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NEW TITLES FROM THE ACTION LIBBABY: 

PALADIN PRESS 

by Pett.'T R. Senich 

Thi: complch: storv of a most s1~n1fo:ant t'r:1 
in modern small :mn :-. dcvelopmi:nt. No othL· r 
book on German m1lnary sn ipm~ comp:1ri::. 
wuh the qualitr of l'ctt· r Si: ni ch':. T ile (,'ernwn 
Srnper /l}/4 . /l}tl 5. lkgmnin,g w1th the Crc:H 
W:1r, SL' nich traces thl' evo luti on uf !lit· Mauser 
9!fs 1111tial adapta tion to lo n,g - r:111~1.· :-. n ipm~ 
modi:, 111clud111~ the spr.:c 1al accunz:11wn mt':b· 
urc:- :ind early dcvl·lopnKnt optical :-.1,ght:. 
that \\'l'n: kcysttmc:. for these adapt:Hrnns. 

Throu/.!h the fir:.t !'> t:1,gi::. of WWII. tl11.· mo:.t 
nowhli: p1.·nod m t111 ... \\'c:1p1111\ 1kvdopm1.·m , 
Nazi armourer:, cont.:1.·mr:ncd on .1lbp11 n)t th1,; 
vcncrabk M:imc:r K:1r;1hin1:r 9SK 10 the: llt'\\' 

;1dvanccd opuc:il :.1/,!ht:. m:1nufacrnred hy 
Zc 1 ...... , Grn.:rz am!' mhi:rs. Th1.·..,1.· :-.1,g hun,g dn11· 

ces wt:n: without pt:t:r, and prnvidt:d tht: Gt: r· 
man Army, parttr.:ularly thl' spt·c1:ilt y tr;11nl'd 
"~charf3chut zcn " l.!> h.1rpshootl'r.!> ). Wllh :1 dl" 
Cl<ll·d c:d,1te. 

O\'c:r 600 cxcl'p tmn:d phorngraph :-. detail 
n •c:rr fact't of thl':-.t' Wl';1pon !!}'Sll'llb, and 1hc: 
men who usl:d tht:m. Sc: mch explorl::-. othc:r 
notl'wonhv :1 spcct 3 of Na:1 :-111p1 11 .I' h1:-tnr )·
thc: txpc:nmc:ma! ruk playt:d by thl· Sdh:-t · 
bdt:)'.{LWl'iH .. iJ :illd -IJ Sl'kCllVe flTI.' :J33aUlt 
nfk:t, :md a st·parat c: chaptn of 1111crv1t·w~ wnh 
WW II Gc:rmany'.!> wp thrn· m:1 3tcr sn1pcr:-.. The 
(,'eflll/111 .\/11/ll! T J')/ .. j. / ')4 5 also rncluck:-. dl'f1111 · 
ll\'C proof mark 1dcnllf1c:umn 111fo n11 ;11 1on fm 
all rdcv:rnt !! lllpin,g nfks, mount:-, op11cal 
sight:-., :ind ;ICCt"!! !'>l lrll'' · 

Sl·nm1s Gcrm:m h1:-tor1an!! :ind \\' l.'apon~ l.'X · 
pert!'.> !'>lmplr mmt lrn vl' thi s book! ~h x I I, 
clo thbound, 660 phoiu~r:1phs , 468 pagt"!'>. 
ISBN 0-87364·22J.6 S49.9S 

THE AR· 7 EXOTIC 
WEAPONS SYSTEM 

An unusual homl.' wo rkshop guide for thl.' 
gun huff and hobbyist machmis t. Ovc: r fift }' 
workrng m:1chi111 st's d ra wings, photos and full · 
scak h.:mplates show exact ly how to COIH'l.' rt 
the AR·7 .22 surviva l rifle into a ful l-automa tic 
silenced machine pistol , submachi ne gun or 
soph1 st1ca ted !tik nccd weapon. The Al< -7 
Exmii..· We11pons Sysrem was c rcatl.'d by the 
same firearms designer who authored the 
famed Paladin utk, Home WorkslwJJSilenc:e rs. 

T his llt'W comprehcnsivl' ins tructi on 
manual details how to modify the we:1pon 's 
origina I rctc\,.et ,fahricate new St..':1r and safl't )' , 
as we ll :IS make :i sim.Qlc:. \:Cl dficicn1 silencer 
group asscmbl )•. Each drawing in The AH -7 
Exotic Wet1pons Sy .~t em is of the highes t qu:il 
it)'. F;111s of exo t ic wc:1ponry and amateur gun· 
smiths will find thi s a va luabk addition to 
thei r lib raries and :rn exce llent gift book. For 
histo ri cal and rdcrence purposes un i)· . 9 x 12, 
softcovc r, m:1chrnist's drawings, phows, fu\1 -
scak templat es, 72 pp. 
ISBN 0 -87364-242·2 512.00 

RHODESIAN S.A.S. 
COMBAT MANUAL 

Obrnined from a member of thl' Rhodc!'>ian 
Specia l Air Service Squadron , thi s scarce com· 
bat manual 1:. now available ro Paladin readas 
for the fi rst tinu: . The Rhocksi:rn miluary for
ces we re long rc:g:mled as one of the world's 
finest. This is the princip:il guide used to con
duct the enormouslv successful opcration.)
countt:r gucrri l\ :1 Op.!t, :1ir ops , ambush mg, and 
notable ;lltack:t on terrorist b:1se camps
during the Rhodesian antiterrorist w:1r. Con· 
tents include: St:1ndard Sccunt )' Termmolog)' 
and Abbrl.'v1atmns, Commun1c:1tion, Rural 
Operation .!>, Ambushing of lnsurgem s, 1\tlove
menr by Road , L:111d/ A1r Opcr:rnom, ancl First 
Aid. All of n 1.!t U.!tdu l to :lll }'Oll l.' pl:rnnmg fo r or 
p:1rt1cip:ning rn a CO IN-typl' opcrat ion. 81/i x 
I I, sohcovcr, diagram!!, ch:Ht :-, I 10 pp. S12.00 

THE DEATH DEALER'S MANUAL 
h)· Bradley Stein.£.'T 

Kil kr:-.·for·lllrl' w:dk thl· :-.trl'l.'t ~ :•round U!'.> , 
t..'vc: ry da\'. The:\' ma y ht.' mob humr..'n, rdugel.':
fro m HThc F:irm," KGB l:Xt·cuuoncr!'>, or 1i thcr 
,i;ovt:rnml.'nt .!>pl.'t.:1a h ~t~ . Tht'!>l.' hum;111 k11lmg 
machint'!> do 1ht·1r 1oh:. wnh ck:1dl\' df1c1t:m.:v, 
wnhom an m1nct..' of rL'llHH!>l'. 

T he /Jra f11 JJca /er\ M11 rn1t1l 1c:lb thl' trtll' 
Story of how tlll.'!!l' prok !'.>!>Hm:d k il kr.~ .1'0 about 
dorn,g thl'1r ugly bu:t1ne!!:-.. Author l\ro1dlq· 
~tcme r I!> known .1:t one of Amt·nca\ top mar· 
t1:il cumb:u wmcr!!. He wa !'> ;1bk m pl.'nc:tr:lle 
lhl' mnl.'r '•HlCtlllll:- of till" world '~ hu~1c't 
;l !! ~:1 ss rn;mon hllrl·:iu :. in cnmpdm~ th1!> tt·rr•· 
fn n~ .l'Utdc: to dt::Hh-fo r-,ak. ~t..'Crl.'1:-kdb1ll tht: 
hlack an nf :1.,:-. a :t~ 111 :Hwn :1rc d1 vu!gcd to the 
civilian rc: adcr- no hulcb barrt:d. Numt·rou.!> 
dlu!'>tr:Jt101h lkt :11I thl·~e tcrm1na1wn tcch· 
mqul·s. Of 'pcc1:1I mtt'rl':-t 1:-. :1 cumple1c I )1111 
1\lak anaro lll)' dw rr wuh llll1l' rdl·rc:nce ,i!llllk. 

puhli3hed here in l: n~lbh for thl· fir!> t 111m·! 
Conten t3 mclurk: virnl pmnt!>, l·d~cd Wt::!Jl· 

om, hamlgun !>, un:i rm l'd k1ll1n,i; tt·chmqUc !!, 
1mprov1sed '''capon kdb, ll!'>l' of thl· ,garrutl' :md 
cro!'>sbow, :-. ynthc11c ;ind 11:11ur;il pnl !>On3, Oun 
Mak- Chm e!>t: death touch, :rnd ;1t tnlH1tc!! of 
th e: profr!!srnn:il a:ts:1ss in. Warning: for i n~ 
formational purposes on l y! 51/i x HI/!, 
~of!CO\'cr, 11lt1!'>., 11 2 pp. 
ISB 0-8736·1·247-3 SI0.00 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
TAEKWON DO FORMS 
b)' Keith Yores 

Herc '!'> kar:lll.' \\•1th ;J difkrl.'llCl·-T:ll' kwon 
Do, till' pnwcrful Ko rl.':111 !'>tyk of 111.ir11:d :irt 

and :-l.'lf-dcfcnH' . Authur Kenh Y:lll' :-> , :l ; 111 
ikgrl'C: hl:ick hc: h , I!! a !'>l'Vt'lllt't:ll ·}'ca r Vl'tc:rnn 
uf T:tl'k\\'tl ll Do tr;lllllll.I'. Each 1ra111111,g p:lltl·rn 
I!'> c:xhau:-ll Vl' I\' c:on·red wnh photo:-, fom pO!> I· 
u on d1:1~r:11n , , and dr:1m:111 :c::1t10JI!! of ;1ctu:1l 
:1pplicat1un <t , Ahn d1 <t t.:U:- !> ln.I' ,,·h11t· hdt 
fu ndamuH ;ll!>- from :-1:1nce ~ rn ku.: k!'> .rnd 
blocks- Yates :111:1lyzcs all 1hincc:n for ms, the: 
i.: orn t' r!>Wlll.':- nf thl· Tal·kwon Do :1n . Tht' )' 
1111.:luck Clwn ·IJ , Tan -Gun, Toe·San, Wo11 ·H)'U, 
Yul -Kok , B:1!>al. and !>l.'Vt'n otl1c:r!! . 

Thi!> <:bs :-.y, p11.:turl.' -pl·rfcct tr;11111ng ma1w:il 
I!> the fir~t to cont:11n all 1hc Tal·kwnn lJo 
fn rm:- in ;1 <:o mprchcn !! IVc, c:l!> }' ·W·rt::1d format. 
Over 500 photograph!> p;1ck thb volumc
must rcadm~ for :t tu<il.'111 3 and msiru<: tor:-, 
3cnous 1wv1t l'!> and h:ird-cnrt..' pro~ alikl'. 8 1.~ x 
11 , harclcovc:r, 1llus1r:1t1on!'>, photo.l'r:iph:t, 
168 pp. 
JSHN 0-H7364-2114 -9 $24 .95 

URBAN ALERT! 
Emergency Survh•a l for City Dwellers 

by Mary Ellen Cla)•ron 

tui!l1 Bn1ce D. Cla)'ton , Ph.D. 
[)1,:1,tt:r 'tnkl.':-! llrut.11 :-wrm k :l\'L' thou· 

~ a lHb hrnnek,:-" l'l'ad, thl' hl·:1dl1tlt'. ' l·lo1!d 
ktlb fort\' ·Utl t: , 'trand~ hund rl'd:- ." Arc \ ' PU prc· 
part..'d to 'un·1vt·! Or \\'ill ,·ou hl· :1 lk,tllll!l' 
rdugn·: l:.1nhqu.1kn, fl ood:- . wrnadtil' ' , nnt,, 
c:ht:1111c.d ' Pilk nw.:k .1r :tccHknt:-, .rnd ftrl· ~ 
!>pdl ch.in , for thc unp1q1:m.:d. Hut wnh 1hc: 
pr;1cucal 1nformauun prn"ukd m Urlw11 Alerr t 
and :1 m1111mum o( tlllll.' ;rncl nHllll.'\', vou rc111 
!!UrVIVl' dl!!:l !ttl.'r, 

Author M:1r \' i:lkn Clan un \\1th llruet· IJ. 
Cbnon , l'h .D. Df Ltrl' 1\l rn P1JoJ11\d1n· tamc. 
).!l\'l' :- Vll :il up~ Dll emngl·nn· food 'llJ'PJie,, 
w:lln, il.l'ht1n.I!.. i.:rnlk111g :111d hl·:111ng cqu 1p· 
llll'llt , llll'd1 cal 'tll'l'ill''• \\'l';1po11', t' \·;1 cua11on 
kit :- , .111d 111 hn ' Authcir rn:omml'nd.111cm' .ind 
numt..' rn u' plw tth 1akl· thl' ,l!Ul'"\\ 11 rk out of 
hunn).; l'ljlllpm~· nt 

Will \ ' PLI he a v1ct1rn 'lrnttlnl 1hrou).;h rdil· f 
:lgl'llt:!I.'' ur :t :-.1k, i.:11mfnn:1hk :-lH\'1v11 1"' { Jr/ ia n 
A/err ' c:111 m;tkc: thc d1fkre1ii.:l.'. :l 'i! x ~ 111, hard
cuvcr. photo:-, 192 pp. 
l ~BN 0 H 7~Vl· I } .. l (l . ; $12.95 

UNARMED AGAINST THE KNIFE 
&,.· Oscar Diaz#Cobo 

The book on knifr comba1 1h:1t had to 
ht wnt tl.'n! Now )'Ull can learn how w stop 
knife-wielding lhugs and bullit..'S dcad 111 tht ir 
tracb. Not :1 rcha!!h nn ,gt..' nl·ral knifl' f1gln ing, 
Unarmed A,~tii11 .~ 1 1he Knife is tht· onl )· com· 
pk tc self-dcfcnsc hook nn h:1nd ·tn·knifo com· 
b:n . Amhor Oscar L)i:i z-Cubo k:irned thl' 
sec ret s of hand-to-hand combat on the streets 
of Newark, Nc:w krsq', one of th l.' meancs1 
training ,grounds 111 Amcric;1. Hen: he com· 
bines street sa\'vv w1th closc-comb:n mania\ 
ans to gi"e yo u pr:1c1ica\ knife -fighting and 
disa rmrng tcchn1qt1l'S . Over 100 photos elem · 
onst rn tl.' how tu g;1111 a mcnt ;ll and ph ys ic;d 
advantage over the attacker, tht•n move 111 to 
attack and dt..'stro}' bun . 

Cha pter titles inc lude: Psycho tog}· of the 
Knife Fighter, Physical and Memal Cundi u on· 
ing, Attack and Destro)', Combat Tactics, 
Hand-To-Knife Combat , Knife Lock :md Hold 
Defenses, Speciali: ed Knife Anac ks, Make· 
shift Weapons and Attacks, and What tO Do If 
You Get Cut . lde:1l fo r self dcknsc :111d martia l 
ans expl.'rts :ts we ll :1s ave rage safety consc ious 
citizens. 51/? x 81/? , sof t cover, JOO photos, 88 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-243·0 58.00 

SPECIAL FORCES 
RECONNAISSANCE HANDBOOK 

Successful reconnaissance depends on the 
mouvation and training of the recon team. 
Th b new Pabdm reprint detail s pi'oven U.S. 
Arm y rl.'connaissa ncc tcchn iq ul'S, :rnd patrol 
ling me thods that help bring your men back 
alive from the bush- where an ythrng can 
happen. Scouu ng 1ac1ics, 111scrt1011 :rnd com · 
munic;tti on tt..' ch niques , te:1m organ1z:1cion, 
composnion, equi pment , :md p:t t rol planning 
arc covered 111 depth. Speci;1! attent ion I!! 
devoted to ai r 1nfiltration :ind cxfiltrntion, 
tracking, and ll3t: of human sense!'> to obt:11 n 
comba1 intell 1,gt•nct'. A mus1 for tht· begtnncr .. 
A rcfrl'sher for till.' nld-tim.:r. 8 1~ x 11 , 3oft · 
cover, chart s, 122 pp. 512.00 

a nd H ow to Commit It 
by o,.Jekcl 

Thl· title sa)':. 11 all! Herc's the hottcs1Ul.'m 111 
tht: book world w d:t )'. Th e Perfect Lrune t111tl 
I-low 10 Comm // It revea ls talc s uf un!'>o lv1:d 
crime s and di spel s the: myth that cnmc doe sn't 
pa y. Ar~<JJllS t !! , ~ h op lt ftc rs , 1cwcl th1evc: ~, cat 
burglars , murdcrcr~ . :!Cl' detc:ct1Vl'S, and top 
crimin:il s contributed (some: unwitt1n,1?. lv ) to 
make T hr /l erft c: t C rime a s t;1rt[111j? t:xpo5t: of 
cn mc: and crn11111;1\ s. 

Wuh ll'S!! than 21 percent of :ill rcportl'd 
crimes solved, Dr. fckt..'I had a wealth of matt'· 
nal al hl'r dl~po!'> al. he spent two years rn\•n · 
ug:mng:1nd mtcrv1t..'\\' lllg cxpc:n s on both !! ldr..' !! 
of the la''" kkd takes a h;ird look :it Amcnc .1 · ~ 
lonph ok-riddcn iudic1al S)'S tLm, ,,·hi ch creates 
"!'>uccessfu[ cnmin:il s out of many hopclc s:- lv 
rnqit bu ngkrs." Th e l'erfrc:r Cnmr is filkd 
''' llh rnformat1on on the tcchnical :idvanct..' · 
mc:n1s of mode rn pohct..' laboratonl.'S, .. :1 ma1or 
hazard for succt..'ssful crimrna ls." Nowad:1ys, :111 
c:xperic:nced cktec d ve can rnkL fi ngerpnnt :t 
from 1nsidl.' a rubbc:r glo"e, or 1dc: nt1fr a cnm1 · 
nal's sc:x and blood type: from :1 smgk ha11. 

In consecuuvc chapters, Dr. kkcl d1 s:.ccts 
and an;1l yzc:s pc:rkct cri mcs of theft , fraud , 
forgery, :irson, shoplif ting, :1nd of COUT!>C 
murder. The l'erfeu Crime tmcl I/ ow to Com 
mu 11 is Surl· to thnll c rime fan s, mystery lov
ers, and adventurt..' rs. 
5 ~ x 81.1, hardcover, 208 pp. 
ISllN 0-87364·237·6 514.95 

THE 100 DEADLIEST 
KARATE MOVES 
fry !ft. Ted Gamb.,,.della 

Discover the 100 most lethal ki cks, shutos, 
and blows perfected by the worl'lfs grea test 
karate masters. No fl owe ry kaus. Onl)' hard
hiuing, practi ca l karate techniques that cou ld 
save your hfe! In The 100 Deadliesr Karnr e 
Moves. Dr. Ted Ga mbordella , a 5th deg ree 
black belt, teaches you how t0 fight to 1he 
death , if need be. Ove r 100 dramatic photos 
show exactly which vital point s to attack to 
cripple or kill your opponent. 

Th is book is not for dojo ballerinas; it is for 
men who take thei r fig hting art se riously. Just 
a sample of the deadly moves covered are: snap 
kicks, heel kicks, vital poin1 s of the head and 
che st, shutos, palm heels, ridge hands, and 
man )· more! A special chapter on strcc1 f1ghung 
wi th karate m:1kes thts a super selccuon for 
an y self-dcfensr..' specialist . Slh x 81.1, softcovcr, 
over I 00 photos, 88 pp. 
ISll N 0-87364·245·7 S8.00 



BETTER READ THAN DEAD 
by Thomru Nieman 

A new s1ud,· of nuck:1r :-. lJr\' tv.il focu:-111,g on 
nuch::11 wc:ipom. and tht·1r t•ffrct:-, tht• ~O \'JCt 
nuclc::ir thrc:it, civil ddcmc: prc:p.in:dn c::-.,, .tnd 
rcl:1tcd .. urv1val cnn:-1dc rat1 on:- . Tht• :1111hor 
h:1:- t.1ppl'd new sourct·:- nf 1nforma1 urn . . ind for 
the (1r:tt umt.· prl'si:nt:. .. p1;c1:1l n,·taolor 1111/our 
map,, for eVt.'f\' c1111111v 111 rlie lJ11111 1d \tcltc ., 

Surv1vali:-I'> can now pinpmnt tht• cx:u:t Inca · 
110111> of thl'1r homt·:- or rctn.'ats on thc: :.i: m:tp~ . 
Jnd pl.111 ac:cord1n~d\' for tht· expcctcd amount 
of r.1d10:1c11,·c fallout . 

Ovl'f tlllt' hundn:d dr.1w111g:. and d1.1~r.1m~ 
dt•mon:.tr:nc how nuch::1r weapon:- work. how 
follout spn:.1d:., how to build follout :-.hdtc:r!>, 
;rnd ml1 th more. Ch:1p1cr 111k·s inc lmk U1rth of 
thc Ammie Age. C.1tt'~<Hlt'S and Tvpc:. of 

uclcar WL"apOll!!, Ek·ctrom:igni.:111.: Pul.-.c:, Thl· 
Age: of Modern Elc:ctron1c Wl'aponr\· , The: Cur
rent Thrc.n to the: Umtc:d .)1:nc.-., Nauunal Sur
vival, lnd1v1du:il Survival Pl:Jnnin~ . H1 1d1 Ri sk 
Arca , M:1p3, Expcd1l·n1 Shcltcr3, and twelve 
more: The spec1;1I fallout m;1ps m llt:irt:r l<1!1Jtl 
Thim Demi arl· no1 :1v.1il.1hlc from :Ill\" (Hhl·r 
sourCL'. An l'xcdlen t cho1cl' for !!U rv1v .d1 s t~ 
:ind rctrc::1tcrs. ~ 1~ x l I, :-.oftcovl'r. 1llu!!,, 193 PP-

EVERYMAN'S GU IDE TO 
BETTER HOME SECU RITY 
by Vincent Joseph Gua rino 

514.95 

The house 1s :rn ordrn:iry m1ddk-.1,gnl hou ... c. 
There .1rc ... a3h windows all :Hound w11h catch
lock clevicc .... Onl· h1~h \Vtndo\\' nn•cr clo::ic::i 
-1u11c n>tht - :..O ml'thin)t wrong w1th the lunge 
In thl' livmg room arc ;1 vn unj?. mother :ind two 
,mall child ren w:nch1ng TV Out:-1<k. -.hruh
bcn· grnw-. tooclo~L· to the !->l1d1ng,1?la.-..-. door. A 
J:trk, mo11onle::is m.m-.-.h:1pc crouchl')> 111 tht' 
leaves and !!h:1dow .... 

The hou3c 1s :1 bn:;1k-111 1u ... 1 w.11t111~ to 
h:ippcn 

Would \'our home he: !->afe 1f !!OOll"ont· tncJ to 
1?.Cl in: 

Wuh .1 hur,1.da.rv happl·111n~ cn:rv hftc:rn 
!!CCond~ ~11111c\\'hc rt· 111 t!w UnHl'd ~1; 11 c:- . the 
odd!! llf brc:ik-rn .lrl' aga.1ns1 homt'tl\\' lll'r:-, 
whi:thcr thcv live 10 nuddk-:Jgcd hou.-.l'" or 
modern .1p:1rtmcnt hutldtn~!I- Tht' (Hid-. cJn 
he hl'.ll . h 'r rvmtrn' C:1111lt' to Ht•111.1r llome 
.\ecurl!\' hc:lp!! rc:adcr-. cle1c:rminc: :ippropn.uc 
:i:1fq.~u:1 rc\ lc:vcl !-t - for honu·~, bus1nc ... .-.c.-., ;11HI 
Pl'oplc: - :1 3 \\'dl .1~ aid.-. 111 ;Hr;lllj?_lll~ fc:1:-1ble 
prl'Vl'nt 1Vt' mca:iurt·~ . ~ tcp· hv-~1ep 'l'Ct w1h 

COVl'r lock .. clecoon, door tVpl·!! . :1l.1rm .. etllp">. 
c:x tenor .111J 1ntl'rwr I 1,1?hl 111~ . !!pcc1:1I con .. 1der· 
.:u1on"> for .1p.1nment l1v1nj?., homl· and hu!!1nc::i!! 
~ :ire ~ . 111.-.urnncc Ct>Vl'ra~l' ;ind cl:i 1111 -., :1nd 
pc:r!!onal -.afccy. Guarino gives :1 1.:ompkte 
run -down on 1ht· mndcb of lock!! ;1nd alarm~ 
mcc11n~ m1111mum ~t:1nd..1rd::--;1 b(llll1 tu thl· 
confu3cd consumer With 1hc ~ecumv cht·ck 
hst3 pro\'1deJ m thl· ex1r:1 1c:1r-nu1 -.ccuon, 
reader!! ma.y keep 1111ponan1 1dl'tlllfnn~ rnfor· 
ma n on nn file Th13 ne\\1 l0 d1111m 111 tht· l'.ilad1n 
!'res~ J·vcrvmafl' c:u1 i/e :.t'fll'!! 13 ,\ :.l'Cllflt\' 
11w('3t mcnt in u se If :; 11: x 81/:, !!Oftcovc:r, dr:iw-
1ng3 Jnd photo.!'t, cht·ck li-.1~ . 136 pp 
ISBN 0-8736-1-117-1 57.95 

HOT CARS! 
An Inside Look 
at the Auto T heft lnd uscry 
By MaYcus Wa)·ne Rculcdge 

L1k 1~11 t fair :1nd nc:tther 13 .1 c.ir th1d. Rt·:1d 
Hor Ct1n' before vou huv vour next u-.c:d car, o r 
yourhard ·l':Jrned monc:y may be: purnn~ -.tl·.1k on 
:1 th1d\ rnhll· for a ,.c.1r. 

Hot Cm ... ' F.l''n an 111-.1dc: look 1ntn the 
m1nd1, and methods of pn1fc !!~1o nal c.1r thieve:!! . 
Author Marcus W:1 ync: Ra1kd~e Tl' \'l·al-. tht.' 
mck-. of thl· mulrnndl10n -doll:1r 1ndu~tT\' he: 
know"! ... o wcll - C:l T theft 

An c:x -c;1r th1d, Ratled$?.t' w;1~ once p.rn ul a 
m11twn ·dollar theft nn~. Now ht· tdb pn v:11e 
huvc:rs, dealer.-., 111:iurarll.'.l' cl:11m!->:1d1u-.1cr~ . and 
l:th' officer" what thl· 1h1l'vc~ knnw- .1nd don ·1 
know- about lc~1t11111 z 1n)t f.1kL· p;lpl·r-. .1ml 'l·n;il 
number-. 011 !!tolen car<,, truck~. motorn·clc.. , 
boat~ . trailer ... , .ind C\!Cll .11rplane:.. 

Phow)> 'how what to look fo r rn ilctt'Ct 
whc1hcrornm .1 veh1clL· '~ .,en:li numhc:r ha:. bt'cn 
.1lt('rl·d. A c11mprc:hen.,1ve d1l'ckli!!t dc1:11I-. wha1 
quc:.llOlb to hk a ::idler tn bc -.urc: he:. le~lt 
Ch:1p1cr t1tlc:31ncludl· D1-.pell1n~ thc.-M\'lh'I, Hot 
Car FnrS:ik. Pn\'.llt: Purcha3t'r~ . Bt•\,:lrl' 1, Aurn 
Conver:-.1on,S1cal-Stnp-Purch:1sc:-Rl·pa1r, l'n11cct -
111,e. De:1 1cr~h1p Vch 1clt.' .... ln .. urancc Agent)>- ,\ 
Lute of DcfeJbl·, Fir:.i Aid for Lc,g:1l Lonphnlt.'•,., 
Motorcvde Convcr!!tOn, and A1rplanl· Convc:r
.,1011 

The .1uthor of :inothcr popular P:1l:id1n 111k 
Don/ lkc:omt.' 1/Jr Vu:11111. R:nlcdgl' tell.., u:-t'd 
''c:h1cle buyl·r~ how to .1vcnd bern,g t:1kl·n for .i 
ndc frn:111c1:illy bv th1cvl·.-..1Jon 't be: kft holding 
the: loan pavmem book fo r an a.urn that h.13 been 
confo.c:ned h,· polin· lh'.1d I-lot Cczr\' :;ii'? x K1 :, 

softCO\er. photos. 136 pp. 
ISBN 0-87 364-110· I 55.95 
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THE DEADLY ROUTINI; 
by Jc1ck Morris 

lvl·n· d,1\· he '-. tin pntrnl . a l;tw e11forcemt'lll 
officer l a\'~ h1~ lifl· nn tht· lmc: . 1 -.~u 1n )t :1 -.um-
111011 ~ un •I roullnl' 1r.iff1c -.wp, .rn.-.wnrnj?. ;1 

dmm·-.uc compl.11 111 or rc:-.ponchn~ tu :1 rt•pon 
uf ;1hur~IJn· 111 pro,l!rc-.:- . hl·., J 1:1r~l'I for -.nip· 
er ... , dc-.pcrndoc-., .md nut~. Onlv .1 w:uchful , 
:1krt approach 10 lhl''l' 'ICl'llllll)tl\' ' rnullnl' 
~ltU:llllllll'> C;lll Jl f l'Vell l h1-. 11l'l'dlc.-..-. \\'t1Ulld1t1,i! 

or dt::nh 
In Tht• l>e11dh- 1~111111111.1 l\'1orn-. u.,c .. thl· 

work bunk .1pproach 111 -.n..1p ~t·nmfl1ff 1cc:r' lllttl 
rc:.tl1:1n~ 1 ht· Vl'f\ rt· .tl d.111,l!c:r-. nf mnh1k p:11rnl
l111~. True: ;1cc<1t1nt-. nf -.Hu:111011-. 111 \\'h1ch 
offu.:c:r-. wne kdkd or woundi:d h:t Vl' bn·n 
fl'COn:.tructc:d irom l'\' l'\\·1tne-.-. fl'pc1rt-. and 
CUU TI tf,llhCrtp1-. Tht' po-.1111111 ol lhl· poliCl' 
,11ul cnm111:1l , llllll' -.cqul·ncc. mll'lll uf lht· .. u-.
Pl'Cl , .ind kvd of 11if1cn , lr..1111111,1? h.1\'l' ht't'll 
rnchakd Folltm··up quc-.11011~ ~1\'e TL':ldn-. .111 

tlk;1 of \\'hl·ther rlH'\' would havl' t'mlcd up on 
the -.!;th. Thi~ 1-. 1n1n~u1n~. fa:-1 -p.ll'L'd fl'.td1n,I! 

In !111-. prnc111.:.d ,i!UH!c fur hon111~ nff1ct·r-. 
11ul~mt.'1H . Morn .... 1dnw-. offtcl·r-. 1tl n·-.p<1nd 111 

p.11r-. but not -.11nult.1nl·nu-.lv .1"l'" 1hl· 
c.1p.1hil111l'' of ,1 •• ~l'l c.tl 1hl·r ht'.lpon , trc.11 .111 

-.w p-. w11h il.1H1op:t t rnn , .md pick tht· 11ml· .1ml 
plaCl' for cnnfnint:Jt 1c1n 

llk:illv -.u11L·d w both d.1 .... rm1n• .rnd hnmt' 
-.1udv, The lkmfk U111111m· c.111 hl' 1 lift·--..n·l·r 
K1 -' x 11 -.ultcovl·r tllu-. lOK pp 
1\11 0>'7364·1·11 .1 514.95 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS DESIGN BOOK , 
VOL.I 

An as 1 om-.h1n~ collccunn of auwm:inc 
and C(ltlCc:1l:Jbll' f1rc:irm~ dt:s1gm Tl·n weil.p· 
ons :ire prc~c:ntc:d , .-.evi:n of which .Hl' tnrnlh· 
11111mw1sl·d The other.-. lll\'Ol\'l' thl· 11wc!if1c:1 -
uon of common ~cm1 -:1uw rifle:~ 1tlw AR·7 
Explu rcrl to func11un on full :1urn111:111c All 
dr:1w111).?S :ire done to ~calc, and will pr0\'1dc: 
hobbv1~1 gunsm11h~ and m:1ch1111:it~ w1th :i 

\•.'l·ahh of 111 s1,1dn~ 11Ho the 1mprov1-.:1110n and 
nwdif1c:111on of :.1mtlar fJrearm!> Dc:.1gn" 111 · 
elude: AR-7 convc:r .. 1nn, Squm .. ·:. · B111~ham .ll 
co1wer!i1011, 22 Sil cncl·d Weapon ~w ... 1cm; 
Sungc:r, M1m-t;ho1g11n 1'1-.101. a.nd five other-.. 
8 1/:i x 11 , !'!Oftcove r, d1:1)tram!i; 40 pp. 
ISBN 0 -R7354- 16S-:; 512.00 

I tta11e oeen outcfla:smg your ooolf.s /or .several 
years now I am v&'I' pleased w11n 1ne speecJ ana 
<1uallly 01 your service Yo u nave a very good se1ec-
11on o/ .sutJJect.s 1f11u ate o l m1e1esr to me D S 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS DESIGN BOOK, 
VOL. II 

Offers 10 new f1rc:1rm dc:s1g n3 fo r 1hc 
home gun~m1th or m:1ch1111~t . Three of 1hc 
des1j?.ns cover 1hc .;;e/cu 1VL' fw: mod1f1cat1on of 
tht· Col i .45 191 IAI. tht· Hccklc:r & Koch 91 -
93, and tht· Wrnchc "ter Model 6-l .22. Till' 
mht·r dl"'ljtnS prc <;r n1 unusu:il 11nprov1sl.' d 
wc:1 pon!', with the: homl· :irnrnrl' r Ill mmd. 
Tht:!'t' tncludc tht· Revolver Knife, .22 Knuckle 
Gun, . 12 Gauge Shotgun Pistol, M1111 .22 Ma~
num, Fron1 Holt Acuon Shot,gun , .22 Shon 
M1111 Machllll' 1'1.-.101, and two more . The hi)th 
qualit y dr:1w1ngs :1rt· each :iccom panicd by text 
c:xpla1111ng cons1rucuon and opcrn1ing ckt:11ls . 
fH'! x 11 , sohcovcr, pho tos :ind d1:1,g ra ms, 6-l pp. 
ISllN O-R7364-l 7J.9 512.00 

CONSU MER REVEN GE 
by Christopher Gi lson, Linda CaUJle~, & 
Rick Schmidt · 

lrnikrn~ for lll'\1 tt·i\.·nge 1ck.1.!!i Consumer 
1<,·1•cn.~c i.. till' l'l't·rvd:1v cun-.urncr's ~111clc: fo r 
,l!C/1111,1! e1·e11 1 Thi-. .111 -nl'W hanJhook ,i!IVCS 
i,•:urk.ihk 1Jl·.1-. rur t.1k111~ ' 't"ll,i!l'":lllCt.' nn "greedy 
IJndlnrJ., -.h11J1h -.c:lkr-., cruukl·d cuntr:ictors. 
t·xplP1t.1tt\'t' t'mpltnn-. n.1:.1v crcd 1tur~ . . rnd 
odlt'f n111-.umn fnn 

t\ Rnt·n~t' Kn .11 d1L· L·nd \if l'H·n· ch:qH l' r 
m.1kt·., H L·..1~\ lu-.t 101101,· 1hc -.cq'l-b\'·.!l tep 
1n-.1rUL'llllll" llllllp leic 1,1th -.amrk lcttc:rs, 
.ind rnhn llll'lhtid-. nl t.1k1n~ revl'll,i!l' nn ~oc1e · 
I\' ' con,umn 111 .. 111u11on-. .rnd ~11vt•mmcn t 
hllTl':lllCT..!Cll· ., 

Lt'.lrn ho11 w ~.1111 tht· pc:r..,on.il -.at13f:icuon 
of \1'11111111}! tht· b.1uk .1~.1111-.t JUtomob1k 
mJnufanurer' rl.'-.t.111r.1nt-. h.1nk:-, crcd1t 111 -
-.11tu11nn-. i.:nnlf.ll tor-.. rn-.ur.111ct· brok er.!'t, and 
nu1n11~ comp.1n1t'" 

Add1nonJlc:h.1p1er-.eo\'l.'r Arre'l Av1•np1n2 

.ind Bun ln,i! .1 l'ulicc Rcn1rd, Dnvrn,.. . ... !J· 
11011-. Kt·q1111i.: Ynur-.df In the: Dnvc:(s Sl·:1 1," 
.rnt! Bur~l.lt .. Th1t'\'l'' .ind Mu~~n::i · Do Umo 
Tlwm A-. fhn Do Unto You An appendix 
lt-.t-. ,J a· 1 phonl· numhn-. of 1mlu.,t rv .1rbttr3· 
111111 -.nurLl'" bl'!\ eon .. umn .. huuld havt• this 
n~eful pr.1u1t.:.il >:1111k 111 !1~h11n~ back' 
S\.'z x 8\1:, h:irdcove r, J-l8 pp. N.D. 
l\BN 0 .\99 I .!66~ 6 SI 3.95 

IN SEARCH OF GOLD 
by S1cphen M. VO)-ni:ck 

Mc:n h.1vc: kilkd for ~old Thl' hm· of grt·a t 
nchl'' ;111d thc lu!! t for hot -blooLkd :idvt'JHUrc 
haVl' dnvc:n more th:i n :1 It'\\' penpk to dc:\pcr· 
ate lllt'.1-.urn. And Ill thl' ,gold·gl'lllllg g:1me 
n~ht now, the: .-.rnkc:"> ..lfl' high .rnd 1ht· prnfu-. 
arl' ll'mhc 

In \e11rd1 of (;1Jfd l!i the: all -new, hm,·- w ~mdi: 
to profu and ;1c1mn 111 thl· ,1.:old bu-.1nt'"' · 
1':1ckt'd ,,•11h tnt l.' :1L'COllllt !! uf abandoned 
m1tlt'', huncd lfl':l~llrl' , :ind golden ,1.::1llcom 
-.111 1 w:11t1nJ;t to bt• found, 1h1-. 1-. 1he hook un the: 
rl·:illl 1l'' .rnd lc~al111i: ... of ,i!uld- how w )tt·t n 
.rnd how to kl·c:p 11 

~1c:phl'l1 M. Vo\'lllCk lilll'~ll I 1u~ t wntc .1hm11 
)told . He r111if., 1t. Vovn1ck' nwn -.ucce,,fu] 
'l':1rcl1l'' makl· tl11~ book \\Onh 11 ' we1,gh1 Ill 

f:1ct-. :1lom• He: know.-. tht· tl·rr11ury ;b onh tmc: 
'"ho' ht•l·n lht'rl' - ;llld b:ic:k c.111 know It Fol 
low him for rntn 1ht· bu-.h cnumrv of Al.1-.b. 
1Hnl·1v mik-. from the: lll'arl·~t p;l\Pl'd road, 
wa-.h1n.1: gold fro11 ,gravel-. .1h:imloncd lung :1~0. 
1\ct'p 111 1ht' Cmt:i R1c:rn 1un~lc-., dJAAlll~ -..1crcd 
Indian )tO ld from prl·-Columh1:m ~r:IVL· .!'t , .ind 10 

1hc Nt'\\' lcr'l''' .. hore, w11hm l\\'O hour-. driv
ing t1ml· of million ~ of pl·uple '"cl:1mmm~ for 
old com .. \\11nh thou:..1mb of dollar,. 

111 \C'dt1 Ii fl! ( ,'o/rl 1' .1 m.mual for \\'t:ekl·nd 

pro~pt-clclr' :1-. wdl :i-. full ·t1mt· trt·a,urt· -.al 
\':l ~t·r.-. . Thl' :imhor prov1dt'., covn:1,1.:l· on d1t· 
lll'Wt''' tl·chnolo~v .111d l'qu1pml'lll wuhm the 
bud~c:t nt .111v ~old 'l'l·kc:r Tht" hanJ-.11mt· 
h:irdnl\·c:r nlnrnn fr.uurc:-. -.nml·1h111~ l'Xtr:i 
l'l~ht cxc11111,I! p:1~e:- nl tull color. nn 1he ... pm 
-. hnt-. of rt·cent ~ol d rl'l:(l \'t'nt·' 

·1 Pd;n· more th:m \.·Vl'r, ~old 111:1kt·-. the Vl·n 
turl· 1\·unh the: 1m·c-.tmt'lll If vou 'rl· !ookrng for 
p1ich·t mime,· nr .1 p<h-.1hk fo num-. look f1r\t 
.ll 1'.il.1Jm-. nrn't ckn.nmc 111k ut tht· lll'\1 \C:..lr 
(1 x 9, h.irJcnver. full -color phow-., map,, 
116 pp. 
1;11 N O-K7364-1J8·4 515.95 

1 1us1 wan1 10 say 1 am ve1y plea.sea ar the lasf 
setv ice I nave received lrom your company In 
1ogaras ro you1 put1l1ca11on all ol 11 1.s top qu11ilry 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

I ASKED ){)tlAQllESTiml.M!sra<.! 
NCW.~AT WERE YOO 001~ 
CARRYI~ARIFLEl~ A 

COMB!rr ZONE? 

e le. News S.rW<e 

"NO more Vietnams!" 
Fine. Shout it all you want, where you want, when you want. March in the 

streets. If the United States reimplements the draft, find a nice safe slot in school, an 
occupation or an "old" injury that makes you exempt - or head north to Canada 
and wait for amnesty. 

The United States is a nation so great it can tolerate behavior like that and survive. 
I don't know how well we'll survive committing our professional military to another 
no-win conflict . 

The mistake we made in Vietnam was not fighting it. It was in hamstringing our 
military advisers, then our ground forces composed of volunteers and draftees and, 
when the nation turned weary of the attrition, in making a "peace with honor" that 
was a political sell-out. 

We sent approximately 2.5 million men and women - mostly volunteers, the pro
fessionals - halfway around the world to fight that dirty little conflict in Vietnam 
for 14 years. 

If we had declared the conflict in Vietnam a war or ignored the formalities and 
fought it like one, Cambodia would not be the graveyard it has become and the 
South China Sea would have a lot fewer boat people. 

There would also be a lot fewer dead, permanently disabled, or missing and 
unaccounted-for Americans .. 

It all came rushing back to me when an American TV crew spotted an American 
adviser carrying a M16 rifle while advising an El Salvadoran army unit rebuilding a 
bridge in the countryside. 

When the film clip appeared in the United States,_the guilty soldier, Lt. Col. Harry 
Melander, was ordered out of El Salvador by America's ambassador to El Salvador, 
and all advisers were told in firm tones they couldn't carry M16s. 

You see the M16 has been classified as an offensive weapon by some civilian in the 
State Department who does not want to antagonize the anti-El Salvador coalition in 
America. 

Melander was helping to rebu ild a bridge that had been blown by Salvadoran 
rebels. Presumably if the rebels had attacked the rebuilding party and Melander had 
killed a rebel in self-defense at long range with his M16, he would have been engaged 
in offensive operations. 

Melander and other advisers could wear Colt .45 sidearms, however. If attacked, 
he could have waited for the rebels to get close enough to kill them with his .45 and 
he would have been engaged in defensive operations. 

President Ronald Reagan and Secretary of State Alexander Haig were reportedly a 
bit hot about the action the State Department took against Melander. Reagan said he 
would consider allowing the advisers to arm themselves with M16s. 

But Rep. John Seiberling, D-Ohio, in a letter signed by 27 other House 
Democrats, warned Reagan he must consult with Congress before allowing U.S. 
military advisers to arm for combat. 

"No more Vietnams" is right. 
Let's quit asking our professional 

some other country~ conflict unless 
alive. 
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military men to put their lives on the line in 
we're willing to allow them the right to stay 

-Jim Graves 
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48. Photo: Pet e r G . Kokalis 
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9381 S9.95 8839 S18.95 9357 S16.95 9373 S15.95 

AND CHOOSE 
3FoR9acEACH 

WITH &·MONTH 
NO·RISK MEMBERSHIP 
Plus this full
color 19"x 25" 
map FREE! N 

C') 

Club editions save you 
up to 30% off quoted 
publishers' I ist prices . 
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How the Club works: 
After your membership's accepted, you'll 
receive your 3 books for 98¢ each (plus 
shipping and handling) and your free book 
and map. If not satisfied , return the 3 books 
within 10 days, your membership will be 
cancel led, and you 'll owe nothing. 

About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) 
you'll receive, free , the Club's magazine de
scribing the coming Selection(s) and Alter
nates, always at discounts off publishers' 
prices. In addition . up to 4 times a year you 
may receive offers of special Selections. 

If you want the featured Selection(s), do 
nothing; it will be shipped to you automat
ically. If you don't want a Selection(s), prefer 
an Alternate, or no book at all , indicate your 
preference on the order form and return it by 
the date specified (A shipping and handling 
charge is added to all shipments.) That date 
allows you 10 days to deoide. If you receive 
an unwanted Selection because you had less 
than 10 days, return it and owe nothing . 

Enjoy your no-risk membership for 6 
months. During that time-you need buy only 
1 book at regular low Club prices. After that 
time, y.ou may resign your membership at 
any time or continue to enjoy Club benefits. 

The Military Book Club offers its own 
complete hardbound editions, sometimes 
altered in size to fit special presses, saving 
you even more. 

"Explicit scenes. language. or violence. 

I 

~· .. ~~# 

M!llfili 
"StJIMAJ.JHE·J.JLI.EI" 

=.r~~nr~ 
:r=LL-*'wtlil 

r.--------------, 
Military Book Club 
Dept. FR-014. Garden City. N. Y. 11530 
Please accept my application for membership in the 
Military Book Club and send me the 3 books whose 
numbers I have printed in the boxes below. Bill me only 
$2.94 plus shipping and handling. I understand that I 
need buy only 1 book at regular low Club prices during 
the first 6 months of my no-risk membership to com
plete my commitment. My membership will be subject 
to the terms and conditions presented in this ad. Also 
send me Air War-Vietnam and a strategy map FREE. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining 
my 3 selections, I may return the books within 10 days 
at Club expense, and my no-risk membership will be 
cancelled . I may keep Air War-Vietnam and the map 
and I will owe nothing . 

I 
AirWar- 1 

. Vietnam . 
FREE 

Mr. 
Ms ·-----~~-~------

fPlease print) 

Address---------- Apt. No. _ _ 

City _ _____ State _ __ Zip ___ _ 

Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian mem
bers will be serviced from Canada. Offer slightly different in 
Canada. 84-M203 A 

L--------------~ 
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SOS Tradition 
New Boot Style 

~~~·~" 
With tough, all 
stai nless steel 
construction, the 
505-B features 
4 hexholes - il/32''. 
3/ 8''. 7/16''. and l/ 2" 
... has a built-in 
lanyard hole with a 
black, braided nylon 
wrist thong ... and 
comes with kydex boot 
sheath with stainless 
steel clip. This is the 
multi-purpose all -around 
boot knife you've been looking for. 

Comes in Stainless Steel, Boxed. 
Optional : Black Tenon Coated 
and/or Serrated Blade. 

~)v\~ 
KNIVES 

USA 
A DIVISION Of J[NKJNS METAL CORPORATION 

P.O . Box 998 • Gastonia. North Ca rolina 28052 ·0998 
Telephone: (704 ) 867 -6394 

Send $1.00 For fu lly illustrated color hrochurc & pri ces. 
Dea ler package5 aYCJ ilable. 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Bob roos 

CONVENTION 
SITE SELECTED .. . 

The 1982 SOF Convention site has 
been selected. The expanded six-day 
convention will be held from 12-17 Oc
tober in Charlotte, N.C. 

SOF Match Director Jake Jatras 
and Convention Director Bill Brooks 
have located the best facilities SOF 
has had for its convention and we ex
pect the largest turnout yet . 

The match , which will be hosted by 
the Charlotte Rifl e and Pistol Club on 
its outdoor range near Waxhaw, N.C., 
will run from 12 October to 15 Oc
tober , while the exhibit will be held in 
the Charlotte Convention Center 14 
October to 17 October. The exhibit 
hall has 29,000 square feet of space 
and will accommodate 400 exhibitors. 

A convention application, details 
on hotels , seminars, preconvention 
courses and parachuting will appear 
in July's Soldier of Fortune . 

NEW! FOR THE MINl-14 
Now, from the people who make the finest fold-
ing stock available comes the finest one- G.B., 
piece assault stock available. It is con- factory-
structed from an indestructible graphite ~ style flash 
compound, weighs 3 lbs., tea- ~ hider/front 
tu res a 141/i" pull from trigger sight/bayonet 
to buttplate, is 8 times stronger lug a~sembly. 
than walnut and fits 181 Can be installed 
and newer Mini-14 's. $49.95 at home. $39.95 
+ $5.00 H.l.S. C.O.D. Genuine RUGER hand-
customers include a 
$25.00 deposit with 
order. Allow 6-8 
weeks for delivery. 
Orders post

guards - straight from 
the factory, $12.95 

+ $1.50 postage. 
1982 Catalog of 

rifle & shotgun combat acces
sories, firearms , Day/Night sight
ing systems, law enforcement & 

security equipment , etc . $3.00, 
refundable with order. 

marked first 
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Parkerizing , barrel shorten ing, flash hider 
mounting, trigger jobs and other custom mod

ifications can be performed on your Mini. -
See catalog or ca ll for details. 

R&R Enterprises-Box 385-Jefferson, S.D. 57038 (605) 966·5382 

A NGOLAN 
UPDATE ... 

There have been some recent de
velopments in Angola, which is 
propped up in its military effort s 
against West -leaning Dr. Jonas Sa
vimbi 's UNITA (National Union for t he 
Total Liberation of Angola) insurgen t 
forces by some 38,000 Cuban troops 
(see " The War the World Forgot ," 
SOF, July, August '81). 

Dr. Savimbi says that Gulf Oil Co. 
is, in effect; paying the Cuban mer
cenary troops through some $1.5 bil
lion a year in oil revenues. Gulf con
firmed this at Congressional hearings 
and boasted that it hoped to dou ble 
that figure by 1985. 

The parents of Gary Acker, former 
Ma'rjne who was captured in Angola 
wh ile on a·CIA-sponsored mercenary 
operation that opposed the MCirxist 
takeover of the country, and his at
torney are trying to get Gulf to put 
leverage on the Angolan government 
to tree Acker and Gus Grillo, another 
,American captured in t he fighti ng . 

Gulf, however, thus far is not 
coo·perating. 

Meanwhile, the enclave of Cabinda, 
from which most of the oil is drawn , is 
se,eking to win its independence from 
Angola's MPLA (Popular Movement 
for the Liberation of Angola) ru li ng 
party . A guerrilla force · led by Fran
cisco Xavier Lubota is grow.irig ever 
more active in fighting Ang9 lan and 
Cuban troops. 

Said Lubota: " We want to be a 
small pro-Western democrat ic GOUn
try : Cabindans don' t like Ango'lans . 
Our languages are different . Ou r 
cultures are different. 

"It's a mystery to me how the U.S. 
government allows Gulf to give so 
much money to Angola. The Gul f Oil 
Company reaps hundreds of mill ions 
of do ll ars in profits from its Ca bi nda 
offshore operations and pays the 
MPLA hundreds of millions of do ll ars 
a year in taxes and royalti es , much of 
which is used to finance Cuban and 
Angolan troops ill egally occupying 
Cabinda and repress ing and kill ing 
the Cabindan peopl e." 

Continued on page 82 
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NO FFL REQUIRED 
THE ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE ON THIS 
PAGE REQUIRE NO FFL TO PURCHASE. 

ALL SHIPPING PREPAID 

800-423-4552 VISA & Fc d 0 d 
NEW- TO ORDE-R-CALL TOLL~ FEE 

e "11:1 Except 1n Cal lforn1a Ataska & MASTERCARD i. ~ Hawa". ca ll collect 213-350-4304 ACCEPTED 
--OR WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW 

F=E=o=-E=R=-A,,.L-O~R=D~N-,-A~N~C=Ec-, -,I N~c=-.-.-1-4-,-43~p=o=T-=R-=E-=R-:O-A,,.V~E=N~U~E~P""".o,--. =s~o'"'"x,--5'"'0~5=0-·"""s~o,--. =Ec-L-cM-co=N""T"'"E=-.-cc=-A~LI FORNI A 91733 • TELEPHONE (21 3) 350-4161 • TWX 910 587 3350 
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ASSAULT 
VEST 

l~~n:~~u~~er~~~ FEATURES Large hidden m
tenor pocket for 
handgun, maps 

m1hlary spec OD 
wa1erprool One size fi ts 

11 pstop nylon mos! everybody. 
L1ght we1ght and 

last drying. 

Vest with 6 each 30 round 

Metal zippered 
lron1. or T-loop 

c losures for ven
tilati on (keeps 
front secure 

when zippe r no! 
in use) 

6 velc ro lipped 
mag pockets 

with QUICk 
release pull tabs 
!hat hold: 12 ea 

20 rd M-16 or 
Mm1- 14 mags. or 
6 ea 30 rd M-16 

or Mini · 14 mags. 
or 6 ea Ar-10. 
HK91 , M1A 01 

M· 14 mags 

Mini-14 mags & canteen ...... $179.90 
Vest with 6 each 30 round 
M-16/AH-15 mags & canteen .. $139.90 
Vest with 6 each 20 round 
FAL mags & canteen ........ $239.90 
Vest only . $ 99.90 

75 RD DRUM & 

I 
40 RD MAGAZINE 

~~a~~~ir~~!. Set con-
sists of 1 each 75 round 
magazine and 4 each 40 round 
AR-180/M-16 magazines. Pouch 
features 2 GI belt c lips (fits stan
dard GI web belt), padded 
shou lder strap, drain hole, ve lcro 
closures, and heavy duty con
struction. Note this special con
struction detail: 75 round drum 
pouch section is designed for in
stant access & top cover 
overhang keeps drum dry in rain 
or inclimate weather. 

Elas11c 
wais tband. 

Snap closu re 
can1een pocket. 

I huge metal zip· 
pered storage 
pouch on th e 
lower back. 

money, etc. 

Rain hooel 

2 large cargo 
pouches w11h 

lash down siraos 
on the upper 

back 

4 pocke1 pouch 
for pistol mags. 
survival gear or 

accessories. 

SET$199.90 POUCHONLY$28.90 "6-PACK" POUCH & SETS 
a---------------- -t This heavy duty pouch holds 6 ea 20, 30 or 40 rd (AR-15, AR-180, FAL, 

FAL 
20 ROUND 
MAGAZINES 
Now in stock! Original 20 round 
mags for your F.N./FAL rifle (fits 
all Belgian FN and Styer). Mags 
are in excel lent, Ii ke new 
condition. 

We also have L1A1 Aust ralian 
20 round mags. Same price 
schedule as the FAL's. Please 
specify FALor L1A1 when 
ordering . 

$19.90 ea 

''RHODESIAN'' 
AMMO POUCH & SETS 

Mini-14 , HK93) mags in a compact set-up. 

FEATURES 
• Durable O.D. 

ripstop nylon. 
• Drain holes in each 

mag pocket. 
• Heavy duty 

stitching throughout. 
• Over-the-shoulder 

style detachable 
padded strap. 

•Quick release finger 
tabs on each mag 
pocket. 

Modeled after the 
original pouch used 
by the Rhodesian 
Armed Forces. 
Pouch fits securely 
on your chest, will 
not bounce when 
running . Allows you 
to drop your pack 
and belt gear while 
your ammo stays 
with you. 
FEATURES: 5 
adjustable velcro
tipped pockets, a 
concealed pocket 
for maps or misc. 
items, lightweight, 
military spec water 
repe ll ant OD ny lon, 
and adjustable 
straps. 

6P/AR/20 Pouch with 6 each new 
AR-10 al uminum mags, 20 round ..... $128.90 
6P/AR/30 Pouch with 6 each new 
AR-15 aluminum mags, 30 round. . . $ 71.90 
6P/Mini/30 Pouch with 6 each new 
Mini-14steel mags, 30round . .. .. .. . $ 85.90 
6P/AR/40 Pouch with 6 each AR-15/ 
AR-180 steel mags, 40 round .... $141 .90 
6P/FAL/20 Pouch with 6 each 
FAL steel mags, 20 round. 
6P/Mini/40 Pouch with 6 each 
Mini-14 steel mags, 40 round. 
" 6-PAK" Pouch only, 20 & 30 
round . . . . ... .... . 
" 6-PAK" Pouch only, 40 round . 

.. . $144.90 

.$141 .90 

.$ 24.90 
.. $ 24.90 

Pouch only .. .. . ........... . . $ 27.90 

RHO/M-1/30 Pouch w/10 ea new GI 
M-1 Carbine steel mags, 30 rd . . . $ 78.90 

RHO/AR/30 Pou c h w/10 ea new GI 
M·16/AR-15alu.mags,30rd ..... $ 99.90 

RHO/FAL/20 Pouch w/10 ea new 
FALmags, 20rd .... . . .. .. . ... $271.90 

RHO/Mini/20 Pouch w/10 ea new 
Mini-14steelmags, 20rd ....... $ 99.90 

RHO/Mini/30 Pouch w/10 ea new 
Mini-14 steel mags, 30 rd .. .. ... $128.90 

RHO/M14/20 Pouch w/10 ea excellent 
GI M-14/M1-A steel mags, 20 rd . . $149.90 

RHO/AR/10 Pouch w/10 ea new GI 
AR-10alu . mags, 20rd .. . .. .... $185.90 

RHO/HK91/20 Pouch w/1 0 ea new 
HK91 plastic mags, 20 rd .. . ... . $192.90 
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"One of the best damned books 
written on Vietnam" 
--John B. Dwyer. Editor/Publisher " Perimeter" 

" A very stirring arid emotion-filled 
story" 
- Dan Hert sgaard. WCCO Rad io 

True Story Of The 
First Cav In Vietnam!! 
"A gut-leve l story of the pain and 
pride that was Vietnam to the 
American combat soldier. " 

Send $2.95 plus $1 for postage 
and handling for each book to: 

Montage Books, Inc., 1701-4th 
St. N.E., Mpls., MN 55413. 
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FLAK 

••• A/ORE lrf!L!TARY AIP 
TO TllOSE STATES?/. .. 

YOU WANT ANOTllER 
VIETNAM ?/.I 

RESTAURANT COLLECTS 
FOR SOF FUNDS ... 

Sirs: 
After I watched actor Ed Asner and 

others contribute money to the cause of 
the rebels in El Salvador on national net
work news , I knew it was time for another 
check from m.e for the good guys in 
Afghanistan and the Southeast Asia 
Special Projects Fund. A portion of each 
check is from customers of my restaurant 
over a two-month period . 

Charles Tate 
Richmond, Virginia 

Tate puts his money where his prin
ciples and patriotism are. This letter ac
companied a $500 check for Project 
Freedom and a $263 check for the Afghan 
Freedom Fighters Fund. We thank Tate 
for his generosity, but we especially ad
mire his ingenuity in allowing others to 
contribute to his good works. - The Eds. 

MERC 
LAW ... 

Sirs: 
With reference to James E. Fender's 

"The Mercenary and International Law," 
which appeared in the February '82 issue 
of your magazine, Fender did an excellent 
job of summarizing an area of the law 
which (as he notes) is politically charged. I 

Continued on page 85 
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PMC ••• the High Technology Ammunition 
that's Got the Big Boy~ Beat ~ands Down! 

Police and law enforcement men, who've 
shot PMC factory ammo, and have 
compared it to the Big Boys like Federa l. 
Remington , or Winchester. know why more 
and more professionals are switching to 
PMC. 

Each PMC case is pure brass .. precision 
drawn to maximize accuracy. PMC progres
sive burning, smokeless propellants . bal listi
cally matched to each cartridge. insure full 
velocity without flash or fouling . And PMC's 
nonmercuric . noncorrosive primer delivers 
constant. reliable ignition under a wide 
range of conditions . 

PMC bullet configurations. precisely engi
neered. assure maximum expansion and 
penetration at appropriate ranges. together 
with match level accuracy. All PMC bullets 

WIDE CHOICE OF POPULAR AMMO I 
are tested for correct in-flight and on-target 
characteristics. 

Every bullet lot is subjected to stringent 
tests, using the most up-to-date 
technology. So, it's no surprise. Many 
target shooters and marksmen are dis
covering PMC factory 
ammo is often superior 
to hand loads. 

PMC .. . Made from the 
finest materials .. . accord
ing to rigid quality control 
standards ... using the 
latest manufacturing 
techniques from America. 
Switzerland. and West 
Germany._. in the most 
modern ammunition plant. 
PMC Ammunition is high 
tech . inside and out 1 

That's why PMC beats the 
Big Boys hands down 1 

JUNE/82 

HIGH TECH, INSIDE AND OUT! 

PMC offers centerfire rif le or handgun 
car tridges in a wide choice of popular cali
bers, bullet styles, and con figurations to 
meet target/law enforcement demands. 
PMC ... meeting your needs -at the range, 
in the line of duty. on the front line! 

PMC has the most complete line of mod
ern military rif le and pistol ball 

ammunition avai lable 
commercially. 

PMC ARSENAL LINE of ammo meets 
U.S. Mi litary specif ications and ba llistics. 

Popula r military cal ibers include: 30-06 
Springfield. 30 Carbine, 223 (5.56mm). 308 
Win .. 9mm Luger, and 45 Auto. The PMC Ar
senal Line comes conveniently packaged in 
military style fiberboard cartons in wooden 
cases. or metal cans . 

Make the switch to PMC high tech 
ammo __ . Discover why PMC beats the Big 
Boys hands down' 

Contact your police supplier or PMC dis
tributor, and order a container, carload, or 
box today ' 

PMC . . . PRECISION MADE CARTRIDGES 

PMC/PATION AND MORGAN CORP. 
6 East 45th St. New York, NY 10017 

Phone: (212) 370-0777 
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Over 1 MILLION sold 
to Law Enforcement 

& Gov't. Agencies 

16 MODELS 

04 
$6~~ 

LOADS SIX 
CARTRIDGES 

INTO REVOLVER· 
INSTANTLY I 

Metal points hold cartridges securely in loader 
... until knob is turned to release them! 

•7 NEW MODELS WITH NO CARTRIDGE JIGGLE 
ARE AVAILABLE IN .38 and .357 ONLY 

•GUARANTEED · ONE FULL YEAR 

FOR: 
•SMITH & WESSON -

.38-.357, .22 L.A., .22 Mag., 

.41 Mag., .44 Spec., 

.44 Mag., 9 mm.Ii:;./· 
•COLT-.38-.357fL22 
• RUGER-.38-.357, -. 

Security Six, Speed Six 
•DAN WESSON -

.38-.357, .22 L.A. 
•CHARTER ARMS -

.38, .44 Special 

-=' LEATHER CASES 

Model #103(Double) 
- black , brown or 
tan in Plain. Bas
ketweave (shown) 
or Clarino. Nickel. 
Brass or Velc ro 
fasteners. Single 
and triple cases 
also available -
inquire. 

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL GUN DEALER 
For Information Write 

H.K.S. PRODUCTS 
132 FIFTH STREET. DAYTON. KY.41074 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 
Bren Ten &.. Conversion 
Worth the P~ice 

by Ken Hackathorn 

THE Bren Ten pistol will be produced in 
a limited commemorative issue by 

Dorn aus & Dixon Enterprises. Inc .. Dept. 
SOF. 16718 Judy W ay. Cerritos. CA 
9070 1. The Bren Ten is an exciting new 
design that closely resembles the Czech CZ 
75 auto pistol. H owever . it is chambered 
for a new l Omm pistol cartridge. 

The first run of the Bren Ten will consist 
o f 2.000 exclusive commemorative pistols. 
Advertised as the Jeff Cooper Bren Ten In
itial Issue Commemorative. the new gun 
will cost $2.000. These pistols will have 
special ser ial numbers and special decora 
tion . Each will be tested and approved by 

HDLSTEI NEWS 
rram Delanlis 

ANKLE 
RIG 

$3295 
RETAIL 

for up to 3" BBL 
small and med. 

aufo's and • 
revolvers. 

• Adjustable velcro 
grip ankle strap 
-foam padded 
sheep's wool 

• Special reinforced 
thumb break 

• Custom molded 
for individual gun 

• Molded sight track , 
• Oouble bonded 

nylon cord 
stitch ing 

State make. model. BBL and whether right or left-handed 
Add S3 00 per holster for handling and shipping. New York 
residents add appropriate sales tax Foreign orders - add 
15% shipping . US funds only Send money order or certified 
check MasterCard & V1sa - g1ve expiration date-accepted 
Desantis manufactures a complete line of 
holsters creatively designed to fill the 
specific needs of gun enthusiasts and law 
enforcement personnel. Mail $2 for our 
complete 12-page, fu ll color catalog . 
Dealer inquiries invited-call or write. 

DE '=' 
--5ant1s-

Holster and Lejther Goods Co. 
Dept. SF6, 155 ericho Turnpike 

Mineola, NY 11501 • (516) 742·7900 

Jeff Cooper and have a registered certi 
ficate of authenticity . 

Hackathom fires early prototype Bren 
Ten pist,ol. Photo: Tom Stewart 

Like many others. I am interested in the 
future O"f th is fine p isto l and its unusual car 
tridge , but I should concede that small 
compani~s making specialized arms in lim
ited quantities do not ordinarily success
full y convert to full industrial production. 
That's too baq. because I would like to see 
speculators and collectors buy up this nice 
run . so you or I could buy one for some
thing in the neighborhood of $500. 

Hackathorn's Bud Price custom
modified .45 Colt auto shows quality 
workmanship from end to end. Author 
fired is-round group from prone 
position at 25 meters. Ammo was 
Remington 230-grain hardball. Photo: 
Ken Hackathorn 

R ELIABLE - accurate - tastefully ex
ecuted combat modifications per 

formed on the .45 auto: The motto of Bud 
Price:s Western G un Exchanae (Dept. 

Continued on page 88 
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Jeff Cooper: M.A.-UCLA, B.A.-Stanford, writer, college professor, founder and combat master Southwest Pistol 
League, founder and director American Pistol Institute, founder and honorary lifetime Chairman International 
Practical Shooting Confe{ieration, former United States Marine Colonel, and the most internationally renowned 
and knowledgeable combat pistolcraft instructor in the world . 

• 

EFF COOPER'S BREN TEN 
INITIAL ISSUE COM
MEMORATIVE - pays 

tribute to and honors the distinguished 
career of the father of modern combat 
pistolcraft - JEFF COOPER, and 
marks the kick-off of the production 
of the most desired pistol ever made -
THE BREN TEN IOMM AUTO. 

DESCHIPTION 
This Pxcjuisite ly n;.ifted piece is a fully func · 

tional. fin<' y tuned. commemorative combat pistol. 
It has all of the features of a standard production 
model RrPn Ten including selective douhle; single 
action. reversible thumb safety. and replact•able 
front sight. plus al l of the custom featun•stha tJeff 
Cnnper has pernonally and expresslv dPs ign ated 
for this pistol. The superb st.ainlpss steel framt• and 
blue steel slide have heen highly polished to a 
mirror-like finish. with specia ll y selected detailing 
meticulously crafted in 22k gold plate. To compli
ment our heritage. this fine pistol is completely 
made in America. A special manufacturer's seal 
will he placed on each commemorative after it has 
been personally inspected and test-fired by Jeff 
Cooper. with a registered serial numher coordi· 
nated certificate of authenticity. Each commemor· 
a live is presented in its own custom fitted. hand
rubbed, specially selected dark wood presentation 
chest. lined with r ieh , plush. deep burgundy velvet, 
with the owner's name inscribed on the enscon<·ed 
custom plaque within. To further em;ch this issue, 
twelve deactivated 22k gold plated , IOmm auto 
cartridges are included. 

AVAILABILITY & SHIPMENT 
Orders are now being accepted on a first come, 

first served basis.Requests for specific serial n um
bers will be honored if available; otherwise, you 
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will be assigned a seria l number as your order is 
received. Once the minimum subscription level. 
necessary to justify production time, has been 
reached, production will begin. Two hundred of 
these fine pistols are scheduled to be produced per 
week. with shipments directly from our exc lusive 
commemorative dea ler, Gun Finders, Phoenix. 
Arizona. 'Because we have no control over how fast 
orders will be sent in. we can not guarantee a 
specific delivery date. Al though we wi 11 do every
thing within our power to deliver the commemora
tives in a timely manner. we will not sacrifice 
quality and care in craftsmanship for a little time. 

ASSURANCE & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
To guarantee commemorative production, all 

funds are to be sent directly to Sunwest Bank, 
where they will be deposited and held in a special 
Trust Account. The funds cannot be released until 
the necessary minimum subscription level is 
reached. If, for any reason, the minimum subscrip
tion level is not reached, then 100% of the sub· 
scriber's funds will be returned directly by the 
Bank. Upon receipt of your order, you will receive a 
formal acknowledgement package which will in· 
elude your assigned serial number, a bank docu· 
ment showing your funds have been deposited in 
the Trust Account. a special discount coupon, a 
copy of "Jeff Cooper on Handguns," and much 
more. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Assured Order Plan: The best and most direct 
way to assure your order is to make out your check 
for $2,000, payable to: Jeff Cooper Commemor
ative Trust Account, and send it directly to Sun· 
west Bank. 
Charge Card Plan: Charge your order on either 
VISA or MasterCard. Send your order directly to 
Sunwest Bank for processing. lndicate: Carel 
charged, account number, expiration date, and 
your signature. 
30-Day Reservation Plan: Send your reserva
tion request to the manufacturer, but send no 
money, whereupon you will be assigned a serial 

number. To receive your confirmation and ac· 
knowledgement package, send your check within 
30 days for the full $2,000 to Sunwest Bank. DO 
NOT send any money to the manufacturer. Sub
scribers not completing their order, will have their 
serial numbers reassigned. 

Regardless of which method you choose, remem
ber, all funds go to the Bank. 

This is the only production pistol ever to bea r 
Jeff Cooper's name. It is a special one-time issue, 
and when fully subscribed will never be avai lable 
again, with production strictly limited to 2,000 
pistols. This is the ultimate, absolute top-of-the
line, commemorative combat pistol. If there was 
ever one commemorative to get, this is it. 

1-------0RnE'R1;QR'M ______ _ 

I Jeff Cooper's Bren Ten I Initial Issue Commemorative 
I D Assured Ord e r D Charge Card 
I VTSA # 
I MCµ 
I S!'ncl to: 
I Jeff Cooprr Commemorative Trust A("rnunt 
I Sunwe::;t Bank. ;{01 South Glasse ll Stret<t 
I Orange, Californi a 92666 

D 30-0ay Heservation 
S<•ncl to: . 
!Jnrnaus & Dixon Enterprisi•s. Inc. 
16718 ,Judy Way. Cerritos. Cali fornia 90701 

Arldrei-:s 

Arizona residents , please add 5% St.ate sales Lax . 
10123456 
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OUR ENEMIES THE FRENCH: Being 
an Account of the War Fought Between 
the French and the British, Syria 1941. By 
Anthony Mockler. London: Leo Cooper 
Ltd. 1976. The Shoestring Press, P.O. 
Box 4327, Hamden, CT 06514. 1981. 252 
pp. 12 photos, 3 maps. $18.00. Review by 
William M. Brooks. 

T HE French are probably the most 
politically perverse"people in Europe, 

and they become extremely impetuo us 
when it comes to la guerre '39-45. I 
seriously doubt if Our Enemies the French 
will ever be published in France. Any 
study, no matter how objective, which 
casts a shadow on the Free French Forces 
will never make the best seller list: Our 
Enemies the French is both objective and 
onerous. 

AfftHOllY 
MOCKLER 

After France surrendered to the Ger
mans on 22 June 1940, Germany occupied 
the northern third of the country and all 
of its coast line. A quasi-fascist govern
ment was legally established and recog
nized by the United States in the town of 
Vichy under the aging and popular Ma
recha/ Petain . The question of which of 

the many overseas French Empi re ter
ritories considered themselves bound by 
the armistice agreement vitally concerned 
the British. 

$26.gs 
Never before offered at 
this low price! 

0 Genuine - FAL 
MAGAZINES (Not 
Converted LUU or Cl 
Mags.) 

0 20 Round Capacity 

0 New Condition 

D In-Stock lbr 
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Syria was one such territory, occupied 
by the French Army of the Levant - a 
heterogeneous fo rce composed of French
men, Foreign Legionnaires, Senegalese, 

• • i 
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Send cash, check, or 
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nia) for all major 
credit card orders 
today! 
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Moroccans, Algerians, Tunisians, Syrian 
tribesmen and Lebanese levies, and com
manded by the resilient Gen. de Ver
dilhac. ln May 1941 the Germans began to 
send armed support through Syria to be 
used against the British by the Iraqis . Ger
man pilots based in Syria also attacked 
British troops in Iraq and Trans-Jordon. 

The British, whose ulterior motive was 
to snatch Syria and Lebanon for them
selves, decided it was time to invade . The 
British army, although stretched to its 
limits across the globe, managed to scrape 
together a polyglot force of Australians, 
Ind ians, British, Free French and Arab 
troops which entered Syria on 8 June 
I 941, under the false assumption that the 
troops of the Army of the Levant were 
ripe to cross over to the Free French. The 
Army of the Levant was anti-German (it 
refused offers of German air support 
throughout the campaign) but also ant i
British - and especially anti-Free French. 

The French government had sentenced 
Gen . de Gaulle to death in absentia. 
Because he was a declared traitor, de 
Gaulle failed in his efforts to persuade 
prominent Frenchmen to join the Free 
French. When the British attacked and 
sank the French fleet at Mers el Kebir, 
Algeria, killing more than I ,200 French 
sailors, and when Vichy cruisers turned 
back the attempted invasion of Dakar , 
Gaullist forces were dealt a severe blow, 
and Anglophobia against "France's tradi
tional enemy" became widespread . The 
French Army o f the Levant vigorously op
posed the British invasion for 34 days and, 
although outnumbered and without rein
forcements, nearly repelled it . 

Mockler describes the campaign with all 
the zest and emotion of a bayonet charge. 
His robust style is ideally suited to explain 
the extraordinary circumstances and char
acters wh ich fea tured prominently during 
the campaign, including the reluctance of 
the French Foreign Legion 's 13eme Demi
Brigade (Gaullist) to fight against the 
6eme Regiment Etranger d'lnfanterie (Ar
my of the Levant): "There is an unwri tten 
law that legionnaires wi ll not fight against 
legionnaires," Col. Monclar, the Gaull ist 
Legion commander, declared as he re
signed his command . 

Syria was also a campaign which had 
chivalrous characterist ics. It involved in
fantry, horse cavalry, tanks, warships, ar
tillery and aircraft : Sold iers killed soldiers 
and the civilian population was hardly af
fected . 

Anthony Mockler, author o f The Mer
cenaries, has written a scholarly, objec
tive, highly entertaining book which 
places the Syrian campaign of 1941 in its 
true historical perspective. My only com
plain t is its ridiculo usly high price , a price 
which may diminish circulation and lim it 
readership. 

NORTH AMERICAN FALS. By R. 
Blake Stevens. 1979. 166 pp. Illustrated . 
$20.00. UK AND COMMONWEAL TH 
FALS. By R. Blake Stevens. 1980. 260 
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pp., illustrated. $30.00. THE METRIC 
FAL: TH E FREE WORLD'S RIGHT 
ARM. By R. Blake Stevens and Jean E. 
Van Rutten. 1981. 372 pp. Illustrated. 
$50.00. All three volumes published by 
and available from Collector Grade 
Publications, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 250, 
Station E, Toronto, M6H 4E2, Canada. 
Review by Peter G. Kokalis. 

R Blake Stevens' awesome three
• volume series on the FN FAL rine 

has finally been completed with the recent 
publication of the final volume, The 
Metric FAL: The Free World's Right 
Arm. 

In the first volume, North American 
F ALs, Stevens reprints for the first time 
the now declassified results of the 1950 
light-rine trials conducted at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Md. The three rines 
tested were the American T25 (which 
eventually was replaced by John Garand 's 
T44 , an altered MI action that finally 
became the Ml4), the .280 FN FAL, and 
the British "bullpup" EM2. The trial 
results make fascinating reading, especial
ly to those uninitiated in the rigorous 
methods employed by the U.S. Ordnance 
Department when testing small-arms sys
tems. All three rines performed poorly 
and it is generally conceded that the trials 
were premature . 

Further tests were held at Ft. Benning in 
1953, where the F AL was chosen the best 
of the three designs. By 1957, however, 
reasoning that the T44 was one pound 
lighter than the FAL and could be pro
duced on existing MI machinery (a con
tention which proved false), the United 
States adopted the T44 (Ml4). The Cana
dians had in the meantime accepted the 
FAL (CIA!) and Stevens' first volume is 
filled with parts ' drawings and operating 
instructions of the Canadian FA Ls and all 
their modifications and accessories. 

The second volume, UK and Common
wealth FA Ls, details the politics and pres
sure applied by the United States in its op
position to the British .280/ 30 caliber 
(finally improved to the 7mm High Ve
locity) . This dispute and the American re
fusal to accept anything less than a 
.30-caliber cartridge led to a dramatic con-

((;ollertor@rabr 'Publirntions' 
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Small Arms 
or Handguns 
of the 
World ... 

WAS$39.95 
NOW$32.95 

Buy One of Each 
and Save! -
ONLY$49.95 

Each book is a complete reference 
bible to Small Arms/Handguns of 
the world. Professionally illustrated 
and photographed in detail with 
over 650 pages in each. These hard 
bound books cover assembly, dis
assembly, and maintenance instruc
tions for all major arms. Ideal for 
gun. enthusiasts everywhere! Get 
your copy today! 

frontation between President Truman and 
Sir Winston Churchill in Washington dur
ing January 1952. 

Volume Two covers the entire produc
tion history of the FAL in both Great Bri
tain and Australia from prototypes to is
sue models and experimental offshoots. 
The illustrations of the weapons, showing 
their salient details and their many ac
cessories, including the numerous types of 
UK optical sights, are superb. In all, 
Volume Two illustrates 28 different FAL 
models, from the Enfo~ld EXP-I of the 
'40s to today's LIA!, the lshapore IA 
and the Australian X3F2A2. Included is 
every imaginable detail from field and 
troop trials to correspondence never be
fore published. 

American readers will be most inter
ested in Volume Three, The Metric F AL. 
And, if you can afford to own only one 
volume in this expensive set, this is the one 
to buy as it covers the FN FAL/LARs 
sold in this country. 

Stevens and his co-author, Jean E. Van 
Rutten (Volume Three only), commence 
with an interesting history of Fabrique 
Nationale d' Armes de Guerre, established 
in 1889. They plunge next into the most 
explicit description of the first 49 pro
totypes of the FAL that will ever be seen 
in print (130 pages in all). 

Part two of the final volume covers the 
so-called golden age of the FAL from 
1953 to the present. Included are detailed 
portrayals and illustrations of 27 different 

sh, check, or 
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contract series . Exotic experimental 
FALs, such as the blowback anq Swedish 
models, receive their fair share of atten
tion. Several sections on the F AL and the 
BA TF provide illuminating insights on 
that now, hopefully, deceased agency . 
The book ends with what th.e authors 
label, somewhat tongue-in-cheek, the 
FAL Gazetteer: a comp"reliensive 
compendium of parts ' and accessories' 
photos, drawings and nomenclature. 

In the authors' sketches and acknowl
edgements I was pleased to see reference 
to my good friend, Will Piznak, an impor
tant - but largely unrecognized -
authority on military small arms of the 
20th century. Piznak can still be found 
each year manning the high-power-rine 
match towers at Camp Perry . 

Stevens' three-volume F AL series 
stands as a landmark in the field of small
arms research, to which many aspire, but 
few will achieve. Detailed, all-encom
passing, written in an organized , lucid 
manner and presenting material found no
where else, this series is destined to remain 
the final word on its subject matter . All 
those who love the F AL and all serious 
students of military weaponry must own 
the entire set. At total cost of $!00 I 
would prefer a better index and hard
cover binding - but given the monumen
tal stature of the work, this gripe is nit
picking of the meanest sort . Most highly 
recommended. 
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I WAS THEJtE 
by Helen Livingston 
as told to M.L )ones 

In England, at the end of World War 
ll, Mrs. Helen Livingston was the day 
nurse on a ward of Americans who had 
been pr.isoners of war in Germany. As she 
tells it: 

T HE American ex-POWs who were on 
our ward were not sick, but they had 

to be cleared medically before returning to 
the States. · Allowed evening passes off 
post, they returned to their "sick" beds in 
various stages of revelry. 

The night nurse, a stickler for rou tine, 
would turn on the ward lights promptly at 
five a.m. and loudly announce, "Time to 
rise and shine." The sleepier men had to 
be dragged out of bed to join the others 
already on their feet. 

The men complied for a while, but the 
night nurse's routine soon became the 
"enemy." And with the initiative of our 
fighting forces, they found the enemy's 
weakness - and attacked. 

One morning when she turned on the 
lights, the nurse was faced with a horri
ble decision. There, like gun emplace
ments, were 30 pajama bottoms - each 
one folded neatly over the foot of its bed. 

From that time on, the night nu rse 
respected the men's silent victory . 

IT HAPPENED 
TOME 
by Bob race 

as told to M.L. Jones 

Bob Pace is now a security police of
ficer with the U.S. Postal Inspection Ser
vice in Washington state, but in 1966 he 
served with E Company, 2nd Battalion, 
4th Marines, in Vietnam. On 8 August 
during Operation Prairie, his platoon sup
ported a recon-team extraction. Af ter 20 
Marines were lifted off the DZ, the re
maining 21 were surrounded by a rein
forced NVA company. For the next 14 
hours, Sgt. Pace, although wounded, 
directed a success/ ul perimeter defense. 
But his story is about another patrol on an 
earlier day, when he was new to the 'Nam. 
As he tells it: 
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SILENT MOVEMENT 
New! Exclusive Interservice Translation 
of Rare Japanese Training Handbook ... 
More New Books & New Low Prices! 
NIGHT MOVEMENTS. Transla
tion of rare Japanese silent move
ment hand book used to train 
infiltration experts and snipers. 
Covers night psychology; how to 
dress ; vision ; hearing ; firing ; 
edged weapons , more. You will 
learn to move unseen and silent 
through the night. 5 V2x8 '/2 ' 133pp 
diagrams softcover $14.95 

COMPLETE BOOK OF STICK 
FIGHTING. Written by an Eng
lish officer for the Ind ia n Police 
Service . Completely illu strated . 
Covers st icks ; canes; training 
set-up fo r crowd fighting ; blows; 
cuts ; co un termeasu res ; res
traints and disarming. Proven 
techniques. 5x7 " 110pp numer
ous photos softcover $8.95 

SCIENTIFIC SELF-DEFENSE. 
By W. E. Fairbairn . Official 
unarmed combat textbook of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police and 
R oyal H ongkong Poli ce . 
Teaches how to overcome a var
iety of oriental combat styles . 
This is the best text on disarming ; 
holds and releases: use of th e 
club ; multiple assai lants a nd 
more. 6x9 " 175pp 200 illus . 
$17.95 

SIGNS OF CRIME b y Dav id 
Powis. The best work on c rim inal 
technique ever produced . Yo u 
will receive detailed information 
on the streetcraft of professional 
criminals; hid ing places; sea rch 
tips; methods of entry . Thirteen 
fact-fil led appe ndi ces . From 
Scotland Yard 's finest. 6x9 236pp 
color il lus. softcover $14.95 

HOSTILE ESPIONAGE OR
GANIZATION AND METHODS. 
From Dept. of Counterintelli
gence at U.S. Army Intel ligence 
Center & School. You will lea rn 
about types of operat ions ; con 
trols; agents and agent systems; 
recruitment ; cover ; training; 
security and much more. 8 V2x11 
31 pp softcover $6.95 

BROKEN SEALS. An authorita
tive report on who's behind the 
intelligence war in America . 
Learn the names of those respon
sible for the attempted destruc
tion of U .S . intelligence and 
internal secu rity agencies , their 
sources of funding , and where 
they are . With material from Gen . 
Dan Graham , former Director of 
DIA. 6x9" 11 Opp illus. $4.00 

SOVIET TRADECRAFT. As men
ti oned in Newsweek and the ABC 
TV news spec ial on KGB espion
age in the U.S. Thi s is an exact 
translation of an authent ic Soviet 
intel ligence training manual. 
Teaches secret meetings; dead
drops; countersurveillance; cut
ou t s; cou ri e r s ; networks . 
Exc lusi vely from lnterservice . 
51i2x8 1/i ' 40 pp . $4.95 

PLANNED POLITICAL ASSAS
SINATION by William L. Cassidy. 
Now declassified. Covers man
agement; intelligence; targeti ng ; 
cover and secu rity; orthodox and 
unorthodox weapons ; exp lo
sives ; chemical/ biological tech
niques. Only professional study 
of subject ever written . 5 1hx8 1/i ' 
40pp softcover $6.95 hardcover 
$12.95 

PRINCIPLES OF PROTECTION. 
The ultimate bodyguard hand
book from the Secret Service. 
Covers history of assassination : 
protective systems: basic tactics; 
planning . Note: Shipped to law 
enforcement and security offic
ers only. Send copy of creden
tials or use department letter
head . No excep tions. 5 V2 x8 '/2 ' 
83pp $20.00 

OBSERVATION AND DESCRIP
TION. From th e Counter lntelli
g e nc e Corps . T eac h es 
observation psychology: descrip
tion of persons ; ident ifi cat ion 
methods; recordi ng scenes and 
incidents; improving me mory . 
This is a true professionars hand
book . 8 V2x11 " 58pp illus. $8.00 

ELEMENTS OF INTELLIGENCE 
ed ited by Roy Godson. The first 
vo lume of proceedings of the 
Consortium for the Study of Intel
ligence. Inc ludes papers on anal
ys is and estim ates. clandestine 
co llection , counte rintellig ence 
and covert ac ti on. 6x9" 91 pp plus 
appendices. $9.95 

ANALYSIS AND ESTIMATES 
edited by Roy Godson . Th e 
second vo lume in thi s se ries 
treats political and technological 
surprise, analys is of deception . 
recruitment. training and incen
tives . 6x9" 224pp $10.95 

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE edi t
ed by Roy Godson . The third 
volume includes an in troduction 
to Cl work, the double-cross sys
tem, paramilitary aspects, insur
gency a nd ter ror i sm . Soviet 
operations in the U.S. 6x9" 339pp 
$12.95 

COVERT ACTION ed ited by Roy 
Godson . The on ly authoritative 
study of the subject in print. 
Examines paramilitary tec h 
niques; counterespionage; insur
gency; case st udi es; trends . 
Written by CIA Covert Ac t io n 
Staff experts. 6x9" 200pp soft
cover $14.95 

HANDBOOK OF OPEN 
SOURCES. Th e " In vestigator's 
Bible ." Covers wiretaps; infor
mants ; sources of information 
ava il abl e to everyone; all the 
inside tips and tricks of the trade. 
Originally deve loped for police 
intelligence operations. An Inter
service bestseller. 8 V2x11 " 52pp 
$5.95 
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T HIS was my firs t real search-and
destroy mission. The platoon leader 

had assigned me to the right-guide posi
tion, sort of assistant platoon sergeant. I 
was responsible for chow and ammo and 
things like that. The heat was getting to 
me even though I'd cut the sleeves off my 
ut ility shirt. I was proud of the j ungle 
sling I'd rigged fo r my M 14 and the taped 
magazines for quick firing. I could feel the 
weight of my .45 which I wore reversed on 
my left side, and I felt good about it even 
though I'd heard that Charlie liked to go 
for radiomen and those wearing .45s. 

T he platoon was walking along a road . 
Then we crossed down into a rice paddy 
toward a small village to our front. I was 
thinking about how good a cold beer 
would taste when I felt my body lift up in
to the air. I came down in the paddy face
fi rst and I could hear firing - mostly 
small arms and mortars. At first, I 
couldn't find my helmet and rifle, but 
then I grabbed them and headed for 
cover. The other Marines had dived for 
cover and were returning fire. My M 14 
was covered with mud . I checked to make 
sure its muzzle was clear and then joined 
in the firing . 

Suddenly, from my left I heard a man 
yell: " The steeple on that church!" 

I loo ked and saw an old mission to our 
left. We had failed to check it out. Now 
an observer was in the steeple, directing 

1 s soumm cw nm·rnNE 

fire on us. The platoon quickly turned its 
fire onto the steeple - M60s, M I4s and 
M79s began to blast at the mission . 
Chunks of the wall chipped off, and the 
steeple began to crumble as the rounds 
ripped into it. 

Then everything fell silent. Slowly, 
cautiously, the Marines rose and ap
proached the mission, their rifles waving 
back and forth, sweeping the area, look
ing for movement. As we neared the front 
of the building, we saw its large, old doors 
lying flat, torn by rounds, splintered into 
pieces. 

Most of us were young; all of us were 
unshaven and tough. We walked inside 
and approached the smoke-shrouded al
tar. We nervously looked up, down and 
all round. My .45 was in my hand. As we 
drew closer to the altar, we stopped in 
awe. Up on the wall was a large picture of 
Jesus Christ, surrounded by huge holes 
from the weapons - but the picture was 
untouched. I 'm no religious nut , but I felt 
very humble, and many of the Marines 
made the sign of the cross before moving 
out the side door. 

Outside we formed back up. The pla
toon had been lucky - no KIAs - but we 
had six wounded, two seriously (and later 
I found a hole in my helmet liner) . I was 
smoking a cigarette and talking to the pla
toon leader, when a crash echoed from in
side the mission . Before we could react, 

the roof caved in and the build ing disin
tegrated . No one gave any commands, but 
the platoon saddled up without a word 
and moved out back to the war. I don' t 
know about the others, but I for o ne did 
not look back. 

I F you have a combat or adventure 
story for " It Happened to Me " or 

"/ Was There," triple-space type it 
and send it to SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306, Attn: M.l. Jones. 
All stories should be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOF will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. 

Photos (with captions and credits) 
are also helpful. Captions should be 
typed on a separate sheet of paper and 
keyed to each photograph. Be sure to 
identify all weapons and vehicles. 

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope so we can notify you of ac
ceptance or return your story. Article 
payment is $50, upon publication. A ll 
entrants will receive an SOF patch. 

''THE PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE'' 
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THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 
IS A MUST 

FOR THE SURVIVALIST 

... CL $100.0o Jl·ln 
• A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

,THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK 

PSEPAHD IY LT. COL ANTHONY I. BHIEIT, (I.et.) 

• · "America 's Most Decorated Soldier" 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 

Limited Edition 

$100.00 

only 50,000 Copies 

Will Be Sold 

AMERICA'S 
SUPER 

SOLDIER 

ANTHONY B. 
HERBERT 

LT. COL., RET. 

This survival manual 
is essential if a catas
trophe ever strikes 
our land. I 'd rather 
have it than a gun. 

Jim Townsend 
Editor 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EXTRAORDINARY 
TECHNIQUES AND TIPS ON HOW TO FIGHT, PROTECT YOURSELF 
AND KILL! HOW TO BLOW UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM' AND 
SURVIVE. THE OPENING CHAPTERS DI STILL COURAGE AND 
DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES WHICH DO AWAY WITH 
LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME CONSUMING TRAINING. IT 
REDUCES HAND TO HAND COMBAT TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF 
HOW TO KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE HANDS IN WAYS WHICH 
CAN BE LEARNED IN SECONDS: HOW TO FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE 
FIRST TIME YOU PICK ONE UP, CORRECTLY. SIMPLY AND 
EFFECTI VELY! HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT 
EXPLOSIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY ITEMS: 
HOW TO SURREPTITIOUSLY ENTER BUILDINGS, OFFICES. SAFES. 
FILE CABINETS. DESKS AND VEHICLES; PROFESSIONAL METHODS 
OF ASSASSINATION THAT REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR 
EQUIPMENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON SURVIVAL IN JUNGLES. THE 
ARCTIC. ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS, OR ON THE 
STREETS; THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE TRICKS WHICH PERMIT 
YOU TO DO ALMOST ANYTHING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING 
IT FOR DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEDIENT WEAPONS AND 
SILENCERS; EMERGENCY NO-NONSENSE COMBAT FI RST AID: 
PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE ON RAIDS, AMBUSHES, 
ESTABLISHMENT OF CLANDESTINE BASES. COUNTER-AMBUSH 
TECHNIQUES, SEARCH. HANDLING OF POWS; AND MOREi- BY 
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED AND COMPLETE SOLDIER- TONY 
HERBERT. AND IT FITS INTO YOUR FATIGUE TROUSER POCKET
ALL 600 PLUS PAGES. 

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN AVAILABLE. 
SOME \'!ILL OBJECT TO THI S TEXT BUT THE METHODS AND 

TECHNIQUES EXPLAINED HAVE BEEN PASSED ON THROUGH THE 
OFFICES OF THE CIA, DIA, FBI AND TERRORIST ORGANIZATION 
HEADQUARTERS FOR YEARS. A KNOWLEDGE OF SAME CAN ONLY 
ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITIES AS WELL AS AID 
YOU IN PROTECTING AGAINST THEM. 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK ... .. . . $100.00 The National Educator 

Cloverleaf Books offers you a unique opportunity to obtain a 
limited edition of THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK by 
Anthony B. Herbert, Lt.Col., Ret., at a price of $100.00 per 
copy. Each book is numbered and will be autographed by 
the author. Numbered copies will be issued in the order in 
which filled out coupons, accompanied by checks. are 
received. 

A quote from former astronaut Wally Schirra: 
" If you are a survivor of an airplane crash, I would hope that 
you would have THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK in your 
survival kit. If you don't plan to survive , take a martini!" 

Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Wednesday, Aug. 27 

The book 's already a big hit among old military hands, 
narcoti cs folk, cops, corporations and individuals with more 
than just a l ittle to protect. And , promises Herbert, the book 
will be updated periodically. Which might prove necessary. 
After all , you never know when another Noble Cause may 
come loping around the next corner. O 

CLOVERLEAF BOOKS 

P.O. Box 3168 Dept. 7Z 

Englewood, CO 80155 

(303) 690·4811 

JUNE/82 

Only nine men in history have won the Osminieh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor) - Eight Turkish soldiers and America's 
Tony Herbert - only one of his many unique 
accomplishments. 

Quantity I Item I Price ea. Amount 

I Soldier's Handbook I $100.00 

Total Amount - --

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or return book within 10 
days and we will refund 
your money. 

Shpg. & Hdlg. 
Total of above 

Check or Money Order Payable to Cloverleaf Books 

Please fill in below 

Address 

2.95 

City ______ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

CHARGE ITI 

• Master Charge • BankAmericar Visa 

~~F~~~:s~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I Master Charge 

Expiration Date Bank No. 
Signature (required if using credit card) 
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FULL AUTO mathematics at Georgia Tech, was the un
sung hero who standardized the procedure 
for doing this. 

Machine Gun 
Master 

SOF: When did you get the idea to write 
about machine guns? 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

Al Nordeen fires Browning M2 HB .SO-cal. 
machine gun of type Col. Chinn helped to 
develop in 1939 as young Marine Corps 
officer. Note telescopic sight and empty 
case ejecting on right side of the receiver. 
P.hoto: Peter G. Kokalis 

AMONG the military small-arms tech
nologists of the Western world, no 

name is more revered than that of Lt. Col. 
George M. Chinn (USMC, Ret.). And 
justifiably so, for Chinn 's four-volume 
series, The Machine Gun, first published 
by the Bureau of Ordnance, Department 
of the Navy, in 1952, remains the ultimate 
reference work in the specialized area of 
automatic weapons. 

Original sets of The Machine Gun are 
now selling for more than $500 in the rare
book market and all four volumes have 
been privately reprinted. And now, in an 
exclusive interview with SOF's military 

small-arms editor, Peter G. Kokalis, this 
spritely, very much alert octogenarian an
nounces his intention to commence work 
on Volume V of his historic series. 
SOF: When did you first become involved 
with machine guns, Col. Chinn? 
CHINN: In 1939, when I was transferred 
to Frigidaire to serve my apprenticeship, 
after they stopped making refrigerators 
and started to manufacture machine guns. 
I was sent in on that project. They were 
going to produce the caliber .50 M2 Basic . 
You could make seven different versions 
from the one receiver. Col. Samuel Green 
of the U.S. Army, formerly a professor of 

CHINN: Between WWII and the Korean 
War, we had accumulated such a large 
body of material from test data (I spent 
my entire career testing machine guns) 
and so many conflicting stories that l ap
proached the Bureau of Ordnance to see if 
it would entertain the idea of putt ing this 
material together in some kind of readable 
fashion . And its people agreed. 

Continued on page 92 

DEMRO 

XF-7A Wasp full 
automatic submachine 
gun with thumb fire 
selector and 1 O" barrel. 

\\\\\\ 

TAC-1M semi-automatic car
bine with walnut forearm, re

moveable shoulder stock, 
thumb safety, and 167/a'' 

barrel. 

XF-7 Wasp semi
automatic carbine 

with high impact 
strength , black molded fore

arm, folding steel shoulder stock, 
thumb safety and 167/a'' barrel. 

P f. • I These are weapons designed strictly for the pros. In a word, they are among the ro1ess1ona s most reliable automatic weapons you can find. 
The TAC-1 and XF-7 Wasp; made for law enforcement and military use, with 

d 't t h .45 ACP or 9 mm Parabellum ammunition. They use the delayed blow back On a e method of operation and fire from an open bolt, thus substantially reducing the chance of cook
off (premature ignition) . They can also be easily field stripped in seconds without special tools. 

h But as important as all of these professional features are, it is DEMRO's dependability that 

C ances counts most. We know what the pros are looking for. Write DEMRO Products, Inc., 372 Progress 
• Drive, Manchester, CT 06040, or call 203-649-4444 for more information. 
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#ARC-ASSAULT RIFLE CASE. Indi vidual magaz ine 
pouches, and accessory comparlments to hold handgun, 

scope, bipod, etc . Avai lab le lor all Assa ul t rifles including 
col lapsable stock models. spec ify weapon. $60.00 

ALL ASSAULT SYSTEMS CASES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING QUALITY FEATURES: 
Const ructed of 11 oz. cordura nylon that is super K-Kote waterproofed , one inch thick loam padd ing complete ly surrounds weapon, nylon thread 
used throughout and double stitched at all seams, military spec. welded bl ack D rings and hardware, nylon YKK zipper, 2-inch nylon web carrying 
handle and detachable, adjustabl e, padded shoulder st rap . All compartments utilize velcro c losures. Uncondit ionally guaranteed. Available in 
Black or Viet Nam Leal Camouflage. Specify weapon . 

#SMGC 
SUBMACHINE GUN CASE. 

Fits. UZl ,' lngram Mac 10 + 11. Ex
tra compartments for six maga
zines, handgun. loader, etc. $60.00 

CONCEALABLE 
SHOULDER HOLSTER 

Made ol ball is tic .1y lon, 
ullra li ghtweight , ex treme
ly comfortable, unique 
design fit s any gun, ad
jus table velcro s trap for 
securing weapon. Elastic 
back strap allows for free 

#SWC SPECIAL WEAPONS CASE. Avai lable in three 
lengths 33". 40" and 48" to fit all weapons. Excellent cases for riot 

shotguns, scoped rif les or anything else. Ext ra compartments for handgun , ammo, 
knives and accessories. Speci fy weapon. $60.00 

SHOULDER HOLSTE~ 
A ballistic nylon military 
holster that can be worn 
concea led or military 
styl e. Adjustable velcro 
strap to secure weapon , 
con forms to the shape of 
yo u r body, nylon 
brea th es, w ill not 
mildew, was hable. Black 
onl y. Available for aut o' s 
a n d med frame 
revolvers. Specify 

BELT HOLSTER ASSEMBLY. Consists of a nylon 
2-inc h web belt with Fastek quick release buck le, 
ballistic ny lon belt hols ter and double magazine 
pouch with velcro flaps. Black only. For all .45 and 9 
mm auto's. $60.00 

movement of right arm. Black only. Specify weapon 
and left or right hand. $40.00 

weapon , left or right 
hand. $35.00 

Ho lster Individually Specify L or R $35.00 
Web Belt lndividuaoly $16.75 

Magazine Pouch Individually Specify .45 or 9mm 
$10.00 

ANKLE HOLSTER. A 
super concea lable 
small arms holster, 
ultra light , padded , 
wi th . quick release 
velc ro strap, made 
of nylon, does not 
allow sweat bu i ldup. 
Available for 
revolvers or small 
auto's. Black only, 
specify weapon . 

$30.00 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED 

Cordura nylon , foam 
padded, with wrap-around nylon 
handles, full opening, lockabl e. Black 
only . 3 sizes ava il able. P10B 10-inch 
$10.50, P12B 12-inch $11.50, P14B 
14-inch $12.00 

INTERNATIONAL GEAR BAG. 30Lx12H 
x 13W - Our top of th e line model loaded 
with features, dual inside zippered 
pockets and divider flap, 4 exte rior 
pockets, with shoulder strap. Black or 
camo. $129.95 

FLIGHT BAG. 
14 L x 11H x9W 
-Our best selling 

gear bag , ideal carry-on airline size. 
one main compartment with one out
side zippered pouch, with shou lder 
strap. Black or ca mo. $45.00 

ESCORT BAG. 
11L x9H x6W -A 
small shoulder 
bag with padded 
bottom and 
wal ls, one out 
side zippered 
pocket, ideal for 
came ras, with 
shoulder st rap. 
Black or camo. 

$4 1.50 

perfect sized utili ty bag , one main com
partment with an inside zipper'ed pouch 
for small i tems, with shoulder strap. 
Black or camo. $45.00 

" DIPLOMAT BAG. 17Lx 10H x9W · A 
larger vers ion of our padded bags, load
ed with features , dual oulside flap com
partments and one envelope compart
ment, fully padded , with shoulder strap. 
Black or camo. $65.00 

Also available from Assa ul t Systems - Black nylon basebal l hat with A/S Logo-$6.95 - Nylon Tr i- fold wallet with A/S Logo, 
black o r camouflage-$7.95 - Garment Bag, matches other AIS Gear Bags, 3-suit size, black or camouflage-$66.75 - Security 
Pouch , similiar to our Ankle Holster shown above, but carries money, credit cards or val uables, black only-$24.50. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 

ASSAULT t' IV..... 
5YSTEms ~ 

Master Card, Visa, or C.O.D. (minimum C.O.D. 
$25.00) Personal checks held 3 weeks, Add $3.00 
per order for postage. Canada and Hawaii add 
$5.00 for postage. Send $1.00 for complete 
Assaul t Systems catalog, free with order. Dealer 
inqui ries invited. Send FFL or business let· 
terh ead. 

826 HORAN DRIVE, DEPT. SF 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63026 

TOLL FREE 
ORDER LINE 1·800·325·3049 

MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1-314-343-3575 

ASSAU LT SYSTEMS IS A SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
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Bill my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard Exp. Date ____ _ 

Card No. ---------------~ 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY _ STATE __ ZIP 
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NEW TITLES FROM THE ACTION LIBBARY: 

PALADIN PRESS 

by Ashida Kim 
Arc: Nin1a the.· u ltimate wamors; Rc:1d the 

Secrets of the Ninia and discover wh y this 
2,000-ycar-olcl sec t of ~ilcnt st a I hrs has made: 
headlines in the Wcstl'rtl world aftacenrnncs 
of claiming horrified respec t in tht· Orien1. Thi.• 
N1111a were called Wizards of lnvis1b1lit y. Cer
tainly, :11 tht hci,ght of 1hcir ;Ht, tht: y \\'l.'rc 
ll/J.m/u re/r u11seeahle. And now, Paladin unveils 
the deepest, d:irkes t sccn.•ts of those :rncicnt 
assass in ~. Learn how you, too, can ente r rooms 
unseen, climb vcrnca l walls, and scout llll · 

known territory in wa ys even more stc:thh y 
than thi: ori,grnal Indians ever ll ~l'd. 

A practicing Ninia himself, author Ash1d;1 
Kim offers t•xcclknt insm1ction in thc Si lent 
Way. Stcp-b)' -s tcp, prodigious ly photo-i llus
trated chapters cover medita tion methods, pnn
cipks of light and shadow, escapes from hoids, 
fighun,g mu ltiple :1dversanes, lnpo (Thl· An of 
Hiding), P'a /1u !Night Walking Ahiht y!, ;111d 
many other Sec:rers of r/Je Nin/II The Nin1it su 
approach 1s not alwa}·s empty-h:rndccl- hne's 
how the grappling hook, Niu1a-To ~ sword \, 
rope, :rnd other devices can work to :1 Nin1:1's 
advanrngc. Understand wh;it 1t means to oper
ate the Siknt Wa}' and g:un uniqul· rnsight rnto 
thi s shrouded rea lm of m:ini:d ans. 

Over two ye: a rs in the making, th I ii beauti
fully designed coth.·c tor's volume Ii>,. without 
doubt, the finest Ninja 1r:11n111g work 1.·ver pub
lished. Do nm confuse Secre1s of 1/Je N111w 
witb any other honk on thl' sub1ec1. W1th nvcr 
200v1v1d action photographs, 16 chapters, :rnd 
16~ big pages, this book far outstnps any 
3ticmpted imirn1ion. This is the real thing! 
SV? x 811, hardcover, dr;1wrngs, 200 photos. 
168 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·234· I $16.~5 

PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL 
DEFENSE 
by Jeff Coopcr 

In separate c hapters, one of tht' world's 
leading experts Ill 1he deadly a n of combat 
pistol shooung, expla111s how alenness, deci
siveness, ruthlt:ssncss, speed, ;1ggrcssivcncss, 
coolness, precision and surprise can save your 
life when you arc faced w11 h a violen1 confron· 
rntlon. Your fomil}' needs this inform;ition as 
much as you do! 51/z x 81/z, softcovcr, 30 pp 
ISBN 0·87364·001 ·2 $5.00 

BLACK MEDIC INE I 
The Dark Art of Deach 
by N. M asliiro, ph.D. 

Presenung to our readers the most thor· 
ough and intriguing discussion of the human 
body's vital points ever to appear in a s ingle 
volume. Through s trikingly dra matic photo· 
~raphs :ind detailed line drawings, Mash1ro 
illusrrates over 150 pans of 1he human body 
whcrr a minimum amount of force will pro· 
duce a maximum impact on a person's ability 
to fight. The srudr of tht·st· vit;1I points is rntc
gra l to all branchl'S of the m:1rt1al :m s, co the 
mil itary combat specialis t, :ind to everyone 
concerned wuh sdf·dcfcnsc in a life·or·death 
encounter. Buy now, so you will have the 
knowledge when you need it! 51f. x 81/:!, soft · 
cover, illus., 88 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·101 ·9 Sl0.00 

.. The t1fle selection is manelous I/ i could aflord ir I 
would buy them all. 

RM M California 
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BLACK MEDICINE II 
Weapons Ar- Hand 
by N. M ashiro, Ph.D . 

Sclf-ddcnse spcc1:11ists t:tkt' nutc: here is 
1hc Sl'quel 10 N. Ma:i h1ro's rnfamous Hld<:k 
Mei/1c111e: The Dark Arr of /)c{///i. That book 
n:vc:ilcd the I :JO pan:i of the human body mos1 
vulnl·rablc 111 h:md-10-hand cnmhat. H1e11pon.~ 
' JI I-land takes 1hc oppositc appro:1ch. It prr· 
Sl'tltS 112 parts of 1hc hody that :in· natural 
weapons, l:irgdy hccausc thq• :ITC \'l'T\' llllllT)'· 
rcSJS[atll. FollO}\' lllg thi s IS :I SCCllO!l rachc:11ly 
different from convcn11onal sdf-ckknsc !ht·· 
ory, that list s for you more 1han 180 deadh· 
makl·shift weapons th•ll c;in :.ave }'our life 111 a 
crisis. The Wt'apons ;!Tl' all improvised from 
common 1tcms. And 50:1ct1on photo:. sho\\' 1hc 
reader exactly how 10 u:ie t ht· "black 1111.·dicinl·" 
techniques discussed 111 We1Jp<lll., Ar I-laud. 
Espcc1:11\y :.u itc:d 10 tilt' needs of bodyguards, 
sccunq' personnel, and m:irt1:d :1n1sts, 5 1/~ x 
81/i, softc0\1cr, illus., RS pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·168·X Sl0.00 

Low Blows 
by N. Mashiro, Ph.D. 

Lon,g-awaJt1.·d hr sc lf·dcfcnsc .. pec1:11i:oi1s 
around thl· ~lohl· , Low /Holl',\ l!'o the third 
voluml'.' m N. M:1~h1ro':. rnfamou !i IH11cJ.: i\lcd1 
t' llle sen cs. In Low /l/o\\'.\, M:1sh1ro prcsen l!'o ht.!> 
f:ivomc techniqm·s for bnn,grng tht: hody\ 
n:11ural weapon!- into v1olcm ~md parnful cnn-
1:1ct wuh :111 nppor11.·n 1's vulnnablc :1 rl·:1s. 
Rl'Vt.':1\s dcv:i:i1:mnj! rl·sponscs 10 \\' TISI hold:-, 
punchcs, choke!-, rl'ar att:H:ks, bear lrngi>, and 
!-opt'cial ddcnses :1~:11nst knife and club :111:1ck· 
t:rs. bpcc1:1lly nn1ewor1hy ts a chapter on 
fightrng :1 :i tand1n~ opponrnt from the ground 
!thL :i mck could saw \' OUT hfc!l. 

M:1sh1ro J!Oci> on w cm1qUt' man y com· 
monlv t:rngh t .,ctf-ddl·nsc 1111.·thmh rh:u hc 
fed s arc .\UKJd11/, Over l l 0 dr:1m:111c photm 
dlus1ratl' thl' holds and movn 111 Im,· /Hm,·,, 
m:ikrn~ It 'ubs1anu:dlr lon,gcr tlun the othl·r 
vol umes 1111 hi!i !'ol'ncs. An cxcc!lcnt sl'lf·!illHI \' 
guJCk for bcj!inncrs, ;ind :in t'}'e·op1.·n111,g rdcr
t:nCt' work for adv:rnCl·d .!o !U<k nts anJ in:.1ruc
tor!i. Hut be \\'arned: Loi,· J~lc*' \ Ii> not for Tc:1d
crs w11h weak stomachs. Buy now, bdorl• you 
netd to use 1hc.·sc st·crt·ts 1n the str1.·t•ts .. 511? x 
811l, softcovc.·r, illus., 128 pp. 
ISJ\ N 0·87364·2 I 4·7 $10.00 

THE CRIMSON WEB OF TERRO R 
by Rober! Cha pman 

Revea ls thr secret world of today's opn · 
aung terrori st ,Rroups. Robc.·n Chapman 1'> the 
27-year CIA vete ran responsible fordrvt·lop1ng 
many of the countertcrronst progr:1ms in 

operation tocla}1• He draw!. from his un ique 
expencncl' 111 thi s crnica l field, and tells how 
terroris ts operate, and why 80 percent of all 
tcrroris1 operations are successful. D1scussei> 
the origins of modern tt:rronsm, and who 1hc 
most likely terrorist \•1ctims arc. More.· impor
tant ly, he l'Xplains how to avo1d becoming :1 

t:ir~t.·t of these poli11cal killers. Covas the 
importann· of fHe;1Tms t raining, :ind defensive 
dnvrng tcch1m1ucs. Up-rn-date 111forma11on 
about the PLO, FN LA, Red llngade, IRA, Red 
Army, and many others is prescn!ed. Chapman 
also detail s the creation and opcrauun of an 
effect 1vc countcrterrorist progra m. A dcfin 1-
t i ve and prac1 ical srnd y by one oft he only t rlll' 

authorities 111 thr fit' ld of countcrtcrronsm. 
5 V! x RY!, hardcover, 160 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364· I 87·6 514.95 

LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr. Bruce Clayton 

Who will survJVl' the nuclear war th:ll 
m:rn y expert!- predict is commg? Li fe After 
Doomsd11v 1cll.~ \ 'Oii how to survive 1hrou~h 
such <1 nuclc:n n1ghrmarc. It is an exhaustive 
111vcs11g:Hion of the st r:1t1.·~11:s llCl'<k d to sur· 
\'Jvc an atomic war, and of the problems th:ll 
will face 1hosc who do live throuj!h it. Suggest:. 
a <; tcp-by-S tl'p procedure for cre:itin,g 111d1v1d
ual survival plam, 111cl ud1ng pre nous Ir uncol
k cted 1nform:111on :1bout shehc rs, food stor
age, homl· ml'dtcal 1ech111ques, and the ps)'· 
chology of survival. The difficult prohlcm of 
shclterclcfrnsl' ii> al so clo:.cly ex:imint·d. Tell;, 
you the pnml· nuc lc:1r tar,gl't :Hl':li> 1111hc U.S., 
:l.!o wt·ll a:. tho:.c :irca:i k:1:i1 likch· to bl· at 
1:1cked. Dr. Cl:iytnn offe r:, :1 pr:ict 1c:d d1scus
s1011 of both thl• short :md long·tc rm effects of 
nuclear Wt'<lpOn!!' U!!t', :md ensurng mcd1c:1t 
comcqucnce:i. Explains how to nH.•asure foll · 
out rad1:111on, :111d build :in cxpcdil'nt follnut 
shcltcr nn short not1l'c. 

One of tht: mO:.l cumprch('n!!LVe <l!ld up-10-
d:111.· \\'urk:-. cvcr compiled on modern :.urv1v:il 
ism, Life Af/o Doo111,\d11y 1s a lso an excellent 
refrrt•nct: on ~urv1v1ng through an y m:11or d1 s
:1!'ot t: r. An invalu:1hlt· :1dd111trn 10 vouT sun•1val 
ILhrarv. Includes dozcns of u:icful ch:1rt!i, draw
rnp, and phnios. 8 1/1 x t I, h:1rdcov1.·r, illu :.., 
100 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364· I 75·2 Sl 9.95 

TRAINING THE GUNFIGHTER 
by Capt. T imo!hy M ullin 

An cncvc h1pl·d1c. colk ctor\ vnlumt' cm the 
comh;H :1ppltc 1t1011 nf firt::Hnl!-o, wn111.·n for l:iw 
officer!- and lc>;ally :irm1.·d c111 zem hv :ln ex
i> 111.'riff and pr:1ctic111g :11tornc\'. The ;1uthor pro· 
\•uk:- compktt' h1:-tnnc:1I, tacncal, ;rnd kgal 
covc.•ra~c for :ill com hat f1re:Hm!!, and c:.pt·ua l]\' 
thl·1r u:.r hy polict: .)htH,e:un:i, nflc!i, .tnd h:111d
~uns arc !'o ttHhcd l'Xlt'ns1vl·h-, :1:- :ire :ipcc1al pur
pOi>C wt•apmb, ~uch :I!- .,uhnrnchinc _gun:i :md 
!'o tlcncl·d coumt·r:i111pt:r nflt::i. Thl· ;tuthor 1:- par· 
11cularly wl·ll q11:1l 1fi l·ci to wntl' Pll 1h1 :. wp1c: hl· 
prl'!'ol' llrlv 111:.tnici:. pnllcl· force:. nn comh:it p1:.· 
tolcraft , :rnd provides lc,l!al :1dvtCl' on thl· U!'ol' of 
dl·:1dly ftircl· . \ 1xt v photo!! accomp:111\' tlw tcx1, 
wluch :il so :urnlyZl'!'o the merit :, of v:mou:. accc.'}
'oTlt'!'o, likt' ~np:., sight', hol.;1n~, :111d hod y 
armor. Ch:1ptt:r t1dt'!'o rnclude: H:rnd~un ~clcc
t11111, Revolver vi.. ~c l f-lo:idn, Bullet St r lcs, C:1r· 
Tll'S, .)1:111cc~, Bur!it Fmn~, Night ~hno11 ng, Legal 
CnnsukTat1nns, R:in,l!t: Con!'!truct11rn, and 2 1 
llUUl'. 8 "~ x 11 , hardcover, photo!-, 2:)0 pp 
1$1\N O·H7.l64· I 8S·X $24.95 

POLICE T ACTICS IN 
ARMED OPERATIO NS 
by Supt. Coli~ Greenwood 

A "fircfi,ght " hl·twccn cnmrnals and police 
1s the moi>t h:iz:1rdous and vi s ihlc part of a 
po!iccman's 1ob. To ,give police ;1 dcfi11 11e t:ic ri · 
c:il ac\vant:1ge in such si tu;1ti ons, Col in 
Greenwood has writ1en this lifes:1v111g man
ual. Crecn\''ood is known as one of Great Bri· 
t:nn's f1nt·st police supl•rin tcndl'!llS. He has 
drawn from :1 hfc11mc's experience 111 studying 
the nature of thl' problcms which face armed 
police. Through rrecise dia~r:nns and photos, 
thl· author cre:uc.·s man y dangnous confronta· 
11ons \\'hcrt· police commonly need w u:i(' a 
gun. Expla111rd thcn arc specif JC 1ac11cs used to 
garn :.upt:non1r over 1he armed crnmnal in 
question. Loaded with no·nonscn:.c adv ice, 
this comprl·hcns1vc book 1s suited both to the 
nl·eds of pnvatc armed c11 1zcns and l:iw en
forccmcnt pl·rsonncl ;1s well. Also discussc.·d 
Ml' wc:1pons :md n 1uipment, firea rm:. tra1n111g, 
team tht·ory and or.i~arn zMion, and more. 8~ x 
11 , hardcover, photns and d1agranb, 320 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364· 166·3 $19.95 

LIVING IN TRO UBLED LANDS 
The Complete G uide To 
Perso n al Secu rity Abroad 
b ) ' P atr ich Collins 

A lifcs:1v1ng :-.ccum y ,gu ide for American 
prok.'}!!Hmals l;vin,g ;ind worki n,1; ovcrSl':IS. 
Pamck Collins, a fo rmer CIA off1c1:1l, 1s a 
pr;1ctic:il wrncr '''1th a pr:1ctic:1I back~rOL111d . 
Whdl· workrng fo r the ~overnmcnt. he helped 
t rt.'at(' personal ~l'CU Tll }' pro~rams for Amert · 
cans ,going oversea~ as Tl'pTCSl'nt:lt ivcs of the 
U.S. Nowt he C1v1i1:1n worker can le:1rn how rn 
cn..·;1te his own ovnscas securny program, from 
a true l' Xpe rt . Thii> book LS nm intended for the 
c:1su:1l overseas v:1e;111oner. R:uher, it is a pr:ic
u cal ,gu1<k ~l':Hl·d for techn1c1ans. mditarv per· 
sonnel, cxt·cuuvc!i, and other prnfessionals 
\\'110 mus1 res1dc 111 countne!'o \\'1th qucsuon
:ihll' securny ;tnd !!W1fdy chang1n.I! alliances. 

T hl' :nuhor's securit y program 1:-. :1bovc all 
pragm:111c, !-I raightforw:1Td, and e:iS}'·to-1mplc
mcnt. It docs no t cnt:11\ huge mvcstmt.'nt s fo r 
bodyguards, wc.•;1pons, ;rnd armored c;irs. It doe.' 
rcquirc sclf-confidl'llCl' and :1 sound knowledge 
of wh:H you will be up agains t. Common-sense 
prrc:111uons- r:1thl'T 1h:1n armor, ,guns, :md 
chronic p;1rano1;i- ;irc.· thl· answer. :1ccording to 
tht· author. Col11ns's sug,Rcsnons .'.I.Tl' !Lmc
ll'Stl'd :ind prOVl'n l'ven· d:iv in ~ome of thl· 
mos! da n,cl·rous areas of the world. 5\1'! x 81/J, 
hardcover, 200 pp. 
ISBN 0·8736·1·205·8 S14.95 

Q U ICK OR DEAD 
by W illiam L. Cassidy 

The most imp'lrtant hook on cnmb:11 
h:1ndgunn1ng of 1ht' decade! Wdli:un Cass1d)', 
wcll known as l'ditor of Knife /)1g,es1 and 
:1uthor of The Complett: /:look of Kll!fe F1,l!hl 
Ill,\!. prcscn!~ rn Ot11ck or Dead the proven 
lt'.Chn1qu1.· s cmplo~rcd h}' gunfighters through· 
out history. Emphas1zt·d arc th~ i>CCrc.· 1 ~ of 
dfrc11ve closl·-quancr:. shooting a i; perfrc tcd 
\w such nm<krn mastl'T!' of the ha ndj!un as 
F:11rb:11rn, Appkg:Hc, Coopl·r, A!!krns, lnrdan. 
and f1t Z)!l·r:ild. Otllck or De111/ 1i> the one hook 
vu al wt he needs of serious h:rndgun ncrs l'\'l'r\·
whcre. 5 11! x 81/1, ·hardcovl·r, illus., 160 pp~ 
ISBN 0-87J(,.J-l.J8-5 Sl2.9S 

I en1oyed Surv111al Poachmg very much Your sh•p
pmg depar1menr is qmte lasr 

G C Vermont 
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SCOUTI NG AND PATROLLING 
by Co l. Ru Applegate 

Wnncn b\· the renOh'ncd Co l. Apple)!~ltc , 
one of 1hc world's ac knowledged authom1cs on 
po la cc/ mil11ary tactics and cqu1pmcnt. Ong1-
nally crc:n cd and compiled dunn,I! WWII, 
\t:ouunx And Putmllm.~ was used rn 1r.:im dtte 
Allied troop!<> at Camp R11ch1c , Md. Di scu3ses 
scout sclcc11on and t ra ining; ground oh!tt:rVa-
11011 and apprccrnuon; r:rngc csumauon :rnd 
com mumca11ons pri nciples; s1t1n~ and opa· 
atm,I! observation pos1s; sclecuon and train mg 
of pa1rol mcmOns; amhush and rccon patrol 
fo rmauons :rnd procedu res; lectures on f1dd
craft , equipment , 1un,1?k patrolling, and Rod
gcrs's Rangers ; and a tompktc trainin,g pro
,l!ram for the novice scout o r p:urol member. 
Also :111aly:c:. 1hc scouung and p:1t rol1 1ng 
1cchn1tlUCS of the WW II Brmsh, Gt· rm:lll , 
Italian. and Japanese :mmcs. Tr:11mn,g off1CL'rll 
and miluan· historia n:. shou ld particu lar\)· 
welcome the addmon of thb new vo lum l" 10 
1he1r hbranc :... 8 ~ x 11 , hardcover, 80 1llus1ra-
11ons, 135 pp 
ISBN 0·87364· 184· 1 S1 7.95 

RANGER HANDBOOK 
lfonxe1s · the name has s1ruck fea r m thl' 

hearts of Ame ri ca's foes fo r cencunL'S. From 
Rodgers':- RangL·rs 111 the Frcnch and Indian 
W:n, co 1hc: hcr01c cliff·scal ing Ra ngc:rs at 
Norma nd y, throu,gh the magn1f1cl"nt lon,g· 
range p:nrols behind the line:- m Ko rea , 1hc 
Ranger 1r:1Jrnon of bravery and c:ndurnn cc: 1~ 
unm:i tchL·d . Comp1 kd hy 1hc R:rngc:r Depart · 
mcnt , Ft . lknnin,g, Gco r,g1a , th is handbook 
draw' from blood}' lessons learned from 200 
ve::i r1. of spec ial ope rntiori s combat. Cram mcd 
wuh tn fo rm:1trnn on demolitions, fi rs t aid, 
boob\'lrapi., rappelling, commumcrnons. anJ 
O\ier 30 o th er cruc t:d 1oprcs-. 4 Y:! x 6, softcovcr, 
illus., 213 pp 
ISRN O-R7J64-044·6 58.00 

THEY SHOOT TO KILL 
a psycho~survey of criminal sniping 
by Ronald Tobias 

You like :1cuon: Wi: ~u a rantl'l" you won 't put 
th ts book dm .. ·n The .!tlll pn- killmg 111 .111ony-
1111tv - has hccn ca lled the cnmm al o( thl· 
dc: c~de Herc arc the focts about the onc.:s wh o 
have changed h1stor\' with :l hull':- L'\'C. Wmtt·n 
"'1th unfli nclung rcj?;ard ro detail, They .\11001 

To Kill ddint''i the: dr::ima :ind devas1:1t10 11 that 
one!' :irmrd person can create, wuhom wa rmnJ:. 
ln-dcp1h rescnrch :111d on-cdgl' accou11 1s rnkc 
,·ou beh ind the scenes of snipinj?;s both no · 
1onou:- and obscu re . Cn m1nol o~1S1s, psychnl
og1Sts , l:lw l'nforccment off1c1als, mystery 
readers . gun lovers, and ::in)'Olll' who W;llltll :1 

h111dhirt11l,I{, absolutely c n~ross1ng swry: get 
1h1s one 

Jncluacd are maio r case h1storu:s wh ich 
rep resent each of 1hc d1fferen1 t)'pes and 
methods of the cnmmal snipe r, ranging from 
1he 1uvcnile vandal 10 the psychotic mass 
murdere r. Charles Wh11man f1gh1ing 10 the 
dea th atop Texas Tower; David "Son of Sam" 
Berkowitz s1alk111g the s trce1s of New York 
Cay; Al:1in "Max" de la Tocna)'e hot on 
de Ga ulle 's tr:ul-thcsc arc cnmin::il snipers 
who arc internauon:ill y infamous. They arc 
cxammcd alongside the lesse r-k nown snipers: 
Attebury, C:iramn1, Essex , Hayes, Unru h, ;ind 
others. T he :n1thor 1s reco~mzcd as a leadin~ 
aut hont }' on cnminal sniping, and has advised 
police dep::inmcnts and law agencies tn suc h 
cases as the cnpphn~ anack on Husrler pu b
li sher Larry Fl ynt . Sit.! x 8 11.!, hardCO\'Cr. 280 pp. 
ISBN O-R7364-207-4 514.95 

INA 
HUR RY? 
Credit Card O rders 
Call Toll Free 
1-800-824-7888 
C'A liln fd,...01 ·~0:-r-11 
Ak 6 lllR••ld• nr.l·•00.• :&·:•1• 
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FLEXIBLE WEA PONS 
by John Sanch~ 

From lhL· .1uthorof ,\fo,ht1ndThrn.,r comt ., 
thL· dd1n1t1vc :-tud\' <m flcx1blc wr.:apun,, com· 
pk1c.: h'tlh cO n!>lrnCt 1on dL·1<11J, and 1r.11n1nj! 
rnc.:thod ~. Rcvc:d1n~ :1 umquc d1mL·n~11111 w 
... df·ddL'll!>C, Sanchi:: l'X :1111mcs 1hc: adv;1111a,t;L'" 
ro f1~ht 111 ~ wnh flcx1bk Wl".IJlUlh Ch:11n mace, , 
m:rnrik1ku !-.:lf1 , .,tcd whq,..,, mctl"nr h:!I J, , ancl 
rope knn·t·:- - ;dl .ire trc;1tcd 1nd1v1duall'" ;ind 
1rHc.:nSl\•d y. Their kt h:d Jl0lt'n11:il Ill (11r rcci/1 

And rc:1li!<m- phv .. 1cal :rnd mc.:nta l- t!- tl1l' 
bmtom \me 111 thlll book. Tht' ;nuhor offrr~ 
prn~r:1m:. for .. oJo:rnd p:1nnL·r 1rarnm_g, thl· :..t'C · 

uon on !lparnng tl'chm4uc.!t mcludn Jc.:,1,gn:. 
fo r mock h'l':1pon' :i nd prntcCtl\'C ,gear. Lllll' 
dr:lwll\j:.!1 11lu!itratc .1.!t.!>Orlc:d \\·c;1pcm..,, qnkc.: ... 
carnL'!', L'nj!:IJtCllll"nl att 1tthlt·.!t, ::ind :ina1 nm1c.1l 
t:H_l::ct:.. Bluck111~ ~npp1njt. lock111,g, roprn~. and 
1hrulltlll~ a rc.: al .. o d1:-cu:-.:)cd 111 .. pl.'c1f1c dc:tail 
S:mc ht·z\ new m:111ual 1s a comp:tnion piece to 
tht• popular \/11'/J tl11il Thru\l . at thL· :.amc tlnll' 
Flcx1hl1! \'\'c11pon' "ta nd' .done 3.,. ..1 vcn· ~ 1w · 
c1:1 I ..;clf·ddcn'l' bc1ok. 511) x N1!, ,oftcovt·r, 
dlu ... . , ~opp. 
l~BN 0-H736.! · '19·8 $8.00 

SURVIVAL POACHING 
by Rag na r Benson 

G ives pr:1ct1cal 1nformauon on colkc11ng 
lar,e.c o r small numbl"rs of wild ,game under 
v1r1ua li }' :iny c1rcums1ances . The method !<> and 
t raps desc ribed by BL·nson arc kno.,.,·n onl y 10 
one Indi:in tribe and ::i few oldumcrs. Benson's 
uncle a nd teac her wa i; a member of thl!I tribe; 
Be nson 1s an old-umer no" ' w1th 40 }'Cars of 
poaching expl'ncncc bl' h1nd him. He tL' llS you 
how to get a deer anv 11me }'OU go hunting fo r 
one: how to hvc off the land. whl'thl'r 111 t hl" 
cit\' o r cou nt r}'; gives plans fordozL"ns of 1 ngcn· 
1ous, cffccuvc 1rar.!., snarl'S, and deadfallc;; 
a lso plans for permanL·nt conceall'd trap!. for 
s mall ga me and fish ; lessons on woodcraft and 
scouung; CO\'L' r!t equ1pml'nt , firc::irm sckc u on. 
ammo choices, and more. 51/? x 8 11.!, hardcove r, 
illus., 250 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-183-J 514.95 

NEVER SAY DIE 
Never ''IU}' Die l.!t a dt:1:11 lcrl i.tudy of .,.,·ha1 

to do tf ... Ti:chn 1qt1L':- on how to surv1 vl.' 111· 

almost anv tcrra111 from dt.!tl"rt w frozcn rnndra 
arc prt'lll"lllcd Rut unlike other ~u rv 1v al ma nu· 
ab , thl·:.c 1 cchn1qu t· ~ include valuahlc rnfo r· 
m:ition un how mcomb;n fear, pam and PA NIC
.111d wrn m thc 'trtl,1.!.~lc.: aj!J ln:it nalllft'. Thi ., 
manual cover:- c.: ve ryth111 ,g you llt' l'd to know 1n 
an t•mcr~l'ncv f111d111g pure watn, mc.:d1cal 
111 .. trunrnn !<>, dr:1w1n,g:-. of cd1bk natur;il foodl! , 
1mprnv1:-.cd ... hdtL'r:., tool!-> :ind cqui pmcnt , ;ind 
mnrL' . s in x !-t 1i, ,oftcnvcr, illu.!t., 208 pp. 
l> BN O-H736·1 - l 1 l ·4 S8.00 

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL 2 
The Hit Parade 

Wm tl'll bv an annnvmuu:-. :-.cc rc:t .1,gcm, 
The Hir l'owrle l.!t a dl"t::iEkd ;lJld cxp ltcu "mdv 
of the a ..... ::i:-,1n:11wn mc1hodnlo)!" uuli:i:d h" 
'l'Crl' l police :111 d 11Hcll1,e.l'ncc a~c:llCll" ll 1hc 
\\'Orld over. Tht• author ha, .!tl'paratcd th1., 
dc:idh- bu .. 111c,.., 1nw t '''O ca1cgonc:.: oven and 
covt· rt. Mode, of tcrm 111 ;11wn COVL'rc.:d rncludl.' 
JHOll'Cttk wc.:.1pon:., chcm1cal:., edged wcaponl!, 
.1.:crm 1nocubt1011, .ind blunt 111 :.1ru mc.:nt.!., to 

n:1111L' lt1't a few Al'o :1 n;1l vzl"d arc :igc r11 train · 
111~ rc:llpon,1htl111t'' , 111filtr:it1on ;ind t•xfi!tr:i · 
1H111 . HI/! x 11 , ,oftcovc.:r, 100 pp. 
1 ~1\N O-H7364-1'7-4 S8.00 

LIVE OFF THE LAND 
lN THE CITY AND COUNTRY 
by Ragnm· Benson 

N011u s1 :rnnthc:r "c..11 mot:. JnJ hcrr1t'.!t" buok 1 

Ragna r Benson, famed :-.urv1,·al \\'filer and 
bcs1srl linJ: P..1 lad111 au1hor, look.., h.1c k at h1 :. 
experiences while livrn_g off thL· IJnd-cvc n rn 
1hc Cll)'-for 1hc pJ ~I Ion\'' t';tr~ l·k rn·t·ah J 
tota ll y prac ti cal o;urvtv.il prc1gr.1m unlike :Ill\' 
othcr. lknson bchL·vc, th.H h·dJ , frc.-.h ,e..11l1L' 1:. 
the be l! I sourCl' of tllllfltttlll Ill ;I do·11 r-dll' 
!> 1t ua1ion. He 1l'lls }'Oll IH1\,. m find It , t·vcn 111 
urban hab11a! s 

Benson 's a ll -m·w bouk CO\' l'rS hm,· to makt· 
rour own c.1chc rnbc:" :111d wh ich :-. uppli t•, (() 
srn rc awa y Ill them. He abn ~lh':- h;iml:. ·nn 
advice abou t .,urv1,·;i l mt·d1c1n t·, l! rc;um ... 
rd o:1 d1n~. fuel .!tto r.1gc, d1o c:l gcm·r:n nr~. rL· · 
1 rca 1111~ . c1c Othe r cornprl"ht·n,1 \t" , plwtn 
1llus trat i:d chaptl'r :.. n: pl;i 1n lrn\\' In r.11 .. c.: lt\c.: · 
l!tOC k and vcgct.di k s/ ,1,:r.11 11:.. the.: .. m.t rt ,,·.1v. A 
gold mine of n:HIVl' Amn1c:1n Inn: .1h1111 1 t·u r· 
mg hide:.., prl' .!>L'r\·111,e. me.It' .ind n·gt•t.1hlt·' · 
foragrn~ . and lr:ll'Plllg thl· lnd1.111 \\,1\ lkn .. nn 
eve n prov1d(', pl.in, for h11ild111J,.; \1111 r 1n,11 A· 
frame: c.1h1n, Ill'[ 11' .. c hi.. U\\ll. trom Inc.ii 
11mbc r 111 one 'ummt·r J(Jllfl ' tlll.ltl·· tn·1 nf 
living sp:icl' for unJn SI 0.00(1 

This cnmpic1l" gu1dt· to ~Uf'\ 1\ 111,i.: 111 .. 1, k ,, , 
of courSl', Wrllll'll 111 lkn,11n ·, h\l.']\', d 1l\ql · 

home mannn ~un· 1\'. d1-.i', rt' t1 t·.11n ... luck 
packc rs, and ::in}nnL· l1111k1n,i.: for .1 mo rt· ,df
suff1c1cn1 lifc ~1yk :.ho\ild dd11llld\' h.1\'l' 1h i.. 
one 111 their libr".mc.: s! ~ Vi x H1!. h.irdcowr. 10 
chap1cr!<>, owr I DO photo:., 26.~ pp 
ISBN 0-87J64-200 -7 $ 14.9> 

by Richnrd Harding Davis 

Thnll1n~. !flit' accoUIH!> of 'olX ,,·,Jd-..1nd 
'''1u1J\,· 1111\t'll'l'tl lh Ct'ntun· mt·rn·nan l'~ . 1old 
hv a 111.111 who w:1' 1hcrc. Author R.1ch:1rd 
H:1rd111~ Davi:- hcc:nm.: known a' the world~ 
f11·,1 rnnlkrn \\',IT cnrrL·.,pondL'lll. He rL·poni:d 
on tlw \p:1111,h ·Amcr11.:an W:ir. Grcco-Turk 1'.!ih 
W.lT, Hucr W.H, .rnd Wnrld W:1r 1. :1mnn~otlll'r:. , 

al\\':I'"' n'krn,g h1-. hfr rn obtain tyc.:w1tne:-' 
hattkf1t•Jd ,ICCOUtl l~ . 

In Ul•i1/ •w/cl1cf\ C)t forru/1 1!, hL· tc.:lb the 'ito· 

nc.:' oi .. 1x mt·n. ,,·ho for pav ur the: lo\'C ot 
:ul \'l'lll url' . fou,e.h1 under 1 hL· flag nf .1n,· n::t mn ' 
lJ1,c11"l"' tht· f1gh11n~ c.:xplmt!> of loll Ch 1~01..1blc 
lllt'rClo .1 .. \V11l1.1111 \V,1lkn \\•ho Cll'l4UCrt•d 
Nrt.::1ra ~L1.1 w1th ttit\'· \l'Vt'n men 111 11-1:;51 

M.11or·Ct·nL·r.1l HL·nn iv\achcr 1fought under 
t·1ghtt'l'll fl.1p dunn ,g hi.., f1ftv ·vl"ar c..1rcc rl. 
Wrn ... wn Churchill (the.: f.Imou:. pnmc 1111111-.tcr 
''a:. fir,t .1 ... uJd1cr who fou~ht 111 thl· ~p:1111$h· 
AmL·nc.rn .ind Boc.:r W.ir!., and wa!'> with 
K11chL·nc.:r .11 Kh..1noum l, .rnd Maror Fn:dL·nck 
Hurn ham 1.1n Ama1can ;111d tormcr lnd1.1n f1 ~h l · 
t"T \\'ho h~·c.1111c ch it•f of Bnu ... h .. emu:-. dunng 
the Boer W.1rl. E 1~h1 r.1rc phutn<. of tht''L' mcn 
nl -ac 111 111 comple ment the.: text. 

Thi' c.:xc1t111~ lrnrdcnvcr vo\umL' 1:-. .111 L'xac1 
rqrnnt 11f d1l" .,c;1rcl" 190(1 first t'lil11on , which 
l'o rnrnand, h1~h pnn·~-1f \'tHI c:rn frnd a cop,· 
H1 .. 1on.111,, i:olkctnr,, .111d \Oh-r:, will w.rnt IO 
on.In 1h1 :- ont· tml;! " · ~ x 7. ll.lrdcnvt·r, illu .. . , 240 

PP 
l ~BN O· ~PJ(,4 2.\9·2 $12.95 

PICTORIAL HISTOR Y OF 
U.S. SN IPIN G 
by P ete Senich 

Traces the h1s10ry of U.S. ;;111p111g from 1he 
C1v1 I War to 1he prc.:l!Cnt . Early "'n 1pcr nfles 
were cum bersome .50·.58 calibl'r ;1ffa 1rs, ong1-
n:ill)1 1n1endL·d for use by benchrcst match 
shootcri.. But called 11110 sc n •1cc by both Union 
and Con fc.:dcrate snipers , these oc tagonall}' 
ba rrcllt:d mu::le loadcrs played an 1mponant 
rnk Ill the outcome of 1hc Civ il War Pe1c 
SL·n 1ch, aulhor of the h1~hl y regarded L1mued 
\Vor S111p1n,'l.. follow.!> the U.S. snipe r from the 
Ci vil W:ir hat tl eftcld of Chancellorsville 10th<: 
1un~dc:s of Vietnam, whl"rl' 1hc advanced XM·l I 
co mpiled a h1~hly cs tc l"med kill reco rd.Sen ich 
~1ves dct :11 kd 'pcc1f1c:mons of the weapons 
1 hat fij!;u red so promml'nll \' 111 WWI & 11, 
Korca, and othl' r 1mpon :111t the:nc rs of combat . 
H1stor}' buffs and mdnary collcctori; will be 
1mprL·sscd with thl" wealth of tcchmcal rnfor
manrm prcsl'nted tn !111 ., authontat1vc volume. 
Includei; over 230 rarl' photos, many nc ,•cr 
bdorl' av;11lahlc IO the public . 8 ~ x 11, h:ird · 
cover, photo!! and 1lh1,.tranon.!., 175 pp 
ISBN 0-87364 · 1~1 - 7 519.95 

My l'!al •S Oii io you I I'll n1d a few bad t•Pti · 
nenc11s w itrr mll•I 01de1 out l1ts, Ou/ you came 
rrrrougn You c1n cons1oe1 me a l1 /111m1 cus1omer 

Cl A lne711tfll 
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NEW TITLES FROM THE ACTION LIBRA.RY: 

PALADIN PRESS 

--==-_..._ .r-)_ 

Phoco si:q u en cc dlow11 newl y im po rted ~c mi;iuto m ac hine pisr o l, 1he ln1 crd)•namk KG-9. Man i1fac111 rcd in Sweden, rhc KC-9 in corpo rate!> fea 1 u rc~ nf 1hc 
S("hme issc r, M -J G reasc.:un,and Swedish Cad-G uSla\•.Ch am be rcd in 9mm Parabc llu m, thi~ new weapon wcii::h !>i n a l 67 ounce) wh en full~· l oad~·d wi1h 3Z roundJo, 
Lent::th is juu Ol't:r o m.• foot, indudin~ 1he fh ·t:-i n ch barrel. · 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK 
Paladi n Press once agai n p n.•sc 1n ~ the Ion~ 

out-of-pnm Spe1:wl Forces Handhook This 
classic contains chapters o n 1ac11 cs, dcmoli 
uons, air opcr:11ions, weapons, commun1ca-
11ons, firs1 aid. and surviva l. Tht·rc :ire al so 
techniques on uncnrwcnuonal wa rfare , gucr· 
rilla forces ' m1s~ions, and compos1t1on of opcr· 
auona l dctachmcnt .,.. 4 1/.i x SY.!, sofrcovl'r, ill us., 
over 200 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-109-4 58.00 

MANTRAPPING 
by Ragnar Benson 

Mtlrllrapprn?, is the f1rs 1 book ever pub· 
/is hcd •10 cxpl:un how rn captu re tha1 1110~ 1 
dange rous animal: man. Ragnar Benso n, wc: ll 
known 3~ the author of S11 rv1val l'om: /1111,i,r.. has 
b;1sed 1h1 s gu t·wrcnching book on hi s own pcr· 
sonal m:intrapprn~ experiences while on spL .. 
cia l assignments in Asia, Africa, North and 
South America, and Cuba. You have to ~cc thb 
one to hl'licvc u! Reveals over a dozen d1ffcrc111 
traps specifically designed w catch and kill 
humans. lllus1ratcd with detailcd line dr;Hv· 
ings cover ing such mantraps as the Malaysian 
H3wk, the Andes Mountain Trail Trap, the 
Shcepeatcr's Rock Fall, and [he Cuban Water 
Trap. Survivali sts can use thesc sy tem s tO help 
pro1cc t their rcrrc:it s. As Bcnson says: "To 
know how to tr:ip yo ur enem y is to kn ow how 
to avojd being rrappcd }'Ourself." Each trap 1s 
consiructcd with pn mitive materials and taols. 
Includes a special chapter o n the philosophy of 
manuappin~. 7 x 811:!, softcover, IS chapter!!. 
illu's., 88 pp. 
ISBN 0-8736-1 -2 15-5 58.00 

""A small pr1CfJ lor such vttluablfJ mtorma11on 
OBK 
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HOW TERRORISTS KILL 
by ] . Datiid Truby 

Police forcei. and security a~L·nc1n .mn1nd 
thL· world h;1vc ordered drn. book for their own 
lihr.:mcs. [1 1~ know n ai. one of the mo ... 1 com· 
plctc s tud1e" of 1crrnni.1 ·emplnrl'd ordnance 
cvtr comr1kd. Drawrn,g from "ourcL·~ around 
the globL· Truh)· documL'IH!> the v:m":ty of wear · 
ons uulizcd bv current terrori s t!>. 1-Jrsthand 
11Hcrv1ews w1th man\" ~uernll:i soldier!> pro· 
v1dc un 1quc 111 •.r,ch1~ 11Ho the t ruL· nature oft he 
terrorist 's arst.· n:d . The :iut hor reve;ds the scope 
of operation forj!roups o::;uc h a~ the Ba ... quc Sep· 
aratists, FALN, ln :- h Republican Arm}· and 
llaader·ML·mhoff Gang. Thci.L' and nthcr~rnur" 
rcprcscnt a looi.c all1:1llCL" of mterna11onal terror
ists who cooperall' 111 tL·rm:- of persimnd, fund!-, 
arms, 1ntclli1-:cncL', .111d opnation:- Over~O rnrL· 
photos :iccompan\' the 1cxL V1t:1I rc:idrn,g for 
st udcn1 s of modi:.·rn tcrronsm. 'i l/i x 811?, !'IOft 
t.:over. illus., 81'1 pp. 
ISBN 0-8736-1 -12-l-H SB.Oil 

MEDICAL ADVISOR'S HANDBOOK 
An 11waluable tex1 on~tnallv llSL'd m com· 

hat cmcr~cncy s11uau on!>! Pracuc:d aspect s of 
evcr\· phase of med1c:d procedure arc outlmcd 
111 an ca.sy·to·rcad fnrma.t , wuh spcc1;il enclo
sures of 111 -dc pth d1 sc u~:i 1on .s on trc:ltlllL'llt :i 
and prevcntmn procedurl''>. Numcrou.!> photo!>, 
dlust r:tt1ons, :ind ch:HI !- make this comprc· 
hcns1vc book a hand y 11cm for CVL·ry ho1m·. 
51/i x 8\.1, softcover, dlu!- ., 290 pp. 
ISBN O-H7 364-095-0 S8.110 

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL I 
Spookcenrre 

Publi shed for ihl' fm·t (lllll' , rhe rccil rn!>uk 
.s torv of 1hc dc:tdlv bmmc!>:i of International 
l'spionagc! .\pooki:emrc 1:. part t'>nc of ;1 thTL-c
part .SL'f!CS compri :i1 11g the llf1Kk lltJX ()\\'/H''' 

Manual Written hv an :111onpn(Jll!'I set.:rc t 
a~cnt , this s hnckrn~ manu:d expu:.c" the lo~1:i 
t1c:tl and opc ration:d function :. of a t\'p 1c:il 
espionage a~ency. Part Ont', \rmokcemre. ex· 
pla.rns the establishment of om· !> uCh model 
organ1z;111on, and how to ma.kc 11 work for you 
811! x 11 , softcOVl'r, 90 pp. 
ISBN 0-8736-1-149-3 58.00 
FIREARMS SILENCERS 
by Donald B. McLean 

A hasic: n·frrcnt.:c 1cst wh1ch provide!- a 
complete d1~cM of U.S. :ind Ca nadian law~ on 
silencers. De:-1,i.;n!- arc rL·\•caled Ill over 200 
photo:. :ind linL" dr:1w111gs plus patent :.pccif1ca· 
tH>ns. Included a.re doubll··barrellcd :i1knccr'.'I, 
oddball silence rs, homcm:1dc s1knct.•rs. :-1lc.·11c · 
trs for ptsl()l'i, nfle i., ~ubnrnch111t' s::uns and 
i.hotguns. OC!-l~n and dL·vclopmcnt 1:-. L'mph:1-
:-.1zed m cll'nr :ind conc 1:1c language; dlu ., 1ra· 
t1ons complement ihc de:icnp110n:i. !i t/1 x 8 1/i:, 
~nftc nvcr, dlu:i ., I !iO pp. $7.95 

BROWN'S ALCOHOL MOTOR 
FUEL COOKBOOK 
by Michael Broum 

Tdb \'ou :.tq1 h\' ... tcp how w produce 
\'Ol1r own :ilcuhol for u'c Ill .l/l\' s,: :1 .... pO\\'L"red 
l'll~lllC . C\'L'r hL· depl·n<lclll Oil thL· ftirl·1gn rnl 
'uppltr.:r!- a,g:1111! ThL· au 1hnr f1r !l t l'xpl.11m how 
to huild :i h:1!-1c ... ull capahlL· of produc111~ 
hundrnb of gallon:-, uf t hcap :dcohnl a d:1v , Hl' 
1hcn prL' <;L· nt' '>11nplc mod1f1ca11 on prut:L·dure' 
which will ;1d:1pt ro ur t.:;1r's cng111e tu hurn the 
alcohol \"O U d1,t11l ;11 home. And tht· :tuthor'!
c:1r ~cl:-. 100 r111lc' per J.:allnn of alcohol 
vcrv rL·al :111SWL'r 111 a ve rv quesuonahk cnr.:rgv 
"hona~c . The pmcL•durc .... lrL· nd:1p1:1hk !Cl ;1f1 \" 

,ga:-nlrnL·-puwcred L"nj!;111c . 51/J x g115, i.oftcovcr, 
manv photo" and d1:1J,:r:11m, 144 pp $9.'15 

COMBAT SU RV IVA L 
Neve r ht·fo rc 11vmlllh/e co 1/Je p11/Jlu: An 

L·xtrL·mel y useful. comprL·h cns1vc tr:11111n~ man
ual on phys1c;il ;mJ c:omb:H :-.u rv1val , tactics, 
and tcchn1quc:i. Our ins ide !-OU fCl'S believe 
that this 1s the s:1 ml' manual used to rnstruct 
CrL'at Bnta1n·!I clue Special Air SL"rv1cL· !SAS ). 
These sper.:1alis ts rn SL'Crct warfare were rc 
:-ipo n ~th lc for the dann~ 1980 host:IJ,:L· rtsc uc 
operation at the.: Iranian embassy in London. 
Combm Survival illusirates combat and !>ur
v1val 1ra111mg :rnd 1:1c11cal methods useful Ill 
!J11nil :1r ops, as well as ~L· neral surv1v:i\ con(li
t1on s. Also C(1111;11n!> rare info on L"vad1ng <111d 
s ilcncinggu:ml dnp, s:1ho1agc ;tnd irHL0 lli,ec111.:c 
.,::Hhcring, nnvi~;1ting unde r !-Urvn•:d Condi · 
11on:i, and much mort.". Includes over 100 
de tailed hnc draw1n,g!\ :ind valuable charts. 
Chapter utle:i rncluck · Evasion; Survival N:1v1+ 
,e:1 11 on; lmprnv1:-a1 urn :md Esc:1pe K11 ; Contact · 
1ng A~L·nt!-i ; Dog l:vasion; Wild Food ... ; Anunal 
Trapsanc!SnarL·:-i; F1,bin,g; Wa1er~urv 1 val ~ull ; 
Shcl!L'r; Pnmit 1vc.: Ml•d1c1ne; ;111d four morL" . Kl/! 
x 11 , !\Oh cover, illus., 156 pp. 
ISBN O-B736·1-2 I 2-00 Sl 4.95 

SLASH AND TH RUST 
by J ohn Sanchez 

Kn1fr f 1 ~h11n~. and honks ahnut 1h1!> 
clc:idl y an , h;1ve cn1nyed :i _great rcsurgcnr.:c m 
popularn \- latch· . l-l llh't."VL'r, unul S/a . .;h And 
Thrmt. no book C\'Cr prcsr111ed a complcrc, 
tntaltv prnc11e;d klllfl' (1 ,1!,/11er-" rn1111111.1! pm
xrnm That 1:-. ex:1ctl r \\'h:n th is book dOL"1 -
1clls the novice knife f1~h1cr hnw to tr;11n h1111 · 
~ elf w become an ex.pen! T he amhor :ilso 
presents m:rny l1nh:: known, more soph1st1-
t:1tt·d 1cchn1qul'", m:1kin_g th1:. the ideal :iclcc· 
uon for nov1c:L' :ind L'Xpcrt ahkc . Cll\'crs 
choos1n~ th L· mar11al knifL·; 1cq cuttmj!; carn1-

1ng mc1hod!'.>, complete tra1n111g proJ.:ram;,guard 
;111d gnp po:.nion~ ; ~l:bhtng :ind thru :-i tlll)?., 
hunrnn tar~L·t aTL·:is qu ick kill s 1rik1.:~ ; foot · 
work; dctep11ve move mL·111:-i; and much more 
C1ves pl;in :. fur m:1krng )'ou r own knife ... houl · 
di:r n~!-, :-iav rn,g ynu at least $20~ Also tell:. IHI\,. 
to USL" and throw i:xo11c edged wcapon:-i, such a:
thl' Shunken, Shaken , ln:ih D:1rt , Chakram, 
Ch111c:-c Clo th Dart , ;111d Hand Quarrels. 11\us
trntcd with m:rnr l111l· draw1nf.:!>. 5 \.1 x 81h, ... oft 
cova, dlu ~ .. 72 pp 
ISB 0-87 .16-1-1 HH--1 S8.00 

RIOT CONTROL 
Mat er ie l an d Techniques 

hy Col. Rex A l>J>lcgacc 

Nl'\d\" rev1 ... L·d 1981 L·d111on of Col. 
Applc.1-::11L·\ cbl!- .'>!C manual on nm -maker,, not 
control ll't.:hn1qt1L'' ;rnd equ 1pmL·111 In I Y80, 
worldwtdt• not:- d:umL·d man\· live:. :rnd dc
'trO\"l·d millmn" of dollar." wonh of prnpL·n v 
ThL· com1n~ \"L·ar~ pro m1 sc L'VC-n m oTL" mob VIO· 

lcnc:L· and civil d1:-o ri.:cr. Hmr Comm/ l!'I mc:int 
to hdp corrl'Ct tl11:. cnt1c;1l "iluauon It t!- an 
up -to -date 'tlld\· nf thL' t:ICt1C!'I :ind tool:- 11l'CdL•d 
to di:ft:lt l'Vl'r\" t \'PL' of riot action . Lnw L'nfort.:c · 
nH:111 off1c1:d ... parncularl\' \\' Ill welcomL" tl11:

lll'\\" ed111on w 1hL·tr l1hrancs. StqipliL·:- cnm· 
pktL" tra111111~ mfonnat1tm on or,gam:rn~ not 
pat wb :ind l:tr,gL· furn·., , h :1ndl 111~ b:1rnc:1dt· and 
'n1pa 'illl1<1ttun:i , JHcv(·nuon of lonu n~ . clear· 
111~ hou:iL· .; :ind :-lrL'etf1ght1n,g US\ll~ th L· not 
baton ;1ml chi:mtc:il a~c1Hs , and much more.:. 
HJ111 Ccmrrol al ... o rncluck!- a t.:omplcte .. 11rvc\· 
uf modi:rn rnH control ~car , :-uc h a:- chL•1111c:d 
:igt'nt!-, fo~j?.l'r:i , h:non:-. . hc!mi:ts , ftrL·:irm!- , ve · 
h1clt·,, t"tc . 1-lun<lrL'ds of L·qlllpmen l phorn.s and 
pr;1t:11c:d I 1 nc di u.;t rat 1on~ : !i V1 x Hl/1, harc\covcr, 
tilth , 300 l'P 
l~BN 0-87J(,4-20H-2 519.95 

ASSASSINATION 
THEORY AND PRACTICE 
h)· Richard Camcllion 

In th1 :-. pr;1ct1 tal look at a:- s:1ss111at1on, 
Richard C1mcll10n L'X;1m111c ~ the suh1cct a:. a 
nl·cn.:-.;iry i:vd 111 an 111 crc.:a:-rnsdr l·vtl wn rl d. 
1 1 q~111n111g w11h a shnn h1,tory of infamous 
assassi n!- 11 nclud111~ Q>;wald, ~irhan. and Ray l, 
C:1ml·llion prc!>L· 111i. the role th.:n a., ... :1 ... -.111:111on 
h:i:- pl:lVl'd hoth 111 dll" U.S. and 111 1erna11011a\I\" 
Germa n, Cuha n, :ind Ru:-i ~ 1:rn L·x;1mplc!-, :1, wcll 
a~ CIA rnvolvL"mL'llt , :ITL' prcsc.:ntt'd :ilon~ wnh 
thL· v:mou:-. method!- u:icd :md the succe!>!- or 
f:11lurl' of e:1ch dfon. 5 1/1 x H11:?, sof ttovcr, 130 
pp. 
ISBN 0-87.36-1 -089-6 SI0.00 

RHODESIAN LEADER'S GU IDE 
The fanKd Rhndcs1an Sc lous Scout>; rcl 1L·d 

on th1:- handhook 10 d1L·1r d:1r-w-da,- dealrn_g 
with the mo:.t v1c1o us,guern lla tcrrons1s 111 thl' 
world . Prevmu:-ilv re:1 tncted co Rh odc<;1:1n mil · 
1rnr~· personnL·I , th1s pr:1ct1cal l\1la. d111 rcpr1111 is 
:1 wt:1lth of Opt'rat1on:1 l 1nforma1ion. lncludL· >; 
~ccuons on plann111~ :ind cons1 ructin,g run · 
w:iv ... , l:rndmJ.: :n nL· : :rnd drop znnc!- . Tht 
lmmctlimc f1r,r Aid 1ns1ruc110ns are .1monJ.: 
till· most conc1Sl' t'vcr pnnted, 111clud1n~ 
"lr:l1~htforw:ml 1nfnrma11on ;1bout fH·ld ad 
min1:itra11on of dru~s and 111travL"nous !!Olu· 
tum:-. Lo~ 1 :-11cal planmn~ mstruc11ons tover 
patrols, b:l:ie camp :1tt:1ck:i, ambushes, con vo\" 
anua mhu:.h drill:., and much mori: . Tcch11 1c:1l 
rnformaunn covL"rs r:1d10 t.·qu1pmcn1 and an
ten nas, J,:rcn:Hk:i, flnre~ . mines, aircraft 1den11· 
ficalion (!!ilhoui:nc d1:1ir:1ms included \, Jnd 
other wc:ipon :. !-pCC!<>. Th ree st.1s01rnl '>1ar 
ch;i n s art rnchHkd 111 the n;1v1ia11on SL'C llOn. 
fntett0?,m1t1.I!. CT.~ rL· commcnds ea!nlv over· 
looked cauuons that will help insure yo ur 
safrl)' and 1ha1 of vour fellow fighters . 
Rhodesia n Leader·$ (,' 111 dt• hclon~>; nn your 
bookshelf as wcll as 111 vour hack pack. ·111:! x 6. 
softcovcr, illu ::. ., 55 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364 -194-9 $8.00 
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DON'T BECOME THE VICTIM 
by Marcus Wayne Ratledg e 

l im m\" Cane r once called this boo k's 
:tu th o r "the most dan,gerou s cmni na ! m 1he 
hisrnrr of Georgia." Now Radedgt· 's ms1de 
srnrr on crime avoid;1ne~ 1s here . Shopli fters, 
co n arti st s, au w th1t've s. mugger~, rnbbt·rs, 
eve n r:1p1st~ and murden· r~-Ratledgc gives 
yo u spec if it:, dO\\' tHO·t'arth dt't;ti\ s on ho w co 
:lvoid bi.:comrng the v1cum:-. of crnne. This 1s 
not 1u s t an o tllt'r 'kavc on a light and lock nrnr 
doo rs" a111icnml' book. It is a gutt. \'. rt·:il-lifc 
gu ide on cfkct1ve ;l!Hicnme measures told b,· a 
reformed cnm in:il :ind gifted wmer. ln fact , 
Ratledge is presentlr incarcerated in a Georgia 
state p ri so n. Each rear, over 520 hi Ilion is lost 
to crime in America. You owe 11 to yourself. 

· . yo ur famil }". and yo ur com munity to do }'our 
pa rt to help corrt·ct thi s chsturb1ng s ituanon-

) wi th . the practical help of 1)0111 Become The 
Viu 1111 . 5 ~ x 81/1, sofrrnvt·r. 9 c haptt'Ts, 120 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·2 I l ·2 S6.00 

·• Mr. Gl•t E•·en,°' S)'m bo l o f thl' dcligh1f ull y su h•·c r· 
sh•c "Ge1 E•·en·· sc riN. Author G t·o rge Hayduke 
co ntinues rn we lco m e your n •••enge ideas, screw)' 
scam s, and an y o the r tec hniq u es of me rr y m a)'h l·m 
for the li u lc j.!U )'S o ul the re. \\I rite to H a)•dukc in 
ca re uf Pa ladin . 

GET EVEN 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 

by Gcmge Haydukc 
T h e lates t word 111 do·it·}10 ursdf "ju stice" 

for t•veryman make :; the other h:u:1ssml'IH 
books loo k like: :1 Sunda y sch oo l picnic . The 
Comp/e1c Rook of /lm )• Trick~ ccac h t's vou 
how w ,\!..Ct even ,,·hcthc r w ro ngt'd hy an c1H~lll\' , 
\'1c1im1zcd by a c redit card company, o r 1ust 
nppcd off by any numbt'r of obnoxiou s ind1 -
,·1duals and mcnacingorganizauons. The m eth· 
ads r:rngc from simple pr:mks to sop h1 s cic:11ed 
tec hniques of dcv:istation . "Geor,gt• Haydu kc" is 
a mastt'r of n:vl'nge whose wi sdom will help 
put yo u 011 wp of :iny s ituauon where you 
forme rl y frl! hdples!i . The book 1s brimm1n,g 
w1 1h ant'cd o1t•s de sc r ibin~ 1ngen10 u :-. tac11c :i 
th:lt have been s uccessful lv emplovcd by vcie r· 
an tricks ter s. For enrena111men1 r urpo:o.t!s 
or1/y1 SVi x Sit?, hardcO\•c r, 190 pp. 
151\N 0·87364· I 86·8 

GET EVEN Z 

SI 1.95 

More Dirty T ricks From The Maste r of 
Revenge 
by George HaJduke 

SN IPIN G- U .S. MARINE CORPS 
FM 1-JB 

A rewaling, dt·taded look at the fanta stic 
~n1prng tt'chniqul'~ employed hv the famom 
Manne smpt·r:- 111 Vit'tnam . Compn:hen s1ve 
chaptn ' include · I. Sni pi.: r Trn1ning, 2. Snipe r 
Equ 1pml'nt , .3 Marb111;1n sh1p Trairnng, .i . In · 
1cll 1genct' Cnl lt'ct ion .:) Sn1prr Employment A 
v;1]uah k rekrt'llCl" work for the militar v an d 
n rdn:rn t.:t' huff .111d hunter Sl': x g i'), softcovcr 
90 1ltu ~ tr;1t 10ns 270 pp . $5.95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 
VOL. I, THE SUBMACHINE GUN 
by Bill H olmes 

Firs t 111 a sc.·nes of nontcchnic:11\y wnttt'n 
books that w ill enable th e a ver:1ge m:in 10 ea s
ily fabricate hi s o wn submachine g un wHh a 
minimum of roo ls, equ ipment and materrnl s, 
throuµh building the re ceiver, brl'ech block, 
harrd, mggc r assembly, s tock and pi s tol gnp, 
sight s and mag:izine. Heat lrt' :llment and fin· 
i:ihi ng a rc al so cove red . Th ts vu al knowlcd,ge 1:-. 

a mu st for eve ry co nccrnt·d c1t1zt' n . 51.h. x i-llt'l, 
so ftcove r, photos, machrne drawrni:-., 144 pp. 
ISBN O·S736·•·085·J SI0.00 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTAN CE 
VOL. II , THE HANDGUN 
by Bi ll Holmes 

The complete homt• \\'Ork sho p guidt· 10 
making your own handgun . Offered :irt' t\\'O 
co mplt·tc firearms designs, o ne for a :-.t'm1 - o r 
full autnma1 ic p i:ito l, the o t ht'T for a smgk 
shot, fa lling block h;tnd ,1wn. A:i w11h the firs1 
vo lume 111 thi s se rie s, t ht• :luthor ha:i w rHt c.:n in 

a dea r, s impl e: s tylt.:. In addu1 o n IO expla1111n,e 
how each pan and <.t'C IHll1 of the gu1b ts made 
1he suh1t' c t s o f ht·at treatment and bluing arc 
di~cus~ed t horoughly. Holme\ emphasize:-. the 
u:-.c of 1m pro v1sed rnatcn;1l s and s ugge st s man\' 
altern:1t1 \1c.· workshop gunsm1d1mg tips. 5 1/~ x 
8111, softcovcr, phmos an d d1agram:i, 144 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-1 >•·X ~10 . 00 

TM 9-1005-211-12 
Pis tol. Calibe r AS, Autom :111c 

TM 9-1005-223-35 
Rif le . 7.62-MM: M 1.i , WE 
Rifle, 7.62-MM· M\4A I, WE 

ss.oo 

SS.00 

l-IOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 
The fir s t compl e te set of work ing moch i-

111.'1 ·' 1/rowrn,'l.s showrng step-by-step construe· 
non of 1/J ree diffe rent firenrm silencers' All 
d ra 1,• rng~ are done to scale , and a re of abso
lute! }' :-.upe rh qua lit y. Over 50 9" x 12" mach1 -
n1 s t ' ~ drah·rngs arc presented. T hi s beautiful 
lar_gc -format ed1non clearly details all con 
stru c tion a nd o peration procedu res for a smg 
si lencer, a pistol s ilence r, and a sim plified sm~ 
expedient silencer. Wnh o ut doubt, these are 
tht' h1ght' s t qual 11y, most p reci se si lence r dc
~1gn s a\'aila t!~ a nyw here at any price . Com
pare anti ~t'~ fo r vourself. 

H1swnam will recall that 1hc famed 
Dutch undc r,grou nd armorers of WWII fa bri · 
c ated man\" silenced we a pons fo r then be h ind
the ·l1n n op ~ a,gain s t the Nazi s. If our own 
nauon l!l- ever invaded m thl' future , s ilenced 
firl·:t rm ... \\'ill certa inl y pl ay an important role 
in rt·:-1 st1ng th e e nem y. Of cou rse , Paladin Press 
1111cwHl1t1 nna/h· .~ uawnrees yo ur sa11 sfac11on 
w11h 1h1 ~ 11nn~u111g , all -new book. W A RNING: 
:-evne \tatt' and fed eral regula u o n s ou tl aw th e 
pm~t'Sston n( sile ncer s unl ess an appropriat e 
l c1:11~c i' oht:11nn!. /1 ome WfJ rk sli op S1/enceu 
· /\for 1dere11ce 1111d IH .~W ri co/ pu rpose.~ onh• 
i·e warnt'd' 9 x l 2, softcovcr, i llu s., 72 pp. 

CA RE & FEEDIN G OF TEN ANTS 
b)' A ndy Kan e 

A humorou:- \"t'I pr;ictical lonk ;H tht• lucr~l 
ll\'t' .in 11f l.1ndlord1n~ h\" an :1u1hor \\·ho rn;1 y he 
the llll':lnnt man 111 Amt'flC:l. A horn c\·nic . 
fo rm er µ:i;; ,,·r11er Re a ltor Andv K:rne tdb how 
w kl·ep \\' ii\' tt'n,1111~ 111 1he1r place- p;l\' ltl~ 
rt.:111 to mJh• thl·tr landlord nch 

L.1ndlnrd1n);t i ... olll' prnk:-:-.1011 ihat req111rl' ' 
no quali111.:;111on ... \'t' ! H p;t\"" off t\\'t'll l \'-four 
hour~ ;1 d :l\" ... evl'll da,·.., a Wl'l' k , fif1 , .. 1 wo wet·k:
:1 \'t.:ar. Inc .ore t..~ 1 flTi/ 111.c. ol 1 c1111111 .,, Kan e tdb 
111c11ml· propen\· O\\'lll'r:- h11\\' to col le<:t rent ~ . 
1ra 1n ten.mt.' tu p.1\' promptlv ;rnd m:1kt• minor 
rep ;11r .. . fill vac.1n1.: 1e :-. , nut .. m:trt ch1-,l!Onder 
,;roup:-. and llbpt:t:tnr:- , handle comp h111t :-. , and 
mah· ;1 bundle off t t'n:int:- hl· ... 1 ck ~ t ht' 1r n:nt. 

~l·x , money, cnme, v1 okncc-l:1ndlorch ;rnd 
tt'nant s alike art· p\a;;ued wuh tht' 1sS Ul'ti of 
even·dav hfr. Andy Kanl· tdb 11likt' 1t 1:i. Do n·1 
m1:i" the gor\" dctad:i! 

Pt'rkct for rt'a! l":-.t:lll' agt'nb . 1neomt' pro· 
pe n v ownt·r ... , .ind ;\ n\'tl ll l' who t·11111\·;-, .1 ,e.nocl 
Lwgh. :; 1·: x l'l 1':. ~ofu.:nver . dlu .. ., 120 pp. 
l\BN 0 -X7J(1.i-2-10-6 S6.95 

Note: No volumdn the How To Kill 
series {volumes I, II, lll, IV, V) is 
ava ilable in Canada. due to legisla· 
tion by the Canadian Soliciror 
General. 

How to Kill , Vol. I . 
H ow to Kill, Vol. 2 
How to Kill , Vol. 3 
How to Kill, Vol. 4. 
H ow to Kill, Vol. 5 .. 

$ 8 .00 
.... $ 8.0Q 

s 8.00 
s 8 .00 

. $ 8.00 

Involuntary Repossession ...... $10.95 
Survivalist W eapons & 

Ammunition Re loading ....... $ 14.00 

Brown's Alcohol 
Motor Fuel Cookbook ......... $ 9.95 

C hecklist for Survival .. $ 4.95 
Evcryman's Guide 

to Tax Havens ....... ...... .... $ 6.00 
TangSoo Do 
Ambush & Counter Ambush 

.... s 8.00 
.. s 5.00 

Firearms Self#Defense . . ... $ 19.95 
War Story . . $ 14.95 
Combat Without Weapons .... . . S 5.00 

Evcryman's G uide to Financial 
Survival .... $ 11 .95 

Behavior Modification. $ 10.00 

ClA F ie ld Expedient Methods for 
Explosive Preparation ...... . $ 4.95 

ClA Field Expedient Preparation 
of Black Powd ers . . . $ 4 .95 

ClA Flaps & Seals Manu al . . . . $ 6.95 
H arassment Continued $ S.95 
Scout. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 .00 

Police Guide to Bomb Search 
T echniques. .... ...... . $ 12.95 

Improvised Mod ified Firearms, 
(Two Volume Set ). . $ 19.95 

German Tank & A nti-Tan k ... $ 12.50 

Lock Picking Simplif ied ....... $ 4.95 
Lockout . . . . .. ...... $ 4.95 
Locks, Picks & C licks. . ... $ 5.95 

G uerrill a Warfare 
Secre t Weapons 

of the Third Reich 

SWAT Team Manual. 
Armchair Millionaire 
OSS Sabotage & 

. $ 6.00 

... $ 8.95 

. .... $ 12.00 

.. . $ 8.95 

D emolition Manual .... . ...... S 12.95 

Hen ley 's Formulas . 
Alive in the Descrl. 

. ..... $ 14.95 
. $8.00 

Police Tactics in Armed 
Operation s 

Special Forces Combat Firing 
Techniques. 

. $ 19 .95 

.. $ 17.95 

Enemies brwart·! H t're's the o utrageo us 
seq uel to George Haydukt:: ':-. undcr,grou nd he :-.t· 
selle r, C:e1 Even Tlw Cnmplere Hook of Dirrv 
Trn.:ks c.:e1 Even 2 prese nt:, a wule rangl' of 
all -ncwdiny enc ks pt.:opk pull to_gl' t t'Vt'll w1th 
big business hums, footloose !>pouscs, lousv 
land lo rds-rip-offs of :ill t}'pt' s. Hayduke , m:-i s· 
ter of revenge has rt.'ccntl y been feat ured n n 
numerous talk shows and 1n ma~a:1nr aru clc!>. 
A 1remendo u:i public respo nse ensued. Pcoph: 
around th e country flooded Havd u ke w11h 
novel ideas fo r ,1?..e t11n,1?.. t•ven w1th iu i- 1 ;ibout 
cverybodv; the.'il' na s ty revenge techniques arc 
included in Ger Even 2 This insptrin,g volume 
1s a product of public frus tr:mon - tht· l1ttlc 
,guys do n 't have rn rnkt' it ;Ill \ " more 1 Snme of the 
to p1c !i covt'Tcd arc : uulity comp;init's , s we et · 
hearts, anim al:-., lawvers, dru,g:i, tht mdtt;H y, 
mass tr;1ns 1t , and dozt•ns m ore. This 1:-. tht real 
1h1ng! Note: Ger Even 2 is for e11re r1a1 111111'tll 
purpo.~c ., onh• S 'h x 8 1/:., hardcove r, illus., 170 
pp. 

·---·-····-------------------------------· I 

ISBN O·H7364-21.l·9 S l l.95 

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL 3 
False Face 

Do yo u need a new identit y; One th:1t \d\I 
wuhsi a nd close off1cial sc ru tin y, and e na ble 
vou !O sta rt a new lifd If so, Fa/$e Fm:e is the 
honk for the "n('w" you. Yo ur ID change nu y 
cn t;11] as suming the.· identit }'of some lo ng-dea d 
cittzt'n , fabricating an t·nt1rely ne w identitv 
1hro ugh off1c1a l cha nnel s, or producing "g('n · 
111ne" iden tity pap(' rs o ( your own. Tht' :nnhor. 
an anonymous secre1 agent , offers seve ral 3J. 
tern:ltivc w:1 ys to approach each :l s pcct of thi s 
problem. Packed with practical ups. 8 1h x 11. 
softcovcr, 48 pp. 
ISBN O·S7364· 164-7 SS.00 

·1 have been p1m;;hasing "your books for several 
y sars now I am very pleased w11h the speed and 
auatityof your service You have a very good seloc-
11on ol !11b1ec1s 111111 aHJ ol m1e•es1 ro me D S 
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RON BANK 
SAGA 

Part 1: 
Master Spy, Master Soldier 

In the midst of the Great Depression, 
an unemployed lifeguard fresh from the 
opulent spas of Europe joined the U.S. 
Army as a buck private at the unlikely 
age of 30. When he retired as a full col
onel 24 years later, he closed the book 
on a career that included service as a 
spy, guerrilla leader, and founder of the 
Green Berets. His name is Aaron Bank, 
and this is the first of a two-part article 
on his remarkable exploits. 

I T was early 1942. The United States 
was frantically mobilizing its re

sources for total war against the Axis 
powers. The War Department was look
ing for likely candidates to serve in the 
newly formed Office of Strategic Ser
vices (OSS), the fledgling intelligence 
and dirty-tricks outfit. 

Aaron Bank seemed like a natural. Al
though an American by birth, he had 
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nam stint included service with the 
272nd Military Police Company as
signed to II Corps headquarters in 
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to the !st Brigade of the !Olst Air
borne Division operating in Phu Yen 
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pated in Operations Irving and 
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litical and military developments in 
Southeast Asia. His analysis of the 
late-1980 Southeast Asian scene, 
"Hanoi's Hit List," appeared in 
SOF, January '81. - M.L. Jones 

OSS Trojan horse: German defectors 
dressed as mountain-infantry company of 
Wehrmacht. Mission, code-named Iron 
Cross, was to capture Hitler before he 
could reach Alpine fastness of Germany's 
"National Redoubt." Capt. Aaron Bank 
is on left in first rank. Photo: Courtesy 
Aaron Bank 

spent years in Europe, making his living 
as a lifeguard at plush spas. He spoke 
reasonably fluent French, and fair Ger
man; was quick-witted, adventurous and 
in robust health. 

Moreover, Aaron Bank a lready had 
years of intelligence experience. While 
other G ls were practicing close-order 
drill and peeling potatoes, Aaron Bank 
was traveling Hitler 's pre-war Germany 
as a frequent "tourist" dressed in 
civi lian clothes. Un like other rubber
necking visitors out to view German y's 
many historical and cultural attractions, 
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Bank spent a suspicious amount of time 
doing things like driving through the 
Siegfried Line, then under construction 
along the Reich's western frontiers . 

He also took an unusual interest in the 
Wehrmacht and its new equipment, the 
political attitudes of civilians, Hitler's 
popularity among the people, and other 
items of information useful to superiors 
who considered it very likely indeed that 
Germany might soon be an enemy. 

For the record, Aaron Bank maintains 
to this day that his "vacations" in Ger
many were just that. But he doesn't deny 
that he picked up a wealth of informa
tion that was welcomed by people in 
Washington who had nothing whatso
ever to do with the travel business . 

After receiving a direct commission as 
a second lieutenant and training as an in
fantry officer, Bank submitted his name 
to OSS recruiters looking for volunteers 
willing to undertake unspecified mis
sions in Europe. Summoned to Wash
ington and ordered to report to OSS 
headquarters in civilian clothes, Bank 
was acc~pted for training. He was told 
to collect his gear and, still in civvies, 
take a taxi to the "top secret" OSS 
training school operating under cover at 
the posh Congressional Country Club. 

It proved an inauspicious introduction 
to the cloak-and-dagger world of the 
OSS . When he flagged down a taxi and 
gave his destination, the driver re
sponded with a knowing wink. "Oh, 
you're going to that commando-training 
center," the cabbie said. 

At the converted golf club in subur
ban Maryland, Bank and the other OSS 
recruits were schooled in the small-unit 
tactics appropriate to partisan warfare 
against the Germans in occupied Eu
rope. Then came more rigorous training, 
including mock sabotage and ambush 
operations, at the Marine Corps base in 
Quantico, Va. 

Recruits were then given a choice be
tween joining the 30-man operational 
groups being formed for further training 
in the States, or being shipped to Britain 
for more intensive preparations for ac
tual operations in Europe. Bank chose 
the latter because the OSS made it clear 
that those going to Britain would be 
among the first to see action. 

At that point - early 1943 - OSS 
volunteers arriving in England were be
ing trained by Britain's experienced and 
highly regarded Special Operations Ex
ecutive (SOE), a clandestine group or
ganizi ng sabotage and partisan opera
tions behind German lines . SOE's secret 
training sites included several of the pri
vate estates that dotted the English 
countryside . One of these was Wilton 
Hall, the baronial home of a British in
dustrialist 90 miles from London. 

On the tranquil grounds that sur
rounded Wilton Hall's 16th-century 
manor house, Bank and the Americans 
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honed their dark skills to deadly perfec
tion. They qualified on all standard Ger
man, French and British small arms. 
They learned to kill silently with knife, 
wire, rope or bare hands. They were 
taught escape and evasion, demolitions, 
radio communications, intelligence 
gathering, and how to establish net
works of agents. The training syllabus 
also included a short course at the 
British army jump school. Their instruc
tors were experts - British, French and 
Norwegian officers and NCOs who were 
already veterans of partisan warfare in 
occupied Europe. 

It was no school for the careless, the 
unfit, or the squeamish. At each stage of 
the training, men were weeded out and 
returned to regular army units. Those 
that remained were the best of the best. 
They had to be. Their assigned mission, 
code-named Operation Jedburg, was to 
"set France aflame" in preparation for 
the allied invasion . 

The plan called for three-man teams 
to be parachuted into occupied France at 
prearranged points where they would 
rendezv.ous with members of the French 
resistance. Each team, consisting of one 
American or British officer, one French 
liaison officer, and one radio operator, 
would then attempt to organize hun
dreds of partisans . Arms, ammunition, 
explosives and other equipment would 
later be air-dropped to the partisans on 
instructions from the OSS teams . Thus, 
thousands of guerrillas were to be re
cruited, organized, armed, given rudi
mentary training, and brought under a 
central command able to coordinate and 
direct their activities against the Ger
mans on the eve of the greatest am
phibious invasion in history. 

Bridges were to be blown, roads 
mined, rail lines cut, convoys ambushed, 

and rear-echelon German units har
assed. 

If Operation Jedburg succeeded, it 
would wreak havoc in the German rear 
areas, disrupting supply, communica
tions, and the movement of reinforce
ments to the invasion front. If it failed, 
the price would be paid in blood by the 
allied assault forces. And any OSS mem
bers caught by the Germans would, of 
course, be lucky to escape a firing 
squad. 

In March 1944, some 20 OSS teams 
were selected to su pport the planned in
vasion of southern France that was to 
follow Operation Overlord, the Nor
mandy landings. These teams, Bank's 
included, were shipped to Algiers for a 
final round of training before jumping 
into France. 

The go signal for Bank's three-man 
team came during the first week in June, 
only days before the cross-Channel inva
sion of Normandy but nearly 10 weeks 

Five Americans assigned to Iron Cross 
mission. Capt. Bank, commander of Iron 
Cross Company, stands on left. German 
uniforms made Americans subject to 
summary execution if caught. Photo: 
Courtesy of Aaron Bank 

before the second allied invasion force 
would land on the French Riviera. 
Bank's drop zone was a rocky plateau 
5,000 feet up in the rugged Massif Cen
tral overlooking the Rhone River Valley 
some 100 miles north of Marseille. A 
French army captain, who would serve 
as liaison officer, and a French lieu
tenant-radio operator completed the 
team. 

The three dropped from the belly of 
an RAF Liberator shortly after mid
night. On landing, Bank rolled and 
struck his head on a rock. Momentarily 
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dazed, he could not remember the iden
tification sentence he was to use to 
establish his bona fides with the French 
partisans waiting at the drop zone. 

Staring down the muzzles of two Sten 
guns refreshed his memory and the team 
then collected the IO bundles dropped by 
the Liberator on its second pass. In addi
tion to the team radio and MI carbines 
for Bank and his two French officers, 
the bundles contained .45-caliber grease 
guns, BARs, British Bren guns and Lee
Enfield rifles for the partisans; combat 
rations, medical supplies, boots-a trea
sured commodity in France-ammuni
tion and four million French francs. 

Still a bit woozy from his hard land
ing, Bank was horrified when the com
parative silence of the drop zone was 
shattered by a loud argument between 
partisans squabbling over pairs of com
bat boots that had spilled from a bundle. 
So, Aaron Bank's first task in German
occupied France was to separate quarrel
ing partisans who hadn't seen a new pair 
of boots in years. 

Trust No One 
And Keep Moving 

An even more unnerving experience 
was to follow. The resistance had ar
ranged for a truck to transport Bank , his 
team members, and the bundles from 
the drop zone to the designated site of 
his first base camp. As the sputtering 
truck with the OSS team concealed un
der a tarpaulin rolled through the 
French mountain villages that morning, 
Bank could hear civilians shouting, 
"Vive /es Americains, vive !es Ameri
cains." Obviously their arrival was any
thing but the closely held secret it should 
have been. 

And if the villagers knew, the Ger
mans might know as well. 

Nevertheless, Bank allowed himself to 
be talked into breakfast and a few 
hours' sleep at a safe house in Colle de 
Dez, a village not far from the prear
ranged spot for his base camp. Members 
of the local Maquis assured Bank that 
there was nothing to worry about. Every 
road leading to the village would be 
watched and the local telephone system 
could be used to warn of any approach
ing German patrols. 

But Bank and his team members had 
no sooner fallen asleep than they were 
rudely awakened by a resistance man 
who burst into their room with the news 
that the Germans were right at the edge 
of the village. The three agents grabbed 
their clothes and weapons and went out 
the back window of their ground-floor 
room . Dressed only in underwear and 
boots, they raced up the nearby moun
tain. 
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The German patrol searched the 
house but failed to find the one telltale 
sign that the OSS team had been there -
the field radio the French lieutenant had 
concealed under a woodpile in the cellar. 
A' day later, a Maquis runner retrieved 
it. The lesson was plain enough: Trust 
no one and never stay in the same place 
twice. 

The Germans didn't know it at the 
time, but they had come within minutes 
of catching a man who was to give them 
fits during the next three months. 

Initially, the job of the Bank team was 
less to fight than to train others to fight, 
and to arrange the delivery of arms. 
Resistance forces, both Free French na
tionalists and French communists, were 
operating, but shortages of arms and 
ammunition limited their activity and 
the numbers of partisans who could be 
recruited. 

Bank's radio link to the OSS head
quarters in Algiers would enable him to 
arrange frequent night drops of small 
arms, including automatic weapons and 
light mortars. 

But first, the leaders of local re
sistance groups had to be trained so that 
they in turn could train the newly 
recruited partisans for whom the arms 
were intended . 

The plan was for Bank and his two 
French officers to move from one group 
to another, conducting training courses 
and calling in arms drops. Using a 
Citroen sedan "requisitioned" from a 
local French physician and a motorcycle 
purchased openly, the team crisscrossed 
the countryside north of Marseille and 
west of the Rhone Valley. 

Traveling the roads posed definite 
hazards. Bank spoke French well 
enough to fool the average German 
manning a checkpoint, but his accent 
would surely betray him if he were to be 
questioned by a member of the Milice, a 
Vichyite police organization cooperating 
with the Germans. 

Incredibly, the OSS had provided no 
French papers. The only "document" 
Bank had identifying him as a local 
French citizen was a resistance-supplied 
membership card for an amateur soccer 
team! And, had the Citroen been search
ed thoroughly, the Germans would cer
tainly have found the carbines, Bren 
guns and radio that Bank and those 
traveling with him usually carried. 

But a combination of prudence and 
luck, plus some timely warnings from 
the local resistance network, enabled 
Bank to avoid nearly all of the German 
roadblocks. And on the few occasions 
when he was stopped, he managed to 
talk his way past what must have been 
some rather lax Germans. 

Within a week of landing in France, 
the Bank team had contacted most of 
the local resistance bands throughout 
the southern fringe of the Massif Cen
tral. 

Training classes, which typically 

numbered 30 or 40 cadres drawn from 
partisan groups in the immediate area, 
were run through a demanding two or 
three-day course in sabotage, demoli
tions, weapons instruction , radio com
municat ions and ambush techniques . 

Air drops would then be arra nged to 
supply the rapidly expanding partisan 
groups with weapons, explosives, medi
cal supplies and ammunition. 

Meanwhile, the French army ca ptain 
accompanying Bank established a sabo
tage network that eventually stretched to 
Marseille. A second network responsible 
For intelligence was also set up, and a 

OSS agent Aaron Bank (center) flanked by 
two French officers who were members of 
his Operation Jedburg team. Civilians were 
French resistance leader (far right) and his 
wife (left). Citroen sedan was 
"requisitioned" from French doctor. 
Photo was taken in September 1944 near 
Ales, France, shortly after Germans were 
driven from the area. Photo: Courtesy 
Aaron Bank 

third organization was put together to 
pass downed Allied fliers along a string 
of safe houses leading to the Spanish 
frontier. Local French doctors were 
recruited to treat wounded partisans. 
The black market was tapped for gaso
line and other sundry supplies not in
cluded in the air drops. 

In short, by mid-July the Bank team 
had built the foundations of a formi
dable guerrilla force ready and indeed 
eager to escalate the shadow war against 
German occupation troops . Alli ed 
forces were already fighting in Norman
dy and resistance groups in northern 
France were doing everything possible to 
disrupt the German rear areas. It was 
time to draw blood in the south. 

One particularly inviting target was 
the power grid that suppied much of 
southern France with electricity from 
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hydro-electric stations high in the moun
tains. The power stations were too 
heavily guarded to attack directly, so 
Bank's partisans used their newly ac
quired explosives to knock down the 
high-tension pylons and transmission 
lines. At one point, they succeeded in 
cutting off power all the way to Lyon, 
where French factories under German 
control were turning out armored vehic
les for the Wehrmacht. Rail lines pre
sen ted tempting targets, and Bank's men 
kept German repair crews busy patching 
together blown tracks. The road net was 
also essential to German supply and 

communication. Accordingly, bridges 
and culverts also proved profitable 
places to invest some of the demolitions 
air-dropped at Bank's request. The 
sabotage network even managed to 
damage vital port facilities in Marseille 
under the very noses of the Germans. 

Not all sabotage required the use of 
scarce explosives. Bank had tutored his 
student s in such field expedients as slip
ping sand into the axle boxes of railroad 
cars. That would eventually cause the 
wheels to lock, which frequently pro
duced a derailment. 

And while the sabotage network was 
making life miserable for the Germans, 
the intelligence agents recruited and or
ganized by Bank's French captain were 
providing a steady flow of information 
on troop movements, unit locations and 
fortifications, all useful to allied plan
ners mapping the invasion of southern 
France. This vital data was transmitted 
to the OSS in Algiers as part of Bank's 
three daily radio reports. 

Most of the units assigned to the Ger
man 19th Army, which was responsible 
for the defense of southern France, were 
deployed along the )'vtediterranean coast 
or in garrisons guarding the lines of 
communication and supply that ran 
through such major cities as Lyon, 
Avignon, and Grenoble. Smaller gar-
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risons were scattered through the moun
tains above the Rhone Valley. The Ger
mans used convoys and motorized pa
trols to supply these garrisons and to 
maintain roving patrols in the coun
tryside. 

The road-bound convoys and patrols 
made ideal targets for the classic ambush 
tactics Bank had drilled into his par
tisans. The typical ambush pitted per
haps 40 guerrillas against a German unit 
of company size or less in trucks and 
light reconnaissance vehicles. Some pa
trols and convoys also included one or 
two light tanks or armored cars. 

Bank selected ambush sites based on 
the terrain with special emphasis on nar
row defiles, curves in the road, and the 
proximity of high ground that could be 
occupied by the partisans. A blocking 
element equipped with machine guns, 
satchel charges and grenades would im
mobilize the lead vehicle and thus halt 
the unit. Machine-gun teams at the far 
end of the ambush site would keep the 
trailing vehicles under fire and prevent 
the convoy from retreating. The bulk of 
the parti san force would then open up, 
raking the Germans with rifle and auto
matic-weapons fire and hurling gre
nades . Demolition cord, when available, 
would be strung along the roadside 
ditches and detonated when a sufficient 
number of Germans had sought cover 
there. 

After three or four minutes of may
hem, Bank would blow his whistle and 
the partisans would scatter to frustrate 
pursuit. Later, they would rendezvous at 
a previously designated rally site three or 
four miles from the ambush scene. 

The more experienced, better trained 
German units would react to an ambush 
by trying to free enough troops at the 
front or rear of the convoy to flank the 
partisans. But Bank never stayed long 
enough for such counterattacks to 
develop. 

The frustrated Germans also had 
other ways to discourage ambushes. 
Once the partisans had melted away, the 
Germans would proceed to the nearest 
village, round up half-a-dozen young 
men, and shoot them. Before long, local 
mayors were demanding that Bank stop 
ambushing units near their towns. 

When the partisans tried staging am
bushes at midway points between two 
towns, the enraged Germans simply 
took reprisals in both. The resulting 
clamor was such that Bank had to call 
off ambushes in some areas altogether. 

Throughout July and early August, 
Bank and his radio operator had listened 
each night for the coded sentences that 
would signal the start of Operation An
vil, the invasion of southern France. 

When word came on the eve of the 15 
August landings, the Bank team and 
other Jedburg groups in southern France 

received new orders. Allied planners 
guessed correctly that the outnumbered 
Germans would mount only token re
sistance along the coast before with
drawing north up the Rhone Valley to
ward Lyon and then northeast to the 
Vosges Mountains and the German 
frontier. The Jedburg team leaders were 
ordered to concentrate their partisans 
.and try to keep the retreating Germans 
bottled up along a single line of retreat 
up the Rhone. There, they would remain 
vulnerable to a steady pounding from 
the air. 

Keep The Germans 
Near The Rhone 

As expected, the American and Free 
French landings between Cannes and 
Toulon encountered only spotty resis
tance. But strong German garrisons in 
Toulon and Marseille fought stubbornly 
to deny the allies use of these key ports. 
Meanwhile, the bulk of 19th Army's 
troops began withdrawing up the Rhone 
Valley exactly as the all ies had antici
pated . Heavy air strikes were laid on , 
and it wasn't long before some German 
units began to break off from the line of 
march to seek less hazardous routes 
through the mountains. 

The choke point for Germans trying 
to move west out of the valley was the 
smail city of Ales, center of a road net 
linking the Rhone Valley with the south
eastern edge of the Massif Central. It 
was here that Bank gathered his re
sistance fighters, now some 3,000 
strong. Reorganizing the partisans into 
light infantry battalions, Bank deployed 
his command as a blocking force to 
deflect fleeing Germans back into the 
Rhone Valley. He established hi s com
mand post at a cafe in the outskirts of 
Ales and waited for the first word of an 
approaching German column. 

The residents.of Ales were in a joyous
ly festive mood. The city's garrison had 
pulled out and the arrival of the par
tisans spelled liberation, or so it seemed. 
French flags were unfurled all over 
town. The fire-department band pa
raded in the streets. Restaurants and 
cafes were crowded with celebrating citi
zens. 

And then a runner dashed into Bank's 
headquarters cafe to report that a Ger
man unit was coming up the road from 
the valley. Within minutes, the city 
resembled a ghost town. The flags came 
down, shutters were bolted, the shops 
closed up, and not a soul could be seen 
on the streets. Just beyond the city 
limits, the German column struck the 
first of Bank's battalions. A brisk fire 
fight ensued, but the Germans had no 
Continued on page 66 
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CONGO'S OPERATION . . . . 

DRAGON ROUGE . . . . .. 

Mad Mike & The Air Meres . , . . 

R~tieve Stanteyvitte 
by W.C. Moessmer 

Little has been written about the 
mercenary forces and their role in 
fighting the communist-backed Simba 
revolt in the Congo, 1962-64. The 
ground mercenary commander, Col. 
"Mad Mike" Hoare, published a book 
entitled Congo Mercenary, and was 
hired as technical adviser for the movie, 
Wild Geese. To my knowledge, nothing 
has been written about the Americans in 
the Congo who supported the central 
government, as there was limited public
ity and little general interest in African 
and Third World affairs at that time. 

-W.C.M. 

GARY Powers' misfortune - being 
shot down by a surface-to-air mis

sile over Russia - indirectly led to my 
employment as a USAF Air Operations 
adviser. 

I was president of a small, undercapi
talized supplemental air carrier and the 
financial recession of 1962-63 was taking 
its toll on many businesses like mine. 

I read that Powers was making $30,-
000 a year as a high-altitude recon pilot, 
so with !),000 flight hours, including car
rier combat in WWII and Korea and 
1,300 hours of jet time, I applied for a 
pilot's job. · 

After a couple of months and reams 
of forms, I was called to an interview in 
Washington, D.C. 

The encounter was a bust. With my 
dossier in his hands, the interviewing of
ficer kept asking about my transport and 
helicopter experience; I had little of the 
first and none of the latter . The con fron
tation ended after five minutes with him 
informing me that the high-altitude pro
gram had been turned back to active
duty USAF personnel. I wondered why 
they had bothered to waste my time. 

A few days later, I had another call 
from the voice in D.C. He requested that 
I return, as they had found a job "ideal
ly suited" to my background and experi
ence. I was informed that I should plan 
on staying five days for testing, but after 
they had dragged by I didn't give a damn 
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if I made it o r not. The physical, mental 
and psychologica l tests were very 
thorough. 

I was notified that I had passed and 
been accepted. I was assigned to the air 
branch. · 

My first assignment was to direct an 
air-transport company in Bolivia, but 
this job fell through - I learned that the 
La Paz Airport was 13 ,000 feet above 
sea-level and the altitude would not per
mit operat ing with the equipment al
ready planned for use . (This bit of news 
came after I had sold my house, taken 
five children from school - and told a 
pack of lies to my friends as to why I was 
moving to Bolivia .) The exercise was 
scrubbed, and I was told to " keep in 
touch" as they were looking for another 
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position for me. My opinion of the out
fi t 's professionalism was not high, and 
my acquaintances wondered about my 
sanity. 

About four days later, I got a call ask
ing me to consider taking over a tactical 
operation in the ~ongo. Like most 
Americans at that time I knew that the 
Congo was in Africa, but had no idea of 
its geographical location. However, I 
was ready to get actively involved in 
"the business." I accepted. 

Arriving at Bolling AFB, I reported in 
at the air branch and was sent to get. a 
passport, visas, USAF identification 
papers, travel advance, tickets and other 
items relating to my departure. I left 
D.C. late that day, changed planes at 
LaGuar.dia and was on my way to the 
Republique Democratique du Congo -
the former Belgian Congo. It was May 
1964. The urgency in getting me to 
Africa came because an American pilot 
serving there had been shot down on a 
mission and was hospitalized in Leo
poldville. I was to relieve him for "90 
days temporary duty" or until he re
turned to flying status. 

At Ndjili Airport, Leopoldville, I was 
met at Customs by Col. Al White, a 
USAF officer who had flown in from 
the Philippines to assist me in the transi
tion and to gather a " shopping list" of 
things that were required to make the 
Congolese Air Force effective against 
the communist-backed Simba rebels . 
Following introductions, I asked about 
the other pilot's condition, since I had 
known him in Arizona. White hedged. 
Then he told me that the pilot had been 
air-evacuated and died on a stopover in 
the Azores. 
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ABOVE: Congolese soldier uses FAL to make Simbas into 
good Simbas. LEFT: S Commando mere keeps tight grip on 
84mm Carl Gustaf M2 RCL with Swedish 9mm Model 45 
SMG in foreground. Photos: Black Star 
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My first weeks as an "air operations 
specialist" were spent becoming ac
quaintec! with the "Third National" 
Cuban pilots, meeting with Belgian of
ficers attached to the Congolese staff, 
meeting State Department personnel, 
learning my way around Leopoldville 
and forming a warm friendship with the 
two U.S. Marine colonels who headed 
up the U .S. Strike Command Detach
ment. These characters helped me con
siderably in the days ahead when 1 
needed help in transporting personnel 
and materiel for the "Ins.tant Air 
Force": a title bestowed on the pilot less 
Congolese Air Force because of the 
overnight arrival of pilots, planes, sup
port personnel, and, of course, the 
money which mysteriously arrived to aid 
the Belgians in their feeble attempt to 
check the savage Sim bas, who controlled 
more than two-thirds of the Congo. 

There were about 14 Cuban .pilots on 
board and it was immediately apparent 
that 'neither their morale nor physical 
health 'was good. They had been getting 
little logistical support or supplies, since 
they had been recruited for the Con
golese government. Most were waiting 
for their six-months' contracts to expire 
so that they could collect a bonus and go 
home. Some, including the chief pilot, 
had advanced cases of malaria. Others 
suffered from malnutrition . 

White and I worked on the "shopping 
lisf" We strongly urged that a well
staffed maintenance organization be 
fo[med, that additional T-28 fighters 
and · B-26K bombers be obtained, that 
complete inventories of spare aircraft 
pa'rts be on hand, two transport aircraft 
be sent over and that at least IO vehicles 
be delivered to alleviate ground-trans
port problems. White left for the States 
and soon thereafter the necessities began 
to arrive, along with the personnel who 
were forming WJGMO - "the Western 
International Ground Maintenance Or
ganization." It was indeed internation
al: incorporated in Lichtenstein, man
aged by Americans, and staffed ·by more 
than 200 European mercenaries. 

From that meager beginning our cup 
runneth over. The T-28 complement was 
increased to 16 and the B-26Ks began ar
riving. 

Two C-46s were flown over and addi
tional Cuban pilots signed on through 
the pipeline. Many were smuggled in be
cause they lacked passports . The sit
uation improved daily and I could dis
cern much better morale developing as 
the Cubans realized that someone had 
finally become concerned about them . 

I had been briefed : I was not to 
become directly involved in any actual 
combat flying. This order was due in 
part to the death of my predecessor (who 
was not military-trained and should 
never have been assigned a tactical posi
tion) and in part to the U.S. policy of no 
direct military involvement. 
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As usual, the American government 
"deplored" Simba aggression but in
sisted on a hands-off posture in military 
matters. My major functions were to as
sign and supervise contract personnel 
for up-country detachments; to instruct 
the tyro pilots in formation fly ing, gun
nery and rocket training; to coordinate 
with the WIGMO manager in repair and 
maintenance scheduling; to liaison with 
the Embassy; to cooperate with the Bel
gian air officers at ANC (Armee Natio
nale Congolese: National Congolese Ar
my) headquarters - and, under the ta
ble, to lend assistance to Mike Hoare 
and his Five Commando mercenary 
force. The U.S. government "deplored" 
the need to ·employ South African and 
Rhodesian fighters; however, there was 
no choice. It was the meres or Simba 
domination of all the Congo. Whenever 
Hoare made a request that I could ful
fill, it was done. We formed a fr iendship 
which still endures. 

Eventually, the air force became or
ganized and had two or three air detach
ments up-country. These groups con
sisted of four to six pilots, four T-28 air
craft, about 25 WJGMO personnel -
and Hoare would provide one to two 
platoons of the Five Commando to con
duct raids and provide airstrip security. 
The B-26s operated from Kamina Base 
in support of the bulk of Five Comman
do when Hoare mounted major attacks 
against the rebels. 

The detachments were tied into Ndjili 

by a single-side-b1rnd network to pass in
telligence, mission results, a ircraft stat us 
and requests fo r provisions and parts . 
The C-46s were dispatched out of Leo
poldville to shuttle around the bush , de
livering and exchanging items between 
the detachments. 

Stanleyville was the main source o f 
apprehension for the U .S.-Belgian-Con
golese bloc. The city, which normally 
had l 2~,000 inhabitants, had been cap
tured by a rebel general named Olenga , 
and although most of the U.S. diploma
tic staff had been air-evacuated, two 
consulate members were captured along 
with hundreds o f other whites of various 
nationalities . 

Olenga had warned over Radio Stan
leyville that if even one airplane flew 
over the city, an execution o f the white 
prisoners would begin . All In ternational 
Red Cross appeals for release of the 
hostages were rejected. 

Naturally, there was concern about 
getting the hostages out, but no one had 
any information as to their location in 
Stanleyville. We could not get our paid 
Congolese contacts to go into the area, 
because all Congolese, including the 
ANC, were terrified by the Simbas. 

Approval was finally granted for an 
arrangement to fly in 16 Cuban com
mandos . This fo rce would traverse the 
Congo River in power boats, somehow 
locate the prisoners and then, hope fully, 
remove them. Our planes would provide 
air cover and supplies as req uested . Ev-
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TOP: Knowing how a jeep can draw fire, circumspect mere 
lieutenant Masy searches dead Simba rebel for papers. 
ABOVE: Captured rebel talks fast to Congolese black and 
white mere C!!ptors, but not fast enough. He was shot just 
after this picture was taken. Photos: Black Star 
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erything was set for the run up-river. 
However, just then "Mad Mike" Hoare 
decided to launch his Five Commando 
mercenary column from Kamina Base. 
The American and Belgian diplomatic 
corps believed that Hoare would never 
make it. He faced a tr ip of 800 miles 
through Simba-controlled territory; he 
had neither suppl y base nor train. His 
trucks and vehicles were o ld and make
shift; his small ban d of South Africans, 
Rhodesians and European gu ns-for-hire 
was too greatly outnumbered to be ef
fective. The U.S. Embassy decided to 

delay the Cubans' mi ssio n , pending fur 
ther news of Hoare's endeavor to relieve 
Stanleyville. (The diplomatic brains were 
wrong as usual.) 

Two days went by and to the amaze
ment of all co ncerned - except Prime 
Minister Tshombe for whom Hoare's 
mercenaries had fought in Katanga -
the co lumn clicked off about 120 kilo
meters a day. At that ra te he would near 
Stanleyville within a week. The concern 
now was whether he could pull off the 
capture before all the whites were killed. 
The American and Belgian staffs frant i
cally huddled and decided to mount a 
joint operation to orchestrate with 
Hoare's attack on Stan . 

I was called at the airport and in
structed to report ASAP and meet with 
my boss. At that time the Leopo ldville 
police had no motori zed equipment, so 
the run to the cit y was full-throttle. In 10 
minutes I was in town and immediately 
ushered into the boss's office; there was 
no wait as was custom ary, so I figured I 
was on the grill for some night-action 
screw-up. When offered coffee, I felt 
more at ease. 

He said, "I might as well get to the 
point ," and motioned me to a seat. 
"This morning 350 Belgian paratroopers 
were nown from Brussels to the Azores 
aboard Air Force C-l 30s. Tomorrow, or 
lat er today, they will be nown to Kamina 
Base a nd then they will be dropped on 
Stanleyville in an attem pt to rescue the 
prisoners I'm aware of your orders not 
to become invol ved in any combat fly
ing; however, because of the cir
cumstances, we are countering that deci
sion . You are the only experienced close
air-support pilot in th e Congo and we 
are requesting that you cover the drop 
. .. . this is a request, not an order." 

"I 'II take it." (A chance to have a go 
at our communist pals and no MiGs to 
contend with at the target area.) 

"Good. Be at the briefing at Kamina 
at 0800 tomorrow. Ike lzaackson will be 
the mission commander. Report to him 
when you arrive there." He instructed 
me to take Bill, a paramilitary l}'(Je' imd' 
pyrotechnics expert, with me. 

I left , called WI GMO to arrange for a 
transport, went home to pack my small 
kit and pick up my weapons and headed 
for Ndjili at red-line speed. At the 
WIGMO hangar I observed activity 
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around the C-46, and knew that Ray had 
things jelling for departure. I spotted 
Bill and realized that he had been con
tacted by the Embassy. I told Ray, the 
WIGMO manager, to have the two 
T-28s , which were in for maintenance, 
ready to go in the morning. I to ld Raul 
Perez, the Cuban ch ief pilot, that I 
would advise him where to meet me with 
the planes after I got to Kamina Base. 

The flight to Kamina wasn't routine. 
Most of the few weather reports were 
obtained through pilot observations. 
Therefore, in a country as large as the 
Congo, these advisories were marginal at 
best. We ant icipated, and ran into, a 
severe squall line about 45 minutes from 
our destination . Conditions became so 
hairy that I was tempted to turn back, 
but we literally bucked through and 
landed at midnight, parked near the 
C- 130s and crawled into our sleeping 
bags. 

The next morning, Bill and I hiked to 
the administration building to attend a 
briefing for " Dragon Rouge," code
name assigned the rescue operation, in 
deference to Belgian paratroopers' red 
berets. (They would, hopefu ll y, be first 
into Stan leyville.) 

Gathered in the lobby were some 30 or 
so military officers from the various 
countries represented in the Congo: 
Italians, Belgians, Israeli paratroopers, 
and about 20 USAF and Army person
nel. No Congo lese military or civilians 
were present. Our dirty, oily flight suits 
stood in marked contrast to those of the 
others, which displayed the starch of 
Leopoldville living. Col. lzaackson ex
plained the op plan, which was to drop 
the 350 paratroopers at 0600 the follow
ing day, secure the airport area and im
mediately thereafter head for the city to 
free the captives before the execution 
threat could be carried out. 

I was to take the two fighter planes to 
Punia, an airstrip about 90 miles south 
of Stan leyville that had been liberated by 
Hoare's mercenaries when they drove 
through en route to Stanleyville . An 
ANC platoon and a Belgian officer had 
been left there as a communications lin k 
with Kamina Base . We were to rendez
vous with the C-130s as they approached 
the DZ and provide cover and close air 
support for the red berets on their re
quest . 

After the meeting broke up, I called 
Raul on the SSB in Leopoldvi lle and told 
him to meet me at Kindu Airport, about 
300 miles north of Kamina, with the 
T-28s. The C-46 took me to Kindu where 
I met Raul. We then new to Punia, and 
the C-46 brought up the W IGMO per
sonnel later in the afternoon, easing my 
mind about the security of the airst ri p 
and planes. 

Punia was located in the heart of re
bel-controlled terr itory, and it was com
mon knowledge in the Congo that if a 
fire fight broke out the ANC would haul 
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THE CONGO: 
HISTORICAL 

BACKGROUND 

After Stanley's expedition to the 
Congo Basin in 1874, the Congo Free 
State was established under King 
Leopo ld 11. This huge area of land 
belonged entirely to Leopold, and he 
used it basically as a forced-labor 
camp. 

In 1908, international pressures 
forced Leopold to turn it over to the 
Belgian government as a chartered 
colony. Fo llowing WWII, because of 
U.S. and United Nations innuence, 
Belgian King Baudouin granted the 
Congo premature independence and, 
ultimately, in Jul y 1960, the country 
became self-govern ing. 

Independence brought about a re
surgence of intert ribal conflicts . 
Then came Soviet intervention and 
atrocities against the whites and reli
gious missions. Many whites ned the 
country, leaving behind their posses
sions and receiving nothing for their 
lifelong work. The contin uing 
slaughter of the Belgian nationals 
who remained forced Belgium to re
commit paratroop battalions to the 
Congo to protect its citizens from 
further bloodshed. 

Dr. Moise Tshombe of Katanga 
and Kalonji of Kasai declared formal 
secession of those provinces from the 
central government. Both areas were 
pro-Western and intensely anti-com
munist; however, the UN, with U.S. 
assistance and blessing, sent 25,000 
troops from 27 nations to the Congo 
to bring Katanga and Kasai back into 
the central government under Presi
dent Patrice Lumumba. Sweden, that 
pi llar of neutrality, even lent its F-86 
jets to the cause and these planes 
bombed and strafed Katangese civil
ians and other targets in retaliation 
for the death of UN Secretary-Gener
al Daag Hammarskjold, whose death 
was incorrectly attributed to Dr. 
Tshombe. 

Ghana, Guinea and Belgian social
ists, all backed by Russia, deliber
ately st irred the diplomatic pot, 
assisting Lumumba's cause in the 
UN. A series of political maneuvers 
brought about Lumumba's downfall 
and death. 

Joseph Kasavubu was elected pres
ident and, under pressure, he re
quested that Dr. Tshombe return 
from exile in Spain to become prime 
minister. 

Tshombe returned, drawing cheers 
and crowds wherever he appeared. 
Through his popularity, he reunited 
the Congolese and made possible the 
ultimate defeat of the Simba (Lion) 
guerrilla revolt. 

Shortly after the rebellion was 
crushed, Kasavubu dismissed Tshom
be because he had become too popu
lar. Then Gen. Mobutu Sesesako 
pulled off a military co up that de
posed Kasavubu. 

Tshombe again was forced into ex
ile in Spain; however, his personal jet 
was highjacked over the Mediterra
nean, and he was imprisioned in Al 
geria. Neither the U .S. nor Belgian 
governments made any formal at
tempt to obtain his release. 

Mike Hoare planned to stage a 
commando raid to rescue him; in 
fact, he contacted me regarding ai r
support for the mission, but for rea
sons known only to him , Hoare can
celled the operation. Tshombe died 
of a "heart attack" while in jail. 

The "Mercenary Revolt" at Stan
leyville under Jacques Schramm , a 
Belgian plantation owner - not a 
mercenary in the true sense - and a 
more recent communist-backed in
cursion in the city of Kolwezi (see 
"Jump into Shaba!", SOF, February 
'79), are the latest chapters in the 
history of instability and unrest in the 
Congo. On both of these occasions, 
Mobutu had to request foreign 
troops to put down the opposition. 
The ANC (Armee Nationale Congo
lese) hadn't improved in _15 years 
under Mobutu. -W.C.M. 
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WIGMO armorer works on B-26 attack 
plane at Stanleyville, the Congo. Deadly 
plane was armed with eight .SO-caliber 
machine guns and 18 2. 7-inch rockets. 
Photo: W.C. Moessmer 

ass for the bush rather than make a 
stand. 

All WIGMO workers were ex-military 
and armed with Israeli Uzi machine 
pistols; many had already engaged the 
Simbas while serving with the up-coun
try air detachments. 

The Belgian officer in charge at Punia 
was a young lieutenant who spoke lim
ited English . He led us to a tarpaper 
shack that had evidentally been used as a 
makeshift passenger waiting room be
fore independence ruptured the Congo
lese order . 

As we passed through the main room, 
I noticed that the Belgian's radio equip
ment was a WWII hand-generated radio 
T / R and thought, "Christ, I haven 't 
seen one of those relics since I made an 
emergency landing at Naha, Okinawa, 
coming back from a strike into Japan." 
The Belgian pointed to a room off the 
main lobby: Our quarters had a dirt 
floor and no furniture . 

"We've had some shitty living 
before," Raul growled, "but it could be 
better for the biggest operation in the 
Congo." 

En route to Punia the weather had 
been fair with a 4,000-foot overcast and 
fou r miles' visibility . Now, as the squall 
line approached , local conditions went 
marginal. Our only navigation source 
was 1956 Esso road maps. 

The weather suddenly became the de
termining factor in our plan; Raul and I 
knew that if we were caught in or above 
an overcast, we had damn little chance 
of getting back in to Punia or Kindu , 

and Kamina Base was hopelessly out of 
range. 

We slept fi tfully as the rain drummed 
down on the tin roof above. At 0430 we 
went to the planes. " I don ' t like the look 
o f it ," Raul said . "It's right at 500 and 
less than a mile, and that 's not good 
enough ." Privately, I agreed, but I told 
him that we'd take o ff and if it didn't 
look good we'd do a 180 and come back 
IO. 

We didn' t like it. We hit the crud at 
500 feet with zero visibility. There 
wouldn 't have been a chance in hell of 
finding Stanleyville, so we broke up and 
returned to the strip . It was only 1,400 
feet long, so there wasn't a whole lot to 
play with on landing. We idled away the 
rest of the day, smoking and drinking 
coffee - the native brands, both of 
which were bitter to the western palate. 

Meanwhile, the Belgian officer had 
contacted Kamina and found that the 
drop had also been delayed because of 
the overcast at Stanleyville. Another 
uneasy night. At 0430 we again manned 
the planes . 

The weather had improved enough to 
make our chances o f getting through 
look pretty fair. Kamina Base reported 
that the mission was "go" and that the 
C-1 30s would be airborne at 0500. We 
had figured our flight time at 40 
minutes, an estimate based on no wind 
and slow-cruise to conserve fuel with an 
extra 10 minutes thrown in as a "Jesus" 
factor . 

We took off, climbed through a thick 
overcast and broke on top in the clear at 
5 ,000 feet, taking a heading north for 
the target area . Since Col. Izaackson 
had specified radio silence until the 
paratroopers hit the ground, we cruised 
without radio conversation. 
Continued on page 74 

T-28 fighter-bomber used in close support of mercenaries 
and Belgian paras making mercy-mission raid into 
Stanleyville, the Congo, "to free white captives and libera!e 
city from communist-supported Simba (Lion) guerrillas. 
Photo: W.C. Moessmer 
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Survivor of Seychelles SNAFU, "Mad 
Mike" charged in skyjack and kidnap 
enters SA court. Photo: Wideworld 

AOFB 
DEFENSE FUND . .. 

Col. "Mad" Mike Hoare and 
other members of the group which 
tried and failed to take over the 
Seychelles in November were slated 
to go on trial in March and April, in 
South Africa and the Seychelles, re
spectively. 

Hoare , who has secured the ser
vices of Irish barrister Mike Hannon 
for the defense of both the men in 
South Africa and the seven in the 
Seychelles, has contacted Soldier of 
Fortune for assistance in raising 
funds for the defense of the men. 

Hoare and 44 other men will be 
tried in South Africa for violations of 
the Civil Aviation Act and if con
victed face a minimum of 15 years 
each. The six men and one woman on 
trial in the Seychelles will face much 
more severe sentences . 

In next month's SOF we will print 
information of various items Hoare is 
offering for sale to raise funds for the 
defense of all 52 persons . It is not cer
tain at this time, but Hoare indicated 
the items would be copies of 5 Com
mando (the mercenary unit com
manded by Hoare in the Congo) 
shoulder patches, AOFB (Ancient 
Order of Froth Blowers, the name of 
the unit which made the attempt in 
the Seychelles) shoulder patches and 
personally autographed copies of 
Hoare's book, Congo Mercenary . 
Prices on the items and detai ls on 
where to write will appear in our July 
issue. 

If you wish just to make a contri
bution to the defense fund of the 
men , send a check or money order 
made out to Mike Hoare, AOFB De
fense Fund, c/ o Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine, P .O. Box 693 , Boulder, 
co 80306. ' 
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WOODCHUCK 
WARS 

SAW Cartridge Controversy Continues 

I N February 1982 The U.S. Army 
type-classified the FN M !NIM I as the 

new Army Squad Automatic Weapon 
(SAW). It is expected to complement the 
infantry rifleman with a squad-level 
sustained-automatic-fire capability for
merly lost when the venerable Browning 
Automatic Rifle was purchased out of 
the Army inventory . The SAW decision 
will impact small-arms development 
over the next several decades. Even more 
importantly , the weapon chosen will be
come the major U.S . Army automatic 
weapon in any conflict against Warsaw 
Pact ground forces. 

Although the Army has chosen a 
weapon in 5 .56mm caliber, its selection 
is only attractive on the surface: The 
5.56mm round is certainly lightweight , is 
low in recoil, and the infantry rifle squad 
is currently armed with the M 16 rifle in 
5.56mm caliber. A second look, how
ever, suggests that a weapon capable of 
firing the 7 .62mm round is more ap
propriate for the task. If the decision is 
made to procure a SAW weapon capable 
of firing only the 5.56mm round as used 
in Vietnam , our armed forces may find 
themselves underarmed and under
gunned in a conflict which involves a 
more sophisticated enemy on a more 
open battleground. 

Advantages cited by proponents of 
the 5.56mm round center on the car
tridge's smaller volume and lighter 
weight. This means more rounds or 
other equipment can be carried per given 
volume of weight. The added velocity of 
the round (3,250 fps for 5.56mm as op
posed to 2, 750 fps for 7 .62mm) is also a 
consideration. 

On the other hand, performance of 
bullets in the 50- to 65-grain category 
(5.56mm) falls far short of the per
formance of the 149-grain M80 bullet 
(7 .62mm). In addition to its greater kill
ing power , proponents of 7.62mm cite 
the greater hit potential of the 7 .62mm 
round, since the bullet has less ballistic 
drop, greater flight stability and greater 
effective range than the 5 .56mm bullet. 
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by Maj. Jack Chase 
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engineer, a West Pointer, and a deer 
hunter. He earned a Purple Heart 
and Silver Star during street fighting 
inside the Citadel of Hue during Tet 
1968. He feels he would have been 
more effective if he had been issued a 
personal weapon capable of firing the 
7.62mm NATO cartridge. 

Chase's article is reprinted with 
permission from the October 1981 
issue of Armed Forces Journal. 

The fundamental issue evolves right 
back to that old law of physics: 
E = Vi mv', where E is the energy of the 
projectile , m is its mass, and v is its 
velocity. While a number of factors af
fect lethality, such as projectile con
struction and flight dynamics, the great
est single factor is related to the energy 
delivered to the target. Energy can be in
creased by increasing velocity. Mass is 
essentially a function of bore size -
after all , only a certain amount of lead 
or steel can be pushed down a hole of a 
given diameter. Velocity is initially a 
function of chamber pressure, and 
chamber pressure is limited by certain 
practical working pressure limits. With
out going into an analysis of interior and 
exterior ballistics, it is sufficient to say 
that the 7 .62mm projectile carries more 
energy - more than twice the energy of 
the 5.56mm projectile through most of 
its usable range. 

What happens once the projectile 
strikes the target - the terminal bal
listics - is an issue hotly debated among 
ballisticians. A school of thought favor
ing 5.56mm maintains that wound ballis
tics are more severe due to the tendency 
of the 5.56mm Ml93 bullet to tumble 
upon impact and deposit all its energy 
within the body , while the 7 .62mm M80 
bullet may pass completely through the 
body and out the other side. Ballisticians 
of the 7 .62mm persuasion maintain that 
the 7.62mm bullet is more fail-safe. It is 

not as likely to become unstable under 
adverse conditions of weather or target 
masking . Still, the 7 .62mm bullet will re
tain sufficient energy to punch through 
heavy uniforms and light body armor to 
do bodily damage . The argument favor
ing 7 .62mm certainly seems more valid 
when all ranges and types of targets are 
considered. 

An analogy to hunting can be made to 
illustrate the dramatic difference between 
5.56mm and 7.62mm performance. If 
given the choice, most experienced hunt
ers will invariably pick a .308 Winchester 
rifle (7 .62mm) over one chambered for 
.223 Remington (5.56mm) for hunting 
deer-sized animals. In this regard, it is the 
consensus of most hunters that the .223 
Remington in any loading is not con
sistently effective against animals much 
larger than a woodchuck or other var
mint. It seems reasonable to expect that 
as a target a deer, not a woodchuck, is 
comparable to a human in overall size 
and body mass. If one accepts the prem
ise that the mission of any combat soldier 
who carries a rifle or machine gun is to 
kill any enemy he may encounter, then 
the best choice of rifle or machine gun for 
that purpose should also be the 7.62mm 
(.308 Winchester). 

Army doctrine would have us believe 
that the greatest threat the U .S. Army is 
likely to face is Warsaw Pact gro und 
forces. Does this mean that the U.S. Ar
my considers Warsaw Pact ground 
forces to be in fact comprised of an ar
my of woodchucks? After all, hasn't the 
U.S. Army (with somewhat less than 
enthusiastic support of some NATO 
allies) adopted a 5.56mm rifle as the 
standard rifle, and isn't it considering 
adoption of a 5.56mm light machine gun 
as the standard machine gun? 

Admittedly, the latter train of logic 
has been carried to its absurd extreme, 
but it illustrates precisely the absurd 
situation the U.S. Army is in concerning 
some of the current thinking about light
weapons acquisition. The unfortunate 
aspect is that many well-meaning service 
personnel would perpetuate the longevi-
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ty of this inadequate cartridge by adop
ting an entire family of rifles, automatic 
weapons and cartridge variants based 
upon what is essentially a souped-up .22 
round. 

It is not my purpose to argue the 
wisdom of the decisions which led to the 
5.56mm cartridge becoming the stan
dard small-arms cartridge of the Viet
nam era. It may even have been the bet
ter choice considering the dismounted 
nature of many operations in that debil
itating climate , the relatively closecin 
nat ure of fire fights, and the relative vul
nerability of a lightly clad enemy who 
seldom weighed in at more than 120 
pounds soaking wet. The point is, we 
cannot let our Vietnam combat shooting 
experience serve as the only model upon 
which to develop weapons likely to be 
used in a European or Middle Eastern 
war. The threat is different and the field 
of batrle will be different. It would be 
fa llac ious logic to make the a priori 
assumption that 5.56mm weapons are 
the solution based upon the limited and 
highly speciali zed data base gained in 
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Vietnam. Unfortunately, it is the collec
tive perception of the " Vietnam experi
ence" which now seems to be pacing 
new small-arms acquisition . 

Around the time of WWII , Gen . 
George S. Patton said: 

"There is only one tactical principle 
which is not subject to change. It is: to 
use the means at hand to inflict the max
imum amount of wounds, death , and 
destruct ion on the enemy m the 
minimum amount of time.'' 

The trend toward lighter, less effective 
rounds is an indicator of our subtle 
change in attitude since WWII about 
waging small-unit combat. With bud
getary, manpower and space constraints 
imposed on our military by a variety of 
external and internal pressures, we have 
tacitly begun to accept the idea that 
" less is better. " We have fewer tanks, 
fewer antiaircraft unit s, fewer infan
trymen , fewer combat-ready divisions 
and less letha l ammo available to the 
rifleman than the Soviet ground forces. 
It seems incongruous to hear military ex
perts testifying before Congress abo ut 

the ever-widening Warsaw Pact lead in 
submarines, aircraft and other major 
weapons systems when these same 
military experts do not use the means at 
hand to ensure that new automat ic and 
semiautomatic gun systems are based 
upon a caliber which is adequate for the 
task. 

The ballisti cians, the program man
agers, the development teams and the re
quirements analysts all need to get o ut 
into the woods and talk to a few of the 
"good ol' boys" who understand 
through experience what makes a hunt 
ing cartridge effective . T hese woodsmen 
may not understa nd the formula 
E = Vi mv', but they will understand that 
there are limitations, and th at no 
amount of development or ext rapolation 
of Southeast Asian-style wa rfare can 
stretch E = Vimv' beyond its natural 
limits. A good deer cartridge is consis
tently effective against a ll animals up to 
the size of a deer or man . A good wood
chuck cartridge is co nsistently effective 
only against woodchucks. ~ 
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SOF FOCUSES ON 
BINOCULARS . .- . . . ' . . 

How tQ Choose Your Long-Distance Eyes 

Swarovski Optik 
of Austria 
produces the 
only waterproof, 
center-focus 
binc~cular 
available today. 
,Shown here is 
the "Hawk," 7x42 
SL which sells 

· for $1095. 
Strieter Corp., 
Suite 1, 2100 
18th Ave., Rock 
Island, IL 61201, 
are U.S. 
importers for 
Swarovski. 
Photo: Strieter 
Corp. 

A binocular (sometimes incorrectly 
referred to as "a pair of binocu· 

tars") is probably a useful item to in· 
elude in a kit list. The qualification 
"p.robably" is used with good reason: A 
robust unit, well selected and suited to 
your need, is a n unquestioned plus ; a l
ternatively, a poor purchase will be 
more trouble than it's· worth. Lenses 
may delaminate. Prisms may misalign . 
joints intended to keep water, mud and 
mist on the outside can fail. Such 
mechanical lapses are a pt to show up 
at inconvenient moments. And these 
are but a few of the m~ny factors tha t 
can effectively reduce your optic al acui
ty to lx. If you're goi~g to invest cash in 
a binocular, invest time as well . Other
wise, it's far too e·asy to wind up with an 
article better suited to propping up 
bopks than for field use . 
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by Dave Danylyshyn 

Thanks to Galileo, a rudimentary 
form of long-range magnificat ion has 
been a round since 1608. His telescope 
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with the Canadian-Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary's). He is an avid rifle and 
bow hunter , and lists "ocean kayaking" as 
one of his hobbies . He uses a binocular 
(not "a pair of them") in most of his o ut
door ventures, and has done extensive 
research on a ll sorts of ocular devices . He 
has had o ther articles on selecting o ut· 
door equipment and o n wild life manage
ment published in Canadian journals. He 
now teaches high school biology, English 
and o utdoor ed ucatio n in British Colum
bia. - Jo hn Metzger 

was simply a concave lens near the 
viewer's eye (the ocular lens) joined to 
a convex lens nearer the viewed objec
tive (the obj ecti ve lens), but it wasn't 
until 1874 that distance viewing really 
got under way. 

At that time the Zeiss optical works 
at Jena , in Prussia, was given a grant 
equivalent to $16 ,000,000 by the Prus
sian government to produce optical in
struments suitable for use by its 
military. Zeiss succeeded with two ma
jor innovations. The first was the pro
duction of an optical gla ss of un
paralleled clarity - "Jena glass." The 
second was the extension of the foca l 
length (the distance the light t ravels 
between the objective and ocular 
lenses) by the emplacement of a series 
of prisms . These, combined with the 
highest contemporary standards of 
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production and quality control, re
sulted in the first binocular. 

In these happy days of fourth-gener
ation passive night-observation 
devices, infrared satellite photometry, 
fire-and-forget munitions and instan
taneous radar I computer-link counter
battery fire, we tend to forget that 
within living memory it was the human 
eye - aided only by intricately ar
ranged lumps of fused quartz - that 
had the final word in target acquisition. 
The differences in performance be
tween field glasses and binoculars for a 
time were comparable to the later dif
ferences between optical devices and 
radar . 

From 1894 and well into the first 
world war, officers of the Kaiser had a 
virtual monopoly on the use of binocu
lars , while Allied forces had field 
glasses , which are simply two Galilean 
telescopes joined at the center. 

Field glasses are still produced. They 
are uniquely identifiable by · their con
cave ocular lenses. The objective and 
ocular lenses are in direct line fore-and
aft , although this is a feature shared 
with roof-prism binoculars. For their 
size, they are light in weight, since the 
internal component is air rather than 
optical glass. They are inferior in every 
respect but price and weight to binocu
lars. The resolution is poorer. The field 
of view is more restricted. Most cannot 
be adjusted to meet differences in 
users' vision. Their most common 
modern use is as opera glasses, al
though some importers market them 
as a very inexpensive alternative to bin
oculars proper. 

The fundamental part of the bino
cular is the prism. There are two ar
rangements, "porro-prism" and "roof
prism ." 

In a porro-prism binocular, the ob
jective lenses are off the axis of the 
ocular lenses. If the objectives are fur
ther apart than the oculars, the stere
optic effect is greatly enhanced. This in 
turn results in a fuller, more "three
dimensional" effect to the viewer, al
though it is bulkier. Alternatively, the 
objectives may be placed inside the line 
of the oculars, which is a more com
pact arrangement, but as it necessarily 
limits the diameter of the objective 
lenses , it limits their light-gathering 
ability and reduces the stereoptic ef
fect. 

The prism attachment method of a 
binocular classifies it as either a "Zeiss
type" or as a "Bausch & Lomb-type." 
Zeiss-type binoculars are identifiable 
by the presence of two body cover 
plates. During construction these ac
cess the prism plate, which is a forging 
integral to the body tube . This system 
enables craftsmen to hand-fit the 
prisms to the prism plate. In the 
Bausch & Lomb method the prisms 
are aligned and secured to the prism 
plate outside the binocular, then in 
serted and secured through the single 
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end plate. The Bausch & Lomb is sim
ple, secure and well-suited to pro
duction-line assembly by relatively un
skilled workers . The Zeiss-type mount 
is very good if done by skilled, ex
perienced craftsmen: It's also expen
sive. Binoculars labelled "Zeiss-type" 
are in fact produced using a modified 
Zeiss method, which can involve set
screws , shims and glue in the hand
fitting . Thus, in the highest price 
range, the two methods are equally 
secure. At moderate cost the Bausch & 
Lomb is probably the superior of two 
otherwise comparable models. Very in
expensive Zeiss-types, under $60, will 
likely self-destruct at their earliest con
venience. 

The second type of prism arrange
ment is found in roof-prism binoculars. 
They superficially resemble field 

Bushnell 8x30 wide-angle. Example 
of rubber-armored, Zeiss-type, 
center-focus binocular. 
Photo: John Metzger 

Clockwise from upper left: Bausch & 
Lomb-type porro prism, Zeiss-type 
porro prism, roof prism, Bausch & 
Lomb-type porro prism with 
close-set objective lenses. Photo: 
John Metzger 

glasses in that their objective and 
ocular lenses are in direct line with one 
another . This allows for substantial 
reduction in size. It is also an inherent
ly secure method of prism attachment . 
On the debit side, since the distance 
between the objectives is limited, the 
stereoptic effect is no greater than that 
of the unaided vision . In the super
compact models, the size reduction is 
paid for by decreased objective lens 
diameter. This makes night viewing 
impossible and dawn / dusk viewing 
poor . 

Focus adjustments are effected 
either by a revolving knob on the axis 
bar or by the independent adjustment 
of the two ocular eyepieces. The former 
is called center-focus. Although poorly 
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sealed and the more fragile of the two, 
it ·is useful for situations requiring rapid 
adjustment or where the binocular is in 
frequent use by more than one person 
. .. sporting events, bird watching and 
the like. 

The fatter system is individual focus. 
The eyepieces are independently adjus
table by rotation on their turrets . Al
though less handy than center-focus, 
individual-focus binoculars are usually 
better-sealed against the elements 
(much like a good rifle scope) to a 
degree that can't be approached by any 
center-focus system . Where durability 
is the question, individual focus is the 
answer. Military forces are invariably 
equipped with individual-focus bin
oculars for this reason. 

Aside from construction details, the 
most important considerations when 
buying a binocular are magnification 
and light transmission. In 8x40, 7x50, 
6x30 and so on, the first number is the 
magnification - the amount by which 
the viewed object appears larger. The 
second number is the diameter in milli
meters of the objective lens. 

Magnification is frequently over
rated. A lOx unit is not necessarily 
more useful than a 6x and can easily be 
less. Without support for his arms, a 
man can hold and view through 6x 
with no noticeable tremor. Best use of 
a 7x or 8x requires that the arms be 
steadied, and anything over 8x needs a 
solid rest or tripod. At 9x, for example, 
a scope mounted even on a heavy-bar
reled target weapon produces an image 
that bobs to the pulse and shimmers 
with muscle vibration. Additionally, as 
magnification increases, field of view 
decreases . 

Light transmission is a function of 
the transparency of the optical com
ponents - lenses, coatings, prisms 
and what-have-you - and of their con
formation. Optical glass is all pretty 
much of a kind from the users' point of 
view. There are some binoculars, the 
top-of-the-line Zeiss, for example, in 
which these parts are ground from the 
absolute-best glass produced on the 
planet, but there's no easy way for 
the consumer to distinguish the very 
best from the almost best - which is 
used in most . And the almost best is 
good, indeed. When selecting a bin
ocular, therefore, your concern for the 
chemistry of these components should 
rank somewhere below the decision re
garding the color of the carrying-case 
lining. 

Their conformation, on the other 
hand, is important. Here's why. 

The iris of your eye performs much 
as does the aperture of a camera. In 
bright light it reduces the lens aper
ture, protecting the retina from radia
tion burns. In darkness it dilates to 
allow full exposure. The human iris at 
maximum dilation allows a pupil di
ameter of about seven millimeters. For 
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an optical instrument to function, it 
must direct a beam of light into your 
pupil. The diameter of this beam is 
called the exit-pupil diameter. With 
the exception of "zoom-type" binocu
lars, this exit-pupil size is a given 
value for each instrument and does not 
vary with focus adjustments. If light 
conditions are such that your pupils 
are at 5mm and your instrument's exit 
pupil is at least that, then you're okay. 
If your pupils are out to 7mm (as they 
would be from last light to first light), 
your glass should be delivering at least 
a 5mm beam, and preferably 6 or 
7mm. Anything less, and your low
light resolution is going to be seriously 
degraded. 

If low-light utility is of concern to 
you, the exit-pupil diameter may be 
easily calculated. Take the figure given 
for objective-lens diameter and divide it 
by the magnification. For an 8x40, 
40 + 8 = 5: an exit-pupil diameter of 
5mm. For a 7x50, 50+7=7.14: exit
pupil diameter of 7.14mm. Of these 
two, other things being comparable, 
the 7x50 would be superior under low
light conditions. 

If you apply this simple calculation 
to some of the pocket-sized roof-prism 
binoculars available, it is apparent that 
with their advantages come draw
backs. An 8x20 has an exit-pupil of 
2.5mm - pupil diameter at noon on a 
clear sunny day. Convenient and light 
they are, but not suited to dawn / dusk 
viewing. 

Mechanical shock and heat will 
quickly do in a binocular. While good 
ones are built to be sturdy, you can on
ly build so much toughness into a de
vice composed of at least 14 bits of pre
cision-ground glass and sundry moving 
parts. Many less expensive instruments 
have their prisms held in place partly 
or entirely by glue. All have interfacing 
lenses joined with a transparent bond
ing agent called "Canadian Balsam." 
Both these substances soften at high 
temperature. Don't expose it to ex
cessive heat, of course, but be par
ticularly careful not to leave it for long 
in direct sunlight. As well as leading to 
lens delamination, this can fade the 
lens coating. 

Ideally, optical glass would transmit 
all the light that falls upon it and reflect 
none. Untreated, even the best glass 
falls well short of this mark. Lenses are 
coated to get as close as possible. The 
substances used are based on magnes
ium flouride compounds. The early 
coating compounds were soft, and 
although useful on the interior com
ponents, they were too easily abraded 
away by simple cleaning to use on the 
outside of the lenses . Lens coatings at 
present are tough enough to be used 
externally, but are much softer than 
the glass, and so require some special 
care. Don't clean your lenses with spit 
and a shirt-tail. After a few such 

treatments the coating will vanish like 
toads in autumn. You can, in a pinch, 
use soft tissue paper and breath fog, 
but your investment will serve you 
longer if you use camera-lens tissue 
and lens-cleaning fluid. Both a re 
available in camera shops. 

Rigid sling attachments eat slings. If 
you have a sling of fabric or leather at
tached directly to a non-moving loop of 
metal, expect the rig to give way and 
drop on your foot in the not-too-distant 
future. This is easily avoided by insert
ing a few fisherman's snap swivels and 
split rings between the sling and the 
binocular body. A few turns of gun tape 
or electrician's tape around these shiny 
bits will then do away with conspicuous 
tinkle and glitter. An alternative to car
rying the unit on a sling around the 
neck is to keep it in the carrying case 
attached to your belt. It's less conve-

Center-focus Nikon roof prism (le ft) 
and individual-focus Nikon 
roof-prism binoculars. 
Photo: John Metzger 
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Center-focus Bausch & Lomb-type 
porro prism unit (left) is identifiable 
by objective lenses out of line with 
ocular lenses. Center-focus roof
prism binocular (right) has ocular 
and objective lenses in-line. 
Photo: John Metzger 

nient for immediate or frequent use, 
but it provides better protection . 

A binocular will need to be "focused 
in" to your particular vision. It's best to 
do this at night when your pupils are at 
their maximum dilation. This reduces 
their depth-of-field . Adjusting the focus 

Nikon roof-prism binocular. Lenses 
are in-line. Photo: John Metzger 
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their depth-of-field. Adjusting the focus 
under these conditions, when visual 
parameters are restricted, gives a more 
accurate initial position, and a larger 
margin-of-error in the daylight when 
depth-of-field is deeper. Prop the binoc
ular in such a position that you can see 
something with crisp horizontal and 
vertical lines. Telephone wires, bridges 
or the window framing on the apart· 
ment building across the way will do 
nicely. Focus one eyepiece at a time. 
When doing this, do not close the dis
engaged eye. Tape a piece of paper or 
cloth over th~ non-viewing eyepiece in
stead. 

Now, viewing through the appropri
ate tube with the engaged eye, rotate 
the eyepiece from the well-out-of-focus 
position through the good-focus posi
tion, to the out-of-focus position on the 
other side . After establishing this 
bracket, narrow in on the correct posi
tion by decreasing the amount of 
bracketing adjustment until it's right 
where you want it. To check, close 
both eyes for about 30 seconds, then 
open them looking through the eye
piece. If the image is immediately 
sharp, without your eye having to take 
a second or two to adjust, you're on . 
Then make a small scratch oh the tur
ret and on the eyepiece so that you can 
quickly realign in case it gets knocked 
off focus. Exchange the piece of taped 
paper to the other eyepiece and repeat 
the process. 

With a center-focus binocular, the 
procedure is almost the same. First 
focus the non-adjustable eyepiece by 
using the central focusing knob. Then 
adjust the independently adjustable 
eyepiece. If you don't mind nobody but 
you being able to use it, you can then 
make it nearly as element-proof as 
individual-focus binoculars simply by 
taping the eyepieces and focus controls 
firmly into this position. This is, in fact, 
a very satisfactory expedient if you find 
yourself in pressing need of a binocular 
but can't secure an individual-focus in
strument. 

If you are near- or far-sighted, you 
may initially focus your binocular with 
or without glasses. Ensure, though, 
that your subsequent use of the unit 
is under the same condition as that in
itial time . Those with astigmatism 
must wear glasses. Many binoculars 
have folding rubber eye cups to ensure 
correct interocular distance. Glasses 
wearers leave them in the collapsed po
sition, others extend them. 

There are two things to bear in mind 
when viewing in daylight. First, keep 
your eyes shaded. This allows your pu
pils to expand and thus be more sensi
tive to the magnified image. Wear a 
hat and try to position yourself under 
some cover. As well as enhancing your 
vision, this can prevent the reflection 
from your objective lenses from need
lessly annoying the subject of your ob-

servation. Secondly, don't idly scan the 
ground. Observe it. Mentally divide 
your field up into sectors and sequenti
ally search each sector. Some authori
ties suggest viewing from ground right 
to ground left to overcome many oc
cidentals' inclination to "speed-read" 
the ground. 

In daylight, the iris and pupil rela
tionship is the vision-limiting factor. At 
night it's the cone cells of the retina. 
These distinguish light from · dark and 
are acutely sensitive to movement as 
well. To take best advantage of this 
night vision the Canadian Combat 
Arms School recommends that: 

"If you don't have the advantage of a 
night-vision device you must exercise 
your eyes in accordance with three 
rules: Don't expose your eyes to white 
light for thirty minutes .prior to going 
on sentry; use off-center focus. When 
looking at something, di rect gaze six to 
10 degrees off-center; scan. This is 
simply using off-center focus to view an 
area. Pause in scanning frequently." 

Search in daylight . S c an a t night. 
This is not intended to be a brand

name evaluation, but rather, a guide to 
points of construction. The relative 
merits of these points will depend on 
the way you intend to use your glass. 
To summarize: 

• You can have extreme compact
ness, as in pocket-size roof-prism bin
oulars, but at the sacrifice of low-light 
vision. 

• If you want very high magnifica
tion, you carry the extra bulk of the 
binocular itself, in addition to its 
tripod. 

• Truly impermeable weatherproof
ing, as in individual-focus units, incon
veniences rapid-focus readjustment, 
for which you would need center focus . 

Finally, a few unapologetic · biases 
and recommendations: 

• Individual focus ·is better than 
center focus. 

• For general use, a 6x30 is best, 
unless you're out a lot between last 
light and first light, in which case favor 
7x50. 

• Bausch & Lomb prism fixing is 
superior to Zeiss-type-fixing. Re-

. member here that "Zeiss type" is a 
manufacturing method, and no longer 
a characteristic of products made by 
the Zeiss company. 

• Be wary of a binocular th a t has 
an olive-drab rubberized coating . This 
marketing technique does not neces 
sarily bespeak excellence in construc
tion. 

With minimal care, a 6x30, Bausch 
& Lomb-type, individual-focus bin
ocular of reputable manufacture will 
prove more reliable than your average 
knife. Use these points, and select with 
the same care that you would apply to 
the purchase of a rifle. 
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WHY does the Joint Service Small 
Arms Program (JSSAP) Manage

ment Committee consider the Beretta 
M92S-1 9mm Parabellum pistol the fin
est military sidearm available? Why did 
one major American arms manufacturer 
fail so miserably in the armed-services 
competition to replace the M191 IAI .45 
ACP pistol? Why did the Army decide 
that it needed to duplicate the Air 
Force's exhaustive tests of all available 
modern successors to the .45? These 
questions and others were answered 
when SOF obtain~d a copy of the 
JSSAP report through the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

The United States began its search for 
a new military sidearm in 1979. The goal 
was to find a modern pistol in the same 
9mm cartridge used by our NATO allies 
to replace the Ml91 IAI. Through a 
series of tests conducted at Aberdeen's 
Edgewood Arsenal, the U.S. Army de
termined that the 9mm Parabellum 
round was as lethal as the current-issue 
.45 ACP cartridge. All weapons submit
ted for JSSAP testing were to be double
action, ambidextrous-control 9mm Par
abellum (NATO) semiautomatic pistols 
with a minimum magazine capacity of 13 
rounds. (For a first report on the can
didate weapons see "Shootout: 9mm vs . 
.45," SOF, February '80.) 

The Army's M1911Al .45 ACP and 
the Air Force's S&W Model 15 .38 
Special revolver with four-inch barrel 
were used as control weapons . All pis
tols, both candidate and control, were 
subjected to the same tests. 

Testing of the pistols began with an 
evaluation for accuracy, both from the 
hand and from a machine rest at a dis
tance of 50 yards. A test barrel was used 
for the 9mm and .45, but no test barrel 
was available in .38 Special. No dif
ference was found between .45 ACP 
match and ball ammunition (each pro
duced patterns with a mean radius of 4.4 
inches), so ball ammunition was used for 
all .45 tests. 

Finding ammunition for the 9mms 
was complicated because, according to 
the report: "The 9mm MI ball ammuni
tion which is in inventory was so inac
curate that it was not acceptable for 
evaluating the accuracy potential of the 
candidate 9mm handguns." (Commer
cial jacketed hollow-point ammunition 
was purchased from Smith & Wesson 
for the accuracy tests. 

A Ransom Master machine rest was 
used to fire IO IO-shot groups from each 
of the guns submitted. The accuracy re
quirement was that the mean radius of 
the pattern fired by a pistol could be no 
greater than 1 .4 inches greater than the 
radius of the pattern fired from the test 
barrel. The 9mm needs a six-inch ex
treme spread. Weapons with smaller 
spreads were acceptable, six- to seven-
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Exclusive 

SOF UNCOVERS 
SIDEARM 
SNAFU 

Winner and new champion: JSSAP tests swept by new Beretta 
M92SB 9mm semiauto. Photo: Beretta 

inch spreads were marginal, and larger 
spreads were unsatisfactory. 

The Heckler & Koch P9S 9mm ex
celled with a mean radius of 1.0 inches 
and an extreme spread of 3.5 inches, fol
lowed by the S&W Ml5 .38 Special at 
1314/3 and the Beretta M92S-l 9mm with 
1 .6/ 5.2. The S&W M459 9mm was also 
acceptable with l . 716.0, as was the FN 

FA 9mm at 1.8/ 6.0 . The Star M-28 and 
the FN HiPower (Browning P-35) 9mms 
were marginal. The FN DA 9mm, Colt 
SSP 9mm, H&K VP-70 9mm and the 
Ml911AI .45 were all found unaccepta
ble in accuracy. The Ml911Al was dead 
last with a mean radius of 4.4 inches and 
an extreme spread of 15 .0 inches . 

Ironically, while the H&K P9S 
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Politics & Tradition 
. . 

Interfere with Military 
Pistol Sele~tion 
by Ja~e Jatras 

Original Beretta entry as U.S. service sidearm, M92S had rotating 
firing-pin safety but Army barred butt mag-release button. Photo: 
Beretla 

ARMY SIDEARM TRIALS 
Shortly after the results of the 

JSSAP trials were determined, the 
Army decided to conduct another 
test, designated XM9 U.S. Service 
Pistol Trials XM9-SPT), which have 
recently been completed. Four firms 
submitted pistols for the XM9-SPT: 
Beretta M92SB, Smith & Wesson 
459A, H&K P-7A l3 , and SIG-Mare
mount P-226. The latter two pi stols 
were not involved in the earlier 
JSSAP tests . The Beretta M92SB dif
fers from the 92S- 1 in the adoption of 
a firing-pin-block mechanism . The 
SM9-SPT differed from the JSSAP 
tests in the following ways: 

1) The requirement that the pistol 
fire 5,000 rounds between parts 
breakage was removed. According to 
our sources th ere is now no require
ment for a gun to function through X 
number of rounds between breakage. 

2) In the tests of reliability, the 
XM9-SPT stated that the weqpon 
cannot jam more than once every 800 
rounds. The JSSAP test set the figure 
at 1,500 rounds. 

One knowledgea ble source sug
gested to SOF that these changes in 
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procedure were designed to favor 
Smith & Wesson. This cannot be 
proved but informed sources ~late 
that an officer assigned to the selec
tion committee recently visited S&W 
on his own behalf. This may suggest 
collusion. 

The Army denies that the results of 
the JSSAP test were invalid and in
sists that JSSAP test ing was con
ducted only to devise Request For 
Proposal (RFP) criteria for the XM9-
SPT. The results of XM9-SPT are 
now classified material but these test 
results will be released soon. Our 
question is: Why did the Army decide 
to run its own test? Were they too 
em barrassed by the results of th e Air 
Force's JSSAP test although they 
were professionally and fairly ad
ministered? 

It is only a matter of time until we 
adopt the 9mm cartridge, for better 
or for worse. At the very least we 
should have the best possible pistol 
for that cartridge and the real winner 
of any com petition. 

- Bill Brooks 

proved the most accurate from the 
machine, the H&K VP-70 was the first 
major disappointment: "During the in
itial machine-rest testing of the H&K 
VP-70, the malfunction rate was so high 
that considerable time and man-hours 
were being consumed just clearing the 
weapons. In addition, the accuracy was 
so poor that it was obvious that such a 
weapon could never be seriously consid
ered for adoption.'' 

Handheld accuracy and sustained
firepower tests were conducted using 
tluee groups of shooters. Group One 
shooters were considered to have high 
skill, Group Two shooters were above 
average and Group Three members were 
female security police . Firing was com
pleted over the period of a year because 
of the delivery schedules for the weap
ons. Each shooter fired a IO-shot group 
with each of the handguns of each type , 
for a total of 100 rounds per tester per 
model of handgun. 

Test organizers felt that handguns 
fired by Group One personnel should be 
capable of producing a group with an 
extreme spread of no more than five 
inches at 25 yards. Weapons that could 
shoot under five inches were acceptable, 
five- to six-inch patterns were marginal, 
and guns shooting patterns over six inch
es were unacceptable. For Group Two, 
guns shooting patterns with an extreme 
spread of seven inches at 25 yards were 
deemed acceptable. No data from 
Group Three was used in analysis, since 
some rounds missed the paper. 

The S&W M-15 .38 Special control 
weapon was judged to hqve acceptable 
accuracy, as were the Beretta M92S-1 
and the H&K P9S 9mms. The Star 
M-28 , S&W M459, FN FA and Colt SSP 
were marginal, and the FN HP and 
M191 IAI were judged unacceptable . 
The Smith & Wesson M459 had a 10-
pound trigger-pull resulting from a stiff 
main-spring designed to fire )iard mili
tary primers. Attempts to lighten the 
trigger pull produced occasional bursts 
of full-automatic fire . 

Sustained-fire effect iveness tests 
showed the number of hits a shoot er 
could expect to place on target in a 
limited time. Targets were placed in the 
center of the range at 50 yards and 
flanking targets were placed at 25 yards . 
The shooter faced the targets with the 
gun in the "depressed" position, round 
in· the chamber, hammer down . At the 
signal the shooter fired two shots at each 
target from left to right. ·The firing se
quence was repeated as often as possib le 
within five, 10, 20, 30 and 60-second 
tests . Each shooter shot each handgun 
twice in this series of tests. Personnel 
changes and test delays fOFced groups to 
subdivide and group results co uld not be 
directly compared, but ail shooters did 
fire the control weapons. 

Beretta 's entry captured high honors 
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in this phase of the trial. Shooters 
averaged an enormous 70-percent im
provement in performance over the 
S&W MIS and 32 percent over the 
Ml91 !Al, for a mean improvement of 
51 percent. The FN HP was second with 
a mean improvement of 45 percent, fol
lowed by the H&K P9S with a mean im
provement of 37 percent . The S&W 
M459 showed ii 33-percent increase and 
the Colt SSP had 32 percent. The FN FA 
showed only a 16-percent improvement 
and the Star M-28 a lowly one percent. 

Regardless of a combat weapon's ac
curacy, the first consideration must be 
reliability. Since the sidearm is normally 
only used as a "last-ditch" self-defense 
weapon, any evaluation of military pis
tols must simulate the most obstructive 
conditions. About 8,000 rounds per 
model (2,000 per pistol) were fired for 
the test. Four pistols from the 10 of each 
model submitted were selected for the 
testing. Weapons that showed no possi
bility of being as reliable as the control 
guns were dropped. 

From the field the only guns that war· 
ranted continued consideration were the 
Beretta M92S-l and the Smith & Wesson 
M459. The candidate models dropped 
from the test had an average number of 
rounds between malfunctions ranging 
from 121 to 5. 

Manufacturers that had submitted 
pistols were allowed to make minor de
sign changes early in the testing, but they 
had to be true design changes, with re
designed parts inserted in lieu of the 
originals in all test guns. No parts fitting 
or "gunsmithing" was allowed. 

One area of concern was that the 9mm 
ball ammo being used for the endur
ance/ reliability testing had harder prim
ers than commercial ammunition. All 
competing manufacturers were advised 
of this situation, and informed that any 
pistol should be able to function with 
any 9mm Parabellum ammo from any
where in the world. The Beretta M92S- l 
pistols had the hammer springs replaced 
with stronger ones, as did the FN DA 
9mm. 

Of the four baseline M 1911 A I pistols 
selected for the reliability testing, only 
two survived to the 10,000-round point. 
One frame cracked at 8,000 rounds and 
on the other the slide cracked at 6,400 
rounds. The United States has not pur
chased any new .45s since the mid-40s 
and the report did not mention the age, 
nor the previous use of the Ml91 !Als. 
Magazine failures were considered and 
played an important part in the demise 
of the Ml91 IAI. 

Beretta walked over the competition . 
The Smith & Wesson M459 was second 
but there was really no contest. The 
mean number of rounds to a malfunc
tion was 2,000 for the M92S-l and 952 
for the Smith & Wesson . The Beretta 
was more than twice as reliable. The 
Ml911Al hung in there, sort of, with a 
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In spite of Browning 9mm reputation, second place was undisputed 
for S&W M459, shown here. Photo: Smith & Wesson 

Bete noire of JSSAP, Colt SS P's front sight repeatedly flew off 
slide from recoil Gs during testing, among other problems. Photo: 
Colt 

TEST WEAPON STATISTICS 
RELIABILITY 

TOTAL MAJOR MALFUNCTIONS 
NUMBER Fail to Mean number 

WEAPON OF ROUNDS Fail to Fail to Fail to Extract of Rounds to 
(4 Weapons) Feed Chamber Fire or Eject Other Malfunction 

Beren a 
M92S- I 28,000 2 2 6 2,000 

S&W M459 40,000 2 29 952 

Ml91 1AI 
.45* 34,400 15 17 8 748 

FN DA 33,600 15 13 2 49 2 4 15 

COLT SSP 7,636 13 8 29 10 3 121 

FN HP 18,796 68 14 7 165 0 74 

H&K P9S 18,697 11 6 113 0 123 52 

FN FA 8,585 72 215 0 12 6 28 

STAR M28 5,526 54 516 430 137 

H&K VP 70 77 1 22 109 4 

Acceptable (A) 
Marginal (M) 
Unacceptable (U) 

A 

A 

A 

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 

•Only two of the four endurance M191 IAI pistols could complete the 10,000-round firing. Gun No. 5 -
frame cracked at 8,000 rounds. Gun No. 6 - slide cracked at 6,400 rounds. 
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Favorite with West German police, HK P7-13 entered XM9 trials 
with safety-first firing-pin cock lever on front of grip. Photo: H&K 

JSSAP did not test this SIG-Sauer P-226 supplied by Maremont to 
XM9 Service Pistol Trials. Photo: SIG-Sauer 

EVALUATION SUMMARY 
CONTROL GUNS CANDIDATE 9MM HANDG 

EVALUATION MIS .38 M1911AI Berclta S&W FN FN FN Coll 
AREAS Revolver .45 Pistol M 925·1 M 459 DA FA HP SSP 

Machine-Res! 
Accuracy EX u EX A u A M u 

Hand·Held 
Accuracy A u A u M u u 

Sustained-Fire 
EHectiveness u M EX A M EX A 

Reliability A EX A u u u u 
Mninlainability u A EX A M A A u 
Sand and Oust M A A M u 
Mud EX M EX M M 

EX - Excellenl 
A - Acceptable 
M - Marginal 
U - Unacceptable 
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NS 

"1ar H&K 
M28 P9S 

M EX 

M A 

u A 

u u 
u 

H&K 
VP70 

u 

u 

u 
A 

mean number of 748, taking into con
sideration that two of the four weapons 
broke. 

It is difficult to imagine a weapon 
being su bmitted as a possible sidearm 
for the United States armed forces only 
being ab le to fire an average of five times 
before having a malfunction, but two 
tied for the cellar spot - the Star M-28 
and H&K VP-70 . 

If reliability is the most important 
feature of a true "combat" pistol, sec
ond must be maintainability. In the field 
a broken weapon must be able to be re
paired quickly and easily - and, hope
fully , not too often. Once again the Ber
etta proved hard to beat. The Smith & 
Wesson M 15 revolver was second only 
to the poor Colt SSP in parts replaced, 
once again reaffiriming the revolver's 
weakness as a military sidearm . Two 
weapons could have been deleted from 
the analysis for either reliability or main
tainability . Indeed a special category had 
to be ad ded for the Colt SSP because 
part s actually fell off the gun; quite a 
few front sights launched themselves 
from the slide. The other loser was the 
Star M-28. 

All of the environmental tests that 
were planned could not be completed. 
Attempts to test the weapons at 125 F 
and minus 65 F were hal ted si nce the 
9mm ball ammo would not fire reliably 
at those temperatures . Salt-spray tests 
were cancelled due to time limit s, but 
sand, dust and mud tests were ac
complished. Two pistols of each model 
proven to be reliable in the other test 
procedures were used for the endu rance 
program . The weapons were loaded, 
round in chamber, hammer down . The 
barrels were not sealed , simulating ac
tual field conditions. After taking the 
weapons from the test medium, each one 
was shaken to remove excess and an at -
tempt was made to fire the gun. 

Action·s taken to get each weapon to 
fire were recorded in three categories: 
Without Assistance, With Minor Manip
ulation and With Significant Manip
ulation . I) Without Assistance indicated 
that the weapon would operate in the 
normal manner. 2) Minor Manipulation 
signified that such assistance as pushing 
the slide forward with the thumbs, or 
lightly assisting the turning of the cyl
inder was necessa ry . 3) Major Assistance 
meant several seconds of effort were re
quired to get the weapon to operate. 

After trying to fire the weapons in the 
original condition, attempts were made 
to fire the sidearm with a clean magazine 
and ammunition (simulating the field ex
pedient of clearing the weapon and in
sertin g a new mag). At las t a separate 
magazine that had been exposed to the 
test medium was tried, usually without 
much success. 

Continued on page 90 
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VIETNAM IN TROUBLE 
. . . . . . . - . . . 

Jane Fonda's Black Comedv 
by Tiziano Terzani 
Photos by Ed Hasen 

Tiziano Terzani is Far East 
correspondent of the 
newsmagazine Der Spiegel of 
Hamburg. His article is reprinted 
with permission from the World 
Press Review November 1981 
issue. 

THE day no longer begins with 
the blare of revolutionary 

niusic from loudspeakers. These 
days Hanoi awakens to .the crowing 
of roosters . Chickens seem to be 
everywhere - tied to trees, in 
cages, or running free in the· 
stre.ets, yards and alleys of th is 
ooce-elegant ·city. Its stench and 
rundown appe;:irance seem of less 
concer.'n to the people than their 
chickens, which at the least 
guarantee them a whole meal 
occasionally. 

In the heart of Hanoi at the 
legendary La~e of the Magic 
Swon;l, children and adults try to 
catch f ish in the dirty water with 
small plastic bags . Early in the 
morning al l parks here as well as in 
Hue, Da Nang, Nha Trang and 
Sai'gon stir with beggars picking 
lice from one another. Millions of 
emaciated , pale Vietnamese begin 
each day exhausted as they renew 
the struggle for a bit of food . Six 
years after the victory that reunited 
th·e nation promising peace and 
prosperi ty, Vietnam is stalked by 
hopelessness and hunger. 
· ·Vietnam is a depressing 
panorama of defeats, from the fog
shrouded· mountains on the 
northern front ier, where entrenched 
troops await the next Chine.se 
assau lt, to the swamps of the 
Mekong Delta, where reb~llious 
peasants resisting efforts to turn 
f lieir fields into communes gird for 
the next government onslaught. 
Vietnam is no longer self-sufficient 
in agriculture. Industrial capacity is 
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at half-speed when it functions at 
all. The leadership in the North has 
lost its credibility in the same 
measure that it has failed to 
integrate the South . 
· Crime, corruption and 
prost itution combine with 
unemployment to make a mockery 
of wartime ideals . Tens of 
thousands of former political 
prisoners and the best-educated 
urban population devote most of 
their energ ies to getting out of the 
country. Fear and mistrust divide 
the people from the leadership . 
Communis im becomes the theater 
of the absurd : Two-thirds of the 
budget is consumed by the armed 
forces and political structur~. 

The ambitious five-year plan 
drafted in the flush of victory in 
1975 projected an annual growth 
rate of 14 percent . Reality was far 
different : a growth rate of 2 
percent with an annual population 
growth of 3 percent. Grain 
production after ·19~0 was 
projected at more than 21 million 
tons anl')ually, but the most 
optimistic estimates for this year 
are only 13 million tons. 

"This nation of 58 million 
inhabitants is, in effect, pankrupt, " 
says one official of an international 
agency. There. are no ·reports of 
outright starvation, but malnutrition 
is endemic, visible in the skin of 
children and th'e lethargy of adults. 

Average monthly wages are less 
than $30. Government employees 
can purchase up to 36 pounds of 
rice monthly for an official price of 
five cents a pound, but there is 
never enough rice in the State 
stores, and on the open market a 
pound of rice costs almost $3. A 
bowl of soup is more than $2. Most 
Vietnamese meals consist of rice 
and vegetables, with the carefully 
nurtured family chicken going into 
the pot on special occasions . 

During the war, Vietnam lived on 
foreign aid - the North with goods 
from China and the South wi th 
goods from the United States. Both 
sources dried up after 
reunification , and the new sponsor 
- the Soviet Union - cannot fill 
the gap. " Since 1975 we have 6 
million more people and $10 billion 
less ," says Nguyen Khac Vien , a 
prominent historian living in Hanoi . 
"That we have survived is a 
miracle. " 

When the communists came to 
power, they seemed to have a plan 
for every problem, such as the one 
of overcrowded cities . The 
solution : resettlement in new 
"economic zones ." Those left 
unemployed by the departure of 
the Americans were to wrest arable 
land from the jungle. Many of the 
South 's army veterans and their 
families seized the opportunity; 
others were forced out of the 
cities. All suffered in a disastrous 
experiment that supported neither 
the settlements nor an increase in 
agricu ltural production . · 

One of the first of these model 
settlements was Le Minh Xuan , 
barely 20 miles northwest of 
Saigon. Visitors were shown the 
site as the future of Vietnam. 
Today no one is permitted .to go 
there: The fields are barren , ttie 
huts empty, the unpaved streets 
deserted. No one had bothered to 
sample the soil, which just under 
the surface was so acid ic that 
cultivation was doomed before it 
began. Ten thousand acres were 
plowed in a futile effort to 
raise rice. 

The thousands who again live in 
the parks of Saigon and other 
cities are refugees from these 
failed rural communities. Other 
disasters include the plain of reeds 
on the Cambodian border, wh ere 
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Hanoi ordered the cultivation of 
25,000 acres of rice despite local 
warnings that the soil would not 
support such a crop. 

Production is faltering 
throughout the South as machines 
wear out and raw materials are not 
delivered. During the war the 
textile mill at Bien-hoa, north of 
Saigon, produced 300 million yards 
of cloth annually from cotton 
imported from Japan and Taiwan. 
Lack of cotton has cut production 
by two-thirds. Cotton ordered 
planted on the outskirts of Saigon 
did not yield even a first harvest 
last year - insects consumed the 
entire crop. 

The most valuable resource 
squandered by Hanoi is the people. 
Many skilled engineers and 
technicians in the South who could 
not flee or who cast their lot with 
the new government were 
dismissed and replaced by 
newcomers from the North. The 
goodwill of intellectuals who 
looked forward to working with the 
communists was rejected. Many 
who had offered their help spent 
months or years in the very prisons 
where Nguyen Van Thieu, the last 
president of South Vietnam, had 
held his opponents. 

All who once held a significant 
position in the Saigon government 
are branded for life, and their 
children are barred from higher 

BELOW: South Vietnamese workers 
undergo part-time reserve training. 
Weapons are American-made .30-caliber 
carbines and Chinese Type 56 assault 
rifles. 
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education. Even those South 
Vietnamese who fought with the 
Provisional Revolutionary 
Government (PRG) are 
discriminated against. Madame 
Duong Quynh Hoa, former PRG 
Minister of Health, is deeply 
disturbed by the rigid dogmatism 
of the new government. She laid 
down all her official duties and 
now works as a pediatrician at a 
Saigon hospital. "I cannot work 
with people who think that they 

alone possess al l truth and vi rtue," 
she says. 

Lost, too, is the moral imperative 
to which the communists laid 
claim in their long struggle to free 
the land of corruption , colon ialism 
and foreign intervention. Bribery is 
as rampant in Saigon as it was in 
the days of Thieu, with money 
under the table demanded for 
housing permits, travel permits, 
permission to see a doctor, or 
permission to flee abroad. Few 

ABOVE: While plastic replicas of M16s 
and M60s used to be available on the 
black market, today copies of Soviet 
tanks and weapons are available on the 
free market. Machine-pistol replicas are 
of French MAT-49, a favorite weapon of 
the Viet Cong. LEFT: Although goods 
are difficult to obtain on the legal 
market, Saigon's free market (we called 
it the black market) flour[ shes and even 
boasts Monopoly sets. 
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officials can live on their salaries. 
"The State pretends to pay us," 
they say, "so we pretend to work." 
They view illicit earnings as the 
way to make ends meet. 

The local policeman demands 
two packs of fore ign cigarettes to 
overlook a relative's illegal visit in 
an apartment. The Party official 
responsible for distributing meat 
sells part at the official price and 
makes a huge profit selling the rest 
on the open market, dividing the 
take with cronies . Party officials 
live in the best houses, have 
access to special hospitals, and 
are well-removed from the trials of 
daily life. 

The most commonly cited 
example of communist "fraud" is 
the so-called re-education. Shortly 
after the takeover of Saigon the 
government called on all who had 
served the previous government to 
present themselves at collection 
points . Hundreds of thousands 
came. Most were released after a 
few days or weeks, but 250,000 
disappeared in jungle camps. In 
1976 the government promised that 
re-education would take at most 
another three years and that all 
inmates would be released at that 
time or brought to trial. Many -
estimates range from 20,000 to 
200,000 - have not yet returned . 

"We are holding some because 
they have not yet changed their 
attitude. We are patient and can 
wait until they see the nature of 
their crime," says Lt. Col. Nguyen 
Van Mo, commander of the re
education camp at Hai Tay, a 
dozen miles south of Hanoi. The 
cells of his 462 inmates are clean, 
flowers bloom in the garden, the 
food is outstanding, the guards 
smile. It looks like a model prison 
prepared for a visit by foreigners . 

The government knows that the 
camp, which also includes more 
recently arrested inmates, is a 
liability in its relatiooship with the 
South. " Neverthless, we had to 
choose the lesser evil," admits a 
high official in Hanoi. "If we let 
these people go today, tomorrow 
they would be working against us 
to topple the revolution ." 

While not common, sabotage 
against the government does 
occur. Within one month two fires 
on the Haiphong dock destroyed 
huge quantities of Soviet goods. In 
the South a train was attacked. 
Occasionally communist cadres 
are assassinated. Telephone lines 
in the Saigon neighborhood where 
the new communist elite live are 
often cut. The government tends to 
inflate such acts to justify more 
repressive measures, but there is 
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no such thing as an organized, 
nationwide resistance movement. 

"The only opposition party is the 
boat people," says a former Saigon 
attorney who with his son has 
unsuccessfully attempted to flee. 
Escape is not easy. A boat must be 
found, the right policemen bribed, 
a member of the family sacrificed 
to stay behind and watch the 
house should the escape attempt 
fail. 

Those caught trying to escape 
are locked for several months in 
coastal jails overflowing with failed 
escapees. Yet thousands more try, 
with a monthly average of 10,000 
successes. Most are upperclass 
South Vietnamese, Chinese living 
in Vietnam, intellectuals, soldiers 
and officers returned from re· 
education camps, or 
revolutionaries who have lost the 
faith. 

The impact of the war remains 
heaviest in the South, where huge 
areas sprayed with "Agent Orange" 
by U.S. planes have left 
a mark that will take 
generations 
to rer.nove. 

revolutionary cadres still speak 
French, and the young ones speak 
English with an American accent. 

Five years ago party chief Le 
Duan assured his listeners: "We 
will satisfy the people's needs for 
air conditioners, wrist watches, 
radios, TVs, and sewing 
machines." But today, Hanoi's 
main department store is as empty 
as it has always been, with dusty 
shelves and lackadaisical sales 
help. There are queues to buy 
matches, cigarettes and bread. It is 
Impossible to buy a pad of paper in 
Hanoi or to supply schools with 
sufficient books. 

Several factories built by East 
European nations are idle because 
Hanoi has no power to run them. 
The city's electricity still depends 
on a plant built by the French. For 
every insufficiency the Vietnamese 
have one answer: "The Chinese 
have prevented us from rebuilding 
the country. They don't permit us 
to live in peace - they force us to 

· fight." Every Vietnamese 
city has 



deposits, none of the mines in the 
region is being worked for fear that 
the Chinese will return. The entire 
area is patrolled by the military. 

If the Chinese hope to bring 
Hanoi to its knees they are 
achieving quite the opposite. The 
government, spawned in conflict, 
seems to consolidate its power 
best when beset by conflict. 
Hatred of the Chinese unites all 
Vietnamese whether North or 
South, communist or non
communist. "If this government 
falls we' ll be taken over by the 
Chinese," says a priest in Saigon. 
" No one wants that." 

After 1975 the Vietnamese were 
forced to choose between Moscow 
and Beijing. The Chi11ese offered 
aid only if the Soviets were 
excluded. This the Vietnamese 
were unwilling to do, 
and their choice 
crippled much 
of Vietnam's 

rebuilding effort. Imports from the 
Soviet Union barely keep the nation 
afloat, even though American 
sources estimate this aid to be as 
high as $3 million daily. 

Russian advisers and tourists are 
everywhere. Many Vietnamese call 
them "Americans without the 
dollars." A special area for Soviet 
tourists has developed in the old 
Saigon resort area of Yung Tau. 
The Soviets have not been given a 
port of their own yet, but there is 
no doubt that they soon will. 

Russian trawlers monopolize 
fishing off Vietnam's shores, and 
with the departure of all foreign 
companies they also have a solid 
hold on oil exploration. The 
government recognizes the danger 
of such dependence and is trying 
desperately to open doors to the 
West, but its close ties with the 
Kremlin - to say nothing of its 
intrusions into Laos and Cambodia 
- have made such overtures a 
difficult prospect. 
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Economic failings have forced 
the government to retreat from 
socialist principles, especially in 
the Mekong Delta, where peasants 
violently resist being forced into 
communes. Production there has 
slumped, and farmers would rather 
slaughter their livestock than see it 
forced into collectives. The govern
ment claims a 20-percent success 
rate in collectivization, but foreign 
estimates are only three percent. 

The contrasts within the country 
make a mockery of monolithic 
communism, and for the moment 
the government is keeping a low 
profile. For the first time in five 
years the victory parade 
celebrating the end of the war did 
not take place. Perhaps officials 
wanted to avoid the spectacle of 
young cadets singing publicly, as 
they did recently, 
"We are sailing 

HE WAS THERE FIRSf 
Bobby Muller and three other mem

bers of the Vietnam Veterans of 
America made a highly publicized trip 
to Vietnam at the end of 1981. Muller 
claimed on the Phil Donahue show 
and at other times that he and his 
group were the first former American 
servicemen to be allowed into Viet
nam and into Hanoi. 

full of energy to the U.S.A.," 
instead of the official song, " We 
are marching full of energy to the 
front." 

As the sun sets in the thick, 
hazy air, dozens of houses open 
their doors and become modest 
cafes serving soup and cake. In the 
wooden stands along the streets 
that sell cigarettes by the piece, 
hundreds of oil lamps are lit, 
glowing like fireflies in the 
whispering darkness. 

The Soviet Union is estimated to be 
sending three million dollars in aid per 
day into Vietnam to bolster that 
country's failing economy. East Bloc 
freighters (note Odessa Ocean ° line) fill 
piers along Saigon River. 

"Ttre photas..illostrating this article 
were taken in 1980 In Saigon by 
reporter Ed Aasen, who served 
several Vietnam tours with the U.S. 
Army. (For details of Aasen's trip, see 
"Journey Into Hell," SOF, January 
'81, and "Cambodia's Three-Way 
War," SOF, February '81 .) 

Aasen also went to Hanoi in 1980 
before going into Cambodia to cover 
the war there. - Jim Graves 
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Rise & Fall 
of a Misguided Classic 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

ABOVE: Full-auto burst from "Congo" Para FAL, 
wielded by Al Nordeen. Note ejected case frozen in 
mid-air. LEFT: Three-of-a-kind: From top to bottom, 
Al Nordeen, Marty Hart, and Jim Drakos shoulder, 
respectively, FN LAR .308 Match rifle with 4X 
Hensoldt scope, FN Para LAR, and FN LAR Heavy 
Barrel model. 
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TOP: Kneeling Al Nordeen aims "G" series FAL. 
ABOVE: Marty Hart squints through 4X Hensoldt 
scope on FN LAR .308 Match rifle. UPPER RIGHT: 
Hands of Marty Hart bridle bucking full-auto FAL 
without flash suppressor. 
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LIKE the Colt single-action Army 
revolver, the Luger and M1911Al 

auto pistols, and the Thompson and 
MP40 submachine guns, the FN FAL 
is both an esthetic and functional 
classic. But, an assault rifle, in the 
strictest sense, it is not. It could have 
been. 

By the middle of WWII, the 
Germans became convinced that the 
individual soldier rarely engaged 
targets beyond 400 meters and that 
the ability of his weapon to deliver 
short bursts of full -automatic fire was 
a desirable characteristic. To these 
specific ends they designed a 
cartridge of reduced ballistic values, 
the 7. 92mm Kurz (short) and the 
world's first true assault rifle 
(Sturmgewehr), the MP 43/ 44 (StG 
44/ 45) . Picking up on this concept 
after 1945, the rest of the world raced 
headlong down the path of 
intermediate cartridges and 
lightweight, selective-fire assault 
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rifles. The most notable early 
example is, without doubt, the 
7.62x39mm ComBloc cartridge 
chambered in the AK-47. 

By 1950, the British, following this 
trend, had developed the .280 / 30 
cartridge and chambered it in the 
British EM2 "bullpup" rifle and the 
Belgian FN rifle before that year's 
light-rifle trials staged in the United 
States. Forever the world's power 
freaks, the United States had taken 
the position that "there have been no 
changes in combat tactics which 
would justify a reduction of rifle 
caliber and power." Thus, the U.S . 
entry was the "full-power" T65 
cartridge, which merely shortened the 
.30-06 case, a modification made 
possible by propellant improvements. 

In 1953, American power politics 
prevailed and the modified T65 
cartridge was finally adopted as 
standard by NATO and designated 
7.62x51mm . This was done without 
any consideration being given to the 
desirability of selective-fire capability 
in a light rifle - a specification which 
absolutely necessitates the use of an 
intermediate-power cartridge. 

Thus, by 1953, the British had 
adopted an American cartridge they 
didn 't want and a Belgian rifle to 
shoot it that was their second choice . 
Amid this background of intrigue and 
controversy, the era of the FAL 
began . 

Using D.J. Saive's breech 
mechanism, which closely resembles 
that of the Soviet T okarev 
semiautomatic rifle, the original FN 
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FAL (Fusi/ Automatique Legere: 
Rifle, Automatic, Light) prototype 
was chambered in the German 
7 .92mm Kurz . After its redesign to 
7.62mm NATO, by Saive and Ernest 
Vervier, the FAL soon became one of 
the greatest success stories in the 
history of modern military small 
arms . It has at one time or another 
been adopted and used by more than 
90 nations, including numerous Latin 
American countries, the British 
Commonwealth and Israel. It has 
been manufactured by Argentina, 
Austria, Australia , Belgium, Canada, 
Chile, Great Britain, India, Israel and 
South Africa . 

The FAL is gas-operated and fires 
from the closed-bolt position in both 
the semi- and full-auto modes. It has 
an operator-adjustable gas regulator 
which works on the "exhaust" 
principle. Under ideal conditions the 
major portion of the gas is passed 
through the regulator and out into 
the air. This system helps to reduce 
recoil. 

If the correct procedure is followed, 
adjustment of the gas regulator is 
simple . Start with the gas-regulator 
sleeve fully screwed up over the gas 
port. Then unscrew the sleeve - with 
either the adjusting tool or the head 
of a cartridge - one complete turn so 
that the gas port is completely 
exposed. If you are lucky enough to 
own an older FAL, the number "7" on 
the sleeve will be in line with the axis 
of the rifle. (Unfortunately, these 
numbers have been eliminated from 
the new LARs, apparently as a cost
saving device.) This is the fully-open 
position of the gas regulator and 
when a round is fired short recoil will 
result (the hold-open will fail to 
engage). 

With an empty magazine fitted to 
the rifle, screw the gas-regulator 
sleeve forward one click at a time, 
and fire one round only after each 
adjustment by inserting the cartridge 
into the chamber through the ejection 
port . When the hold-open finally 
engages, verify by firing several more 
rounds single-shot. As a safety 
margin, screw the gas regulator 
forward by two additional clicks and 
the exhaust regulation is set. 

While it sounds confusing, in 

FAR LEFT: Braced for hip-firing, 
Mary Hart holds FN LAH Heavy 
Barrel. LEFT: Tested FALs were (left 
to right) full-auto FAL Para with 
18-inch barrel, Para LAH with 
21-inch barrel, early full-auto FAL 
without flash suppressor, FN LAH 
. 308 Match rifle, so-called "G" series 
FAL Imported Into U.S. In early '60s 
and FN LAH Heavy Barrel model In 
foreground. 

practice it is not. The gas regulator 
offers firing with the lowest possible 
recoil combined with the ability to 
direct more gas into the system under 
adverse conditions or in case of 
fouling. 

The FAL's operating sequence can 
be briefly described as follows. After 
the projectile passes the gas port in 
the top of the barrel, some of the gas 
is diverted into the gas cylinder where 
it expands and drives the short-stroke 
piston back, which in turn strikes the 
face of the bolt carrier . This carrier 
moves independently to the rear 
about a 1/4 inch, during which time 
the chamber pressure has dropped to 
a safe level. 

After this free movement, the 
carrier's unlocking cam moves under 
the bolt lug and raises the rear 
portion of the bolt out of the locking 
recess in the bottom of the receiver. 
The bolt and its carrier now travel 
back, compressing the recoil spring. 
The extractor withdraws the fi red 
case, holding it on the bolt face until 
it hits the fixed ejector and is 
propelled out of the rifle through the 
ejection port. 

The recoil spring drives the carrier 
and bolt forward, stripping the top 
cartridge out of the magazine and 
driving it into the chamber. The bolt 
stops and the carrier continues 
forward a short distance until its 
locking cam rides over the bolt, 
forcing and holding the bolt down 
into the recess at the bottom of the 
receiver. 

A total of six different FALs were 
.used in SOF's test and evaluation of 
this legendary weapon. Three of the 
rifles were semiautomatic variants of 
the so-called LAR (Light Automatic 
Rifle - the nomenclature used 
overseas by FN for the FAL since the 
early '70s and by Steyr since it began 
to distribute the rifle in this country in 
1977),. which is available through the 
Steyr-Daimler-Puch of America 
Corporation (Dept. SOF, 85 Metro 
Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094) . They 
were a folding-stock, long-barreled 
(21 inches) paratroop model (No. FN 
50-61) ; a standard, or "match," 
version with a rigid stock (No. FN 
50-00); and the LAR heavy-barrel 
model with bipod (No. FN 50-41). 
Three older FALs were used for 
comparison: a semiautomatic "G" 
series (so called because of the "G" 
prefixing their serial numbers ), one of 
1,836 rifles imported from 1959 until 
January 1963, when they were 
reclassified by the BATF as exempt 
machine guns; a full -auto, folding
stock, short-barreled (18 inches) 
Belgian army paratroop model (No . 
FN 50-63) from the Congo; and a 
very early (serial No. 409) full-auto 
FAL without a flash suppressor. 
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Before we sc rutinize each rifle 
individually, let us examine the ways 
in which the new LARs differ from the 
older FALs. We can start with a piece 
of ghoulish trivia. The FAL receivers 
are all marked "F.A.L. cal. 7 ,62," 
while the LARs are stamped ".308 
MATCH." It seems that it is now 
illegal for any citizen of Belgium to 
own a rifle chambered for any 
military caliber , such as 7 .62mm 
NATO. However, ".308" (Winchester) 
is , of course, a sporting cartridge and 
thus legal! The cancer of bureaucratic 
mentality is a worldwide infection . 

The original FAL receivers were 
forged and milled with a projected 
lifespan of 80,000 rounds. Blake 
Stevens (personal communication) 

THE "CONGO FAL" 
by Al Nordeen 

The "Congo FAL"' used in SOF's 
test (marked "ABL 1963 M-3") is a 
Belgian army-issue weapon. It is also a 
souvenir of the successful airborn e 
operation conducted by a jo int task 
force in the Repub lic of th e Congo 
during 1964 . The weapon was issued 
to the 1st Para-Commando Regiment. 
Belgian Army . in earl y 1964 . 

On 22 Nove mber 1964. the 1st 
Batta lion. 1st Company of 2nd Batta l
ion , and a detachmen t from 3rd Bat
talion of the 1st Para-Commando 
Regiment were transported to Kami 
na. Republic of the Congo . to help 
plan and coordin ate Operation Dra
gon Rouge . the code-name for a joint 
airborne operation involving the Bel 
gian paras. National Congolese troops 
assisted by 5 Commando merce n
aries. and a U.S. Air Force airlift com
mand with one co mbat control team 
(see "Co ngo's Operation Dragon 
Rouge ... p. 28). The Congo FAL was 
one of the weapons carried by a 
member of the 1st Para. 

Dragon Rouge's objective was to 
resc ue American. European and Con
golese civilians held hostage in the city 
of Stanleyville by Congolese rebels 
supported by communist -backed Sim
bas (Lions). who opposed th e Nation 
alist Congolese government. 

After Dragon Rouge's plannin g 
phase was complete on 24 Novem
ber . the Belgian airborn e attack force 
departed Kamina airfield . Just before 
th ey arrived at Stan leyville. Sim bas 
lined up 250 civilians in Lumunda 
Square in the ci ty and gunned them 
down with machine-g un fire. Seven 
teen were killed and 40 wounded. 

At 0400 the Belgian attack fo rce 
parachuted to th e assigned landing 
zone (LZ) at Stan leyville airport . 
Within 40 minutes the a irfield was 
secured . During this time. the paras 
set up a defense perimeter and re-
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has observed one of these receivers 
which cracked in the locking-lug area 
after 60,000 rounds. Stevens has also 
seen a Canadian army FAL receiver 
(manufactured by flame cutting on a 
pantograph machine) which cracked 
after 40,000 rounds . 

In an effort to lower production 
costs on a rifle which has never been 
cheap, the LAH receivers are 
investment-cast and mill-finished, 
with a hoped-for life of 40,000 
rounds. The new investment-cast 
receivers are missing several of the 
lightening cuts that were milled into 
the older forged receivers - again, 
an attempt to lower production costs. 

The trigger mechanism of the FAL 
is ingenious and well-designed and 

Resting on "Congo" Para FAL are 
Belgian Army parawing badge (left) 
and Belgian Airborne Commando 
beret badge. Photo: Peter G. Kokalis 

moved 300 full 55-gallon drum s and 
11 wheel-less vehicles from the run 
way. They th en advised th e landing 
assa ult force th at it was clear to land. 
dispatchin g an advance assau lt force 
to clear th e road to th e city. 

As the aircraft containing the land
ing force touched down on the run 
way . 180 rebels and one platoon of 
Simbas made five counterattacks on 
the perimeter. on ly to be repulsed 
each time. 

Once th e landing assault force had 
off-loaded the aircraft. its members 
linked up with the advance force in 
th e city. These units were assisted by 
Gen. Mobutu 's National Congolese 
troops (ANC: Armee Nationale Co n
golese or National Congolese Army) 
to search Stanleyville for surviving 
hostages and rebels. On 25 and 26 
November. prisoners were taken and 
the survivin g civilians were evacuated 
by aircra ft to Leopo ldvi lle (center for 
the Task Force Command) . 

FAL magazine loader. 

During th e action. ANC troops 
looted and muti lated and murdered 
Congolese civilians as we ll as un 
armed prisoners. The only difference 
between them and th e rebel forces 
was the uniform . 

Rebel hostilit y was suppressed late 
on 27 November . a credit to the cou
rageo us. professional Belgian paras 
who killed arm ed rebels only when 
necessary and took prisoners when 
possible. In th e three-day operation. 
the U.S. Ai r Force conducted evacu
ations with 80 aircraft supplied by the 
United States. Great Britain. France . 
Ita ly and th e Republic of the Congo. 

The men of the airlift command 
were pros by any standard. Often un 
der fire. th ey loaded and flew 2.000 
Americans and Europeans as well as 
300 Congolese civilians to safety . The 
Air Force combat control team (CCT 
DET 1. 5th Aerial Port Squadron) 
precisely handled the entire communi
cations net . 

On 27 November at 1715. the mis
sion had been completed and the last 
C- 130 departed Stanleyville en route 
to Kamina with th e last group of paras 
and th e combat-control team. The 
"Congo FAL"" went along. 
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has been much copied . It 
incorporates both the usual sear 
which is attached to the trigger by a 
pin and an "automatic safety sear" 
which is in front of the hammer and 
must be depressed for the hammer to 
rotate. 

The semiautomatic "G" series FALs 
imported in the early '60s contained a 
number of modifications, including 
elimination of this automatic safety 
sear, to r~nder them incapable of full 
auto fire . The BATF decided this was 
insufficient and demanded that the 
cut milled in the receiver to acc~pt 
the safety sear be eliminated on all 
FALs imported to the United States. 
The 1,836 rifles imported prior to this 

FN FAL (right) conveniently marked 
on gas plug, front sight, and gas
regulator sleeve; marks economically 
but inconve!'liently missing from FN 
LAR. 

Continued on page 77 

FAL bayonets: (top to bottom) early bayonet with flash 
suppressor prongs for plain barrel, same blade and 
handle but guard modified to accept "American-style" 
suppressor, and current issue, single-purpose,' tubular
handle bayonet for FAL'/ LAR flash suppressor / grenade 
launcher. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Weapon 

FN LAR Standard 
FN LAR Para (2 1-in barrel) 
FN LAR Para (18-in . barrel) 

FN LAR Heavy Barrel 

Steel magazine . empty :.55 lb . 
Steel magazine, full: 1.72 lbs . 
bayonet: .45 lb . 

Weapon weight 
without magazine 

9.4 lbs. 
8.6 lbs. 
8.3 lbs. 

13. 2 lbs . 

butt folded 
butt folded 

butt in position 

Rifling twist: 4 right grooves ; 1: 12 inches 
Cyclic rate of fire in full -auto: 650 to 700 rpm 

Overall 
length 
43 in . 
33 in . 
29 in . 
39 in . 
45 in . 

Available accessories: magazines. tubular-handle bayonet. blank-firing 
device . scope (4X Hensoldt) with mount. web carrying sling. magazine 
loader. cleaning kit and light bi pod . 
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Often found near guns, bullets work 
to adjust F AL / LAR gas-regulator 
sleeves. 

Para F AL recoil spring rides in sheet
inetal receiver cover, not butt, since 
stock folds: bolt and bolt carrier 
from Para. 

Canadian FAL magazine (right) has 
durable solid-metal front lug which 
- unlike punched standard mag lug 
on left - needs no special care o'r 
inspection. 

Difference between this pistol
gripped semiauto large-mag 
sporting rifle and the fN FAL 
battle rifle (illegal in civilian 
Belgium) is the "civilian" .308 
Win. chambering instead of 
(identical) 7 .62 NATO. 
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ALEXANDR 
SOLZHENITSYN 

SPEAKS 
OUT 

Poland 
Proves West's 
Weakness 
by Alexandr Solzhenitsyn 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The West has of
fered many interpretations for the crisis 
in Poland, but all of them miss the 
mark, says Alexandr Solzhenitsyn. The 
real lesson, he believes, is that there is 
"no single nation in Europe that would 
not be ready to furnish (communism) 
the necessary number of hangmen" it 
needs to conquer all of Europe. In this 
excerpt, the Nobel Prize-winning author 
illustrates his conviction that the West is 
unprepared to fend off communism's 
"triumphant march" and too naive to 
see the insidious nature of the ideology 
itself 

by Alexandr Solzhenitsyn 
Copyright 1982. L 'Express 
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W HAT is the main lesson to be 
drawn from the events in Po

land? In the course of the past 65 years, 
this same lesson has been served to the 
world, more or less clearly, about 50 
times, but the West has always attempt
ed to ignore it, not to understand it or to 
give it a wrong interpretation. 

What explanations do we hear today? 
They range from naive indignation -
"They have spoiled the West's Christ
mas holidays" (this was the meaning of 
a question I received from an English 
newspaper) - to a hazy mirage: "A 
military junta of the Latin American 
type emerged in Poland to unseat a 
worn-out Communist Party." 

Oh, really, just try unseating a Com
munist Party that holds power! When, 

where and who has ever succeeded in 
achieving that? 

The simplest explanation speaks of 
foreign interference: "The Kremlin has 
forced Jaruzelski." But if the Kremlin's 
pressure is a sufficient explanation, then 
neither the Soviet army nor even the So
viet tshekists (police) acting under 
pressure can be held n :sponsible. 

Nor do we, citizens born in the USSR, 
have any responsibility since we, too, 
have been "forced" to act by the Krem
lin since 1918, through the tsheka, to 
carry out executions, by sending to the 
bottom boats crowded with Jiving souls, 
by setting up camps for millions and 
millions of persons, by exterminating 
populations at a rate unprecedented in 
world history. 
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We may objectively remark that the 
Kremlin itself had, in the first stage, 
recourse to outside force: the hundreds 
of thousands of prisoners of war of the 
1914 war who had been left free to im
pose their will in a foreign country . 
Surely communism never shirks from 
leaning on an external force, but it 
would be undignified a nd illusory to be 
sat isfied with such an explanation. 

If the communists have succeeded in 
st rengthening their power in Russia, 
Cuba and Ethiopia, it's because they 
foun d sufficient numbers of volunteers 
in those countries to accomplish the task 
o f hangmen while the rest of the popula
tion did not resist. And all of them are 
responsible - all except those who died 
while resisting . 

" Pressure from the Kremlin?" All 
right. But why has Jaruzelski, the Polish 
militiamen, the Polish army - why have 
they all obeyed? How did one find 
promptly half a million helpers? 

Of the past 50 lessons, the Polish 
lesson is most significant since we are 
dealing with an exemplary nation as to 
its homogeneity, its unity, its integrity -
a nation so powerfully cemented by na
tional and religious sentiment that noth
ing, apparently, should split it. And yet 
it, too , has produced the needed num
bers of communist helpers. 

Among the Poles who today are indig
nant are perhaps some who, in 1945, 
participated in the extermination of the 
national army. Just like among the vic
tims of the 1968 events in Prague we find 
a good deal of those who, in 1945, 
helped to build communism with all 
their enthusiasm, mocking the refugees 
fleeing the USSR. 

T!lis, therefore, is the lesson: The 
danger facing 20th-century humanity 
does not come from such and such coun
try, nation, or such and such particular 
leader, it arises from the universal evil 
represented by communism. 

It has been 65 years since commu
nism has been accomplishing, virtually 
unhampered, its triumphant march 
throughout the world . And there is no 
single nation in Europe that would not 
be ready to furnish it the necessary num
ber of hangmen they need to surrender 
entirely. 

Let us take West Germany today: It is 
crawling o n its belly - or nearly so - in 
the face of communism, without there 
being any need to call on agents from 
East Germany. 

And France? For a long time, a party 
there, backed by millions of voters, has 
been acting in broad daylight and does 
not conceal its intention of supplying 
world communism with the personnel it 
will need . And there will be plenty of 
people - more than in Poland - to 
come from such countries as Italy, Spain 
or Great Britain . 

The new factor is not "pressure from 
the Kremlin," it's the fact that mankind 
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is unprepared , is too weak to oppose the 
communist evil that overcomes and de
fies intelligent thin king . 

The terrible fact is not "pressure from 
the Kremlin," but the fact that all man
kind, all of us, let ourselves be pushed 
into the trench dug out for us by com
munism because of ou r spiritual weak 
ness. 

It' s o nly too easy today to express 
one's belated sympat hy for Poland, to 
ardently hope that the Poles will again 
shake the yoke, to bar the road to com
munism in its march into Europe . But 
why, then , did the Western allies in 1946 
push Poland (as well as Bulgaria and 
Romania) with such carelessness into the 
arms of communism? 

What is there new in the occupation of 
Afghanistan when Trotsky, at the pinna
cle of his power, already wrote explicitly 
that " the road to Berlin passes through 
Afghanistan ," and while Lenin, when 
living in Switzerland, had foreseen in his 
1915 program that his revolutionary ar
mies (which did not yet exist) would 
march into India? 

The Universal 
Evil of 

Communism 

Yes, world communism still represents 
a foreign force for every nat ion. The 
Polish lesson assumes added significance 
since even in Poland , with its passionate 
love of freedom , with the drive of its 
people toward independence, even this 
country has come down in defeat. 

No Western nation has built up such a 
capacity for resistance . Therefore, the 
Polish December rings like a funeral 
march for the Europe that , from 1917 to 
1982, has failed to comprehend the na
ture or the danger that has threatened its 
own existence. 

It 's fashionable these days to harbor 
illusions that "communist ideology is 
dead," that it has met with disaster. Oh, 
it burns with enough fire yet to conquer 
the who le world . Everything points that 
way. 

Brezhnev and Jaruzelski do not sho ul
der alone the responsibility for the Pol
ish developments: They share it with 
Deng Xiaoping, Pol Pot, Castro, the 
leaders of Nicaragua, Marchais a nd even 
Berlinguer and Carrillo. Yes, they too, 
though they are brandishing public pro
tests. 

It is their ideology that, with its heavy 
steps, is crushing Poland, and let us ad-

mit it is not entirely alien to the social
ists who, though, are protesting vehe
mently. The ideology of any commu
nism is based on the coercive power of 
the state. Let's not be mistaken: Solidar
ity inspired itself not by socialism but by 
Christianity. 

The ideology is dead? Before dying, it 
wi ll yet find enough t ime to destroy and 
conquer the whole West an·d relish in its 
blood. Communist ideology is a meta
physical force that runs counter to na
ture. It acts in defiance of physical, eco
nomic and sociological laws. Instead of 
perishing, as it should , it goes trium
phant. It is triumphant because of the 
West's weakness. 

Communist ideology is st ill capable of 
surviving in the USSR and in Commu
nist C hina : It will yet find soil on the 
Earth capable of nourishing it. 

It has been 65 years that year after 
year , month after month, the West has 
been tipping the balance in the same 
way: to fall and to surrender . 

Several generations of E uropeans 
have abandoned themselves to a comfor
table life while, east of Poland's Bug 
River, millions of their kin were being 
killed and exterminated. Just like 
today's European pacifists who, in their 
spiritual deviation, hasten to put spokes 
into the wheels of the Un ited States, 
which seems determined to resist. 

Europe does not want to count on its 
own forces and it puts all its hopes into 
an external miracle, in the success of the 
foggy negotiations with the communists . 

But there are no miracles for misled 
souls. Negotiations with the communists 
have never produced fruit for the West 
and have always ended in defeat. 

(There are two apparent exceptions: 
Austria has benefited from a personal 
gesture of Khrushchev. As to the at
mospheric nuclear test ban, it was the 
result of a worldwide defense reaction .) 

All the negotiations, starting with 
Genoa (1922) to Yalta and Helsinki and 
those that are now under way in Geneva, 
have done nothing but mislead the West 
and assure the success of communism . 
The present hopes are all in vain . 
Western democracies are grasping at il 
lusions. 

One has to be blind to expect salutary 
results from talks with a heartless adver
sary. The West, too, is weak, a weakness 
that result s fro m three centuries of 
European evolution, and is to be found 
in its very foundatio.ns. 

Western society as it appears today, 
which is consuming more and more, shy
ing away from work, hedonistic, whose 
family is destroying itself, tempted by 
drugs, a theist ic, paralyzed by terrorism, 
has spent its vital energy and lost its 
spiritual health: It cannot survive such as 
it is. And socialism , far from being a 
solution , is nothing but another form o f 
the same evil. 
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SECONDS.HOT 
More Guns & Goodies 

I N this issue, SOF wraps up its cov 
erage of the fourth annual S.H .O .T. 

(Shooting, Hunting and Outdoor 
Trade) Show held at the Georgia 
World Congress Center in Atlanta, 11 
to 13 January. SOF staffers were 
there to see what was new in the in-

H CODED COONAN ... 
Coonan Arms, Inc., has developed 

a new .357 Magnum semiauto pistol. 
This sta in less-steel piece has been 
christened "The Coonan," and will 
see production l ate this summer. The 
gun will retail for $495. Sixty-eight 
percent of the Coonan's parts are in
terchangeable with the Colt .45. It will 
feed any factory .357 Magnum am
munition (except shot), but will not 
function properly with .38 Special 
ammo. Conversion kits will be avail-
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by John Metzger 

dustry. The items shown here are but 
a small cross section of the equip
ment exhibited by more than 675 
companies. We chose to show the 
hardware that we felt would be of 
most interest to our readers. 

Atlanta 's show will be a tough act 

able in the future . In fact , Coonan 
plans to produce the gun in five dif
ferent calibers. Its unique, pat
ented magazine will feed any type of 
·rimmed ammo successfully. 

Other features include a non-glare 
finish on the sighting plane, smooth 
walnut grips, serrated front sight, low
profile rear sight , 45-ounce loaded 
weight, 8 .3-inch overall length and 
five-inch barrel. 

" A unique feature on this gun ," 

to follow - despite reco rd-low tem
peratures and snow - but next year 's 
show in San Francisco shoul d prove 
to be bigger and better. SOF wil l be 
there to report on what 's new in the 
shooting , hunting and outdoor trade 
industry. 

says Bill Coonan of Coonan Arms, " Is 
a patented barrel hood that locks up 
into the slide so that there's no rear
end barrel play. This guarantees the 
gun to be free from stove-piping , and 
guarantees more accuracy because 
the rear of the barrel doesn't float. " 

For more information on the Coon
an , contact Coonan Arms, Dept. 
SOF, 1163 Old Fort Rd., St. Paul, MN 
55102. Phone: (612) 699-5639. 
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OouBLE LENSES 
Carl Zeiss, Inc., of West Germany, 

has come out with a new l ine of rifle 
scopes ca lled the Ze iss C.Series (top 
photo). Since Carl Zeiss set up shop in 
1846, the company has prov ided the 
optics industry with many innova-

GuARDIAN OUTFIT ... 
Gerber Legendary Blades has an

nounced its new line of Guardian Sur
vival Knives. The knives are, of 
course, offered separately, but Ger
ber's Ron Robley got my attention 
with what he calls the " Complete 
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tions, including variable scopes in the 
1920s and coated lenses in the 1930s, 
and it continues to be a pioneer in its 
field. All Ze iss products are of the 
highest quality ava ilable - you get 
what you pay for. 

Guardian Surv iva l Kit" (above). Rob
ley suggested to me that this nice box 
of v icious-look ing b lades wou ld make 
a good wedding gift. 

Inc luded in the special (and practi
cal) presentation case is the standard 

Zeiss has produced a scope pack· 
age that offers rugged dependability, 
using the highest-quality materials 
and standards of manufacture. The 
four new scopes com e in 4x, 6x, 3-9x 
and 1 Ox and are one-piece tubes with 
integral turret, precision windage and 
elevation adjustments, multi-coated 
lenses, instant diaper adjustment, 
cushioned eyep iece and weather-sea l· 
ing. 

The Zeiss 4x, 6x and 3-9x variable 
are set to be parallax-free at 100 
yards. The 10x varm int/ target model 
is adjustable for parallax-free opera
tion at any desired range from 40 
yards to infinity. The new C-Series 
scopes have rubber-covered objective 
bells to mute accidental bumpings. 
The fi nish on the scopes is virtua lly 
indestructible; it"s of a matte-type so 
as not to emit game-spooking reflec· 
tions, yet it's attractive enough to 
complement any rifl e on which it's 
mounted. 

Ze iss also displayed its l ine of bin
oculars ( left). Of course, they ex
hibited the same quality of design 
and attention to detail found in its 
scopes. For accuracy, superb image 
quality throughout the enti re field of 
v iew, and high-li ght transmission, 
Zeiss performance is of the absolute 
highest quality. 

Like I sa id, you get what you pay for 
- and Zeiss scopes and binoculars 
are not cheap. I suggest you examine 
each Zeiss product carefully before 
you buy, to make sure it's what you 
want. Write for more information to 
Carl Zeiss, Inc., Dept. SOF, One 
Zeiss Dr. , Thornwood, NY 10594. 
Phone: (914) 747-1800. 

Guardian, a 3 1h -ounce double-edged 
dagger with spring-release, top-grain
leather, boot-clip scabbard with 
shoulder harness included; Guardian 
I, four .ounces with 4 314-inch double
edged blade and l ea ther belt/ 
boot scabbard with quick-release 
thumb snap, shoulder rig also in
cluded; and Guardian II , an extremely 
well-balanced blade of eight ounces, 
with an overall length of 11 % inches. 
Leather scabbard with leg-tie thong 
included. 

I was impressed with this case: 
three fine knives with special harness 
gear and sharpener. The whole set is 
available with matched serial num
bers one through 1000 and designer 
Robert Loveless' signature for $295. 
With conventional serial number and 
no Loveless signature, the set retails 
for $250. 

For more information regarding all 
Gerber products, contact Gerber 
Legendary Blades, Dept. SOF, 14200 
S.W. 72nd Ave. , P.O. Box 23088, 
Portland, OR 97223. Phone: (503) 
639-6161. 
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SuRVIVAL IN SPRINGFIELD ••• 
The new trend toward survivalism 

has led to a noticeable increase in 
survival-oriented items at the 
S.H.O.T . Show. Pictured is SOF's 
Jake Jatras with Springfield's new M6 
Survival Gun. 

With the typica l ruggedness found 
in Springfie ld products, the M6 is a 
low-cost, durable, lightweight weap
on (no positive retail price is available 
yet). Designed for compact storage 
convenience, the gun folds into itself, 
and there's a quick access magazine 
for 10 .22-ca l. shells and five .410 
shotgun shells. It is a .22-caliber rifle 
over/ .410-gauge shotgun under with 
a weight of 3% pounds and overall 
length of 31 112 inches. Folded into it
self, the gun is 18 inches in length. 

Springfield will introduce this 
survival gun sometime this summer 
- hopefully by the time this story 
sees print. In the meantime, if you 
would like more information on the 
M6, and other Springfield products -
including a new lightweight receiver 
for the M 16 (shown above the M6, far 
right) - contact Springfield Armory, 
Dept. SOF, 420 West Main St., 
Geneseo, IL 61254. Phone: (309) 
944-5138. 

FAST-DRAW BOOT KNIFE ... 
Western Cutlery Co. of Longmont, 

Colo ., has come out with a unique 
new boot knife : the W77 (above) . It 
has a doub le-ground , 4 112 -inch , 
440-stainless-stee l blade and resin
impregnated hardwood handle. Over
all length is 8 3/ 4 inches. Features in· 
dud~ a one-p iece blade and guard , 
fu ll tang through handle, solid-nickel 
silver rivets , and a newly designed 
sheath that has its own patent. The 
knife is held in the sheath by friction , 
and is secured by a metal clip around 
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the sheath , riveted to the boot clip on 
back. It holds the knife well , and there 
are no release clips to hang up on, 
even when you use your weak hand . 
The black molded-leather sheath is 
embossed with a basket-weave de
sign . 

At $29.95 , this knife is a good buy. 
For more information , contact West
ern Cutlery Co., Dept. SOF, 1800 
Pike Rd ., P.O. Box 1539, Longmont, 
CO 80501. Phone: (303) 772-5900. 

-- - .- --- -

STOCKING up ... 
Wanda Anderson (above) holds the 

Ruger 1022 auto rifle equipped with 
the Black Warrior folding stock. John 
Masen, of McKinney, Texas, started 
out as a professional gunsmith , then 
went into the parts business. He 
recently commissioned Garth Choate 
to make the stock , and it's a good 
one, with the level of quality that 
SOFers have come to expect from 
Choate. The stock retails for $69.95 , 
and has an ABS (extremely hard 
plastic) front section , stock and pistol 
grip molded as a single piece. The en-
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tire rear section is manufactured and 
installed by Choate for the Ma sen 
Company. 

Masen is a stocking distribut(')r for 
Choate, Pachmayr, M .M .C. .45 sights, 
sew-on gun emblem patches and ob
solete Remington and Winchester .22 
parts. Send $1 .00 for his catalog . 
Write to John Masen, Dept. SOF, Rt. 
1, Box 345 , McKinney, TX 75069. 
Phone: (214) 542-0783. For more in 
formation on Choate·s products, write 
to Choate Machine and Tool, Dept. 
SOF, Box 218, Bald Knob, AR 72010. 
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T EKNA SURVIVAL 
Most SOF readers are familiar with 

the Tekna knife , distributed by 
Phoenix Associates. Inspired by the 
U.S. Navy's request for a lightweight, 
non reflective knife for UDT and SEAL 
teams, Tekna announces its "B " 
series of survival knives (above). Like 
its predecessor, the " B" is formed 
from a single piece of nickel/chromi
um 431 stainless steel. A permanent, 
non-reflective black matte finish is 
then carefully applied to the entire 
surface area of the knife. 

The balanced rows of serrated teeth 
near the hilt are razor sharp and de
signed to initiate a line fracture, en
suring a one-stroke cut. The bilateral 
symmetry of the knife guarantees 
that the blade is always positioned for 
the cut and, simultaneously, hand 

and knife assume the natural foil grip, 
even on a blind draw. The knife has a 
7.5-inch overall length , and is avail 
able with three types of sheaths: a . 
low-profile leather clip sheath , a high
impact plastic sheath with thumb
operated latch and velcro straps for 
forearm or calf attachment, and the 
same sheath with wire-type boot clip . 
The knife retails for $49.95 with 
plastic , velcro-strapped sheath , or 
$44. 95 for leather or plastic sheath 
with wire clip . 

This new Tekna knife is ava iJabJe 
through Phoenix Associates, Dept. 
SOF, P.O . Box 687 , Boulder, CO 
80306 . Phone: (303) 447-1263. 

Continued on page 89 
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Khe Sanh's Furry, 
Fiendish Foes 

Text & Photos by Ernie Husted 

I woke from a light sleep. Something 
was wrong . I lay there in the dark

ness , letting my senses wander to find 
what they might. The wind was blowing 
against the tent around me, the canvas 
billowing out at the breeze's whim. The 
ropes were straining back and forth 
while the wooden tentpoles creaked 
overhead. I listened for several minutes 
- nothing sounded out of place . Then I 
heard tlie noise that made my nerves 
raw : They were back . 

My skin crawled when I thought 

Marines at Khe Sanh on recon during Great 
Rat Hunt rummage through damaged 
bunker for the enemy. Crafty rats had 
developed tunnel system under sandbags, 
but fell during Marine daylight barrage. 
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about them. I could hear the C-ration 
cans rattle on the floor as they ate the 
leftovers and licked the cans clean. In 
my mind I could see them, shadows of 
black and gray scurrying around, their 
noses searching for smells of something 
to eat. 

Earlier, after my meal, I had carried 
my empty cans outside and thrown them 
away . I had then sprayed insect repellent 
where I had cooked; that would take 
care of any grease or food smells. I had 
remembered to wash my hands and face 
thoroughly, especially my lips. When I 
heard them squeal, fighting over a scrap 
·of food, I licked my lips and rubbed my 
fingers to"gether to make doubly sure. 

The noise was very close . One of them 
was climbing up a blanket onto a cot; I 
didn't know if it was mine. I slowly 

Beginning body count during Great Rat 
Hunt. Four confirmed kills sway slowly in 
the breeze at Khe Sanh. Methods of killing 
varied with each Marine's imagination. 

pulled out the knife and flashlight from 
under my pillow. Suddenly , there was a 
blood-curdling scream . I sat up and 
switched on my light. The guy who slept 
next to me was screaming and waving 
frantically. A large rat was hanging from 
his lip . The rat had bitten it because the 
smell of food was on it. When the 
animal was finally pulled loose, it took a 
piece of lip with it. 

The next morning, the bitten Marine 
started the long, painful series of rabies 
shots. He took the first shot right in the 
stomach, and he would take one a day 
for the next 27 days. I didn't know 
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which was worse, the rat bite or the 
shots. The guy would be in the rear for a 
month with no patrols to run; I knew I'd 
much rather be running patrols. 

When I look back on it, I had felt 
prepared when I first arrived in Viet
nam. I was ready to fight and kill the 
enemy. I had had an idea of what the 
country was like and had been prepared 
to endure the climate, hot or wet. 

Nobody had said anything about the 
rats. During the daylight I never saw 
them . I could go about my normal rou
tine without interruption. But things 
were different at night: The rats ruled. 
The most I'd ever see of them was a 
blurry shadow running from the light. 
We tried many ways to kill them, but 
few were successfu l. One was to light a 
candle and put it on the floor, then put 
food around it and turn out the lights. 
Then we would sit on our cots in the 
dark , watching the pale circle of light, a 
knife ready to throw when they ap
peared. It was so boring, most o f the 
time the rats had an easy meal because 
we'd fall asleep. 

The regular rat traps we set turned out 
to be indirect methods of feeding them . 
Instead of taking food from us, they 
took it from the traps. Even if a rat got 
careless, I'm not sure the trap would 
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Author before rat attack in luxury sleeping 
accommodations at Khe Sanh. Hammock 
was envy of bunker until night rat attack. 
M14 on left did little to stop kamikaze rat 
blitzkrieg. 

have held, they were all so big . 
Our company had moved to Khe 

Sanh, a small Marine outpost just a few 
klicks from Laos and the DMZ. It 
seemed that a very large group of North 
Vietnamese soldiers - about 45 to 60 
thousand - decided to blow our little 
base away. When the first mortar, 
rocket and artillery rounds hit, we left 
our tents and went underground into the 
bunkers we had dug. When the shelling 
finally stopped, almost everything above 
ground had been blown up. The tents 
and cots which had been our homes were 
gone. We now lived in our bunkers. 

We no longer had cots to put us a few 
feet above the rats. By sleeping on the 
ground, we were on their level. Imagine 
sleeping on your back, packed in like 
sardines, and having a rat run over your . 
face as he goes from one end of the 
.bunker to the other. After the second 
night, 1 decided to do something to get 
above it all . I found my solution in the 
form of a piece of parachute. I came 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Ernie Husted Jr. has had stories 

printed in his local National Guard 
magazine and in Leatherneck about 
his experiences in the Marine Corps . 
He first hit 'Nam in April 1967 a fte r 
Recon training. He participated in 
Operation Hickory in 1967 with 3rd 
Battalion, 4th Marines, then joined 
up with 3rd Recon Battalion , 3rd 
Marine Division, Bravo Company . 
His story takes place at Khe Sanh , 
before and during the siege in early 
1968. Today he is a security guard for 
International Harvester ih Spring
field, Ohio. 

About 10 years ago, Husted was 
remodeling his kitchen and happened 
to run into another furry creature in 
the bread box. With total disregard 
for his own life, former-Marine 
Husted tactically retreated ups tai rs 
and grabbed his 9mm Browning Hi
Power. He returned to the ki tchen 
and counterattacked, rushing the 
breadbox. Without hesitation, he di s
patched the enemy into the Great Rat 
Beyond. A job well done . 

After all, he had already had com
bat experience during the Great Rat 
Hunt at Khe Sanh . 

- John Metzger 

back and made the parachute cloth into 
a hammock, which I hung, using pieces 
of parachute cord and two metal hooks 
that 1 secured from the supports o f the 
bunker roof. This had to be the perfect 
idea. 

1 was the envy of everyone in our 
bunker. No one else was able to use my 
idea because there was no other place to 
hook anything more from the ceiling . 
Mine was the one and only. 

Then, one night, I had my boots off 
and was curled up in my hammock . It 
wasn't very late, so everyone else was 
playing cards by cancjlelight. I had just 
dozed off when something fell on my 
chest and woke me up. I opened my eyes 
slowly to look right in the snout of a 
huge rat. He had been trying to cross a 
narrow board above my bed and 
slipped, landing on my chest. When 
you're literally nose to nose with a rat, 
you don't want to excite him or make 
him mad. There was no way 1 could 
move fast enough to get out of my ham
mock without him biting me at least 
once. So I lay very, very still, catching 
bits and pieces of conversation . 

"I've got a pair of twos . Will you take 
them?" 

"Hell, I can beat that; give them to 
me. Boy, did you lie ." 

"I'll take three . Now. There wasn't a 
pair of twos, but I do really have a pair 
of kings. Do you believe me?" 

"Sure, pass them over, you lying 
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dog,'' and everyone broke out laughing. 
The rat soon lost interest in looking at 
my face and crawled under the covers, 
curling up next to my side. I began to 
take short, small breaths so I wouldn't 
irritate my bed companion. All I could 
do was wait, but wait for what? The 
guys were just a few feet from me, but I 
there was no way to get their attention 
without disturbing him. When they 
started laughing again, I felt more alone 
than ever. 

The rat had been wet, and I felt the 
moisture soak through my shirt. I had to 
fight the urge to scream every time he 
nuzzled closer to me. After what seemed 
like two lifetimes, someone noticed that 
I hadn't moved. They said it was too 
early for me to be sleeping and called my 
name. After several loud attempts to 
wake me brought no response, one per
son came over to me. He immediately 
noticed that I had my eyes open and was 
looking down my side. 

"Hey, he's got something in bed with 
him. Is it a rat?" he asked. I blinked my 
eyes. "What can we do to get it out?" 
He knew I had no ideas but I wasn't go
ing to be able to lie still much longer. 
They decided to untie the rope at my feet 
and slowly lower the hammock to the 
ground - hopefully the rat would slide 
away from me. Great idea, but they 
couldn't untie the knot. They had to 
start using a knife. 

Well, the knife slipped and cut the 
rope, dumping me, a sleeping rat and the 
hammock all together. During the mass 
con fusion, the rat got away. I aged 
about ten years from the experience, but 
I put my hammock back up anyway, 
because it was still the best idea so far. 

Finally, the day came when we were 
able to strike back. One of the bunkers 
had taken a rocket hit. No one inside 
had been hurt, but part of the bunker 
had to be repaired . As we started pulling 
off sandbags, we found that the rats had 
made tunnels and nests between the dif
ferent layers. Three rats took off from 
under one bag alone. One of them 
jumped onto the neck of a man and ran 
down his body to the ground. Besides 
scaring the shit out of the guy, it really 
made him mad. He had an E-tool in his 
hand and started chasing the rat with 
pure hatred in his heart. In the daylight, 
the rat was confused and unable to get 
away. 

When we saw how helpless the rat 
was, it made us want to get even for all 
the nights we had lain at their mercy. In 
an instant, there were two Marines chas
ing the rat, then three, then four. With a 
full-fledged mob after him, he never had 
a chance. He was dispatched into the 
Great Rat Beyond with his little skull 
crushed. We tied a string onto the rat's 
tail with the other end secured to a wire 
running between two posts. The dead rat 
hung there blowing in the breeze. 

"That's one. Let's get the rest," came 
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Crude living conditions in narrow bunker. 
After siege at Khe Sanh, bunkers were all 
Marines had left to live in. They slept 
packed like sardines, and rats had run of 
place. Rifle is Ml6. 

a cry from the mob. We all started back 
to the bunker and the waiting sandbags. 
Along the way, we collected rocks, sticks 
and E-tools. With these weapons and 
daylight on our side, we began the Great 
Rat Hunt. 

At first, several of them managed to 
escape, because we were so enthusiastic. 
We'd see a rat take off running and the 
only thought in our minds would be to 
club him. If the rat happened to run over 
someone's foot, more than likely we'd 
miss the rat and pound the foot. We just 
about beat each other to death. 

The rats were getting away and our 
toes were taking a beating, so we got or
ganized. One person wearing gloves 
would lift the sandbag. He'd stand still if 
there was a rat underneath , a llowing it 

to take off into the circle of waiting 
men. The techniques for killing were as 
varied as each man's imagination. 

The hunt continued for hours. The 
wire became crowded with dead rats. By 
the time we finished, there were 36 con
firmed kills . The rats would never again 
cause us to fear the darkness as before . 
No matter how much they bugged us at 
night, come daylight we'd get them. 

After admiring our handiwork and 
shooting a few pictures, we decided to 
get rid of them. We cut them down and 
put them in a small hole in the ground . 
We poured five gallons of gasoline on 
them . With a swoosh, the flames 
started, reducing them to ashes. 

In our minds the power of the rats had 
been broken. Nothing would ever be as 
bad as the rats. At least, that's what we 
thought. That night, we saw the first of 
the new fear crawl into our area : The 
snakes were coming in to eat the rats. 
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AGAIN, THE 
FACT FINDERS 
Ramsey Clark on 
The Yellow Brick Road Again 
by George F. Will 

This article is reprinted with permission 
from the I March 1982 issue of News
week. Copyright © 1982 Newsweek. 

RAMSEY Clark, that groupie of anti
American dictators, recently visited 

Nicaragua, issuing exclamations of ap
proval, punctuated by a swoon of ad
miration for Nicaragua's Marxist dic
tatorship. Shucks, says this Manhattan 
lawyer in his country-boy manner, it's 
about the neatest revolution he's laid 
eyes on. That is high praise from a con
noisseur who has laid eyes on a few since 
leaving office as Lyndon Johnson's last 
Attorney General. Immediately after 
leaving LBJ's Cabinet, Clark decided 

that U.S. policy in Vietnam lacerated his 
conscience . He made a pilgrimage to 
Hanoi, supporting Hanoi's program of 
conquest. More recently Clark had a 
crush on Khomeini. 

Clark and some friends went to Nic
aragua on one of those "fact-findirig" 
trips that invariably find three "facts." 
The first is usually that the left, which is 
shooting its way to power or is busy 
screwing down the lid of its dictatorship, 
is really, deep down, democratic . The 
second finding usually is that, although 
the leftists are talking and acting like 
communists (harassing all "counter
revolutionary" parties and newspapers) 
and are being armed to the teeth by com-

.MORE OF WUA' 'atzRl!IJ:.A. 
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munists (Nicaragua suddenly has the 
largest army in Central American his
tory, an army unrelated tq any defensive 
needs), they are behaving this way only 
because the United States "is driving 
them into the arms of the communists. " 
The third finding is usually that the 
United States is doing this because, be
ing paranoid, it confuses simple peasant 
agrarian reformers with communists. 

"You will not find," Clark says, "a 
revolutionary movement in our epoch in 
which there has been such a high com
mitment to human rights." Clark and 
Co . took a page from the fact finders 
who used to find that Russian kulaks 
rather enjoyed ''resettlement'' a t 
Stalin's hands. Clark and his friends are 
stoical about the sufferings of the In
dians who have been "resettled" a t gun
point. Heck, the Sandinistas say, they 
used only 2,000 troops, and, besides the 
Indians had been exposed to clergymen 
"preaching a primitive brand of anti
communism." (Do the Sandinistas pre
fer more elevated brands?) 

One of Clark's companions says the 
regime "is doing everything it can" for 
the Indians . Oh? A fact the fact finders 
missed is that the Sandinistas are con
ducting a Cambodia-style campaign of 
systematic violence to extirpate a cul
ture, preventing children from learning 
their parents' religion and language, 
creating thousands of refugees, herding 
people into concentration camps, burn
ing villages, burying some Indians alive, 

., .. , c.;.i.,.--
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making bonfires - there are photo
graphs - of Indian bodies. 

Nicaragua and its Cuban patron (and 
Cuba's li fe-support system, the Soviet 
Union) are supporting the conquest of 
El Salvador by a violent minority. Cri
tics o f U.S. aid to El Salvador foresee 
"another Vietnam." Some critics re
cent ly became exercised about fi ve U.S. 
milit a ry advisers carryi ng rifles in a re
gion of El Salvador where according to 
the kind of lunat ic guidelines generated 
by fear of "another Vietnam ," rifles are 
not supposed to be carried. 

Many of those who are most eager to 
portray El Salvador as "another Viet
nam " willfully misdescribed the conflict 
there, and then in 1975 conveniently 
caused Vietnam to disappear from their 
political radar screens. You remember: 
The war was called an "indigenous pea
sant revolt." That description got run 
over by an army indigenous to North 
Vietnam, armed with tanks and rockets 
ind igenous to the Soviet Union. The 
most striking common denominator be
tween Vietnam and Central America is 
the one thing denied by many people 
who warn that El Salvador is "another 
Vietnam." The common denominator is 
Soviet complicit y. The pa rticipation of 
Nicaraguans, C ubans and Soviet arms 
does not inhibit those Americans who 
are determined to portray El Salvador's 
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struggle as a purely "internal affair." 
What will they say when El Salvador has 
become a staging base for the Soviet
C uban assault on Guatemala, prepara
tory to the assault on Mexico? 

Supporters of U.S. policy in Indo
china endorsed, and critics ridiculed , 
two theories. The "domino theory" held 
that Hanoi's conquest of South Vietnam 
would envelop Cambodia and Laos and 
bring communist troops to the Thai 
border. The other theory was that blood 
baths would follow communist victories. 
The boat people put to sea, Cambodia 
became a charnel house and those who 
had ridiculed the "domino" and "blood 
bath " theories changed the subject. To
day their subject is El Salvador as 
"another Vietnam." But, as The Wash 
ington Post says: 

" ... Somehow, sometime the people 
who fought and argued so passionately 
against the American effort and who so 
confidently misread the nature of the 
other side really need to accommodate 
the fact of the misjudgment into their 
th inking . Vietnamese history did not 
cease with our disengagement, and it 
also did not exactly improve." 

The sentimentalizing of "the other 
side" - in Indochina, in Central Amer
ica - shows the lengths to which some 
people wi ll go to avoid facing the fact 
that in many conflicts there is not a nice 

•t'81C.....,."'-os.m-

side. It is said that the rebels in El 
Salvador, like Nicaragua's Sandinistas, 
are "gravitating" toward the Soviet 
camp. That suggests an impersonal force 
of nature, like gravity. Such language 
disguises the fact that our enemies are 
doing what they choose to do. 

Already there are calls for the United 
States to press for a "coalition govern
ment" in El Salvador. In America, with 
its broad, mild consensus, when a Dem
ocrat or Republican president includes a 
member of the other party in his Cabinet 
it is considered bold. In El Salvador, 
where the two sides have been butcher
ing each other ; they are supposed sud
denly to collaborate with the civility that 
democracy presupposes. It is amazing 
what people will believe to avoid facing 
the fact that in some conflicts one side or 
the other is going to win. 

C lark, an archetype, is less a terrible 
simplifier than he is a terrible simplifica
tion, a distillation of all the follies of all 
the pilgrims who have worshiped at 
whatever shrines were considered "pro
gressive" at the moment. Dabbling in 
Third World calamities is just a hobby 
for Clark. He l i ves and works comforta
bly far from the horrible effects of the 
causes he supports . But they are getting 
closer. 
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Brigade's WQQlly Pully® Sweater 

The original British Commando Sweater now 
authorized wear for the Marines, U.S. Army, U.S. Air 
Force, all U.S. Military Academies and many more. 
100% Pure Virgin Wool Rib Knit. Super rugged twill 
shoulder & elbo w reinforcing patches. Ex tra long & 

extra w a rm. 
A grea t s w eater for all occasions! Made to U.S . & 

British Military specifica tions to pro vide nearly 
everla s ting w ear. Get yours today! Choices of Crew 
Necks in USMC Olive Green, Blue Grey, Navy, Black & 

Tan. V-Necks in Army Black, USAF Blue, Peat Brown, 
Sand, or Navy. Men's/Women's Sizes 34 to 46. 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for the U.S. Special Forces. 
Des igned fo r Mounta in Operations, thes e 
boots are rugged a nd heavy duty. 
Compa re these fea tures: 
Laced- to-toe 7" Boot • Black g rai n- out leat her• Ro lled 

cus hion lop • Ankle binde r pad s • Fu ll gus se t • Full y 
lined w ith glove lea ther • Goodyear we lt cons truc ti on 

' • VIB RAM 132 cleat ed hee l & so le • Sq ua re trim med toe 

an d g roo ved hee l fo r con ve nt io na l S k i Bind ing • Re

mova ble felt s lip so les • Pul l s tud pos t hook s a nd 
eyele ts for rap id la ci ng. a ll Blil ck. 

Ava ila bl e in whole or ha lf s izes from 7 to 
12. Reg ula r or Wide. 
#C-990, S.F. Boots . ... . . ... . . . .. $99 .50 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
M il -s pec co tt on we b l ilpes w it h your inform a tion 
emb roid ered o n o ne lin e. C hoi ce of Blac k on OD. White 
on Blue, Black on White or Na vy on 0 0. For uni form s & 

perso na l equ ipm ent. 5 tapes o f sa me name {up to 14 
le tt ers ) a nd color. 
#Nt5. $ 5.50 

Military Iden ti~ication 
"DOG TAGS" 

Comp le te C .l. S pec ifi cilt ion lde nti fir:a li on Ncr:k lace. 2 
Striinl es s st ee l rol led edge p la tes embos sed w ith yo ur 
informat ion. '16 cha ra cters pe r line/5 lin es / la g. C rea l 
for medica l in fo o r id en t ify ing key s & lugg age . 

#TAG145, l.D. Tag Sel/$5.95 
#TAG159, Rubber Silencers/$.75 

Plea se Pr in t C learly 

NAME--------------~ 

ADDRESS ~-------------

C/TY _____ S t. ____ ~ i p ___ _ 

CODE SIZE/ 

• ITEM COLOR PH/CE 

Postage & Handling $1 .50 

T otal Enclosed 

t. 
OSend FREE 1982 Cata log ue 

Brigade
Quartermasters, Ltd. 

~ 

266-SF Roswell Street 
® Marietta, GA 30060 
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COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Avail a ble in Olive Green or ' Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjustable pl astic 
strap . Perfect for military organiza tions. 
Sizes: Medium or Large. 

#BAS-CS, O.G. Mesh Cap/$4.25 
#BAS-C7, Camo Mesh Cap/$4.25 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 DESIGN 
Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop Ca moufl age. 
Looks sharp . Not regul a tion. Sizes : XS, S , 
M, L, XL. 
11CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At las t, a reg ul a tion 
'Na m Le af P a tt e rn • 
Ca mo T -Shirt. Full cut, 
50150 blend for comfort. 
G r eat mat c h with 
jungle Fa tigues. Sizes : 
S, M, L, & XL. Short 
Sleeves . 
#BT21, $6.95 

i:-;-::· --:: ""' MILITARY BERETS 
\(;'1~ O ri gin a l Mil -S pec 100% Virgin 
~J 1 .1 Woo l w ith Lea ther Swea I Band. 

,, · . ..JO"~ Full y lin ed with s tiffener for 
'f , ...1!1!1J ~- fl as h. T he abso lut e fin est mad e 
' " ;; a nyw he re. Purcha sed in Ca nada. 
' , ' ~/ C hoose fr om Special Forces Green 

JI. \ ! (G) . Ranger Black (BL). Airborne 
. . . Red (MR) . Khaki OD (KH) . S tnte 

l '-:- r J
1

' hat s ize o r send head meas ure-
)~ men!. 

MBE-1 , Beret /$14.50 

JUNGLE FATIGUES 
Camouflage, Rip-stop Poplin . La test 
USMC issue contract goods . Sizes S,M,L 
and XL. Regulars. Coat or Trousers. 
#CAM-CT, Coat $24.50 
#CAM-TR, Trousers $24 .50 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. S end 
Check, Money Order, or Cha rge to Visa or 
Masterc ard. Include $1 .50 Post age & 
Handling for all U.S.A. Zip Code 
Addresses . FOREIGN ORDERS must 
request Postage Rates . Sorry, no COD 
orders accepted . 

Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard. 
Call (404) 428-1234 

AARON 
BANK 
Continued from page 27 

stomach for an assault on prepared posi
tion s . Soon they were headed back do wn 
th e road towa rd the Rhone . -

Once again, Ales erupted in celeb.ra
tion . Out came the flags, the crowds, 
and the firemen's band . 

Several hours later, a new German 
unit was spotted approaching the cit y. 
Flags , revelers , and the firemen' s band 
vani shed . Another fire fight, sharp but 
brief, sent the dispirited German s back 
the way they had come. 

The pattern repeated itself every few 
hours for three days . The partisans 
turned back every German column an d 
the grateful citizens of Ales celebrated 
each victory over the detested Boches . 
The loca l jails filled up with captured 
German stragglers. 

By 28 August, Free French a rmored 
units had arrived in Ales and U .S. 
troops pursuing the Germans had 
rea ched Montelimar, 75 m iles north of 
Marseille. 

Aaron Bank 's war in southern France 
was just about over. 

Jedburg team members were ordered 
to Grenoble for debriefing . While 
waiting for these interviews to be
gin, Bank and his fellow OSS agents 
learned that a nearby J ed team was still 
fighting a trapped German unit. 

A scratch force of OSS types , Bank 
included , took off for the nearby town 
where partisans and Free French troops 
had surrounded a company of German 
infantry on a hill. Just as Bank and th e 
others reached the town, a civi lian ap
pea red on the road and warned th a t Ger
man mortar crews were right around the 
corner . 

Doubling back behind the houses at 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT 
KNIFE 

ONLY 

s129s 

edge 440 sta in less 
steel b lade. Fu ll tang one 
pi ece co nstru ct i on . Leather 
she at h with qu ick release 
sn ap and metal bo o t/be lt 
c l ip. Money Ba ck Guaran teed 
II Nor Fu/Iv Sat is f ied .' ! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-6·SF 
373 Maple Avenue , Westbury, New York 11590 
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NOW IT CAN BE TOLD! 

If you are too squeamish to read 
.this ad, STOP here! If you are look
ing for a proven INSTANT SELF-DE
FENSE system, READ ON! What you 
are about to read is ACTUAL ... 
REAL ... PROVEN and GUARAN
TEED ABILITY TO "DESTROY" your 
aggressor ... BEFORE HE "DESTROYS" 
YOU! 

Who knows the human anatomy 
better than your doctor? 

Ask any doctor to ascertain that 
which we are about to tell you and 
he will agree ... the "NINJA SYS
TEM OF DEFENSE" is the answer. 

WHY? The human body is the 
greatest gift any person on this 
earth has been bequeathed by the 
Divine Power. However, it is what 
living experiences do to this gift 

-~_,which enables the average huma!'1 
- being to live a lull life. 

In the Ninja System of Self-De
fense we guarantee ... yes .... 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR MONEY WILL 
BE WISELY SPENT 
e you will learn gross anatomy 

e you will learn about the skeletal system 

e you will learn about the muscular system 

e you will learn about the nervous system 

e you will learn about the respi r atory system 

FREE OF EXTRA COST
SECOND STEEL NINJA 
WITH THIS AD ONLY. 

We expect a lot of back lash from our readers ... 
especially the squeamish ones. However, if this 
new knowledge will help to save one life! . . . 
WE WILL BE PLEASED! 

p~u~- FREE MANUAL ON "DIM MAK" 
POISON HAND DEATH TOUCH TECHNIQUE!!! 

--------------~ 
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Ask yourself: 

ARE YOU RUGGED ENOUGH MENTALLY? 
DO YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR A 
DEPRESSED AREA? 
DO YOU WORK tN OR NEAR A 
LIFE-THREATENING SITUATION? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN MUGGED? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RAPED OR 
NEAR RAPED? 

DO YOU FEAR FOR YOUR LIFE? 
THE SMALL MO~IES YOU WILL INVEST will bring 
you a life FREE of tension ONCE YOU HAVE 
LEARNED THE SYSTEM! 

WE HAVE SENT OUT THOUSANDS OF COURSES! We 
have had only three returns. ALL FROM PARENTS OF 
CHILDREN WHO SIGNED THE PLEDGE FALSELY! 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH ... YOUR 
PURCHASE PRICE WILL BE CHEERFU LLY REFUNDED 111 

We warn you. The knowledge is "hai r-raising". Out 
of thirty years of involvement in Judo, Ju-Jitsu 
and Chinese Karate ... comes this system. 

COURSE INCLUDES PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
DIAMOND TIP SURGICAL STEEL NI NJA "WEAPON" 
VITAL CHART OF ANATOMY WITH 
NINJA STRIKE POINTS 
UP TO DATE CATALOG OF CLASSICAL 

MARTIAL ARTS BOOKS AT 20 TO 60 % OFF ReTAIL 

I BUTOKUKAI : 
I 53 West ?2nd Street I 
I New York, N.Y. 10023 I 
I Rush NINJA INSTANT SELF DEFENSE COURSE and I 
I NINJA EQUALIZER for only FIVE DOLLARS 
I Add $1.00 postage and hand ling. I 
f FREE Medical Implications of Karate I 
I Kicks and Blows plus Dim Mak Manual! I 
I Nome I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State . Zip__ I 

I am over 18 years of age. I promise to accept I 
I 0 the responsibility of this new knowledge. I 
I OCashOMoney Order OCheck Sorry No C.O.D.'s 
I Foreign Covntries 1vbmit lnt ' I M .0. or Bank Draf t payable I 
1lt. in U.S . fvnds. Add 50% mort for postage. ~ 

~--------------- .. 
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A MINIATURE FLARE GUN 
THAT COULD SAVE 
YOUR LIFE! 

The T and M M 1n1ature Flare Kit rs a regular government 
issue to the Austrian Mo unta in Co rps. It's ideal whenever 
excess size and weig ht are considerat ions Fires a bright 
9mm phosphorescent flare 60 feet m the ar r. Flare K11 wt 
_o~3o~ o~s~·r-"x 11:1" __ _ _ _ _ 

Oty 

ORDER FROM T &M SURVIVAL C OMPANY 
DEPT. B 1402 LAUREL AVENUE 

HOLLYWOOD. CA 90046 

llem 
llem To tal 
Price 

Allow 4- 6 weeks dehvery Total 

Add s2"' sh1pp1ng 

Cal res add 6% Sales tax 

D MC O Visa Total 

Card :: _______ Exp date _ _ _ 

Name -----------~ 
Address - -----------
Ci ty - --- - - --- - ---
EXEMPT FROM A. T.F. REGULA TIO NS 

the edge o f the village, Bank and an
other Jed-team mem ber saw two armed 
Germans standing in the open. A quick 
burst o f fire dispatched them - and 
brought a prompt retaliatory mort ar 
barrage that sent Bank scrambling back 
toward the Free French positions. 

The Germans on the hill were refusing 
to surrender because they feared execu
tion at the hands o f the partisans. So 
Bank was pressed into service by the 
Free French commander to assure the 
Germans that they would be treated as 
prisoners. of war. That brought a 
prompt surrender, and Bank returned to 
Grenoble. 

He had reason to be well satisfied with 
his work . The partisans whom Aaron 
Bank had armed , tra ined and directed 
had killed or wounded about 1,000 Ger
mans in less than three months. More 
import antl y, they had disrupted the Ger
man rear areas and interrupted supply 
lines just when the 19th Army could 
least afford to be distracted from its 
preparations fo r the invasion. 

Overall , the Jed teams had made a 
significant contribution to the allied vic
tory in France. After the war, Gen. 
Eisenhower said that the partisans mo
bilized by the Jed teams had been the 
equal of several additional all ied divi
sions. 

The Germans had been rout ed in 
sout hern France, but they were far from 
beaten elsewhere on the continent. 
Before long, Aaron Bank had orders to 
report· to London. 

IT TAKES MORE THAN 
LUCK TO BE A SURVIVOR • • • • 

The next crisis you face will probably demand 
more than just brute force and luck. You'll need 
every edge you can get: knowledge. skill. and good 
equipment. 

Our books show you what you need and give you 
the knowledge to do the right thing. They make you 
the master of the situation and show you how to use 
your 'skills to their best advantage. We'll show you 
how to keep your equipment and guns going long 
after supply lines break down and the corner store 
closes for good. 

REMINGTON 1100 SHOTGUN MANUAL The choice 
of SWAT and po lice un its. we show you how to 
keep this fast-firing defense weapon go ing 
parts to have. accessories. and modifica tions 
for it. $3.98 

REMINGTON 742. 4. 7400 RIFLE MANUAL Learn 
how to create a large-caliber. · poor-man s" 
assau lt rif le from this popu lar sporter. How to 
stri p it. spare parts you need. and the accesso
ries you need to create a reliable ballle-ready 
weapon. $3.98 

SURVIVAL RELOADING Detailed survey of re
loading equipment with an eye toward wl1ich 
is best for t11e surviva list (as well as the pock
etbook) · How-to·s · include special combat 
loads and emergency powder substi tutes. 
Keep your gun go ing if the manufacturers ever 
qu it making ammo and reloading supplies. 
$4.98 
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870 REMINGTON HANDBOOK How to keep this 
surviva l/defense weapon going. parts to have. 
and how to modify it. $3.98 
MINl-14 HANDBOOK Takes up where the owner's 
manual leaves off . How to strip it to replace 
parts and modify it into a b'a ttl e-ready wea
pon $3.98 
THOMPSON/ CENTER CONTENDER MANUAL How 
to adapt this dependable target gun to your 
own surviva l needs and llow to use it. Includes 
how to strip it. essential spare parts you need. 
and accessories available for it. $3.98 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL by Duncan Long Informa
tion that will save your life. put together as 
only a pro can do it. "Nontechnica l and directly 
to the po int ... "-Journal of Civil Defense. 
$7.49 

CHEMICAL/ BIOLOGICAL WARFARE SURVIVAL by 
Long. Clear instructions on how to survive 
these deadly weapons. Includes decontamina
tion and medical treatment procedures $6.99 

PROTECTION ANO SECURITY How to safely fo il 
crim inals. n1aintain sa fety and privacy at 
home. on the street. and in your business-
without spending a small fortune. $7.49 

SHELTER/ REFUGE DEFENSE by Long. The book 
on guarding your shelter and group aga inst 
desperate predators. "If you ... th ink there 
might be a need to defend your l1ome or 
ret reat. buy th is book "-Survival News. $7.49 

The German collapse throughout 
France in August 1944 and the subse
quent allied sweep to the very borders of 
the Reich in September produced some
thing akin to euphoria among U.S. mil i
ta ry intelligence analysts. The official in
telligence assessment for the week of 2 
September portrayed the German armies 
in the West as completely shat tered and 
incapable o f mounting a solid defense, 
even behin.d the fortified barrier of the 
vaunted Siegfri ed Li ne. Many were 
prediq ing Christmas in Berlin. 

The suddenness of the Wehrmacht ' s 
defeat in France, coupled no doubt with 
the wi ld optimism of the moment, found 
the OSS unprepared for missions in Ger
many it self but thoroughly willing to try 
anyway. So, when Capt. Aaron Bank 
report ed to OSS headquarters in Lon
don, he was offer~d missions that were 
as harebrained as they were suicidal. 

On one, he would have parachuted 
into the Reich in German uniform 
equipped with a folding bicycle and a 
concealed radio . His assignment : Pedal 
around 1he country transmitt ing period
ic int·elligence reports on German troop 
movement s. His OSS case o.fficer airi ly 
dismissed the need for a cover story and 
a full set of forged military papers. 

When Bank fl at ly rejected this ticket 
to a fir ing squad, the case- officer sug
gested an even more ludicrous scheme. 
Bank would be dropped near Bad Tolz 
in the Bavarian Alps south of Munich. 
Alo ne, on foot , and without contacts, 
he would break into the nearby Waffen-

.. ' ' 
Circ le the' books you want-or write thei f 

titl es on a separate piece of paper-fill in your 
name and address. and mail to our address 
below. · 

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE on all books. Pri
ces include postage. handl ing fees. and appli
cable sa les \axes Prepayment requi red: sorry 
no C.O.D.·ss. 

[)ealers· inquiries welcomed. 
Send 75 cerits for a sample copy of our new 

newsletter . . or get a free copy of our new
sletter with the purchase of any of the above 
books. 

LONG SURVIVAL PUBLICATIONS 
Box 163, Oept. FF-299, Wamego, KS 66547 

NAME 

ADDRESS _ _______ _ _ 

CITY ___ STATE __ ZIP __ _ 
Hurry it may be later than you think . 
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SS officers ' sc hoo l, stea l whatever 
"documents" he cou ld find, and escape 
to Switzerland . In stead, Bank too k th e 
30-day home leave offered a ll J edburg 
Operation veterans by OSS chi ef, Gen . 
William "Wild Bill " Donovan . 

By the time Bank return ed to Londo!1 
shortly after C hristm as, the heady op
timism on the wes tern fro nt had lo ng 
since evaporated. The Germans, far 
from collapsin g, had staged an as ton 
ishing recovery : From Holland a ll • the 
way to th e Swiss frontier, th ey had held 
firm or yielded ground o nl y after stub
born, pro longed resistance . 

Meanwh ile, a powerful panzer reserve 
had been marsha lled and then unleashed 
in Hitler ' s surprise Ardennes offensive . 
Altho ugh the German winter offensive, 
dubbed the Battle of the Bulge by the 
American s, had been com ained, it was 
obvious that cracking the western front 
was goin g to be anything but a cake
wa lk. Acco rdin gly, OSS headqua rt ers in 
Lo ndo n was de-emphasizing it s Specia l 
Operations (SO) branch - o rganized to 
conduct guerrilla warfare - in favor of 
it s Speciai Int elligence (SI) sectio n. 

What the a lli es needed most was mili 
tary int ellige nce in prepara tio n for th e 
final offensives int o Germany. Certainl y 
the Ardennes offensive, which came as a 
rude shock, had underscored the need 
for better int elligence . Moreover , th e 
Reich was generall y considered barren 
ground for partisan operations. Jed
burg-t ype teams weren't lik ely to suc
ceed in a thickly settled country blank
eted by security forces. And few Ger
man s cou ld be expected to revolt against 
their own arm y. 

Still , SO wasn ' t prepared to be frozen 
out a ltoget her and , in late December, 
the Specia l Operations branch conceived 
a tru ly audacious operation code-named 
Iron Cross. A bogus company of Ger
man mountain in fa ntry would be re
crui ted from among anti-Nazi POWs in 
France. After suit a ble training, the com
pany would be parachuted int o Austria' s 
rugged Inn Valley from which it wo uld 
co nd uct sabotage and guerrilla warfare 
while disguised as a Wehrmacht unit. 

Bank's language sk ills a nd experi ence 
made him an o bvious candidate for 
command of the Iron Cross Com pan y. 
Assu red of full OSS suppo rt and the 
time needed to recruit and train volun 
teers, Ban k readily accepted. Here was a 
plan whose daring and sweep held an ir
resist ible appeal for any devotee of clan
destine warfare. The danger would be 
great, but so was the potential damage 
that could be innicted in a sensitive area 
on ly 60 miles from Hitler' s mount a in 
retreat at Berchtesgaden. 

Bank spent another week at OSS 
headquarters in London, refining pla ns 
for Iron Cross and outlining his 
logist ical requirements . Then it was on 
to Paris , where he was assigned a head 
quarters an d train ing area at an ap-
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SPECIALIZED 
FIREARMS TRAINING 
MAGNUS is a facility for the specialized 
train ing of firearms and techniques 
related to self protection . Our programs 
include live fir ing of many different and 
exo ti c weapons. If your job is protecting 
others or defending yourself c hances 
are, our school has a program suited to 
you r needs . 

PROGRAMS OFFERED: AUTOMATIC 
WEAPONS•COMBAT~ANDGUNS• 

SURVIVAL WEAPONS ORIENTATION• 
PERSONAL & .EXECUTIVE PROTECTION 

• ANTI-PIRACY 

STAFF AND ASSOCIATE 
INSTRUCTORS INCLUDE: 
Greg Souchik-Director 

Ken Hackathorn John Miller 
J.F. Havas D. Colman 

MAGNUS 
TRAINING CENTER 
DEPT. f·4, STAR ROUTE 
LEWIS RUN, PA. 16738 

Send $1 for brochure & class schedule 
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Genuine Government lssue .. Boonie"Hats . 
The real thing.brand new.complete 
with brass screened eyelets. 
nylon canridge holder. hat band 
and chin slrap. Choose between: ~~~!'::;:::~ 
O luf Pattem cam1M1ftage, 61 rip- · 
stop, 100% conon as used in Viel· The toUowmg 1ungle hats are our 
nam: Genuine GI S 14.00/each. lines! qualily commercially made 
O WoocUand Pattern camo, army's copies at $6.50/each. Select 
Latest Issue; 50% cotton/50% J J Leaf Camouflage Pattern 
nylon: Genuine GI St 2.25/each. ! l Tiger Stripe CamouHage Pattem 
O Desert Tan c1mouftage, iust ! I Olive Drab Green (00) 
issued lo the U.S. Raptd Deploy· f , Desert Tan 
men! Forces. 50% cotton/50% Specify size: 
nylon: Genuine GI S 14.00/each. S (7); M (7 11•); l (7 1h); XL (7 l/•). 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours 
Add Shipping - $1. 50 !or lust item: S.75 pe1 item the1eafle1. 

D Camouflage Collection catalog fealuring clolh. nelfing. 
clolhing . bag~ . jackets and much more · Sl .00/ each . 
KAUFMAN'S WEST ARMY·NAVY GOODS 
Oepl. A-36. 504 YALE SE , ALBUQUERQUE . NM 87106 

f ~ 
COLONIAL 

SWORD 
CANES 

... as British as gin 

I' and tonic . . . as J 
' I

~ oriental as the 
carvings that decor· ·· 

, ~ ate the sheath and l 
-~ handle. No colonial 
' gentleman would 

have wa lked the 
streets of Sings· 
pore or Mandalay without 
his sword cane! The 
craftsmen who made 
these are about all gone. 
These are real collectors 
Items, carved from fa· 
mous shlsham wood, 
have styllzed llon's head 
as top decoration. You 
can use these as sturdy 
walking sticks. Sword Is 
good quality steel, Before 

, long you may not be able 
-~to get theae at all. A great 
f buy whlle they last al 

$24.95, we pay postage. 
Order by mail from: 

UNITED SAFETY SUPPLY 
Caller Box 310, Dept. 682 
Kansas City, MO 64141 

Name ____________ ~ 

Address ___________ _ 
City ____________ _ 
State _________ Zip ___ _ 
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TECH SEC* 
MICRO TAPE RECORDER 

Ultra-small, 4. 75" x 2.125" x .625", yet capable of three hour-per-side 
recording time. Exceptional fidelity. Best for its size. Very simple to 
operate. Record volume is automatically level controlled. Will pick-up a 
whisper. Excellent choice for conversations, interviews, conferences, or 
notes. Supplied with playback headphone, tape, and batteries. Available 
with self-contained VOX. 

PORTA.BLE TELEPHONE SCRAMBLER 

This handy speech frequency inverter has been designed to use with 
all types of telephones. It will allow private communications between a pair 
or more of users. No wiring, nothing to plug in. Powered by simple 9VDC 
battery. Portable, take· it anywhere, 11 " x 3.5" x 4.5". Twenty-five separate 
codes are switch-selectable for added security. 

TRANSMITIOR/RECORDER DETECTOR 

Compact and lightweight. A full range of detectors are available to 
alert the presence of concealed radio transmitters or tape recorders. 
Pictured, the POCKET XMTR/ RECORDER DETECTOR. Smaller than.a 
cigarette pack. This detector offers exceptional sensitivity and features a 
vibrator type silent alert. Rechargeable battery, discrete antenna probe 
and comprehensive instructions supplied. 

MARK II VOICE ANALYZER 

The Mark II Voice Stress Analyzer electronically processes speech 
from any source: live, recorded or telephoned. The voice is electronically 
analyzed, and a numerical value, representing the emotional stress level, 
is instantaneously displayed and/ or recorded on a paper graph. The 
Mark II featur<;!S a real-time conversation analyzer, helpful when 
processing interviews and negotiations. 110/ 220VAC. 50/BOHZ. 

SPECTRUM ANALYZER 

When threat of bugging must be neutralized, and when the enemy 
possesses a certain sophistication, a portable spectrum analyzer is most 
useful. With a frequency range of .4-1 OOOMHZ, and AM/ FM demodulator
audio amplifier, you can identify, even locate the ~ource of, RF trans
missions present. Supplied in a rugged carrying case, with antenna, 
rechargeable battery and comprehensive instructions. 

WATER-JEL FIRE BLANKET 

The most effective fire protection device ever devised. Fire escape. 
fire entry, ext inguishing, proximity, and pre-medical first aid burn 
treatment. Not the run-of-the-mill fire blanket. Will withstand flame and 
temperatures in excess of 2700F. F.D.A. accepted. Being adopted world
wide. Available in two sizes: large. with 5' x 8' blanket; or small, with 2.5' x 3' 
blanket. Easy to store and deploy. Water Jel provides multi-purpose, 
fire life-safety functions. 

SCIENCE OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
This book is a complete state-of-the-art review 

of all known audio surveillance techniques. 

METAL DETECTOR 
Portable. sensitive, in use around the world. 

All-purpose, handheld. Ideal for body searches. 

HAND SHOCKER 
Excellent for personal defense, this pocket· 

sized unit produces a non-lethal shock 

REARSCOPE 
Top quality eyeglasses, with concealed, adjust-

able mirrors, permit you to see behind yourself. 

'A complete catalog of TECHNICAL SECURITY hardware is available fo.- ten dollars per copy, 

refundable with future purchase. I <·::'.·; ER 
Dealer inquiries invited ~ Most items shipped from stock 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
BB HOLMES STREET• BOX 128 • 8ELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 07109 PHONE 2011751-0001•ILX642073 • LEA8LVL • C ABLE : LEA 
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propriately secluded estate in the Saint
Germain district. 

To simplify recruiting, Bank was 
teamed with a German communist, an 
emigre official of the underground Frei 
Deutsch/and (Free Germany) organiza
tio n . Locked up in the POW cages in 
France were hundreds of secret Frei 
Deutsch/and members who had either 
been conscripted into the German army 
and subsequently captured or fled Ger
many as civilians and been interned by 
the French. Bank's Frei Deutsch/and 
lia ison would scan the rosters a t each 
POW camp and pick out the German 
com munists or sympathizers he knew. 
The potential recruits would then be in
terviewed and asked if they were willing 
to fi ght against the Nazis. Most accepted 
on the condition tha t they would no t 
have to engage the regular Wehrmacht 
unit s composed mostly of ordinary Ger
ma ns who were not members of the Nazi 
Party. That was fin e with Bank in
asmuch as he expected action prima rily 
against SS troops, the zealous Nazis 
ha ted by the defectors he was recruiting. 

Within a week, Bank and his team of 
interviewers had signed up 175 Germans, 
more than enough for the Iron Cross 
Company . They were issued GI fa tigues 
for training, paid $5 per day , and 
quartered in tents on the estate grounds 
a t Saint-Germain . Bank and his sta ff , 
which now included an OSS lieutenant 
and three German-speaking American 
sergeants, moved into the chateau and 
put the finishing touches on a rigorous 
training schedule. 

Instruction in basic soldiering wasn ' t 
necessary as nearly a ll of the Iron Cross 
volunteers were Wehrmacht veterans. 
The t raining stressed the more spe
cia lized skills of sabotage, demolitio ns, 
ambush , disruptio n , psychologica l war
fa re, and even a touch of po litical 
subversion . Bank selected two of the 
savviest Germans - both hard-core 
communists who had fought o n the 
loya list side during the Spanish C ivil 
War - as intelligence agents . They were 
to wear civilian clothes and gather in for
mation for the company in the towns 
along the Inn Valley. 

The combat training was as real istic as 
Bank could make it. His house-clearing 
exercises even fea tured floors smeared 
with a nimal blood obtained from local 
butchers. Pop-up targets mounted inside 
the unoccupied houses on the estate pro
vided live-fire opportunities . Jump 
train ing was conducted from wooden 
mockups and every Iron Cross trooper 
lea rned the standard parachute landi ng 
fall a nd how to exit from aircraft doors 
and bomb bays. 

Day by day and week by week, the 
company was being ho ned to a fine edge. 
Those who didn 't measure up physically 
or who proved insufficiently commined 
were promptly dropped. By early April, 
the original force of 175 volunteers had 
been whittled down to an even 100. 
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THE COMBAT BOOKSHELF 

S GREAT NEW TITLES.I 
COMBAT LOADS FOR THE SNIPER RIFLE 

By Ralph Avery 

Send $ 1 for complete catalog 
l isting 1 OO's of similar titles . 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

COM Hr\ I l OAil"" 
I 1•k 1111 

!, IPI H 1<111 1 At last, a book that takes a good, hard look at sniper rifle 
loads and what they can and can't do. Accu racy and pene
tration tests on logs, trees, steel plates, car doors and 
engine blocks revea l some surprising resu lts with both 
commerc ial hunting and m ilitary armor piercing ammo . Also 
included are some of the author's own AP bullet designs 
and load ing data. A must for the military weapons specialist 
and surv ivali st, with l oads of valuable tips for any hand
loader. 5112x8lf2 , softcover, i llustrated, 156 pp. 
No. 544 . _ . ___ . _ . _ . _ $6.95 
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SUBMACHINE GUN DESIGN ER'S HANDBOOK 
By G. Dmitrieff 

Not just another "bu ild a machine gun on the kitchen table w ith a 
pipe barrel" book, but a truly comprehensive look at serious SMG 
design problems and how to solve them . Although written for the 
serious firearms student, this book is easily understandable and 
highly readable for any gun buff. Large 8 1/zx 11 format , loaded with 
illustrations, including com plete machinist 's drawings of the Sten 
and Soviet PPSh 41 SMG 's. 94 pp., softcover. 
No. I 00 . . . . . . . . $9.95 

HOW TO MAKE PRACTICAL PISTOL LEATHER 
By J. David McFarland 

Custom gun leather of any description is instantly available and 
affordable - if you make it yourself . Step by step instructions reveal 
all the secrets of successful holstermaking: leather selection, tools 
needed. choosing the best holster for your needs, how to design 
holster patterns, wet molding the holster to the gun and much more. 
Special pull-out section includes ful l size holster patterns for the Colt 
.45 ACP, Ruger Blackhawk. S&W Ml9. Beretta Jaguar and others. 
Large 8l/2x l I format, softcover, profusely illustrated . 
No. 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95 

FULL AUTO AR-15 Modification Manual (No. 061) 
FU LL AUTO Vol. 11, Uzi Modification Manual (No. 036) 
TECHN IQUES OF HARASSMENT (No. 213) .. 
THE COLT .45 AUTO PIST OL (No. 128) .. 
SURVIVAL SHOOT ING By Tom Givens (No. 431) 
CAN YOU SURVIVE? By Robt. B. DePugh (No. 442) 
IMP. MUN ITI ONS B L ACK BOOK, Vol I (No. 204) 
IMP. MUNITIONS BLACK BOOK. Vol. 2 (No. 205) 
SURV IVAL MEDIC INE: Nature's Way (No. 440) 
The Construction of SECRET HIDIN G PLACES (No. 436) 
F.N.F.A.L. AUTO R IFLES (No. 133) 
THE SHOTGUN IN COMBAT By Tony Lesce (No. 430) 
AR -15, M-16 & M-16Al 5.56mm R I F L ES (No. 016) 
.30 CARBINES, Ml, MIA!, M2 & M3 (No. 013) 
BROWNING HI-POWER PISTOL (No . 125) .. . 
GARAND RIFLES Ml, MIC, MID (No. 012) .. . 
THE M-14 RIFLE (No. 015) .. . . . .. . 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$5.95 
$4.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$6.95 
$5.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$3.95 
$6.95 
$4.95 

FIREARM SILENCERS - Volume Two 
By John A . Minnery 

This long awaited sequel to "Firearm Silencers. Volume One" covers 
firearm silencers from the 1600's to the p resen t , with special emphasis 
on the si lenced weapons of World War 11 . T he silencer design section 
has in-depth coverage of homemade and improvised silencers, even 
methods for silencing revolvers that actual ly work! A merican, British 
and Australian silencers are covered extensively, as well as new infor
mation on Russian and Ch iCom silencers. Over 200 large, 8 1/2x 11 
pages, many photos & drawings. Softcover. 
No. 050 .... - .. - - $9.95 

POLICE KARATE 
By Scott R. Bartels & Royal J. West 

Police karate is a whole different ballgame than what is u sual ly taught 
in karate schools, and th is book is w ritten by men who know what 
it 's li ke on the streets. Special chapters on fr isk ing and handcu ffing 
techniques, non-Jethal weapons such as the nunchaku & baton , etc., 
are included as well as information on riot control, the basic kara te 
moves and much more. Over JOO pages loaded with photos and 
clear, concisely written text. 51/zx8l/2 , softcover. 
No. 455 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95 

DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
For the f inest in survival , self -defense, military & 
police sc ience, firearms and alternate energy books. 

r- - !4•'1!. -;ESER~ PUBLICATIONS - -
I ,., Dept. SF - Cornville. AZ 86325 

I Name _________________ _ 

I Address ------------------
1 City -------- State __ Zip ----

Qty_ Ti tle or Book No. Pr ice 

A Z Residents Add 4% State Sales Tax --''* 
I I you w ish to ado !his ou1chase lo you1 

- MASTER CARO or VISA -
lncluCle card numDe1. e11011al1on date & srgnatu1 e 
on ~oar ate sheet ol 0<1per & mail m w11h 01de1 

Total 
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M l 6 Bayonet & Scubbard 

WW II Genu;ne G. I. Dummy hond ~ 
Grenade SB 95 -:::... V/ J_J====:J 

~ 
19111911A145LongAlum 

r1f Nanonat Match Trigger Need 
~ F1t11ng $7 95 

Barrel ~ul Comb1nat1on Wrench, ~ 
AA·15 M 16 A l Rifle. Late Model 9 

$12.00 " • 

tr~ Commander Hammer 45 
......................... $12.95 

Grenade Launcher Retainer, Keeps Rifle 
Grenade On Flash Hider al an y angle for 
M· 16 & AA· 15 .......................... $5 .00 

V1e1nam Ou,nmy Butterfly 
Bomb B.0.U. 28 B. Original 
G.L. ... $9 .95 

ort:·· M·3 1 Dummy Ri fl e Grenad.: ·Orig. G. I. t-'ract1ce 
fits all US Launcher s. Perlect Cond111on .. $9.95 

M l · Garand· Blank· Firmg Adapter ,When 
Installed allows you to lire blanks ..... $5.00 

Reproouc t1 on Communist Grenade, serated 
Body ... .. .... . .. ..... ............... .... .. ..... . $14.95 

Reproduct ion Communist Grenade. smooth 
body.. . .. . . $14.95 

M16 30 AO G. I . Magazine Fits AA 15 and M16 
$7.95 ... 2 f9r 15.00 ... 10 for $65.00 

M 16 20 RD Magazine, f11s AR l 5 and M16 
................. $4.00 Reproduction WWII German Po1a10 Masner 

........... ··········· · ···· ······ ·· . .... ... ......... $8.95 

F101a 11 on . Bladder Collaps1l)le can tren 
1v11h 1 bo1tl1· purdica11011 1ab!e1s .. S19.95 

4 . . 

Shng, Padded (Black Silent, M·60J Ex!fa 
Long and Padded fo r top Sling Adap1er 
Ku or Wha1ever You Have with 1 1/ 4" 
Swivel ............... $6.00 

M1n1 -14 · 40 Rd. Clip... . ..... $20.00 G.I. Issue nylon 30 rd pouch Hair'~ 3-30 Ad. 

B.0.U. 500 l b. Cluster 
Bomb, bombellets alum. 
and B.B. Const. Orig. 
G.I. Prac11ce .. S9.95 \. ... 

Magazmes, for AR-15 & M-16 ... ..... ........ S 10.00 

Ongmal US Baseball 
Practice Grenade 
Hollow Construction 

.. ...... .. $9.95 

M·SO Barrel· Case with Shoulder Sl1n9, can be used for Foldl ng Carbine· UZ I Fold ing Arml11e 
AR 180 has 2 ex ternal pouches for e1ma mag. Like New ...... $19.95 Good .... . .. $14 .95 

••H .. ••>----"'°'"" Qh'Tt~f, 
(:h· '" '"•""'~:ei 51500 (~-----.-«~eninTioa~ I) 

Barrel Assembly, CAR Barrel, w1tn Fron1 S1gh1 Barrel Nut, CA A Handguard Cap and 
C.A.R. Flash Suppresoor Permanently Attached .... ................. $100.00 
Flash Suppressor, Standard C.A.R .. . $15.00 Handguards. Pan .... .. .................... $20.00 

M1111 14 · Fl ash Suppressor· Blue moun ts 
over front sight...... . ........ Sl 2.96 

Handguard Front Cap, Round .. ..... .. $ 4.00 Handguard Rear O!!lta Shp A1ng .. S5.00 
Gas Tube ...... ...... $8.00 E 

M-16 Flash Suppressor sli ps on barrel for 80% 
of its length makes long barrel look like mi l itary 2-@ XM 177 Swle 5" 0.A. L ................. $12.95 

Min• · 14 Hooded Aperture 
Rear Sigh t .. ............. $2.95 

~ 
45 Bushing· Blue 1911 · 1911Al 
Standard ......... $4.00 Match Bushing 

L. A.W. Single Sho t Disposable Rocket Launcher 
Telescoping Tube has been shot used exc. $39.95 

~-~-!i!i!~~!"ii!i!!ll'!~~~f~F-~51- AA- 15 M 16 Armhte -180 A.K. 74 

;_@··-~-S6.0~ N:~= fo:" _ _' C> Q I 
-- ~ ~~-S Type Flash Suppressor with jam·nu1 

10-lme up m vertical pos111on, Installs 
m minutes ..... $19.95 

81pod Fits AA· 15 Armalite 180 Mini 14 Canvas 45 Muzzle Stabilizer 1911 -191 lAl Cuts· Reco11 
Gase Compartment for deaning gear Approx. 30% .. . ............ S 18.50 
&pod... . .... . . $10.00 Canvas Case, new .... $5.00 

Send $2. 75 to cover postage, insurance and handling. Mich. residents add 4% sales Tax. Foreign orders 
including Canada, include $10. 00 for postage, insurance and hand'.ing. Send Cashier 's Check or_ Money 
Order. All Personal Checks will take 3 weeks to clear. All C. 0. 0. s must be paid in cash and will be 
charged $2.50 in addition to shipping charges. 

Send to: 17620 26 Mile Rd. Washington, MI 48094 
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Meanwhile, the OSS office in Paris 
was collecting the full complement of 
German uniforms, weaponry and as
sorted gear needed to out fit the Iron 
Cross Company. No detail could be 
overlooked . The company would have 
to appear authentic enough to march 
past a German field marshal without 
arousing the slightest suspicion . 

An elaborate cover story was invent ed 
to explain the fact that Bank spoke bet
ter French than German, and th at he 
spoke both with an accent that few Eur
opeans and certainly no German was 
likely to have. If the need arose , Bank 
was to explain that he was a native of th e 
French-speaking island of Martinique in 
the Caribbean, had emigrated to oc
cupied France, become a German sym
pathizer, and subsequently enlisted. But 
cover story or no, the accent and Bank 's 
imperfect German meant that he would 
have to exercise command while posing 
as a lowly private. An ex-Wehrmacht 
lieutenant would act as the company's 
"official" commander. 

As the Iron Cross Company went 
through the last scheduled days o f it s 
training, the military situation was 
changing dramatically. The allies had 
now forced the Rhine and were driving 
deep into Germany. ln the east, the Ru s
sians had reached the Oder River, barely 
40 miles from Berlin . Allied in te lligence 
had picked up numerous reports that top 
Nazi officials, perhaps including Hitler 
himself, might retreat along with elite SS 
troops into a so-called National Redoubt 
in the Austrian Alps if Germany were 
overrun. The Inn Valley, located north
east of Innsbruck and 50 miles south of 
Munich, was a natural approach route 
to the Redoubt region. 

This was the strategic backdrop for a 
Paris dinner attended by OSS Com
mander Bill Donovan and SO branch of
ficers, including Bank 's superior. Gen . 
Donovan asked for a status report on 
Iron Cross . Told that the company was 
ready to go, Donovan then changed the 
entire focu s of the mission with a single 
sentence: "Tell Bank that when he gets 
in there to get Hitler. " 

The next day , Bank frantica ll y re
wrote the training schedule. If Iron 
Cross was to succeed in grabbing Hitler 
and other top Nazis fleein g to the 
Redoubt, Bank's Germans would have 
to refine their ambush techniques and 
learn how to penetrate defended co m
pounds. And there wasn't much tim e. 
Hitler and members of his entourage 
might abandon Berlin at any moment. 

Stealth, surprise and fire discipline 
were now more important than ever. By 
day, the force practiced ways of isolat ing 
Hitler' s Mercedes from the escort 
vehicles that would presumably accom
pany it. By night, they rehearsed th e 
kind of infiltration tactics that would be 
needed to gain entry to any building 
housing the Fuehrer or other Nazi lead 
ers pausing to rest on their way to th e 
Redoubt. 
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Finally, in late A pril , Ban k was 
a lerted and to ld tha t departure was im
minent. The next day, a n advance team , 
consisting of Bank , his American radio 
o perator , a nd the two Germans trained 
as intelligence agents, flew to Dijon 
where they were to await an OSS flight 
to the drop zone . The remainder of the 
company would follow in C-47s as soo n 
as the advance party had determined 
that the selected d rop zones several 
tho usand fee t a bove the Inn Valley floor 
were secure. 

Fo r the next several days, Bank and 
his party haunted the a ir operatio ns 
center at the Dijon airfield . Each day 
they were told that bad weather over the 
Inn Valley ruled o ut a ny flights . In 
desperation , Bank o ffered to go in 
something sma ller than the lumbering 
Liberator o riginally scheduled for the 
missio n . But the answer remained the 
same: Weather over the target precludes 
a dro p; check again tomorrow. 

On the sixth day came the stunning 
word tha t Iron Cross had been cancelled 
a ltogether. Bank was to ld tha t the 
Seventh Army had cracked through to 
the Inn Valley and that, therefore , the 
mission would be po intless . That was 
less than the full truth . OSS headqua r
ters had already begun to have seco nd 
thought s about Iron Cross even as Ban k 
paid his da ily visits to the Dijo n ai r 
o peratio ns center. 

Nearly a ll o f the German Iron Cross 
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volunteers were dedicated comm unists . 
Dropping them into the Reich d uring the 
fin al days of the war could have unfor
seen , and decidedly unpleasant , polit ical 
consequences. OSS had decided not to 
take the chance . 

A crest fa llen Bank returned to Sain t
Germain . The Iron Cross Compa ny was 
disbanded and its German members 
went back to their POW' cages with 
nothing more than their pay a nd a prom
ise of early release at war ' s end. 

There never was any mass German re
trea t toward the National Redo ubt. Hi t
ler, o f course, elected to remain in Ber
lin , where he committed suicide as the 
Russians closed in on his bunker. 

Even so, Iron Cross might have scored 
at least o ne coup. H ermann Goering , 
commander of the Luftwaffe and Hit
ler 's deputy until the Fuehrer sacked him 
in early A pril , was finally run to ground 
by U.S . troops just 10 miles fro m Ban k's 
drop zones above the Inn Valley . Aaron 
Bank is convinced that, had Iro n Cross 
gone ahead , Goering would have been 
his priso ner. 

(To be continued. Part 2: Southeast 
Asia and the Green Berets.) 
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Not just another 
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CONGO 
Continued from page 33 

As we approached the ET A, Raul 
glanced over at me and I gave him a 
thumbs-up, indicating that I was ready 
to punch through the cloud deck on his 
wing. We broke out of the overcast at 
2,000 feet direct ly over the o ne paved 
highway that ran northeast out of Stan
leyville . The city was o nly five miles 
southwest of our pos itio n . Our naviga
tion had worked. 

The road below was packed with peo
ple, trucks and mi litary vehicles . Some 
weapons carriers were pulling off the 
highway. They immediately opened fi re 
with their mounted automat ic weapons . 
We assumed that the horde had to be 
rebels , so we armed our .SO-caliber 
machine guns and 2. 75 rockets and 
knocked out about 10 of the vehicles. 
We cruised the road to Stanleyville, fir
ing at anything resem bling a mili tary 
target. Rau l climbed the fl ight to 2,000 
for better vis ibi lity, and I spotted the 
boxy silhouettes of C-130s to the west; 
they were starting to turn up-wind for 
the airport. Considering that we were 
flying outdated planes, had no radio 
a ids and no direc t com munications with 
the I 30s, the rendezvous was either very 

profess io na l - or lucky as hell. 
The runway perimeters were strafed to 

soften it up and to drive o ut any enemy 
that migh t have been camouflaged in the 
tall savannah grass. At exactly 0600, the 
130s dropped their human cargo. They 
then came back to drop heavy equip
men t , before retiring to a point so me 
mi les fro m the DZ. 

We orbited arou nd the fie ld, striking 
at mor tar and machine-gun posit ions 
and observed the paras collectin g equ ip
ment and fan ni ng o ut to form a line at 
the airport perimeter. Smoke and dust 
permeated the fie ld as they put their 
mortars and automatic weapons to 
work. 

Other Red Berets raced across the 
field to a t tack the Sabena guest houses 
which were located across the street 
from the control tower. Everyth ing on 
the ground seemed to be going on 
schedule . 

Co lonel Ike's early drop had caught 
the rebels asleep, as he predicted. 
Dragon Ro uge gro und control came up 
on the a ir and gave us instructions to 
knock o ut some rebel mortars which 
were making it hot for the paras at the 
end of the run way. T he a rea had been 
marked wit h wh ite sulphur rounds, so 
findi ng the targets was no problem, and 
a few rockets silenced them permanent
ly. T he firing o n the highway and the 
wo rk at the airport had exhausted most 
of o ur ammunit io n and all 18 of our 
rockets . 
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We in formed Dragon Rouge control 
of o ur state and were instructed to land 
after the I 30s were down. As soon as 
they landed, their crews unloaded Ferret 
armored cars, which were immediately 
manned by the paras and gunned out of 
the a irport toward the city, illustrating 
the precise execution of th at day's 
operations . 

We taxied to the control-tower base, 
shut down , climbed o ut and went to the 
tower where control was ma nned by a 
Belgian major. We to ld him we'd be 
back in business as soon as the C-46 
came up from Punia with ammo a nd 
people to rearm the planes. 

To kill time, we decided to hi ke across 
the fie ld and shoot the breeze with the 
130 pilots, some of whom we knew from 
Leopoldville . O n the way, we saw two 
vehicles racing through the main a irport 
gates . I recognized the tall, slim, dust
covered figure of the leader of the 
C uban commandos behind the wheel of 
one. The commandos had arrived. They 
had been left - I thought for good - in 
Leopoldville and l wondered how in the 
hell he'd gotten them here. We waved a t 
them and they pulled up beside us. He 
climbed down, cradling a Browning 
sawed-off shotgun (a common weapon 
in the Congo); the dirty bandana tied 
around his forehead was stained with 
blood. 

"Kinda looks like you fucked up, " I 
said, looking a t the makeshift bandage. 
"How the hell 'd you get up here?" 

He grinned and then winced . " I bor
rowed the wheels off Father Superio r at 
Lisa la, got a Strike pilot to ny us to Kin
du and joined up with Hoare there .... 
it was a helluva trip and my little guys 
did a great job. Mike put us on the point 
a couple of days so that should tell you 
what he thought o f them !" 

He also told me tha t he had received a 
message at Kindu, ordering him to get 
the Cuba ns out of the mercenary col
umn , but h e had ignored it. He d idn ' t 
want to miss the excitement. I knew ex
actly how he fel t . 

He bet me that they would have his 
group on the first available air fo r 
stateside. He won. They were gone the 
next day. I never d id see him again, no r 
have a chance to pay up. He died in 1970 
from malaria contracted in Vietnam. 

Stanleyville's capture involved minor 
st reet fighting. But the "Lions" proved 
to have no stomach for battling profes
sional troops, and those who weren't 
gunned down in the initial phase quickly 
ned to the bush . More than 40 whites, 
including Dr. Carson, a U.S. citizen who 
had devot'ed many years to treating the 
Congo lese, were murdered before the 
paratroopers could rescue them. Hun
dreds of Congolese were a lso slaugh
tered before the Sim bas disa ppeared into 
the jungle. 

Hoare entered fro m the south the next 
day. He' d missed most of the fun but 
made up for it when he sent his platoons 
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into the outlying areas to destroy pock 
ets of resistance . Hoare went back 
across the Congo River the fo llowing 
day to rescue 28 Catholic priests and 
nuns who were reported being held in a 
mission. By the time he got there , they'd 
all been killed . 

The air force was called on.as required 
and helped eliminate remaining rebel 
outposts . Stanleyville was secured . 

"Dragon Noir," the rescue operation 
at Paulis in central Orientale Province, 
took place a few days later and followed 
the same patt.ern utilized at Stan. The 
paras were c!ropped on the airport; and 
Bill, the pyrotechnics expert, added to the 
rout by employing tne ·well-guarded Fire
fight. Simulatprs. Evidently ~ the word pf 
the Stanleyville rescue had reached Paul is 
rebels in advance. There was only mino r 
opposition to the landing, and more than 
2,000 prisoners were subsequently r~
leased. After Stan, the communist
backed Simba cause was doomed. 

My last assignment was Bunia, in the 
extreme northe·ast corner o( Orientale 
Province, coordinating with Mike 
Hoare's Commando for stopping arms 
shipments being flown into Dar. es Sa
laam by Russian transports . From Dar 
es Salaam, they were surface-shipped to 
Aba on the Congo-Sudan border. As 
usual, Hoare's mercenaries made short 
work of the opposition, engaging in hot 
pursuit across the border whenever the 
rebels fled ·to wha·t they considered sanc
tuary . 

The Simqas were no longer a factor ; 
the Congolese political battles , rather 
than war, o'nce again became the deter
minant on the Leopoldville scene . Prime 
Minister TShombe, who had come out of 
exile to unite the· populace against the 
leftist Lu~umba factions, was being 
undermined by. the very U.S. and 
Belgian goverr\ments that had previously 
guaranteed him support. As far as the 
United States was concerned, 
Tshombe' s name was synonymous wit h 
strife; the instability that had plagued 
the Congo had originated with hi s bid 
for independence for the provi nce of Ka
tanga . 

And so , the United States cast its dip
lomatic die with Gen .·· Mobutu, whpm 
our diplomats saw as a "firm" ruler. 
Iron-handed would be more like it. 

But happily I had left the Congo be
fore Tshombe was railroaded. Tshombe 
- a giant in Africa - was brought 
down by a plot that led to his Algerian 
imprisonment and death from a "heart 
attack ." The actual details of his high
jacking and imprisonment never have 
been uncovered , although it is known 
that Mobutu offered one million dollars 
for his return to the Congo so he could 
~e· executed publicly in Leopoldville . 
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FAL 
Continued from page 53 

judgment were declared exempt from 
this requirement. 

In 1973 when FN went to a n 
investment -cast receiver, the 
com pany fo rgot to omit the safety
sear recess in the receivers 
man ufactured for U.S . delivery. As a 
result , Steyr sold more than 2 ,000 
rifles (including SOF's test weapons) 
which were no different from the 
original "G" series FALs that BATF 
had reclassified as machine guns . 
BATF has agreed to exempt the LARs 
a lso, provided they have not been 
modifi ed. All future LARs imported 
in to the United States must conform 
to BATF requirements, i.e. , the 
receiver recess fo r the automatic
safety sear will have to be omitted . 
The entire scenario is more tha n a 
little bizarre, as the full-auto mode is 
not especia lly useful in a light rifle 
cham bered fo r the 7.62mm NATO 
cartridge. 

The take-down lock lever has been 
moved from its former position, 
di rect ly to the rear of the upper 
receiver where its motion was often 
impeded by the rear sling swivel on 
the paratroop models, to a m ore 
convenient location under the upper 
receiver on the LAR . · 

The a bsence of markings on the 
gas-regula tor sleeve has already been 
noted . Sa d to say, the front-sight 
markings have also been removed 
from the LAR, leaving no fram e of 
reference other than several small 
dots . In addition , the "A" (Automatic) 
and "Gr" (Grenade ) markings have 
been elimfnated from the gas plug. 
However, th e "A" side of the gas plug 
is still notch ed for identifica tion . 
These economy measures are of sm a ll 
consequence , but irritating. 

The trigger pulls on all 'three of the 
1..ARs were h eavier , exhibited 
excessive drag, and were nowh ere 
near as crisp in let-off as those of the 
earlier FALs . Unfortunately, there is 
little even the m ost competent of 
gunsmiths can do to permanently 
correct th is in a FAL. An obsession 
for match-quality triggers in m ilitary 
service rifles is peculiarly America n, 
however . 

The fi xed rea r sight of the early 
pa ratroop FAL has been replaced by 
a two-position (150 and 250 meters) 
flip sight. The sight's protective ears 
have been enla.rged as well . 

The LAR's synthetic butt stock is a 
considera'ble improvement over the 
old wooden stocks . More impact 
resistant than wood, it is capped by a 
substantial rubber pad which 
significantly reduces felt recoil. 
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government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. · 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 

·---------------. . .. ,,... r-1 
I THE COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL . $6.30 BR . HI -POWER .. $5 50 I 
I 

INGRAM MAC-10 .......... $5 .50 Ml CARBINE .... SB.75 1 
WAL. P-38 . ... . ........ $6.50 M-1 GAR . ..... SB .50 

I 
AR-15 , M-16 AND M-16A1 (5.56mm Rlfl es) ... . ... ... . SB .70 I 
63 (Fully Auto HK 91) ....................... $9.00 

I 
HK 33 (Fully Auto HK 93) . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... $9.00 I 
The most comprehensive . best illustrated manuals for the use . I maintenance and repair of these effective weapons I 

I p s. h I 
;ILENCERS 

I Siiencers from the Home Works ho~ ... : ............ S B.95 1 

I Silencers, For Hand Firearms . . . . $11 .951 
Silencers , Snipers & Assassins. . . .. S19 . 95 

I Home Workshop Silencers I . . . . .. $14.00 I 
Firearms Silencers . . . . . . . . $ 9.95 

I 
The Quiet Killers I . . . . . . . S 8.00 I 
The Quiet Killers II . . . . . s B.00 

I 
Silencers! -Report 1896 . $1 4.95 I 
Silencer Patents Vol. Ill. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... $17 .00 

I Money order or credit card only . In sto re or by mail. Catalog I 

1!
$2.00. SURVIVAL BOO KS, Attn . Hans , 11106 Magnolia Blvd ., I 

Orth Hollywood, CA 91601 , (213) 763-0804. 

____________ .. 

DIRECT FROM-
U.S. OPTICS R 

QUALITY SUNCiLASSES 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Each pair features: Impact resistant 
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass 
lenses • Hardened metal frames • 
No non-sense guarantee. 
FREE-limited time only - deluxe velour 
lined case with each pair of g lasses 
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards 
accepted. Dealer inq uiries invited. 

NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap 
imitations. These glasses a re made 
exclusively for U .S . Optics" . To make 
sure you get the best , order now and if 
not completely satisfied return for 
refund within 30 days. 

World Fam o us Pilot's Gla sses 

Only 
$7 .95 

These p rec1s1on fli gh t glasses are now 
availa b le to the pub lic for only $7.95 .• lf you 
could buy them elsewhere. they'd probably 
cost you ove r $20.00. R20P available in gold 

or s ilver frame. A $20.00 value only $7.95. 
Two pai rs for $14.00. 

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses 
F le xible cable temples. tt30A gold frame 

only . A $30.00 value o nly $9.95. 
2 pa irs for $ 18.00. 

Only 
14.95 

P rofessional Driving & Sho oting Glasses 
Wide a ngle ambe r le ns b righ tens vis ib ili ty. 
ff30 D g old frame on ly. A $30.00 va lue only 

$14 .95. 2 pai rs for $28.00. 

To order send c he c k o r mone y o rder to U .S . Opt ics. 
Dept 621, P .O . Bo x 14206 , A t lanta , Geo1'9ia 30324 . 
C redit ca rd c us tomers p lease fil l in ca rd ~and Ex p da te 

QUANTIT Y MODEL• GOLD SILVER PRICE 
20P 
30A x 
30D x 

Add Postage, Handhng, and Insurance 
$1.00 per pair --- - ------- - -

To1al _ __ _ 

Credi t card orde rs may call l ·404·252-0703. 

Visa o r Ma s te r C ha 1yc Ji Ex p Dell e 

N am e 

Ad dress 

Stal e 

FREE case with each pair. 
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All of the FAL/ LARs had a baked
enamel exterior finish : the early FALs 
glossy black, the Congo FAL an odd 
two-tone gray and black, and the 
LARs matte black. 

The tubular aluminum folding stock 
on the LAR "PARA" model has a 
newly added complexity. To open or 
close, the spring-loaded stock must 
be pressed downward as before, but 
now ari additional spring-loaded catch 
must be simultaneously moved to the 
left - a difficult and confusing · 
procecjure, especially in combat. The 
folding stocks on the Gali) and 
AK-745 are much easier to open or 
close qukkly under stress . 

MAKE BIG PROFITS FAST SELLING, DISTRIBUTING HOTTEST NEW SURVIVAL-HUNTING WEAPON! 

~ '.>._v "' '[}) NO LICENSE FIEQ '"' '"·~~~UNAVAILABLE ElSEWHER~0000n , ' ""' """"""" 

The front lug of the FN FAL 
magazine locks up into the receiver 
when the magazine is properly 
inserted front end first. This front lug 
has been merely punched out of the 
sheet metal of the magazine body. A 
weak feature which has caused ·many 
a malfunction, this front lug should 
be inspected periodically . The 
Canadians solved this problem by 
installing a separate beefed-up front 
lug . Unhappily, while all other FAL 
magazines can be used in the 
Canadian fALs, their improved 
magazine can be used in no other. A 
30-round British Bren Conversion 
(L4A2) magazine was employed 
during the tests . It worked well but is 
quite heavy. 

~; .. , . usASURVIVAL M~~~QN~~~~~~wra"c11 ·!)0 ';; ,~~ 
=~ - -- -<-- "'•de HUNTING ~O~·oW --- - ~. ~\.~·ngB.J:. h•I > 41&u'- -.;.___ ~- ,,ovi 1 -v- , 
510 Osr!f'fl"fa " 2 Gf. 600 ~ · ,.,,,;-;;;;" 'rt Q 9 ~ 
.:: F~lElDARTS ,£:~;~;~ ~~~.~5 ll · l;! ·lliirnBJU·f~<-;:Y~ $ t;I • ~~ ' -
SI L~~T. POWE~~L. Ao;:UKATE. HITS LI :tFL~ BU ll.~"r. lmprovco version ol famous An~n bl owgun.;~;~ • \ 
Thnll1ng sport! K1lls varm1nts, />esls. Defense. Idea l gift. Compressed breath gives amaz ing power. 200 n. range. :.;;:
Astound fri e nds! Rugged .38ca . precision aluminum. rubbcrgrips. Picn:cs 1h" plywood. Speed 300 ft/sec. Nol a~,,!: 
toy! Has ] OO stcel darts(ki l ) carry case. instruc ti ons. Compact 4Vz ft. mocl cl$9.97 ! Po pular 5'/2 ft ~10.97Magnum 6' :, ; s:: .., 
$1 1.97!J:.xtra darts$3.50. for l 00! S5.H5/200 ! $14/500! $26/M! Su per BONUS BUY 2gunsgct 600 dm1s.s l i ng, qui ver, ~~ 2 3 
paiches. camouflage: targcls. ca rry box ($22 Free}! BUY 3 SAi\ilE+ clr,a nj ng rod + 900 ($:12 Free}! BUY 4 = ~~5 
SAME+ noo+ Gue.mlaGun (S50 Frce) BUY SSAME + 1300+ FREE 7th GL!N!, iS65) BUY6SAME+ 1600! ($65) ~ £§>©~ ' , 
AddS.1.95 pOst~cEACHgun.~cndcash .check.m.o. Wtllreplare ifbrokcnw1thin15YEARS!Usc30days.Monev : ~ ;; Buy dl;ec1 rrom manu , ~ 
back 1f not delighted. HOUSE OF WEAPONS. INC. Box 794-S Provo, Uta h 846m .Buy 17-IYis $133 l'tid ! • '' MU~TSEETOBHJEVE -
VISA/Master Charge CARO orders ONLY: CALL TOU. FREE NOW 24 hrs: 600-824-70UH:AKfflawaii 000-024-7!119. Ask for OJk:mtor 720. 

MILITARY GRAPHICS 
DEPT. 3 · BOX 128 

DUNKIRK, MARYLAND U.S.A. 20754 
Phone (301) 741-5216 t 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR 

T-SHIRTS 
RING-NECK 

] .95 T-SHIRTS 8.50 
Colors Availabl e 

II'"'!'------~--------_. White , Blue , Ton , 
Gold , Green , Scarlet 

Specify Shirt Type • 
1. U .S. Special Fc.rces 
2. U.S. M.C. 
3 . British Commando 

Color 

4. U .S. Moster A irborne Wings 
5 . U.S. Senior Airborne Wings 
6. U .S. Novice Airborne Wings 
7 . U.S. IOI s t Airbo rn e 
8. U.S. 82nd Airborne 
9. U.S.M.C. Recon Wi ngs 

10. Rhod esian A irborne Wings 
11 . U.S. Novy 5.E.A. l . 
12 . Rhodes ion Securi ty Force 
13. Br i t ish Special A i r Service 
14 . Fre nch Fore ign Leg ion 
15. French Commando 

Style Body Color / Tr im 

l . Lt. Green - Ork . Green 
2. White· Ork . Green 
3. White · Blue 
4. Lt . Blu e · Ork . Blue 
5. Gray · Block 

• Style • Insignia No. 
16 . British Parachute Reg! . 
17 . British Roya le Marines 
18 . Wotfen SS Runes 
19. SS Deaths Head 
20. Scott ish -Block watch 
21. Vie l -Norn- Airborne Wings 
22 . U .S.M .C. Dr i ll Ins tru ctor 
23 . 5th Specia l Forces Group 
24. IO lst Ai r A ssault 
25 . Explosive Ordi nance Disposal 
26. U.S. Army Ranger 
27 . Special Forces · Spec. Oper. 
29 . Rhodesian Selou s Scou ts 
30. Special Forces- Mike Force 
31 Devi ls Brigade - Ai rborne 

AWARD CERTIFICATES: 8x11 in Color • Space lor Name/Rank/Dates 

SWEATSHIRTS 
Colors Available 
White , Blue , Green , 
Gold , Gray , Sca rl et 

l l50 

• Sizes: Men's S, M, l , XL 
32 . 10th Special Forces Group 
33. Luftwa ffe Eagle 
34 . Rhodesian Afri can Rifles 
35 . Lovet Scouts- Scott ish 
37 . Royal Scots Greys- Scot t ish 
39. Iris h Guards- British 
40 . Follschirm-Jager- Germany 
42 . Is l Cav. - Alrmobi le 
43. Wi ld Geese- Airborne 
44 . Royal Scots Fusiliers 

123 . U.5. M.C. Rifle Tea m 
124 . U.S.M.C. Scout Sniper 
125 . U.S.M .C. Served My Time in He ll 
132 . Military Police 
133 . Weapons In st ructor 

8.00 ea. 3/ 15°0 

* 
* • 
* 
* 
* 
* • 
* • 
* • 
* C-1 

C-2 
C-3 
C-4 
C-S 
C-6 
C-7 
C-8 
C-9 

U.S.M.C. -Force Recon 
U.S. Special Forces 
U.S. Nayy S.E.A.L. 

C-16 
C-17 
C-18 
C-19 
C-20 
C-21 
C-22 
C-23 
C-24 
C-25 
C-26 
C-27 
C-28 
C-29 
C-30 

U,S.M.C. - Rifle Expert f.:-;;-,.~ --~ 
U.S.M.C. -Pistol Expert fC "·A ,.,:~~.~·-'< '1·"'~r.,"';, 
U S A H A L 0 ,~ .,.. __ " ~ '.'! it< 

/ 
Mastercard • Visa • Personal Checks 

Allow 4 Weeks for Delivery 

MONEY ORDERS SHIPPED AT ONCE 
SHIPPING PREPAID FOR U.S., APO/ FPO 

and CANADA 
OV ERSEAS ORDERS ADD 20 % 

FOR A LARGER SELECTION SEND $1.00 
FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
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C-10 
C-11 
C-12 
C-13 
C-14 
C-lS 

U.S. Airborne-Master 
U.S. Army Ranger 
Special Forces - Jungle Expert 
Special Forces - Guerrilla Warfare 
Special Forces - Weapons Expert 
Rhodesian Security Force 
U.S.M.C. - Weap. Expert 
U.S. Airborne-Senior 
Special Forces - Demolition Expert 
Rhodesian - Parachute Regt. 
U.S. Navy S.E.A.L.-Weap. Expert 
Sth Special Forces Group 

. • rmy - . • . • >J "' ~. !!'. 
U.S. Army-Rifle Expert /c· ""'"' '"""~· ~· 
U.S. Army- Pistol Expert /j .. ~· 
U.S. Army-Auto. Weapons Expert }~ . "'< 
U.S.M.C. -Auto. Weap41ns Expert ~ f: 
U.S. Navy S.E.A.L. - Demo. Expert " .... 't~~~~"'"'~~i 
U.S. Army Ranger-Mt. Warfare Expert _..,_.., 
U.S. Army Ranger - Jungle Warfare Expert 
U.S. Army- Long Range Recon Platoon 
U.S. Army-Airborne Path Finder 
U.S . Army- Hand to Hand Combat Instructor 
U.S. Army-Heavy Weapons Expert 
U.S.M.C. -Heavy Weapons Expert 

* 
* 
* • 
* 
* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The very early full-auto test FAL 
was notable by the absence of a flash 
suppressor. It was intended for use 
with !MR-type powders, which in 
general do not produce as much flash 
as the more common ball propellants. 
This rifle's unusual bayonet has two 
prongs attached to the hilt, which, 
together with the blade itself, serve as 
a flash suppressor. 

Both the full-auto Congo paratroop 
FAL and the "PARA" LAR had 
combination flash-hider I grenade 
launchers. They were equipped with a 
tubular-handle, convex-bladed 
bayonet that is useless for anything 
except sticking people. Since this is 
not a bayonet's primary function in 
the field, it will promptly be discarded 
by the average grunt. The flash 
suppressor on the "G" series FAL and 
the "match" FAL was long and 
slender and not designed for grenade 
launching . It only further adds to the 
FAL's already almost-excessive length 
- a problem in heavy brush and 
house-clearing. 

The LAR Heavy Barrel has its own 
flash suppressor which also aids in 
reducing muzzle climb, at the expense 
of increased side blast . As imported 
into the United States, in 
semiautomatic only, the LAR HB 
serves no discernible purpose. 
Complete with its bipod and chrome
lined heavy barrel, it weighs in at 
over 13 pounds . Far too heavy to fire 
effectively off-hand, its weight and 
bulk would be justified only if it were 
capable of firing in the full-auto 
mode. 

The FAL/ LAR is a comfortable rifle 
to shoot and it handles well. The 
adjustable gas system, placement of 
the gas cylinder above the barrel, and 
alignment of the stock with the barrel 
axis all reduce the tendency of the 
weapon to climb in rapid semiauto 
fire. Little difference in felt recoil was 
noted between the 18 and 21-inch 
barrels of the two folding stock 
paratroop models. Well-built, rugged, 
handsomely finished for a military 
rifle, and adequately reliable except 
under the most severe sand and dust 
conditions, the FAL/ LAR's reputation 
is largely well deserved. 

Although the rear sight tends to 
wobble and must often be shimmed (a 
piece of paper match will do nicely), 
and many will find the rear peep too 
close to the eye (four inches closer 
than the rear sight of the MlA / Ml4), 
the FAL is capable of splendid 
accuracy. I managed one three-shot 
group fired from the rigid-stocked 
LAR off the light bipod of 1/2-minute 
of angle (MOA) at 100 meters . 

Two scopes were tested. The first 
was a 4X Hensoldt as used on the 
early West German army 
(Bundeswehr) FAL (GI). The GI 
rifle, as used by the Austrians (StG 
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VALOR SPORTS 
3606 BROWNSVILLE R0.1BRENTW0001 PA.15227 

PH. 412 - 884-1333 

SAP GLOVES $38.50 

Style: Tti1Pr1trctorDIOO (seUdefendt1sth.ltlooktiktd1makrvtsl 
M1t.e1ial: Ottrskinle.111\er 

linina: Unlinr1j 
Const~ Standard lock Machine lnsum Stitchina (Nylon Thrtadl 
ColOI': Black 
Sizes.: SMLXl 

FLAT SAPS 

Midget-512.50 
Junior-$14.00 
Texan-SIS.CO 
BlgJohn-$31.50 
Denver-$12.50 

,,.,_ 
9"" L2Dl 

?L410w 

BILLIES 

7982 -!610.50 
7980-$10.50 

795 -$14.00 
211 - $13.00 

Penna - $16.00 
720-$16.50 
666 -$12.50 

Convoy -$17.50 

PAPERWEIGHT 

In aluminum-$3.75 

or brass.-ss.7s 

ALL ITEMS ARE POST-PAID; 
A.P.O.&CANAOA A00$1.50 SHIPPING 
VISA&MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 

White Eagle, P.O. Box 296, Livingston , Ky. 40445 
606·45J.4111 

Enclosed is ____ Standard Size at $44.95 

Enclosed is ______ Full Size al $59.95 

Money Order VISA. Master Charge 

Card • _ __ Exp. Dale __ 

Name 

Address 

City _ State Zip 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ky. Residence Add 5% Sales Tax. : 

L--------------------------J 
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WALK IN SAFHY-DAY OR NIGHT 

Safe, reliable and effective against 
attack by man or animal; just push 
button on handle and circuit con
verts tiny current (supplied by 
standard f lashlight batteries) into 
safe but HUGE voltage-a full 4000 
volts! Ideal for shop or tavern 
owners, waitresses, anyone need
; ng protection. Holsters are top 
grain cowhide, saddle and harness 

~~i~=le~a~ther, st itched. 

I~ 
~;;;;;1;2;,00filO~VmO~LT~~~~ 

Rattlesnake Prod 

-----------~--------FREEMAN ELECTRIC CO. 
682, Cook Bldg., Freeman, Missouri 64746 

12-lnch Shock-Rod $17.00 ( ) Holster !or 22"@ $ 6.00 
Ho1sterfor12"@ $ 5.00( ) RattlesnakeProd @ SS0.00( ) 
22-lnch Shock-Rod $19.00 ( ) Holster @ $ 5.00 ( ) 

NAME--- ------------
ADORESS ____________ _ 

NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 

Many times more effective than knives or c lubs. 
even against multiple attacks. W!iipping mo
t ion afforded by f lexible connection between 
handles y ields many t imes the speed and power 
of just a stra ight st ick . Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness wi th ultimate strength. 
Made of Jungle hardwood s imilar to Teak. 
Afri can Rosewood models are fini shed in c lear 
l aquer to show off thei r line red color. Both 
hardwood and rosewood models are very s trong 
and hard . A l l hand les taper from 1V." to 1" at 
connect ing end. 12" lengths are most popular 
and give a litt le extra speed. 14" gi ves a bit 
more power and reach. 

Throwing Star That Sticks Every Time! 

No. 226 
Marti al arts throwing kni fe. 
Throw l ike dart. 200 is 4" 
& 201 i s <:- 5/ B" t!<>\n are 
1/16" thick & ni ckel plat
ed. Pro model 226 is 118" 
thi ck . 3Y2' & sharpened. 
High grade s teel . 

A VERSION THAT ANYONE CAN PURCHASE 

THOMPSON 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
WEAPONS~ 
SYSTEMS~~ 

"'s~e-m-i--A-u_t_o_m_a_t_ic ___ '"""""~-

.45 Thompson Pistol 
Auto Ordnance is now 
offer ing this exciting · ' 
firearms concept • 
in limited Produc
tion. Optional • 
drum ava il
able fo r all 

1927 A-1 
1927 A-3 

K . l nese mode ls 

~""' feature a vertical 
foregr ip, finned 

16" barrel, de luxe 
rear sigl1! and a 

compensator. 

SEND $ 1.00 FOR CURRENT 
CATALOG OR SEE YO UR 

LOCAL DEALER 

Auto-Ordnance 
Corporation 

BOX SF·6 
WEST HURLEY, N.Y. 12491 (914)679-7225 

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW 1 911 GOV 'T MODEL 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
NO. 114 · 14 IN .. 1 5 OZ .. Black 
NO. 115 - 12 IN . 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
N0.102 - 14 IN .. 17 OZ .. Rosewood $11 95 
NO. 103 · 12 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • - · ---- .. , : : ; : 
ROUND Chain Style 
N0.120 - 14 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
NO. 113 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ . Black 

Each 

$8.95 

Traditional style~ No. knots showing ) · 

OCTAGON Nylon Strung Style Each 
NO. 106 - 14 IN . 12 OZ .. No finish $ 4.95 NO. 107 - 12 IN .. 11 OZ .. No finish 

Nunchaku carrying case- No. 134 $2.gs 
Black vinyl, zippered case fits all nunchaku. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted for orders over 520. Give number 
and expiration date. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collect calls . MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment. Personal 
checks are held for clearance 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
ADD SHIPPING 

CHARGES 
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Dept. SF, 26 Hwy 547 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

Orders under S 10- 7 Sc 
S10to $20--$1.00 
OverS20--S1.50 

58) and Dutch, featured a stamped, 
sheet-metal handguard, a bipod and 
a removable flash-hider I grenade 
launcher. The other scope tested was 
the 4X unit currently marketed by 
Steyr for the LARs. Marked "FN," it 
is also probably manufactured by 
Hensoldt. Both scopes are mounted 
on the sheet-metal FAL receiver cover 
and both failed to hold zero 
miserably. Bench-rest groups fired 
with these scopes exhibited as much 
as 12 inches in vertical dispersion at 
100 meters . This is unacceptable. The 
fault lies not in the optics, but in the 
use of the sheet-metal receiver cover 
as a mount. The thin FAL receiver 
cove~ simply bends and twists too 
much during the firing sequence. To 
date, only Jim Leatherwood has 
presented a satisfactory a lternative -
a rigid mount that completely 
replaces the original receiver cover 
(see "Leatherwood Scopes," SOF, 
Mav '82). 

Firing an FAL in the full -auto mode 
- on those versions possessing this 
feature - is best restricted to only 
the most experienced operators in two 
to three-round bursts at extremely 
short distances. At ranges of 200 
meters or more, employing an 
unsupported kneeling or sitting 
position, it can be anticipated that 
the second and third rounds in the 
burst will hit at least 10 meters above 
and to the right of the first shot. Full
auto fire offhand with an 8- to 
10-pound rifle in caliber 7 .62mm 
NATO is strictly an emergency 
procedure. In fact, many, if not most , 
of the nations which adopted the F AL 
have removed the selective-fire option 
entirely. 

Alas, the twilight of the FAL is 
upon us. Amid the grumbling, breast 
beating and teeth-gnashing of those 
who feel the infantry is inadequately 
armed with anything less than a 
1,000-yard .30-caliber cartridge, most 
former FAL users are moving to the 
new generation of true assault rifles in 
5.56mm NATO. The Israelis and 
South Africans (both with a 
continuity of battle experience) have 
gone to the Galil, the Austrians to the 
Steyr AUG, the Belgians themselves 
to their new FNC carbine, the Cana
dians to either the FNC, or, even 
more likely, the Ml6A2, and the 
British to their dusted-off "bullpup," 
while the Australians and West 
Germans are still scrambling. 
Although its death will be many years 
in coming, anyone who wants an FAL 
should buy a LAR now. The FN F AL, 
one of the 20th-century's grandest 
dogs of war, will be remembered 
fondly and mourned mightily by a ll 
those who used it in the flame and 
sweat of battle . 
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.45 WAYS TO STAY ALIVE 
WITH SURVIVE Magazine 

SURVIVE Magazine offers you a prac
tical approach to survival - don't let 
others call the shots. Read SURVIVE 
and learn how to ensure your survival. 
The key is to be prepared: knowing 
what to do and having the right sup
plies. Sound simple? You've got a lot 
to learn . ... 

More More ·· 

lecting the right gun for the right job . . . improvising an expedient shelte1 
;s than 24 hours . . . making your home burglar-proof . . . designing 
1ergency food plan ... snaring and trapping animals ... protecting y4 
,ney from bank failures . . . what the government has in store for you durin 
·clear attack . . . evaluating blast and fallout shelters . . . reloading am1 
. treating snakebites . . . urban gardening . . . building a home power pl• 
. preserving foods . . . the disparity between U.S. and Russian civil defe1 
. how to locate other survivalists . . . avoiding nuclear target areas . 
~ntifying edible plants . . . maintaining survival vehicles . . . tak1 
chnology with you . . . chemical and biological warfare . . . selecting bo4 
r all terrain . . . compiling a home medical library . . . buying tents . 
·ckpacking . . . self-defense . . . tools of the trade . . . protecting livestc 
>m fallout . . . vegetables that are resistant to radioactivity . . . how 
::ate water in deserts . . . finding shelter in the outdoors . . . dressing " 
1me . . . predicting natural disasters . . . why Americans are arm1 
emselves with handguns . . . bulletproofing retreats . . . selecting nig 
;ion devices . . . purifying water . . . building solar stills . . . rais1 
bbits . ... 



'"MMANg" 
WA~HBANg 

Exclusive Crystal Cover Strap! 

Protects your watch and 
conceals nighttime glow. 

Heavy-Duty, Mil-Spec Web, 1314''. Sewn 
with nylon thread. Neaily indestruct
able and will no t ro t. Velcro® Hook-n
Loop closures secure the Cover and our 
unique Double-locking wris t band will 
not come off even under stress. 
Washable. Measure wrist to nearest 1/4'' 
and specify color. Olive, Black, Sage 
Green, Navy. 
#CBl, $5.50 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 
A fitting accessory for most pocket knives. Made of the 
sa me material as our Commando Wa tchband. Regular size 
fit s most pocket knives and a ll width belts. Velcro® 
protective fl ap keeps knife safe and reaJy when you need 
it. Olive, Black, Navy, Sage. 
#PCHl, Regular $3.95 
#PCH2, Ex tra Large for Buck size knives. 
#PCH3, for Swiss Champion. Specify type. Olive, Black. 
Just $4.95. 

NYLON COMMANDO FIELD WALLET 
Rugged nylon packcloth wa llet wi th Velcro® closure. 5 
inside pocke ts for bill s, l.O. and credit cards. Wa ter 
repellent, washable & comfortab le. A must for any 
outdoors person. Choose Olive, Camouflage, Black, 
Brown, Blue, Green or Divers' Red. 
#NWT-79, $7.95 zv.: 

t.Brigade
Quartermasters, Ltd. 
266-SF Roswell Street 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send Check. Money 
Order or Cha rge to Visa or Masterca rd. Include $1 .50 
Pos tage & Handling Fee for a ll U.S.A. Zip Code 
Addresses. Foreign Orders must reques t Postage H<itcs. 
Sorry. No C.O.D.'s. 

® Marietta, GA 30060 
Charge Phone Orders To Your Bankcard 

Call (404 ) 428·1234 

"~ 
U.S. CONSTITUT~~~nd 
AMENDMENT~T TO 

KEEP ~~AR ARMS 

@~ 

ILLINOli.~ 
CONSTITUTf itl1GHT TO 

KEEP~ AR ARMS 

~ 

OUN OWNERS OF AMERICA ... 
IT IS NOT A RUMOR ... IT HEALLY HAPPENED! 

On June 8, 1981. the Village Trustees of Morton Grove, Illinois, voted 4 2 to ban handguns. 

Incredible as i 1 seems, the Ordinance ac1ually prohibits the possess1on of a handgun Within a private 
ci t izen's home, regardless of whether the firearm is kept for recreauonal use or self defense. 

Handgun owners among the 23.000 villagers were given until September 8 to turn in their handguns 
or lace ar rest. prosecut ion, l ines and possible imprisonment. 

The Cons1itu t1onality of this new anti -gun law was immediately challenged 1n a lawsuit , and 
thal case. QUILICI vs. THE VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE. is now pending before the United 
States 7th Circuit Court o f Appeals. 

The l'ustees who voted in this new anl 1•gun law were sending a message to other commuruties 
throughout the nation : they view the 2nd Amendment to the United States Const1tut1on and s1m1lar 
state constllutional provisions as not protec11ng the rights o f law abiding handgun owners. 

There is another message here, even ii you arc not a handgun owner. What will they think of next? 

YOU CA N SEND A MESSAGE RIGHT BACK TO THEM BY GIVING YOUR FINANCIAL ASSIS· 
TANCE TO HELP SUPPORT THE INITIAL LAWSUIT (Fl LED ONE DAY AFTER THE ORDI 
NANCE WAS PASSED). 

You can be assured that whatever ti na11c1al ;1ss1stance you give will 90 directly to finance the le<Jal 
lees and costs in this. the initial lawsuit. Any amount will be accepted and will cn111le you to an 
honorary membership in our organ1zat1on. HE LP US TO HELP THOSE WHO ACTED PROMPTLY 
TO PROTECT OUR CONSTIT UTIONAL RIGHTS. 

Make your check or money order payable to. 

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS PISTOL CLUB 

-------------------------------------------------

CConstitutiomi l ~ig~ts 
llJieto l C!'.lub of ;morion (fi>rotn' 

P 0 BOX 581 • MORTON GROVE. IL 60053 

82 soumm OI' 111m·1·11N11 

' 
' \ Name_ 

: Addrcn __ 

amount of s__ _ 

•

!::::City_ _ State __ Zip _ 

I am enclosmyacheck 01 money ordeo for the total 

19 

·~~ ' 
.---8-U_L_L_ET_l_N---r--. .. ~ · ... ~ ......... 

;-"'To( <.:-.t ,, .. ~ 
BOARD / 

Continued from page 6 

Gulf spokesman Keith Anderson re
plied: "These remarks are inflamma
tory rhetoric that bear I ittle resem
blance to the situation in Cabinda." 

SMAW 
AHEAD .. . 

The Air Force has adopted a new 
weapon which the Marines are also 
considering and the Marines have ad
ded another new weapons system to 
their inventory. Ironically, one of t he 
two weapons may have served as a 
prototype for the Russ ian Plamya 
30mm automat ic grenade launcher 
(see " Successful Afghanistan Trea
sure Hunt," SOF, April '81, p. 24). 

This is the MK-19 40mm automatic 
grenade launcher. It is a belt-fed, 
blowback-type, air-cooled point and 
area-support weapons system. Nor
mally it is fired from an armored per
sonnel carrier but it can be employed 
from a tripod mount. The Marines are 
also considering this gun and ind ica
tions are that they, too, w ill go for it . 

Meanwhi le, the Marines uni laterally 
moved ahead to procure a new weap
on known as t he Shoulder-launched 
Multipurpose Assault Weapon 
SMAW. 

The SMAW warhead is designated 
the Mark 118 Mod. 0 Dual-Mode. The 
" dual-mode" refers to an unusual fus
ing device that automatically senses 
density of a target. 

If the target is " soft," such as a 
sandbagged bunker, detonation is de· 
layed unti l the warhead has achieved 
penetration. Should the target be 
"hard" - armor or concrete - deto
nation occurs at once. It is expected 
that alternate warheads, using f lame, 
smoke and other capabil it ies, will be 
developed. 

The SMAW replaced functions 
formerly filled by LAWs and bazoo
kas. It is reusable, has a telescop ic 
sight and a spotting rifle to ensure 
good first -round accuracy. 

The MK-19 (actual ly MK-19 Mod. Il l 
now) has an interesting history. Its 
development began in 1966 to meet 
an urgent Navy request for such a 
weapon in Vietnam. Because of the 
request 's urgency, a compressed de
velopment program was established 
and, wi thin 17 months, the gun was in 
Vietnam. However, because of t he 
stepped-up development prog ram, 
serious problems of rel iabi lity and 
safety occurred. 
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Redevelopment got underway and , 
by 1971 , some 600 MK-19s, now de
signated the M K-19 Mod. 1, were 
found reliable after thorough testing 
and sent to the Vietnamese army. 
Upon Vietnam 's collapse, most of 
these were captured by the commun
ists and it is believed 'the Soviets 
used them as a prototype for their 
Plamya. 

Stat istics on MK-19 Mod . Ill : 
Weight: 68 pounds; 
Mount: 44 pounds ; 
Length : 34.6 inches; 
Height: 7.9 inches; 
Muzzle velocity: 790 feet per sec

ond; 
Rate of fire: 350-450 rounds per 

minute . 

FRISCO'S 
IRISH .. . 

The F.BI is investigating the Cali for
nia recruiting of an American Volun
teer Brigade to support the Irish Re
publican Army in Ulster. 

Law-enforcement authorities' inter
est in the recruiting effort was trig
gered by a full-page ad in Frisco , a 
new magazine owned by 20 area jour-
nalists . · 

The ad compared the IRA 's terrorist 
activities to those of the American 
Golonists in their revo lution against 
Great Britain. It sought men with prior 
acti ve service , reserve training or a 
willingness to be trained " for service 
in Ireland ." 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9 mm and 00 
Buck. M eets and exceeds " Threat Level 
II" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD ·OlOl.01. W eighs 2¥.t lbs. Fits easily 
under T-Shirt. 

Front & Back Protector 
De tachable Side Panels . 

. •. $1'50.00 ppd. 
.. $27 .50 ppd. 

O fficially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. D epartment 
of Justice Standards. State height , chest 
and waist measurements. 

M ATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O . Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 
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Featured in Sharkey·s Machine. starring Burt Reynolds 
An Orion Pictures Release 

This 
unique 
folder 
features an 
individually 
handg round 
blade of 154 CM 
stainless steel. 

·Hand les are 
precision 
machined from 
stainless steel. 

Overa ll 
Length 

9.0" 
Closed 

5 'h" 

TODAY'S MOST 

THE IDEAL SURVIVAL KNIFE 
The butterfly design '": 

closed. skeletonized 
hand les enc lose and 

protect working 
portion of 
the knife. 

To open. the 
handles revolve 

in opposite 
d irections to 
expose and 

secure the 
blade. 

Weight 'WEE HAWK" BlADE 

7Y2 oz. ( Illustrated) 

At your local sporting knife dealer. 

or send S2.00 for brochure. 

BALl•SONG INC. Dept.SF 

3039 Roswell St .. Los Angeles. CA 90065 

From the Am . West 
to the DMZ 

Quality black fur felt Cav. Slouch Hats 
as seen worn in recent VIETNAM WAR 
EPIC. L eather sweat band & dbl. stitch 
rim with cord & Sabre insig . $48 ppd , 
without insignia $38 ppd . 

f\11LITARIA INC. ::~ .c;;~ :d~? 
138 Kearny Ave .. Dept. SF 

Kearny, N.J . 07032 (201) 998-7471 
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Another 
breakthrough from ... 

CASIO 
Never before 
such a watch 
available at 
this low price 

s399s 
STAINLESS CASE AN D 

TROPIC POLYSULFONE BAND 
MODEL W1 SOC 48.95 

STAINLESS CASE 
ANO BAND 

MODEL W150 53.95 

W100 
"WATERSPORTS" 

f\N~iioROf>.S~ f>.\C\"\ 
~~oe.R'-Nf>.\E.R 

We have not seen an 
underwater watch that even 

approaches the value of this superb 
new CASIO. This is the same rugged , 
good-looking underwater alarm chrono
graph just now being advertised in 
national magazines by the few mail 
order advertisers lucky enough to get 
them. At ON THE RUN this 
lightweight, high-impact black 
polysulfone wonder is available to you 
for only $39.95. The deluxe W150C 
with stainless case and polysulfone 
band is only $48.95. And for $53.95, 
you can own the W150 with stainless 
case and band. 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
• Water resistant to over 330 feet 
• 24-hour alarm system, hour/half-hour 

chime, and coun t down timer a larm with 
signal every 10 minutes. 

• 1/100 second stopwatch with sig nal every 
10 minutes. 

•Split/lap time/time out 
• 12-digit LCD display with time 

simultaneous with alarm chronograph, 
timer or calendar display 

• 12/24 hour European/military time 
• ElectroAic ca lendar, AM/PM 
• Quartz accuracy to ± 15 seconds 

per month 
• Mineral glass crystal 
• Night I ight 
• 5-year battery life 

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

CREIJT CARD HOLDERS MAY ORDER TOLL-FREE 

(800\ .437-4385 
In North Dakota or it no answer 

call (800) 835-2246 

To order, call the toll -free number above, or send a 
check or money order for the total amount plus $2.50 
for the first watch, $1.00 for each additional watch to 
cover shipping and insurance costs. For U.P.S. 
BLUE LABEL 48-hour delivery, add an additional $2.00. 
North Dakota residents add 3% tax. · 

Department SF6 
107 Roberts Street, Fargo, ND 58102 

Telephone (701) 232-9400 
© 1982 On tl'M Run 
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LISTEN 

and smooth handling. The 
Clip it is designed to be used, 

EASILY USED ... to readily per-
/ form efficiently With only one hand. 

-~~mfortabl y chps to 
your pocket, bell. 

purse o r boot. even 
in a three piece suit 

for easy one 
handed access. 

You can g rasp the 
"Opening Ho le". 

in pocket. remove 
and open in one 

motion with a quick 
snap of the wri st. 

We've pu t a hole in 
the blade to slip the 
tip of your thumb into 
fo r opening the knife 
with one hand. 

Blade length 2%", all stainless construct ion. 10c king 
btade. Specify rig ht or left handed when o rdering. U.S. & 
foreign pa ten ts pe nding. 

Ask for the CLIPIT al your local dealer 
or write: 

*Spydqrco 
P.O. Box 800 A 

Golden, Colorado 80402 

MAG 1 

COMBAT GLASSES 
UNDER DEVELOPMENT FOR 5 YRS. 

RECOMMENDED BY BRIG. GEN. JAMES CULVER 
FOR USE 

BY THE UNITED STATES ARMY 

s1995 
Plus $1 .50 Sh1pp1ng 

Order From. 
Co mbat Glasses 

Dept. F-1 1710 S. Hillside 
W1c l11 ta. KS 67211 

• Durable ny lon 
• Fit comfortably under 

gas and scuba mask 
• Waterproof 

MasterCard & Visa 
1-316-684-2362 

ORDER TODAY! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ARGENTINE 
INTERVENTION? -... 

Sources in Central America re port 
that Argentina has undertaken a para
military role .intended to topple the 
Marxist government of Nicaragua and 
to halt the pipeline of supplies to 
communist guerrillas in El Salvador 
from Nicaragua and Cuba. 

Reportedly, Argentina 's role , wh ich 
is said to be principally a train ing ef
fort , is being carried out with ei ther 
cooperation from or knowledge of t he 
United States . 

State Department spokesmen de
clined comment on the matter. 

The Argentine Embassy in Wash 
ington said the report was untrue. 

VICTIMS 
REPORT ... 

For a book about the growing revo lt 
against victimhood, an autho r seeks 
accounts of people prosecuted for 
killing or injuring criminals in defense 
of life and property. Send letters and 
clippings to: D.S. Greene, 1000 S. 
Caroline Ave. SE, Washington, DC 
20003. 

•• .. /. 
• • • STOP 

MISSING------' 
AND 

START 
SCORING 

10U'VEG01 
THE ANMER IN TH~ 

PALM OF 1QUR HAND. 
Write today for your free color brochure. 

(, ~~~r~~!e!~~!~o1and. cA 923so 
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I FLAK 

Continued f rom page 8 

would li ke to clarify several sta tements of 
his and add another to provide a complete 
picture of the subject. 

The United States actively participated 
in the negotiation of the Protocols Addi
tional to the Geneva Conventions of 
August 11 , 1949, and signed the Protocols 
on December 11 , 1977 . However, neither 
negotiation nor signature is tantamount to 
acceptance, as Fender suggests. 

Article 47 is being scrutinized very 
closely for the precise reasons o utlined by 
Fender, viz., that it permits denial of 
prisoner-of-war protection to a mercenary 
because of his status rather than his ac
tions in combat. Article 47 was opposed 
by the International Committee of the 
Red Cross during its negotiation on the 
basis that it provides a disincentive to a 
combatant to conduct his military opera
tions in accordance with the law of war. 

I cannot agree with Fender's conclusion 
(p. 28) that Article 47 is applicable to 
members of Cuban military uni ts sta
tioned in A ngola (however much we may 
disagree with their being there), nor (p. 
27) that "anyone who fights in a foreign 
war in which his country is not a bellig
erent fits this definition." The former are 
excluded by paragraph 2(f), while the lat
ter can be excluded under paragraph 2(e) 
by enlistment in the armed forces of one 
of the belligerents - as Fender correctly 
notes was required by the government of 
Rhodesia. Finally, while the practical ef
fect of Article 47 may be the denial of 
prisoner-o f-war status to any individual 
characterized as a " mercenary," other 
provisions of Protocol I do provide cer
tain fu ndamental guarantees to any com· 
batant, as the author correctly notes (p. 
29). Thus it is incorrect to conclude (p. 28) 
that ''the bottom line is that no one who is 
considered a mercenary can look to inter
national law for protection .'' 

One other point should be made with 
reference to Fender 's summary of the 
potential criminal liability of a mercenary. 
Certain actions may vio la te other interna
tional o r domestic laws for which in
dividuals may be prosecuted. For exam
ple, U .S. and Canadian citizens recentl y 
were prosecuted and convicted of viola
tiof]s of U.S. neutrality laws ( 18 USC 960) 
for their auempt to participate in a coup 
d 'etat in Dominica . Similarly, the in
dividuals in volved in the recent incident in 
the Seychelles are being detained by 1 he 
govern mem of South Africa because of 
their violat io n of the a nti-hijacking con
vention (22UST 164 1; TIAS 7 192). 

Fender's art icle provides useful in for· 
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SURVIVALISTS 
My New Book Catalog is Ready 

Hundreds of Titles 
"Be A Survivor" 

Don't Delay . . . . . Get It Now 
It's The Best In Its Field 

Rush $2.00 To: 

Ken Hale (109) 
McDonald, OH 44437 

In U.S.A. only. I'll send it free if you don 't 
have the bucks. But get it now ... Send 

your name and address today . . 
(Dealer Inq uiries Welcome) 

GUN 
PARTS 

1.~ !o~ON 
Catalog 

The most 
comprehensive 

guide of its type! 

Why wait to customize your handgun? 

. ,,~ 

Do it now with MILLETT ~' 
HANDGUN SIGHTS 
Precision ond quolity croflsmonship ore the 
only words to describe this fomily of sights. Smooth 
styling. fine clic k adjustments. choice of white outline or 
torget sight picture. ruggedly crafted In heat treated 
steel. makes this family of custom sights the handgunne(s 
choice. Available now for Ruger, Smith & Wesson, K & N, 
Browning Hi-Power. Dan Wesson. Colt revolvers, Gold 
Cup. and special custom combat low profile fixed and 
adjustable sights for Colt govt .• commander. and similar 
autos. 
Ask your loca l dealer or send S1 .00 for our complete 

accessory catalog. !Ml lll!:l!:<l'ii''ii' fill llW@(!JS>'ii'~<lS> 
16131 Gothard St. Huntington Beech. CA92647 (714) 842·5575 

world's largest 
SUPPiier DI 
gun parts. 

NUMRICH ARMS, the world 's 
largest supplier of gu n parts 
offers new Catalog No. 1 0 
covering a 1 50 m illion parts 
inventory with information 
never before in print. 

U.S. PRICE $2.95 

FOREIGN $3.95 

GUN PICTURED: GB SERIES 

Our new Maxi- 14 was designed for the man who is really serious about his weapon. Now you con 
upgrade your Ruger® Mini- l 4 's classic WW II design and make it look and function like a modern 
combat weapon shou ld. A rugged black anodized aluminum lrome helps keep the Maxi-14 light as 
well as tough. The steel multi-position stock extension telescopes to offer the optimum fit for all arm 
reaches as well as " lul l in" for transport ond l ost " in close" work . Pistol grip, detachable carrying 
handle · even the shotgun style fore grip pump w hich operates the bolt mechanism for fast, on target 
iom cleors. moke this new Maxi- 14 the best yet. It lits all Mini-14 models too - 180. 181 . t82, GB. and 
snaps in place like the stondord Ruger stock in seconds without tools, or machining. So if you think 
your Mini-14 is a good weapon now - wait till you try it with our stock - you'll think it's great. 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Fl. llf.S tl>f.:'>TS Alli> 4' • SAi.ES TAX 

I SOF·6 Name: 

I To: PFM. P.O. Box 490. Maitland, FL 32751 
I Enclosed is my O check D money order for the 

Address: ------------ -

~~ ~AX1'14"™ Comb~oc~ __ Zip 
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T·SHIRTS! - Buy one lor yourself 
& one lor a lriend! - T·sh irts are of 
a couonlpoly mix. USMC & SPECS 
T-sh1rts are yellow with red or green 
printing, remainder are white with 
red or black printing. All are il 
lusrrated along with the printing. 
2A Be Man Among Men - Join 

the Ahod Army - $7.95 
28 Soldier of Fortune - S7.95 
2C Airborne - Death From Above 

- S7.95 
20 Southeast Asia - $7.95 
2E Terronsm Stops Here - $7.95 
2F Patience My Ass - rm going 

out and kill something! -
$7 .95 

2G Peace Through Superior Fi re
power - $7.95 

2H Nuke Iran - SPECIAL SA LE 
- $4 .95 

2J Apocalypse - $1 .95 
2K Dealh Rides A Pale Horse -

$7.9S 
2L What Price Now OPEC -

S7.9S 
2M Mercenar ies Do It For Profit -

$7.95 
2N Dea th To Tyrants - S7 .95 
20 Soldier of Fonune 1st Annual 

Conven tion- S7.95 
2P Soldier ol Fortune 2nd Annual 

Convenlion - S7 .95 
2R Special Forces - L1vmg By 

Chance. Loving By ChOice. 
K1lhng By Profession - SS.95 

25 Marines - Lei Me Win your 
Hearts and Minds. or rn Bum 
Your Damn Huts Down -
SS.95 

2T RLI - 1st Commando - S7.95 
2U Cammo T·shirt - Short Sleeve 

- S7.9S 
2V Support Afghan Freedom 

Fighters - S7 .95 
Also avail . in Navy Blue: #28 & #2G 
2W Cammo T·shirt - Long sleeve 

- S8.9S 

TEKNA KNIVES - DESIGN ED BY 
A WEAPONS DESIGNER 
The Tekna Knife IS drawn and 
shaped from a single piece of 
n1 ckellchrom1um s1a1nress steel. 
Tpe 431 stainless was chosen for 
lh1s kn de This knife is at home 
below !he seaweed or above the 
11mberhne - and everywhere m 
be1ween • The f1ve ·holed handle 
perm1 1s the knde to be positively 
locked in n s sheath. reduces 
weight, and allows the knile to be 
held coml ortably . It features twin 
fows ot razor·sharp saw·looth ser· 
rati ons. and cu ts through most 
th ings with a single pass. 
T·2200 - Features un ique, self· 
gu1d1ng ABS sheath with ·thumb 
opera ted lat ch allowing one· 
handed removal or replacement in 
less than hall a second Two self · 
c losure Tekna·Sl raps permit quick 
ad1us1ment and include stainless 
se1Hens1oning buckles. - S39.95 
T·2300 - Exactly the same as 
T·2200. but provides a stainless clip 
in place ol the Tekna·Straps lor 
mounting on belt or inside boot 
top. - S34.95 
T·2400 - Low profile black leather 
sheath w11h stainless boot clip and 
posi1 1ve snap lock is included 1n 
th is model , replacing the ABS 
shea th . Sheath is made of genuine 
lop grain cowhide - $39.95 

BLACK MATIE TEKNA KNIVES -
WON'T GIVE YOU AWAY!! 
Exactly the same as the above 
Tekna Knives. but with a non· 
relleclivc black mane fi nish ap. 
plied 10 the entire surface of the 
knife. 
T ·22008 - Features same uniQue 
ABS shea!h as explained on T·2200 
- $44.95 
T·2300B - Features s tainless clip 
on shea th as 1n above T·2200. -
$39.95 
T·24008 - Features black leather 
sheath as in above T-2400. -
$44.95 
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PHOENIX 
Also ava il . In Navy Blue: #2B & #2G 
2W Gamma T-shirt - long sleeve 

- SS.95 
2X Gamma Jogging Shorts -

100% Cotton . S.M.L,X·l -
S6.50 

2Y Camo Sweatshirt - On those 
ch il ly days when all you need ls 
a light jacket. this l ightly insu· 
lated sweat jacket is ideal. The 
outer and inner lining are 100% 
Fort rel ' polyester wi l h a lhin, 
insulating layer al 100% poly· 
urethane foam Features two 
slash pockets, ad1ustable draw· 
string hood . zipper front, rib 
kni l culls and botlom. Sizes: 
S .M.l,X · l . Please specify . 
SPECIAL SALE - S21.95 

3A - avail. In wh ile or navy b lue -
$7.95 
38 - avail. in whil e or b lack -
2·sided printing - SS.95 
3C - avail. in white - S7.95 

ADVICE 
ns~ 

!i . 
3C 

. SWA 
. ~RPA11«> 

3A 
CAMOUFLAGE OUFFLE BAG 
Arnet1 can made Regulation size 
21x36 Sturdy web handle and 
shoulder s trap Heavy duty steel 
grommel s and hooks tor padlock· 
ing - S13.95 
PLASTIC 1 qt . CANTEEN - with 
aluminum cup and nylon cover -
6.95. 
CAMO UFLAGE COLLECTION -
Each item in thi s series is hght · 
weight , so1l ·res1stant . 100% nylon. 
double·slitched !or excep tional 
durab11ity Colors 1n camouflage 
pattern are brown . black. & olive 

green on a li ght green background. 
Items are also avai lable in sol id 
black color . 
CHECKBOOK CO VER - holds all 
standard size checks Additional 
compartment !or credit cards. pho· 
tos. cash, etc . is secured by snap 
- $4.95. 
TRIFOLD - Compact wallet !olds 
into thtrds. Ample pockets hold 
photos. credit cards . o r cash 
Sturdy const ruc\lon insures the 
security of your valuables - 59.95. 
Bl FOL D - For the person who car · 
nes the normal amount ol 1 D cards 
& cash The wallet is the same rug · 
ged cons truction as the Tn·lold 
with velcro fastener . only smaller 
- SS .95. 
SECURITY PURSE - A mus! lor 
the traveler or 1ogger. The easies t 
way possib le to concea l your va lu· 
ab les . Pocket is sewn on 10 a 16 1/• " 

velcro strip which allows it to be 
worn on arm. leg. or inside of 
clothing . Easily holds 7 or 8 credil 
cards & cash - S6.95. 
WATCHBAND - Availab le on ly in 

black nylon . Perfect accessory lor 
the active man or adventurer Black 
nylon strap with " long·llle" velcro 
safely lock Band also provides a 
crystal cover strap for pro1ect1on or 
tor use in '"blackou t·· conditions -
SS. SO. 
" BREAK·FREE CLP" CLEANER, 
LUBRICANT & PRESERVATIVE -
A new Tellonized Cleaner . lubn· 
cant. preserva11ve . and water 
displacer that ehm1na ted solvent 
cleaning 1n mechanisms and pro· 
vides complele "Clean ing , lubrica· 
tion and Preservat ion " all In one 
product. For use m tempera te. arc · 
tic and desert chma tes For use on 
cars. trucks. bui lding mainl enance. 
co nstru c ti o n eQ u1pmenL shop 
eQUJpment. boa1s. firearm s. etc 
Following s1zes available 
a. 111. oz. (30ml)llqu1d $1 49 
b. 4 fl _ oz {120 m1) l1 Qu1d S2.95 
c. 3 17 oz (90 grams) aerosol S2.95 
d. 15 85 oz 1450 grams} aerosol S7.95 

RH ODESIAN PLAQUES - Authen · 
tic military plaques lrom Rhodes1a 1 

Rhodes1a·s war was d1v1ded into 
vanous operattona l areas Hur· 
ric ane. Thrasher . Repulse. Grapple, 
Sphnter and Tangen! Each was 
controlled by 11s own Join Opera· 
lions Command. and each JOC 
adopted tis own 1ns1gn1a. Now you 
can own thls sel ol unique plaques! 
The plaques are made from acid et · 
ched Rhodesian copper plate . and 
are moun ted on Zambez i hardwood. 
Phoeni x bought out the manu lac · 
turer ol lhese plaQues. and are o f · 
tering these at a special price 1 Pia · 
ques are $11 .95 each. or l he com· 
plete set lor !he specia l price ol 

$49.95. plus S1 .50 for pos tage and 
handling. Order now - llmlted 
number available. 
TEKNA ITEMS!! 
THE WORLD'S SIMPLEST 2·CELL 
FLASHLIG HTS .. THAT WORK! 
T·2000X - This tiny. three ounce 
Tekna Ute II cell is made of shock 
res1stan1 plaslic in a handsome 
maue black finish. It is also water· 
proof and emits a powerful beam. 
Supphed w11h two #222 bulbs. 11 
operates on two AA alkaline bat · 
teries (not included). Length is 6" . 
diameter is 1.1s··. Waterproof to 
2000 feet. Candlepower is 1400. 
Switch is activated by Vi turn o l 
lens: light is explosion proof -
$10.95. 
T·2000·0 ~ The Survival· lite is 
molded in high visibi l it y interna
tiona l orange & is the ideal Ille· 
savi ng personal light. The Survival · 
li te featu res a thermal !lasher blub 
that will operate !or 12·16 hours on 
a single pair of 'AA' alkaline cells . 
The intermiltent pulses o f light can 
be spotted up to 1wo miles away. A 
#222 bulb is also supplied for 
regular llashl ight use. The conve· 
nient nylon neck lanyard keeps the 
hght handy wh ile both hands are 
lree - S11 .95. 
T·2000·XR - Ident ical to the 
T·2000·X but wllh a red lens. The 
T·2000·XR is the ideal hght source 
for map, chart or compass reading. 
Built-tough, hke all Tekna lights. 
the T·2000·XR will survive the har· 
shest environment - S10.95. 
T·2208 Tekna SI rap - Designed lor 
use with any o l the Tekna Ute 2 
cells. the Tekna·Stap allows the 
lights to be fastened to the arm or 
leg . leaving bol h hands free . In ad· 
dl11on . the eKc l usive se lf · 
tensioning stai nless steel buck le 
compensates !or muscular expan· 
s1on and con11ac t1on. lhus pro· 
v1d1ng a snug fit at all times -
SB.SO. 
MINl·STROBE - A FL ASH OF 
BRI LLIANCE! 
This Tekna T·3000 m1ni·strobe is 
lhe smallest signal strobe in the 
world Consisting ol a xenon flash 
l ube linked to a fully min1atunzed 
e1ec1ronic circuit and powered by a 
mercury batlery (sold seoara1ely). 
the m1n1·strobe wil l operate con· 
t1nuousty !or 8·10 hours. Its br illiant 
omnid irectional flash can be seen 
over a ten mile radius This l1le is 
1he same size as the T·2000 series . 
and is wa terproo! to 1000 feet . 
Switch is operated the same as the 
T·2000 series. Available 1n black or 
orange color - S39.95 . 
T·3001 - Mercury battery for mini · 
strobe ri l e - S4.95 
Soldier ol Fortune 2nd Annual Con· 
ventlon Patch - commemorating 

the 2nd Annual SOF Convention -
similar to original palch in design 
wi lh red. wh ite. and black co lors -
$1.75 
Soldler ol Fortune Oee1I - 3'" vinyl 
decal w i1h c rossed daggers and 
beret design - red. white and 
black - 504 
SO!dler of Fortun• CoflH Mug -
whi te porecelain wit h embossed 
SOF logo (same as on patch) -
$6.9S 
Soldier ol Fortune Asht r1y - whi te 
porcelain w ith embossed SOF ldgo 
- $4.9S 
Zlppo Cigarette Llght1rs - High 
Qu ali ty with SOF logo in red, while 
and b lack - $9.95 
Soldier of Fortune Binders - Save 
your Issues ol Soldier o f Fortune. 
and keep them In good condition 
with !his 12.1ssue binder. Black 
viny l with wh ite lettering - S7.95 
NEW ! REDUCE MUZZLE CLIMB 
WITH THE " MUZZLE MIZER" ! The 
" Muzzle Mizer" weighs only 3 V1 oz. 
and eK tend s overa ll length o l 
weapon only 21/• ·· No weapon mod· 
d1cation is necessary , and i t is fu lly 
ad1ustable to the individual shoot· 
er . This un ique item cont rols verti· 
cal and horizontal muzzle climb. 
controls muzzle flash. increases 
muzzle veloc i ty an average of 
20lps. increases group·s ize accur· 
acy o f weapon by 50%. and will de· 
liver fu l l magazine in to silhouette 
target at 100 yard s in tull ·automatic 
mode. lt is available for !he AR- 15. 
M 16. CA R· 15. AA ·180, AR·18, 
H&K9 1 and 93. and Mini ·14. Pr'ice is 
on ly - S34.95. 
SURVIVAL/RES CUE TO OL -
Des igned to meel U.S. military 
crit eria : tes ted for eight years 
th roughout world in ju ngles. moun· 
la ins. desert s. and arc tic regions. 
Put l he odds in your favo r and buy 
loday! Comes with field manual 
comp le1e w1 1h 1ns1ructions and pie· 
l ures. - S36.00. 
LIFE TOOL - Do a friend a favor 
and buy two· This is the survival 
1001 tha l lits in your wallet • Num· 
erous uses for this useluJ item! In· 
eludes booklet showing over 40 
ways to use the tool. Comes with a 
pro1ec t1ve vinyl case and a burnin9 
lens to start a necessry fire in an 
emergency Made of 440C Razor 
Grade Stainless Steel - S1 8.96. 
Optional - Leather case with b'elt 
loop holds lile tool & lens - $4.95. 
AIR FORCE SURVIVAL KNIFE -
This classic knil e comes with a 5" 
pa rkerized b l ade . deep b loo d 
groove and saw back for cu lling 
rope. au craft skin. etc . Ha'rd 
leat her handle is groove cut l or a 
sure grip. Leather sheath with a 
sharpening stone. A must for the 
adven turerlou ldoorsman - $12.50 

Mall to: PHOENIX ASSOCIATES, INC., Dept. 682, Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

ITEM 

& MASTER CARD ACCEPTED: VISA 
Card . 
EKp.: _ 

•: - -- -

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 

QU ANTITY EXTENDED 
PRICE 

Postage & Handling 

- 3% Sales Tax (CO res .) 
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

. STATE: • ZIP: • -- --

We accept telephone orders on Masler Card & VISA - call us al (303) 447·1263, Sorry , no col · 
lecl ca lls accepted! PLEASE INCLUDE S1.25 FOR THE FIRST ITEM ORDERED ·- INCLUDE 
75C; FOR EACH ADOITOINAL ITEM FOR POSTAGE ANO HANDLING. Overseas orders add 
30% . PLEASE ALLOW 4.5 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
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mation on this subject, and Soldier of 
Fortune should oe commended for its 
publication . 

W. Hays Parks 
Chief, International Law Branch 
International Affairs Division 
Department of the Army 
Office of the Judge 

Advocate General 
Washington, D .C. 

CHINESE 
LAMPOON SOVIETS ... 

Sirs: 
I got a good laugh out of this, and I 

thoug~t you and SOF readers might, too. 
This is a photocopy from Renmin 

Ribao (The People's Daily) published by 
the Chinese Communist Party in Peking 
(Beijing). · 

Gypsy 
Lexington Park, Maryland 

CREDIT WHERE 
IT'S DUE ... 

Sirs: 

··~ .. ~.--

. . · .L: 

Congratulations! The February issue 
was one of your finest. I hope to see more 
along these lines. (Rather than, say, movie 
stars.) 

Of special interest was the "FLAK" let
ter sent by Tim Moriarty. It 's amazing 
how many 8- and 9-year-olds the " CIA, " 
"Special Forces" and "ASA" had work 
ing all over Southeast Asi.a! Heil, man! I 
thought they all came back and settled 
right here in Color.ado! Why, Lakewood 
is wall-to-wall with battle:hardened (no 
scars, plastic surgery) 20-year-old "gov
ern ment-trained assassins.'" Truly "spe
cial" people were quite well-trained, but 
they did not receive "wall paper" for their 
efforts, only skill. -

Patrick D . Sperry 
Arvada, Colorado 

OK, no more movie stars . . .. As for the 
other, you've noticed too? - The Eds. 
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PHOTO ID 
IN FULL COLOR · 

SEALED IN PLASTIC 
All States and Provinces 

• CUSTOM-MADE WITH YOUR PHOTO 
• USE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME FOR 

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION 
24-Hour Service • Moneyback Guarantee 

2 or more 
$5.00 EACH 

SEND $6.00, Name, Address, Sex, 
Height, Weight, Color Hair, Eyes, 
Birthdate & Small Photo. Order wilh friends! 

CARDINAL PUBLISHING, DEPT. 25 
If you want more Information send 25' 2071 Emerson, Box 5200 • Jacksonville, Fl. 32207 

PHOTO ID 
the 
hunters 
ear 

BRINGS IN 
SOUNDS 
SHARP 
&CLEAR 

Made for professional hunters to hear approaching animals at a great distance, 
the Hunter's Ear has now been discovered by the security industry. On city ter
rain, sounds leap across blocks and streets ... approaching vehicles . .. 
voices. ·Guards are using in prison courtyards to listen t'o convicts. The range 
of uses of the Hunter's Ear is astonishing and satisfaction is overwhelming. A 
solid state, electronic breakthrough, it weighs less than 2 pounds, is like 
holding up a flashlight, even lighter.and earphones have adjustaple volume 
control. It' works off a 9v tiny battery, is made for tough outdoor use and long 
life. You can listen to the breath of an elk over the hill, or of a person across the 
street! It's a sonar device for fogbound navigation. The uses are endless. Sold 
direct .by mail for $135.00 and worth it. or9er from: · 

Send check or money order or charge Ma•terCharge or VI••. 

ORDER BY MAIL from HOWARD'S, P.O. Box 6648, Dept. 682 
Kansas City, MO 64123 (816) 221·3581 ' 

~cou"N'i"ifliFEITGiJNs~ 
I FULL·SIZE PRECISION METAL REPLICA MODELS I 
I These working metal models of classic firearms look, feel. weigh I 
I and handle like the orjglnals and consist of over 30 blued, I 

I ~~i~~~~~·:~~~\h~3~1~d~5!~~~~~~ rti:~:~ t~~u cr~3s0 a~gi~fi~~d~ I 
I strip" these modets. CANNOT CHAMBER OF FJRE REAL AMMO. I 
I MONEY BACK I 

IF YOU'RE NOT I 
SATISFIED \ 

I 
I 

As used by FBI & US Over I 
combat troops in WWII. 59 Parts I 
C01S·B1·700 '175 (5.00) 
DELIVERY CHARGE JN PARENTHESIS q f LIVERED FULLY ASSEMBLED : 

~~n~~~~:~,~~i~~s ~'""'"_,. I 
and combat troops. I 
Lgtn: 9.5 " Wt: 2.5 lbs. I 

~~~~~·:.AGE IN P,;,~~~7~ 30 Pans r 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF OVER 50 I 
CLASSIC FIREARM MODELS AND 100's I 
OF MILITARY COLLECTIBLES.SOUVENIRS I 
The COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, Inc., Dept. SO I 
BOX 1061,800 SLATERS LANE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 223131 

L- - - -- - !»OHtTSM:ll. LESSllOS'IAGE..'6NOT $.t.TISAC~-- - - - - .J 
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Meet the Master oi 
GUN CONCEALMENT 

John Bianchi, holster maker supreme and former police 
officer, has designed and made more holsters than perhaps any 
man in history. The reason is simple: countless thousands of 
satisfied repeat customers around the world , spanning the last 
quarter of a century. Customers whose needs for quality, 
dependability, and unique design caused them to select BIAN
CHI time after t ime. Uniformed patrol officers, detectives, nar
cotic agents, the U.S. Border Patrol, and countless foreign and 
U.S. Government law €1nforcement agencies have depended on 
BIANCHI to deliver the very best g(.lnleather available. When 
quality and performance come before price, BIANCHI is the 
Number One choice, with over 100 holsters, belts and ac
cessories to choose from . This includes uniform holsters, 
shoulder holsters, concealment holsters, and field holsters. 
BIANCHI GUNLEATHER, the world standard by which all 
gunleather is judged. If you have the need , BIANCHI has the an: 

swer. BIANCHI GUNLEATHER for the serious 
shooter. At Authorized Dealers worldwide. Com

plete full-color pocket catalog $1.00. 

100 Calle Cortez, Dept. SOF682, Temecula, California 92390 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 

I b y Ken Hackathorn 

Continued from page IO 

SOF, Ro ute 2 , Box 92, Miam i. OK 74354) 
describes his work as accura te ly as his 
pisto ls. . · 

At the U.S. IPSC shooting champion
ships. l won a gift certificate for one of 
Price's custo m .45 co nversions. To give 
him a clean slate , l sent him ·a new. stock 
Colt MKIV Governm ent Model. In eight 
months Price sent back a fitted , finished. 
decorated .45 auto th r t is fu nctional. 
re liable and bea utiful. 

The Bomar ·adjustable sights a re 
mou nted low on the slide for holster clear
ance, and th e front sight is an improved 
ramp silver-sold ere.d in place. The top of 
th e slide has been lo ngitud in a ll y grooved 
with 40 fin e lin es per inch . Th is "decora
tio n" takes advantage of th e eye's nat ural 
incl ina tio n to alignment . 

The practical bias of Price 's tun ing is fur
the r demo nstrated in its Swenson ambidex
trous safe ty, wi.de beavertai l replacement 
for the stock grip safety, and Commander 
hammer . The trigger guard has been 
squared and checkered. and the front strap 
of the grip frame has been decorated with a 
30- li ne -per-in ch checkering th at also gives 
a secure gripping surface. The mainspring 
ho using was milled fl at to the origin al 19 11 
patte rn and checked with a coarse 20- lin e 
per- in ch cross-hatch that furth er enhances 
grip. The magazine we ll is beveled .for 
speed-loadin g. and a lo ng National Match 
style trigger has been fi tted. The fi t of slide 
and frame has been carefull y tun ed to mini
mize wear for lo nger . more acc urate shoot
ing and to turn a reliable pistol in to one that 
is nearly fun ctionally perfect . The trigger 
pull is se t at a crisp co mbat standard of four 
po un ds. The ejectio n port has been en 
larged to minimize any chance of a ja m. 
and th e pistol has been fur ther decorated 
with checkering o n the rea r of th e slide and 
th e hammer. This pisto l is a master gun 
smith 's co mbin ation o t useful ness and 
beauty. 

Like anyo ne who does good handwork 
- from knife makers to bookbinders -
Bud Price is month s behind on his work. 
Eight months seemed li ke a long time while 
l was waitin g fo r my pisto l. but th is superb 
weapo n just ifies every day of it. 
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S.H.O.T. 
Continued from page 59 

s & W COPS SHOTS ... 
Smith [, Wesson has come out with 

a beautiful new police shotgun. Call
ed the Model 3000 , it's a pump with 
dual action bars. Shown here from 
top to bottom: Model 3000 Police 
Shotgun , stock extended, with eight
round maga zine, 20-inch barrel, 
b lade front sight and fully-adjustable 
rear sight, slu g choke; Model 3000 
Police Shotgun with oil-finish, wal
nut-stained hardwood stock and fore
end, fluted comb and ventilated re
coil pad . The bottom weapon is the 
Model 3000 with five-round maga
zine, 18-inch barrel and pistol grip. 

The weapon is 12-gauge, with 2 314-
inch chamber. Overall length with 
18-inch barrel is 38 112 inches. Approx
imate weight is 6 3/4 pounds. Positive 
cross-bo lt sa fety is interchangeable 
for right or left hand . 

We haven 't fired one of these fine 
looking crowd-sweepers, but we hope 
to get a chance soon. For information 
on prices and availability , contact 
Smith & Wesson, Dept. SOF, 2100 
Roosevelt Ave. , Springfield , MA 
01101. Phone: (413) 781-8300 . 

SELF 
EFENm:· 

KUNG-FU· KARATE 
Learn unbeatable fighting power 

BLACK BELT INSTRUCTORS 

NEW HOME STUDY COOi& 
CERTIFICATE AWARDED 

* Power Punching * Destructive Kicking * Oriental Fighting Secrets 
d:r~:ls NEW ORIENT KARATE SCHOOL 
wmo. Dept. T38, Box 5, Avon, N.J. 07717 
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SPEAK SOFTLY BUT_,,,-,'.fi~~ _____ .,...__ 
SAVITALL! 

WITH OUR CUSTOM - DESIGNED T- SHIRTS & JERSEYS 

HEAT-SEAL PATCHES - SJ 00 

; -@ ® 
YWALTZ? E 

Jt~ G~DL ROCK@ROLL ~ 
•tf(\ ~ 

IS BEING ABLE TO 
HIT YOUR TARGET 

THE 

@J ...... 

'11UUJUCill 
SUl'lllUOll 
I!IJUlP(Hl\lllll 

C/J)hisp,er_ _ ALL SHIRTS QUALITY HANO SILK- SCREENED. 

of=-1 ~- fR' 
FIRST OUAUTY 50"~COT TONl50"oPOlYESTEA 

- IV ~ SIZES: S, M. L. XL .. 
1
--.. AUTHORITY , -

CD ( · l IXXl AVAILABLE IN WHITE f -SHIRf ONLY: $121 

COLORS: T-SHIRTS: TAN . LT BLUE GRAY 

[ill'J I,, ( 

:.J !.)~ l 1·-· ·- - n--- (i 

JERSEYS: GRAY WITH NAVY SLEEVE 
ONLY 

r.1!J 'J'J•j!JI · ..,.. _. 
~'.:~'~ , ~ ~ : =DR~=§ PRICES : T-SHIRTS: $8.50 

JERSEYS: $10.95 
lptlce includes postage! 

HIT YOUR l )' L; 
TARGET! f :/ ·I ' SWAT TEAM' 'SlYLE CAP 

TO ORDER: ENCLOSE 1-SSO FOR EACH T- SHIRT 

.5 ()95 FOR EACH JERSEY S600FOR EACH HA1 AND 
STATE 

t)-~ -'-'=-=~ j ~~~~g~l~~tL..~\~LY 
1)0UANTITY 2) SIZE 3) COLOR 4) ITEM CHOtO: 

BE SURE TO STATE r-SHIRl OAJERSEY. 

c£Y' ""'--- SEND TO: 

~dland 
c='E_,nterprises 
DEPT. SOF 

$6. 
PATCHES• Qua l ity El-IBR0l0[11CD PATCH[S 

for j ack e ts, hats, etc . a r e now ava ilab l e 
i n designs A, 13 -1, 13 - 2, and [ . Can be ap 
pli e d wj_ th home ii·on . TO ORDCH : Gi ve de 
sign choice and quantiLy des ired·. [nclose 
$3 . 00 each. Price includes postage . 

30 WOODLAWN DR ., BOX C 
CHATTANOOGA ,TN 37411 

OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TO · 

615/ 624-1851 
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD QA VISA 

STARTING OVER? 
A NEW "YOU" ... NEW CREDIT TOO! 

* Create new name, change age 
* Cover negative records 
* Get diplomas, degrees 
* Find better-paying jobs 
* Change citizenship 
• Disappear perfectly -

Reappear undetected 
* Return from "exile" 
* Secrets of fingerprinting 
* Inside Information on Govt.

Issued ID: Birth certificates, 
SSN, Drivers licenses, 
Passports, State ID 

* PLUS much, much more In 

THE PAPER TRIP 1 $12.95 0 

* Get "AAA" credit In 30 days, 
even If: New In area, Divorced, 
Bankrupt, or Have No Credit 

• Loans up to S3,000 - with no 
questions asked 

• Clear present bad credit 
* Get all kinds of credit cards 
• Beatdebtswlthoutbankruptcy 
* Increasing credit llmlts 
• Your rights under all t he recent 

"Credit Acts" 
* Inside credit bureaus 
• Clever credit maneuv ers 
• Inside "pro" secrets In 

CREDIT! $7.95 0 

Don't} "100Ways to Disappear and Live Free" S2.00 D 
Miss: "How to Beat the Biii Collector" S5.00 D 

SPECIAL OFFER-ALL FOUR BOOKS ..... only $19 .950 
Total amount of Items checked Complete 

I 
Callf. residents add 6% Sales Tax: S 

0 
Book Cata log 

Your I Regular Postage and Shipping D 2 ·° FREE 
Choice ) First Class Malllng D 5 .oo with every order I TOTAL OF ORDER $ 

Enclosed Is my D cash, D check, D money order for total .ordered. 

I D Send book catalog only. Here's S1 .00 (refundable). 
Please send to: 

I NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I tro CITY STATE ___ ZIP.'-----
Mail to: EDEN PRESS• P.O. Box 8410-SF •Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I All orders paid by check are held 2-3 weeks for bank clearing. --------------- -· SOUUER OF FOl\'l'UNF. 89 
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We modify your stock to make Bullpup Stock just 
like newest assault rifles: Austrian A.U.G., French 
M.A.S., British Individual Weapon. All hardwood 
construction, laminated structural fiberg lass, 
tough, textured non-reflective black Gel-Tex 
finish. Weaver type Scope mount included. No 
modification to rifle action. Send all pieces of your 
stock and cashier check or money order. 
MODIFIED STOCKS FOR: 

Auger Mini· 14 M1 Garand 
44 Mag. Carbine M1 Carbine 
AC 556 M1 4-M1 A 
10122 

Winchester 100 
BM 59-62 
Aem.7 42· 7 400 etc 

1100 mod. nee. 

SLIDING STOCKS 
!:§-~JENKINS K2 s1950 

Butt Telescopes like H & K. Extend for accura.cy, 
slide closed for transport. Gel-Tex finish. Modifica
tions to all rifles listed above. Send all pieces of 
stock and cashier check or money order129,0 
Same as above without Folding Stock . . . . . . .. . 

sgg50 
Day/Night JENKINS ACCU-SIGHT electronic. Rug
ged non-magnifying optical device. Faster than 
iron sights, more accurate. With both eyes open, a 
red dot appears on target. Eye relief and position 
not critical. Twice the range of most others. Half 
the price. Rings included. SEllD ALL ORDERS TD: 
JENKINS ENTERPRISES 

P.O. BOX 124 • ST. GEORGE, UTAH 84770 
Send '3°0 for Catalog 

• 
0 
> 
~ 
0 
c 
~ 

' > 
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m 

• • 
UJ 0 
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<( ~ 
..J 0 
11. c 
:::> ~ 
0 ' :E > 
<C CAMOFAX'" "Recon" Vest: made of genuine U.S.G.I. Camou- G'> 
U I/age material in official US. Army Woodlands (#113). m 
• Leaf (#110). or NEW Desert (#111) Pallerns. Filled with • 
~ PolarGuard••. it is warm but lightweight. Cut long in back ~ 
<C for warmth and high in front and sides for use with pistol ~ 
..J belt. Has a total of 13 pockets: two sized especially for 0 u. assault rifle ISMG magazines. lwo for auto. pistol maga- C 5 zines. Ten pockets have flap tops. with Velcro•> closures. ~ 
:E six are expandable box type. Machine washable. Totally ~ 
<C designed and built lor long life and rugged wear. G'> 
(.) CAMOFAX'" "Force Recon" Vesl with Body Armor also avail- m 
• able. Inquire. • 
UJ TO ORDER: Send $79.50 (f>J. res. add 5% tax) with your ~ 
~ name, address, size needed, and desired camo pattern ~ 
ii (by name and No.) for each plus $5.DO per order. Send o 
:::> $1 for catalog ol lull line of Camouflage gear. C 

~ ( (;1\~f()}4l\X )M ~ 
• 221 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 1-Dept. SF6 • 
~ Phoenix, AZ 85012 0 
<( (602) 937 ·9413 ~ 
..J Camouflage for the Professional o 
~ and the Serious Adventurer. C 
Q OUFLAGE • CAMOUFLAGE• CAMOUFL11 
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PAT PEND • A low profile f ixed rear sight for all Colt 
Government Model and Commander, G.I. 
issue 1911 and 191 1-A 1 and the Browning 
Hi-Power. Shrouds the rear of the slide 
affording a c lean, combat sight p ictu re. 
Adjusts for w indage and requires some 
fitting. Come s with complete instructions 
for insta llation. 

LEFT 
HANDERS 

The original patented Swenson Ambid ex
trou s safe ty, for use on all Colt Govern ment 
Mode ls, Go ld Cup, Ace, National Match, 
Mark IV Series, Commander and USA G.I. 
issue 1 911 and 191 1-A 1, plus a ll copies of 
these firearms. Easily installed w ith some 
fitting required an d converts the thumb 
safety to lefthand operation. Comes with 
complete instructions for easy installation. 

RIGHT HANDERS 

simply replaces 
the issue or fac
tory thumb safety. 

Add $ 1.50 to all above prices to cover post
age and handl ing. Californ ia residents add 
6% sales tax. Please remit money orders or 
cashiers c hec ks on ly, NO C.O.D.s PLEASE. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 

SWENSON'S .45 SHOP. 
P.O. BOX 606-SF " FALLBROOK CA 92028 

TELEPHONE (714) 728-5319 

SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 

SNAFU 
Continued from page 43 

In the sand test with the original load, 
the S&W M 15 did the best without as
sistance, and with minor assistance, fo l
lowed by the M191 IAI , then the FN 
DA. The Beretta M92S-I and the S&W 
M459 followed in that order. With a 
clean reload the Beretta came out tops, 
with the current M 1911 A I a close sec
ond. T he S&W revolver fared better 
than the S&W M459 and the FN DA. 

Mud-testing once again gave the nod 
to the Smith & Wesson revolver. With 
the original load it was first , then the 
Beretta 9mm. With a clean load without 
assistance the cylinder weapon was firs t , 
Beretta second and the FN DA third . 
Minor assistance put the S&W M459 out 
front, followed by the S&W MIS , then 
the Beretta. 

Participants in the actual shooting 
tests had the opportunity to comment on 
the various weapons they fired: 

Beretta M92S-I: "Of all the weapons 
I preferred the Beretta - most depen
dable, easy to use." "Really a good 
weapon. Is well balanced and easy to 
handle. Has a good safety device oi:i it. " 
"Magazine has a lot of rounds, which is 
good, so you don't have to reload ." 

Colt SSP 9mm: "Another weapon I 
don't care for. If my li fe depended on 
this weapon, I would be in deep trouble . 
My best bet would be to throw it instead 
of fire it." "Front sight falls off." On 
the Star M-28: "I would not feel safe us
ing this weapon, jams too much ." Of 
course the venerable Ml91 IA I did not 
get any rave reviews; it is almost tradi
tion to knock around Old Slab Sides. 

One question that the test addressed 
specifically was the suitability of the new 
pistol for use by female personnel. The 
report mentioned the opinion that , while 
the .38 revolver was acceptable fo r use 
by them, the Ml911Al was not. The fe 
male shooters involved in the test fo und 
the 9mm autos and the .38 revolver 
easier to use than the M191 1AI. The 
wider grips found on the la rge-maga
zine-capacity 9mm autos caused no 
problems - in fact many fem ale shoot
ers liked the wider grip's "feel. " A sur
vey of the women who took part in the 
test indicated a solid preference fo r the 
Beretta M92S-1. 

The following are the conclusions o f 
the report to the JSSAP Management 
Committee: 
A. The only 9mm handguns evaluated 

which exhibit sufficient reliability for 
military use are the Beretta M92S-1 
and the S&W M459. Therefore, all 
remaining conclusions will address 
only these weapons and the baseline 
weapons . 

B. The Beretta M92S-1 is more than 
twice as reliable as the S&W M459, 
or the M 1911A1 .45 control pistol. 
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C. The S&W M4S9 is as maintainable as 
the MJ91 IAI pistol 

0. The Beretta M92S-I is over 10 times 
as maintainable as either the S&W 
M4S9 or the Ml91 !Al .4S. 

E . Two of the four Ml911Al pistols 
evaluated for endurance would not 
withstand the 10,000-round test. 

F . The MIS .38 Special revolvers 
exhibited unsatisfactory maintain
ability. 

G. The Beretta M92S-l, the S&W M4S9 
pistol and the S&W MIS .38 revolver 
have acceptable machine-rest ac
curacy. 

H. The Ml91 IAI pistol does not have 
acceptable machine-rest or hand
held accuracy. 

I. The Beretta M92S- I pistol and the 
MIS . 38 revolver have acceptable 
harid-held accuracy. 

J . The S&W M4S9 does not have accep
table hand-held accuracy due to trig
ger-pull problem . 

K. The Beretta M92S-l and S&W M4S9 
exhibit acceptable firepower. 

L. Neither of the control guns, the MIS 
.38 and the Ml911Al, exhibits ac
ceptable firepower. 

M. The Beret ta M92S- I exhibits accep
table . reliability under sand and dust 
and mud conditions. 

N. Neither the MIS .38 revolver, the 
Ml9l IAI pistol nor the S&W M4S9 
is acceptable in both sand and dust 
conditions. 

0. The Beretta M92S-l is superior to all 
of the other 9mm pistols evaluated 
and is superior to either the MIS .38 
revolver or Ml911Al .45 pistol. 
Recommendation: the Beretta 
M92S- l pistol should be adopted to 
fulfill all military requirements for a 
standard sidearm. 

The JSSAP test answered questions -
but it has raised a few, too. It was bad 
enough that Smith & Wesson - a name 
synonymous with "handgun" for over a 
century - should fall to such a weak 
second place before the Italian aspirant, 
but how could Samuel Colt 's descen
dants embarrass the American tradition 
of arms to the point that special 
categories of defects had to be invented 
for the Colt entry? 

It may well be - in spite of the .4S 's 
die-hard defenders - that the pistol of 
the Marine and the Ardennes may not be 
the best pistol to flap at our sides as we 
run into future battles. America can 
swallow that, but do we have to be 
futher humiliated by not being able to 
make an acceptable modern replace
ment? 
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COMPLETE PRIVATE 
INVESTIGATOR KIT 

ONLY 

s31s 

investi
gator badge kit and case. Includes profes
sionally styled silver badge of extra heavy 
nickel for use by private and special investi 
gators PLUS authentic type carrying case AND 
I. D. Card. Satisfaction Guaranteed or immed. 
refund. Only $3.75 plus 25¢ to cover hand! 

WESTBURY SALES CO., D.D. Dept. GK-6-SF 
P.O. Box 434, Westbury, N.Y. 11590 

Jaunty and daring and classy -
like the professional' s who wear 
them. These are official regulation 
berets of 100% vat dyed wool and 
meeting all military specs. Made 
expressly for us by the prime gov
ernment contractor. 

Also available: Official headgear 
for: 
D Airborne Qualified (Maroon) 
D Ranger Commandos (Black) 
D Artillery & Guardian Angels 

(Red) 
O Commando Dress (Camouflage) 
Sizes - 6 % to 73/, 

(Not sure of head size? Tell us how 
many inches around your head 
where you wear your hat. We'll 
send the right one.) .$13.00 each. 
Special Forces Crest -$3.00/each. 

Paratrooper Badge - $3.00/each. 

Special Forces Flashes- (lor beret· 
specify Training. JFK Center, 12th 
or Viet Nam group) $1.75/each. 

0 50 Unpersona lized Cords 0 50 Perrnnolized Cards 
(I enclose S4.99 ) (I enclose SB 66 ) 

Nome _____________ _ 
Address ___________ _ 

City , __ -::c-----------
Stote or Prov·----,--------
Zip Code Phone ___ _ 

Send for 
SHIPPING COSTS- Free Sportswear Brochure 

please include with all orders with all our new designs 
Any amount of insignia and 
dog tags count as one item. 2 color silkscreens (never a rub-

1 item - $1 .50 bery iron-on) on finest quality shirts 
2 or 3 items -$2.50 you ' ll be proud of. Another Kauf-

4 or more items - $3.25 man's Exclusive: 
O Special Forces - grey shirt, 

i~I
~111l(J.fj1li~r,\" (50% cotton/ 50% polyester) 
[~ ) lf .. •' ,, hlack and white design. 

''
'J .. ~S,'I' ( O Airborne/Ranger - black shirt 

~ (100% cotton) red and wh ite 
Army ·Navy Goods design . 

O Marine Recon - red shirt 
Send check or money order to: (100% cotton) gold and white 
Kaufman's West-Dept. A-36 design. 

504 YALE S.E. Specify size (S, M, L, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87106 XL) .... .. . .. . . $7.95/each 
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CATALOG DIVISION DEPT SF 
P.O. BOX 354 MARLTOIL rlJ 08053 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 18 

SOF: How long did the entire four-vol
ume project take? 
CHINN: W e knocked out a volume a 
year, in addi tio n to our normal military 
duties . 
SOF: There is a rumor flying around that 
you are about to undertake Volume V in 
the series. Would you care to substantiate 
that rumor? 
CHINN: Due to m y age, I had tried to in-

of long range ammo. For plinking, 
it's a blast. 

The Mark 45 was engineered with 
military practicality for toughness 
and reliability at low cost. so its 
appearance is somewhat 
formidable, an advantageous 
deterrent if you also need a gun for 
protection A show of force can be 
stopping power worth having. 

Write for free brochure SF with 
details on 45 cal. models, 

grips, cases, clips, 
sights and slings. 

Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to 1/4 mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000 or send $19.95 +$1.00 shipping per item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. COD's 
accept For catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers and 
other specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 
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terest some younger people in the service 
to cont in ue th is p roject , as I have enough 
m a teria l for several more volumes . But it 
has not taken place, so I am resolved to 
head the project m yself a nd get the fifth 
volume o ut. I have some personnel to as
sist m e in whom I have great confidence, 
and we in tend to put out Volume V, which 
will cover everything fro m 1953 to the 
present. It 's amazing the amo unt of ma
teria l tha t we have accumulated since 
1953 . 
SOF: The first four volumes dea lt prin
cipally with light, medium , and hea vy 
machine guns . Since that time a great deal 
of developmental emphasis has been de
voted to the so-called assault rifle, which 
was just coming into vogue in t he m id 
SOs . Do you plan to address yourself to 
this topic also? 
CHIN N: That's a good question . We ha ve 
enough m ateria l o n assault ri fles a lone fo r 
probably several volumes . Certain o ut
standing design concepts in this area will 
be included in Volume V. The grea t 
brea kthroughs in m odern ammunit io n 
a lso need to be discussed. 
SOF: How long have you been at work o n 
Volume V itself and when can we expect 
to see the finished result? 
CHIN N : We have been wor king on the 
compilatio n of m aterial fo r the last fou r 
or fi ve years (off and on for more years 
before that), a nd I think we can reach the 
publicatio n stage in ano ther year. 
SOF: Have you thought past Volume V to 
subsequent volumes? 
CHINN : At my age it beco m es difficult to 
think in those terms. I would like to see 
the series cont inued as a military publica
tion , fo r certain reasons that I cannot ta lk 
a bout , but if it can ' t , I intend to contin ue 
in the private-publishing sector. · But I , 
m yself, a m o nly concerned with Volume 
V. There a re so many ideas in the area of 
automa tic weapons that deserve preserv
ing . So m a ny excellent concepts died o f 
the fa tal disease - " no requirement." 
SOF: In additio n to your written series o n 
machine guns, what other types o f work 
in this area were you involved in ? 
CHI NN : Experimental work entirely. lf it 
made sense, then we didn' t get it. Most ly 
theoretical concepts. H o wever, what is o f 
no requirement tod ay is sometimes the 
crash program o f tomo rrow, and so I 
would rather stay away from discussing 
those topics. 
SOF: In conclusion, could you tell us how 
many years you have been actually accum 
ulating written material on the develop
ment and history of modern m achine 
guns? 
CHI NN : I've been collecting material fo r 
more tha n 25 years . It 's stored in 22 fili ng 
ca binets and all sorted a nd graded as to 
importance. I would a lso like to add that 
Soldier of Fortune Magazine is searched 
religio usly every issue - and it has yielded 
a grea t deal of important in fo rmation fo r 
our files. 
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CLASSIFIED 
~-

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $1 .00 per word per inser
tion - $20.00 minimum. Personals 50~ per word -
$10.00 minimum. Copy must be accompanied by remit· 
lance. Insertion will not be made without payment. In· 
elude name and address in counting number of words. 
FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, Colo· 
rado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations such as 
A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. Hyphen· 
ated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. Please type or print all ads. We do not furnish 
proofs. All ads MUST be received by the 15th of the 
fourth month preceding cover dale. We reserve the right 
to delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Clas· 
sified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE AD· 
VISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE· 
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OF· 
FERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN· 
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly intell igence on terrorism, 
communist subversion, mercenaries. $12.00 year, $15.00 
overseas. Sample $2.00. 540 Charles SI., Aurora, IL 
60506. (63) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival 
gear, first aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for our latest 
catalog lo Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., P.O. Box 1062, Oak 
Park, IL 60304. (60) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, Two 
$38.00; Leg Irons $29.50 set. G. NORAMACO, Box 
30243·SF, SI. Paul, MN 55175. (57) 

PHOTO ID CARDS. New designs. All fifty s tates. Im
pressive, fu l l·color. Carry legally. Guaranteed. Applica
tions 25¢. EDEN, Box 8410·D, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. 
(57) 

MILITARY MEDALS and decorations bought/sold/trad· 
ed. Current list 50¢; subscription 1 year $4.50. Vernon, 
Box 387SF, Baldwin, NY 11 510. (57) 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Lightweight, concealable, ex
cellent stopping power. Priced from $99. Ball istic materi· 
al sample: $3.00. CWS, 898·A Lanakila, Pearl City, HI 
96782. (57) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list, send $1.00 lo ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221 , Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (56) 

MERCENARY INSIGNIA: Winged hand clutching knife. 
$12.00. Brass. Ordnance Supply, 4918 Mission, Dallas, 
TX 75206. (214) 823·5963. (57) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (With free " Vietnam Photos") 
$2.00. WWII catalog $2.00. War Shop, Rl.1 , Box 154, 
Milford, DE 19963. (63) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, new credit, 
jobs, degrees. Start life over! Complete catalog $1 .00. 
EDEN, Box 8410-R, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (57) 

GENUINE U.S.A. MILITARY MEDALS - Silver Star -
$35.00; Bronze Star - $25.00; Purple Heart - $40.00; 
Legion of Merit - $30.00; Combat Readiness - $35.00; 
Armed Forces Expeditionary - $15.00; Vietnam Service 
- $15.00; Vietnam Campaign with Sterling year bar -
$20.00. Lots of others. Add stamp as trade item and 
$2.00 postage. SASE for free list. Martin Ledermann, 21 
Naples Road, Brookline, MA 02146; (617) 731 ·0000. (61) 

SS AND GERMAN MILITARIA: World's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2.00 (Refundable). Krupper, 
Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (58) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, flags, uniforms, everything! Illustrated 
catalog $10 bill (refundable). Disco, Box 331·X, Cedar
burg, WI 53012. (58) 

GERMAN GUN PARTS! Mostly pre-1945 parts and ac
cessories for military, personal weapons. Catalogue 
$5.00. WAFFENFABRIK, Box 293, Isanti , MN 55040. (57) 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES: World's finest tattooing equip
ment. Over twenty years of reliabil ity. Designs, inks, 
needles, machines, tattoo books, everything for the Tat
tooist. Buy where the professionals buy. 76 page color 
catalog $3.00. SPAULDING & ROGERS MFG., Dept. SF, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. (67) 
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MARKED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY!! Impossi
ble to detect! Fully guaranteed ! $6.50 per deck (3 for 
$18.00). Pennsylvania Success, Box 14190, Philadelphia, 
PA 19138. (59) 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC . . Weapons, uniforms, 
German and Japanese relics, swords, pistols! Illustrated 
catalogue $5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic 
wi th catalogue! RELICS, Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 
55008. (57) 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS M·1943 Style Wehr
rnacht overseas hat. Only $10.95. Catalogue of pre·1945 
relics $5.00. RELICS, Box 54·D, Braham, MN 55006. (57) 

REPLICA BADGES, NYPD, CHP, ETC, OR CUSTOM 
MADE, Catalog $1.50, UNIVERSAL, Box 19756, Las 
Vegas, NV 89119. (56) 

LOCKSMITHING SUPPLIES - Latest professional 
equipment. Trade tools and instruction course books. 
We carry EVERYTHING! Key machines, codebooks, car 
repo tools - much more! Catalogue $2.00 (uncondit ion· 
ally refundable) L.A.N.D.l.S., 625 Post St., No. 1048, San 
Francisco, CA 94109. Absolute Guarantee - All Orders. 
(62) 

TWO BOOKLETS providing vi tal information for the 80s: 
Nuclear Strategies, Humanism, Dynamic Perspective. 
Send $3.50 and $1.50 postage and handling. PHOENIX 
FOUNDATION, Dept. F, P.O. Box 8000, Hermosa Beach, 
CA 90254. (60) 

AFRICAN READERS, Attention! Wanted by collector: 
RPD belts and parts; AK-47 magazines; foreign elite and 
paratroop insignia and badges; original foreign cammies 
and web gear - any quant ities; wi ll buy or trade for what 
you need. Peter Kokalis, 5749 North 41 st Place, Phoenix, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

GERMAN WWII - Militaria, records, flags, knives. Send 
$1.00 for list: HAMMER, Box 33149·SF, Indianapolis, IN 
46203. (58) 

INVESTIGATOR'S SKIP·TRACING CHECKLIST. Valuable 
tricks for locating "skips," runaways, and persons in 
hiding, $6. COUNTERTEK, Box 5723, Bethesda, MD 
20814. (57) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER· 
SATIONS? Telephone eavesdropping indicator $100.00, 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder 
$125.00. FM Telephone wireless t ransmitter $100.00, 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00, 
special listening devices from $50.00, automatic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1982 catalog $2.00. 
WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 4327 Aspenglen 
Drive, Houston, TX 77084 (713) 859·0531 . (61) 

WATERPROOF GUN COVERS - 56" long, 10" wide. 
Tough plast ic. Three for $2.00 postpaid. Many uses. 
Other goodies. Free catalog. ZELLER ENTERPRISES, 
Drawer W·2K, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (56) 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step by step instruc· 
l ions to make powerful plastic explosives from common 
ingredients. Send money order $10.00 to: FREEDOM 
ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ, Springfield, MO 65801 . (58) 

FULL AUTO! Complete il lustrated manual on selective 
fire conversions for the following weapons ... HK 91 ·93, 
AR·15, MAC 10·11, MINl-14, Ml CARBINE. All for just 
$10. J. FLORES, Box 14·B, Rosemead, CA 91770, FREE 
catalog with order. (61) 

PLANNING A SMALL WAR? Read Covert Intel Letter. 
Samples, $2.00 or $13/year, $17/overseas. HORIZON E, 
Box 67, SI. Charles, MO 63301. (57) 

MAGAZINES FOR COLT 45, M-1 Carbine, Hi Power, 
Luger, Walther PPKS, AR-15/180, Mini-14. Short and long 
UZI barrels. Bore lights. List $1.00. Refunded upon pur
chase. SCHERER, Box 240, Gilberts, IL 60136. (55) 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF MERCENARIES 
invite you to join us now. Are you seeking a life of adven· 
ture? Register with other brothers of adventure 
world·wide. For free information and appl ication form, 
send self·addressed stamped envelope to: IBOM, Box 51, 
Richboro, PA 18954. (56) 

SOUTH AFRICA. Tax and immigration law, foreign ex
change, banks, securities, research, investigations, 
relocation. American Attorney. WEBSTER, Box 669, 
Nylstroom 0510, Republic of South Africa. (57) 

WANTED - PATRIOTIC CITIZENS who see or sense the 
dangerous days ahead for our nation and desire to be 
prepared and put in touch with others of like mind and 
belief. Write - SURVIVAL BUREAU, Box 48F, Clay City, 
IL 62824. (56) 

-- . .,,, .. 
STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal 
Gun Laws both $4.00. Police Catalog $2.00. SCHLES
SINGER, 415 East 52, New York, NY 10022. 

ALASKA HOMESTEADS $1.25 ACRE! Canadian Land 
$1.00 Acre! Repossessed Hornes $1.00 plus Repairs ! 
Each Report $3.00 all $5.00. HOM ESTEAD, P.O. Box 
1146-SOF, Lake Havasu, AZ 86403. (58) 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - all military branches + 
police. All genuine. Over 1000 items including rank, 
wings, badges, miniature medals, NASA patches. Cata· 
log $2.00; add $1.00 if 1st class mailing desired. KAUF· 
MAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-56, 504 Yale, SE, Al
buquerque, NM 87106. 

ARMED CONSTITUTIONAL PATRIOTS. You are needed 
to join a dedicated and highly principled survival retreat 
group in the mountains of northern Arizona. We have 80 
families now with room for 70 more. Many are ex
rni l itary. We are composed of skilled engineers, me
chanics. pilots, masons, builders, machinists, welders 
and many other professionals. We are preparing for the 
inevitable social and economic collapse and/or nuclear 
war. Write for information. SECURITY MANAGER, P.O. 
Box 3997 (SOF), Kingman, AZ 86401. (56) 

NINJA EQUIPMENT CATALOG - Night suits, hand 
c laws, foot spikes, caltrops, blowguns, shuriken, 
reference materials for the "shadow warrior." Send $1.00 
to NINJA, Box 282221SC, Atlanta, GA 30328. 

AZTEC SURVIVAL CAPSULE 6" 1.D. x 24". Corrosion 
resistant burial canister. $75.00 each postpaid. WWII ! 
PREP, Box 7571 B, Phoenix, AZ 85011. (56) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS, modern military history our 
specialties. Send $1.00 for latest catalogue. BATTERY 
BOOKS, Box 3107H, Nashville, TN 36219. (57) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$5 a month. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Also available - phone number, remail· 
ing, mail forwarding and more. For information enclose a 
stamp lo THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, Phoe· 
nix, AZ 85029. (602) 993·7534. (57) 

SURVIVAL COMMUNITY, low profile, safe from attack. 
Looking for new members, S.A.S.E.: THORSON, 5505 
Valmont, Suite 56, Boulder, CO 80302. (56) 

EVERYTHING FOR MAKING FIREWORKS! $2.00 for 
catalog of chem icals, fuse, and casings. WESTECH 
CORPORATION, Box 593, Logan, UT 84321 . (64) 

BIEN HOA IS TAKING ROCKETS - Cassette o f TET 
radio t raffic recorded as it happened 2/26/69, by a Cobra 
gunship pilot. An hour of war " as it was." Includes 
60-minute cassette and 30·page transcript booklet with 
photos. Money back guarantee. $15 postpaid, BIEN HOA 
PRODUCTIONS, Dept MJ, Box 56, Fayetteville, AR 
72702. (56) 

SILENCERS - Complete instructions l o bui ld your own 
from materials obtainable at any hardware store. $3.00. 
WORLD PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 25953, Raleigh, NC 
27611 . No checks, please. 

MARAUDERS SURPLUS: A complete listing of elite com
mando and regular army surplus, at the best prices in the 
country. Send $1.00 for catalogue to MARAUDERS SUR
PLUS, 8588 McKee Road , Upaloi , GA 31829. $1 .00 re· 
funded with first order. (58) 

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT. Men, Women. Al l occupa· 
lions needed. Free detai ls. Write: L & A PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, P.O. Box 35186·SF, Detroi t, Ml 48235. (56) 

U.S. CAMMO T·SHIRTS, lop quality $7.00; 3 for $18.00. 
A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 

l.D. Cards - C.l.A. - Special Forces - Rangers -
SEAL Team - Recon - Scout - Sniper - S.0.G. -
Para·Rescue - Airborne - Weapons Expert. Large 
selection, with your name, rank, unit, etc. Illustrated 
brochure, $1 .00. KENWOOD ASSOCIATES, Box 66, Dept. 
1, Long Green, MD 21092. 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart ' Win custody, 
property you want. Sharpest tactics. New 228-page book 
$14.95. Guaranteed. Detai ls 25¢, EDEN, Box 8410·DD, 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (58) 

WASP PM seeks contract. Former Phoenix operat ive, 
SOG t rained. Mentally competent, morally questionable, 
militarily oriented. Former Senior Marine NCO. Have 
various contacts with strange people/sources. Can sup· 
ply a human, humans or hordes. Communicate: Gavin, 
256 S. Robertson, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1. (56) 
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BULLETPROOF VESTS. Inexpensive, concealable, light· 
weight, excellent stopping power. Material sample: 
$4.00. Information only: $1.00. F S, 1307 Elia, Ki lleen, TX 
76541. (59) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2.00 for illustrated police cata· 
log. BPEC, Dept. SF1281, 17122 Bellflower Blvd., Bell· 
flower, CA 90706. (63) 

NEED WEAPONS? BECOME GUN DEALER AT HOME! 
New Gun Dealers Instruction Course, 23 Chapters, Ap· 
plication Forms, $4.95, Federal Laws, $2.00, Your State 
Laws, $2.00, Directory 500 Wholesalers, $3.50, Class 03 
License Manual Forms, $3.00, Dealer Record Books: 
Firearms, Ammo, $4.95, Obtain Concealed Gun Permits, 
$2.00, Catalog $1 .00. REDDICK, 1821-H Bacon, San 
Diego, CA 92107. 

FREE GERMAN RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags, 
uniforms, daggers, weapons. New finds! Illustrated cata· 
log, $5. MILITARIA, Box 21·0, Grandy, MN 55029. (56) 

.50 CAL. MACHINE-GUN BELTS. Enhance your den, gun 
room, place of business with impressive and unique wall 
display of authentic .50 cal. shells 51/2" long, complete 
with intact copper projectiles, no powder. Original 
1943·4 Frankford Arsenal War Issue, including steel 
links for continuous belt. Excellent condition. Super
large 100 rounds nearly 9 ft. long $53.50 plus $8.00 ship· 
ping; 50 rds., $29.50 plus $5.00; 25 rds., $17.50 plus $4.00. 
Also have artil lery shells, etc. JOE JELINEK, 1201F Cot
tage Grove, Chicago Heights, IL 60411. (312) 758·2183. 

RELATIVE STOPPING POWER? Taylor? Recoil? Special
ized trajectory tables. Informative new 1982 catalog of 
exterior and terminal ballistics. Evaluations. $3.00. R. 
HIRSCHL AND COMPANY, Post Office Box 33044, Kan· 
sas City, MO 64114. (59) 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - $1 .00. Jack· 
ets, pants, cloth, caps, berets, insignia, more. Genuine 
GI. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-26, 504 
Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

SHARK TOOTH PENDANT-GENUINE, top drilled tooth 
with screweye and bail, ready for your favorite chain 518" 
$5.99. Killer 1" $8.99 ppd. to C.L. TROUT, P.O. Box 455, 
Westland, Ml 48185. (56) 

ALASKA, MEN NEEDED, adventure, jobs, big money. In· 
formation and application forms, sent by first c lass mail. 
$5. Box 684, Langhorne, PA 19047. (56) 

SURVIVALIST, MANUFACTURE quality ammunition us· 
ing basic chemicals. Free question answering. For 
prices, information, send S.A.S.E. to: SMITH CHEMI· 
GALS, P.O. Box 1791 , Susanville, CA 96130. (56) 

l.D. DIRECTORY - Now over 40 different sources for al
ternative identities, with related bibliography, everything 
needed just $5, CARDINAL INTERNATIONAL, Dept. S, 
P.O. Box 164, Chantilly, VA 22021 . (57) 

COMMANDO CROSSBOW - The ultimate si lent and ac
curate killer. For Commando, S.W.A.T., or survival 
poaching. For catalog send $2.00. Dealer inquiries in· 
vited. R.W. DISTRIBUTING, Box 1817, Des Plaines, IL 
60018. 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Gallantry Cross and Campaign 
Medal Certificates of Decoration. $3.00 each, both $5.00. 
JOHN BERNDSEN, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

RARE POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL FILMS on video· 
cassettes. Third Reich, Soviet Army and Vietnam Era. 
Send $1 .00 (refundable) for illustrated catalog. INTER
NATIONAL HISTORICAL FILMS, P.O. Box 29035, Chica· 
go, IL 60629. (59) 

THE RELIGION OF ODIN - The story of the ancient 
faith of northern Europe. Ceremonies, beliefs, history of 
worshipers of Thor and Odin. Only book of its kind. 180 
pages, 17 illustrations, soft cover, (2nd Edition), $10. VIK
ING HOUSE, P.O. Box 160, Lake City, MN 55041 . (56) 

FIREWORKS - Fun, safe, patriotic, over 100 items; top 
quality, lowest prices; illustrated catalogue 50¢. PYRO
SONIC DEVICES, Box 71 1S12, Grand Haven, Ml 49417. 
(57) 

NEW COLOR ACTION FIGHTER PRINTS - Set of 18, 
17" x22" Space Shutt le, B·52, SR·71, F·16, F·4, A·10, C·5, 
C-130 and more. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Send only 
$19.95. CARTER SERVICES, 57 Berkey Street , Valley 
Stream, NY 11581. (56) 

HOMEMADE MACHINE-GUN PLANS. Comprehensive, 
detailed, easy to follow 24 page oversize booklet. Ma· 
chineshop unnecessary. Send $5 to WILDCAT PUBLICA
TIONS, Dept. 5X, 7 Michigan, Dundee, IL 60118. 

FOREIGN MILITARY PARACHUTIST/Elite Insignia list of 
over 80 nations. Also includes reproduced MAC/SOG 
patches, foreign aviation and U.S. Airborne and Special 
Forces blazer badges. List $1.00. HARRY PUGH, 5009 
North 24th Street, Arlington, VA 22207. (56) 

BADGES. Custom made, your specifications. Huge 
selection. $5.00 (refundable) for GIANT 60-page catalog. 
Immediate shipment. RELIANCE, Box 4582B, Stockton, 
CA 95204. 

EX-MARINE: 29, field radio operator and paratrooper. 
Anli-communist definitely. Anywhere planet earth. You 
pay and no C.l.A. Scott (717) 564-5227. 

SOLDIER FOR HIRE: Airborne, expert marksman, trust· 
worthy, alert. Pro-West only. Erik Whisler, 414 SW 3rd 
Avenue, Gainesville, FL 32601. (56) 
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PRIVACY - CONFIDENTIAL MAIL Forwarding/Receiv· 
ing. Code name f ine, private address, SASE. ORLANDO 
MAIL DROP, Box 18039SF, Orlando, FL 32860. (60) 

GERMAN SILVER BULLION! Hoard of silver bullion 
bars, bearing infamous German WWII style eagle em· 
blem. Investment items! Only $12.95, Three for $35. SIL· 
VER INVESTORS, Box 361-0, Cambridge, MN 55008. (57) 

NEW YORK CITY AREA - Are you prepared? Total Ur
ban Self-defense. JuJitsu & Complete Firearms Training. 
Licensing Assistance. Specialized Programs. CALL (212) 
253-3928. 

MERC FOR HIRE. High risk, no bullshit. Don't contact 
unless mean business. Outside U.S. only. Any cause but 
red. JOE, P.O. Box 2094, Chapel Hi ll, NC 27514. (58) 

HEART AITACK RISK FACTOR Analysis and Fitness 
Determination. Evaluation material and directions $5.00. 
ALPHA PERSONAL STRENGTH AND FITNESS CON
SULTANTS, Box 209, Homer, NY 13077. (56) 

CLANDESTINE WEAPONRY AND EQUIPMENT COM· 
MUNIOUE. Sample copy, $1 .00. P.O. Box 692, Dept. SOF, 
Champaign, IL 61820. (60) 

ANTI-BUGGING DEVICES: Locates hidden transmitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence of a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $45.00 
complete, ready to use. WYNN ENGINEERING COM
PANY, 4327 Aspenglen Drive, Houston, TX 77084 (713) 
859-0531 . Catalog of related devices, $2.00. (61) 

YOU CAN BE A COLONEL, I've discovered how to obtain 
title as Colonel in U.S.A. Mil itia. I do all paper work, no 
one turned down. Send $20 money order, no other cost 
to: COL. MARSHALL SERNA (ABN), 444 Young Street, 
Woodburn, OR 97071. 

DRIVER'S LICENSES WITH INSTANT CAMERA. Pol ice 
manual outlines procedures, details. Illustrations, sup· 
ply sources. $7.50 postpaid. RELIANCE, Box 4582N, 
Stockton, CA 95204. 

NEW SILICONE CLOTH, bargain priced. Soft texture pro
vides excellent protection for your weapons. Four large 
c loths, $1.95 ppd. SALE·B, 7802, San Diego, CA 92107. 
(56) 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION, special services, northeast 
area. Send detailed description of needs. C.W.F., JR., 6 
Marlborough Road, Norwalk, CT 06851. (56) 

. 223 AMMO reloaded to military specifications - clean 
- high quality. Cashiers Check or Money Order. Prepaid 
to original 48 states. Federal Firearms License required. 
Large quantity on hand for immediate delivery. 
GARVEY'S ENTERPRISE, 2301 Westridge, Plano, TX 
75075. (66) 

REPUTABLE, ESTABLISHED SURVIVAL SCHOOL offers 
custom designed house, business and courier security 
services at moderate price. Domestic or International. 
CRUSOE S, 900 West Tharpe Street, Tallahassee, FL 
32303. (56) 

OWN YOUR OWN MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO. Free details, 
send S.A.S.E. to PERSONAL DEFENSE SYSTEMS·A, 
Box 7802, San Diego, CA 92107. 

CODES-COMPUTER GENERATED. NSA type authentica· 
tion tables set of 10 for $50. Custom brevity lists and 
code books available. VICTORY CODES, P.O. Box 4606, 
Whittier, CA 90607·4606. Remittance by Money Order on
ly. (57) 

BOOBY TRAPS lavishly illustrated. New devices used in 
Lebanon and El Salvador. "Mercenary's Improvised Boo
by Trap Manual." $10, money order only. D.E. EWING, 
Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. 

INFORMATION ON ALASKAN AND OVERSEAS JOBS. 
$20,000 to $50,000 per year possible. Call (602) 998·0426, 
Dept. 1330. (56) 

FRICTIONAL IMPACT EXPLOSIVE FORMULAS. Com· 
plete Instruct ions - security bombs, smoke screen, im· 
pact grenade, detonator. Supply source. $5.00 postpaid. 
RELIANCE, Box 4582R, Stockton, CA 95204. 

EXPLOSIVES AND WEAPONS MANUALS. C.l.A. Explo
sives for Sabotage $10; Improvised Weapons 
silencers, submachine guns nitro , plastics $10; 
Booby Traps, make-detect-disarm $10; Improvised Muni
tions, explosives-grenades-guns-mortars ammo $1 1; Fi
nancial Freedom, avoid capture whi le making money $7; 
Fortune in Appl iance, make thousands, good overseas 
cover $15. All 6 for $55. CASSADAY ENTERPRISES, 8690 
Aero Drive, Suite M-184, San Diego, CA 92123. (58) 

DEADLIEST FIGHTING SYSTEM! The feared and formi· 
dable Chinese Black Cobra style of oriental combat. A 
killing and mutilating art with advanced dynamic medita· 
tions to develop the unstoppable mental state and pow
ers. Fully illustrated, $9.95 includes postage and han
dling. Check or money order to: GREEN DRAGON SO
CIETY, Dept. SF, 6810 N. Sheridan, Chicago, IL 60626. 

ADVENTURERS - Procurement Index for security "con
sultants," agents, operatives, discerning individuals 
who take life seriously. Offering: concealment leather
gear; miniaturized electronics; disguised self-defense 
devices; countermeasure specialties. Our illustrated 
catalog, $2.00 ·(refundable). ASP, P.O. Box 18595/SC, 
Atlanta, GA 30326. 

RECORDED LIVE FROM HUEY GUNSHIPS, rescue of 
Special Forces recon teams under fire. Five rescues on 
one 90-minute cassette tape. Voices and sounds you will 
never forget. $10 to: R.J .R., Route 3, Box 2538, Magnolia. 
TX 77355. 

INTELLIGENCE ... . Monthly Intelligence Report and 
Special Reports for Profess ionals. We cover the world. 
$36.00 per year. A. PAUL, 70 Shadow Lane, Orchard Park, 
NY 14127. (62) 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS. Agent, Officer, Employee. 
Clip-on Case Types. Official appearance. Seals, 
Emblems available. FREE SAMPLES. RELIANCE, Box 
4582A, Stockton, CA 95204. 

FEDERAL OIL & GAS LOITERY - You can enter ! Send 
$5.00 for complete details to: DYNAMATCH, Box 7571, 
Phoenix, AZ 85011 . (56) 

FREE SHIPPING, COMPETITIVE PRICES, Military Sur
plus, KQives, much more. Price list $1 .00. BLADE AND 
BARREL, Dept. SF, Box 2121 , Oroville, CA 95965. (56) 

BULLET PROOF VESTS - $100.00 up; stops .44 mag· 
num, 21/2 lbs. $1.00 - information. $3.00 - sample. 
EAGLE, Box 873, Pearl City, HI 96782. (57) 

M2 SLIDES. Your M1 slide precision machined to M2 
specifications. Send M1 sl ide (Iver Johnson & Plainfield 
incl uded) plus MO for $19.95, 3 week del ivery, shipping 
prepaid. Sorry no CODs. Dealer inquiries invited with 
SASE. THE SOUTHWEST TRADING COMPANY, P.O. 
Box 10952, Suite 431 , Houston, TX 77018 (713) 880·0124. 

UZI OWNERS! Here's the information you need to con
vert your semiautomatic Uzi into a. selective fire fully 
automatic weapon in one afternoon without any machin· 
ing or special tools, and no external signs of conversion. 
Complete drawings and descriptions make this con· 
version extremely easy, reliable, and very effect ive. This 
information is definitely "nice to know." $20, SOMER· 
VILLE, P.O. Box 7661, Silver Spring, MO 20907. (57) 

NEW UPDATED CATALOG of unusual books on automa
tic f irearms, weaponry, home workshop guns, creat ive 
revenge, survival plus much more! $1 .00. PALADIN 
PRESS, Box 1307-SFX, Boulder, CO 80306. (66) 

BUY FIREARMS WHOLESALE! Our Federal Firearms Li· 
cense Kit (forms, instructions, sources) shows how. 
$5.00. PFRB/4, P.O. Box 2800, Santa Fe, NM 87501. (58) 

FOR HIRE: Airborne, LAP, Rangers, Scuba, 3 yrs. Nam. 
FBI/CIA clearances. Qualified in various areas of 
overt/covert/parami li tary operations. Willing to repre· 
sent private, government, or corporate interests. MIKE 
(312) 653-0618 . 

" POP MORE SMOKE, 1-4." Cassette of U Minh Forest 
Combat Mission - Claymores, AK-47s, the reality of 
Vietnam, Spring 1969, 60 minutes, recorded by gunship 
pilot as it happened, guaranteed authent ic, wlcomplete 
transcript and photos, $15 postpaid. BIEN HOA PRO
DUCTIONS, Dept. 2, Box 56, Fayetteville, AR 72702. (56) 

DARK RAIDER COMMANDO KNIFE, 12 in. overall. 
Tough black steel blade. Super buy at $14.95 plus $1.00 
postage, or write for free information. MARJON, Dept. 
S·2, P.O. Box 730, Van Nuys, CA 91408. (56) 

FIREWORKS BUY DIRECT CATALOG. Send $2.00 to: 
FALCON FIREWORKS, Dept. B, 8689 Lake Road, Sevil le, 
OH 44273. Refundable with order. (57) 

SPECIAL NIGHT PATROL BLACK FATIGUES. 50% poly· 
ester/50% cotton milspec for durable wear on clan
destine night missions. Four-pocket jacket is $30, six
pocket trouser is $30, and M·65 field coat is $60. S-M·L· 
XL. Dealer inquiries welcome. PBI SALES, 3411 Cam
bridge, Detroit, Ml 48221 . (56) 

INDIVIDUAL/CREW providing defensive tactics, rescue, 
training. Won' t harm innocent people but will resist com
munists, terrorists, criminals anywhere. No assassina
tions, etc. Serious inquiries only. P.O. Box 6235, North 
Augusta, SC 29841 . (57) 

AITN: '80, '81 , SOF CONVENTIONEERS. I am working 
on a couple o f articles and books and would like some 
photos of the Power Throwing and the Internal Strength 
demomstrations at both conventions. All photos used 
will be bought. Send proofs or prints to: Bob Taylor, P.O. 
Box 2013, Grants Pass, OR 97537. (56) 

MOBILE TRAINING TEAM. New concept in training. The 
school travels to you. Courses in rifle, pistol , shotgun, 
unarmed combat, executive protection, power throwing, 
emergency medicine. Over 40 subjects and seven com· 
plete courses taught by qualified professionals. Facil i· 
ties available in California & Oregon. For information 
send S.A.S.E. to: Bob Taylor, P.O. Box 2013, Grants Pass, 
OR 97537. (503) 4 76-2499. (56) 

CBR FIL TERS-M13A2 green ring filters. For the 
M17/M17A1 gas masks. These stop NERVE AGENTS, 
$15.95. New, M17 Gas Masks, $49.95. New, M17A1 Gas 
Mask Survival Package, $99.95. SASE for catalog. 
Mastercard/VISA accepted. CA residents add 6% tax. 
Minimum $2.75 postage. JR SALES, Box 4253F, Lan
caster, CA 93539·4253. 

$75,000 TAX FREE INCOME. Overseas Employment. 
Now you can take advantage of new U.S. Overseas Tax 
Laws effective January 1, 1982 and earn up to $75,000 tax 
free income working in the Far East and S.E. Asia. 
Technical and Professional personnel are needed now. 
For complete Asian Employment Report send $14.00 
money order to: SEBUS MANAGEMENT (Far East), P.O. 
Box 580, (9115) Henderson Road, Republic of Singapore. 
(57) 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A MERCENARY? Get the valuable 
information and advice you must have. Send $3.00 to 
L.D. LOPER, Box 542, Sugarland, TX 77478. 
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TUNNEL RATS, ATTENTION! Two top British TV jour
nal ists are researching lhe first fully documented ac
count of the war in the tunnels of the Ill Corps zone of S. 
Vietnam. Please write i f you were there or know some
one who was; we need the names, the stories, the pie· 
lures, the documents. Also Psyops and other tunnel-re· 
lated arms. We also need a first-rate researcher to help 
us collate material: preferable DC resident with military 
background. Write: Box 500, 1218 31st Street NW, Wash
ington, DC 20007. 

FIREPOWER! 75 RD DRUM MAGAZINE for AR-15/M-
16/AR-180. High quality construction. Exact same unit 
that is sold elsewhere for $89.95 - Now only $78.50 ppd. 
40 RD magazine for Mini-14, high quality blued steel. 
$28.95 each. 40 RD magazine for M-16/AR-15, high quali
ty blued steel. $26.95 each. CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES 
- All new U.S. made to Mil-specs. Jungle leaf ripstop 
poplin. Coat-4 pockets, button cuffs. Trousers-6 pock· 
ets, drawstring cuffs, waist adjustors, belt loops and zip· 
per fly. Sizes-S,M,L.XL - $21.95. each or set for $39.95. 
We pay shipping all items this ad (Conus). Satisfact ion 
guaranteed! ALS0-1982 catalog o f assault rifle and 
pistol mags, military issue Web gear, knives, survival 
items, food storage, cammo gear, etc. $1.00 FUTURE 
SURVIVAL ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 3712, Cro fton, MD 
21114. 

BRASS KNUCKLES "solq to be used as a paperweight 
only." $6.95, plus $1.25 shipping. HUNTER, Box 591 , 
Ojus, FL 33163. (57) 

"THE SOUTHEAST ASIA CHRONICLES," 150 pages 
about Special Forces and' MAC/SOG Operations in 
Southeast Asia. $12.00 plus $2.00 postage. SGT. ROD 
HINSCH, P.O. Box 288, Carlotta, CA 95528. 

ROCKETS - For survival, tactics, havoc, and fun. Be 
ready tor the 4th, New Years, or WWll l with surface to 
surface and surface to air rockets carrying your pay
loads. Complete instructions and supply sources $10.00. 
NEW AGE TECH., P.O. Box 359, Radford, VA 24141 , 
U.S.A. 

HOW TO MANUFACTURE NITROGLYCERIN Plastic Ex· 
plosives Improvised Detonators, Primers, Fuses and Im
pact Ignition Incendiary Device. For complete instruc
t ions send $10.00 to: M.F. LINKIEWICZ, P.0 .Box 7384, 
Van Nuys, CA 91405. • 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA: 20 remote wooded acres. 
Creek. Homesites cut. Borders National Forest. $24,500. 
FREE LISTING BROCHURES: MOUNTAIN PROPERTIES, 
Box 1227, Hayfork, CA 96041. (57) 

BODYGUARD TRAINING and Job Referral. For the ma
ture professional interestep in an executive protection 
career. " The Institute for Professional Bodyguard Train· 
ing." DAVIS CLARK & ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 6524, Mo
desto, CA 95355. (209) 577-5020. (58) 

Brand new WESTERN BOOT KNIFE!!! One-piece (1/8" 
thick) 440A "Satin" STAINLESS, Large Tang, INTEGRAL 
crossguard, contoured Wood Micarta scales, 4 V2' dou
ble wedge ground blade, 8 3/• " overall/5-ounces. Patent· 
pending " Friction-Grip" boolclip sheath included. NO 
other " U.S. manufactured" hideout can MATCH this 
QUALITY/PRICE combination. ALL YOURS for $29.99/air
mailed!! Illustrated brochure on request. GERBER 
KNIVES (discounted 30%) MARK I (or) COMMAND I 
$34.65; MARK 11 $41.65; MARK 11 w/steel $53.55; MARK I 
Presentation $68.25; MARK II Presentation $85.75; 
GUARDIAN $27.65; HARNESS $15.75; BOLT ACTION 
(Black/White-specify) w/NYLON scabbards $20.65. (ADD 
9% SHIPPING). Brand new GERBER NYLON belt 
sheaths w/VELCRO flap. Fits FOLDERS up to 4 V.. " c los· 
ed. $3.99/airmailed!! THREE/$9.99; SIX/$17.99. SUR· 
VIVAL KNIVES!! Extravagant selection , superlative 
quality, factory production, boot/combat/fighting knives, 
swordcanes, daggers, commandos, ho llow-handles, 
hideouts, throwers, ha tchets, razors, icepicks, \vl resaws, 
and more. 100% -Satisfaction-Guaranteed, Quantity DIS· 
COUNTS to 35% , airmailed shipments, monthly SOF 
Specials, FREE itemized invoices, plus FREE "Surprise" 
GIFTS! ! Photographic (40+ page) DISCOUNT/REFER· 
ENCE/CATALOGUE, $2.00/airmailed. SELECTLINE, (es· 
1ablished 1977), Box 391SFW, Pearl City, HI 96782-0391 . 

AUTHENTIC WORLDWIDE MILITARIA, Medals, Badges, 
Wings, War Surplus. France Croix de Guerre 1939-45, 
$25.00. Lists $2.00. INVICTA INTERNATIONAL, 740 
Gladstone, .Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K 1 R 6X5. 

POLICE K9s. Learn attack, obedience, tracking training 
from Dog Sports Magazine. $20 ($23 foreign), 12 tabloid 
issues. Sample $2. P.O. Box 1167, Tracy, CA 95376. (209) 
835-2178. 

SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONIC LISTENING DEVICES 
- Product catalogue, $5.00, Refundable Protes· 
sional Surveillance Device Schematics, $20.00 ... Send 
orders: NATIONAL PHALANX, Box 131 , Bridgeport, OH 
43912. 

VERY ELITE MAC/SOG T-shirts with five color logo. 
$10.00 plus $2.00 Shipping. SGT. ROD HINSCH, P.O. Box 
288, Carlotta, CA ~5528. 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES BERETS, Issue with Flash & 
Crest $18.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

PROTECT IT OR LOSE IT Combat boobytrap principles 
adaptable to alarm, protect, or kill. Easily built. Nonelec
tric. Secure your home or camp for under $10. Complete 
instruct ions/drawings $3. PHAEDRUS INC., P.O. Box 21 , 
Homestead, FL 33030. 
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COL. GADAFFI PISTOL TARGETS. $2.50 each ppd. Deal· 
er inquiries invited. U.S. Postal Money Order Only. 
AMERICAN ARMAMENT CORP., Box 6, Johnson City, 
NY 13790. 

TWEP ASSASSINATIONS TECHNIQUES, Lis i $8; 
Secrets of Special Agents, List $8. BARONET INQUIRY, 
P.O. Box 1371, Sacramento, CA 95806. 

PATHFINDER SCHOOL Blank Diplomas. The Infantry 
Center, Fort Benning. Sold as collectors item. Origin 
unknown, quantity l imited. $7.00 Money Order only to: 
D.W. EWING, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. 

LAZER ROD - Generates invisible " PAINSHOCK" 
forcefield! CAUTION: " Human Victims Purport MUSCLE 
SPASMS DISORIENTATION FAINTING . " 
For nonlethal animal control. Send $49.95 each: EM· 
PORIUM, Box 6396, Wheeling, WV 26003. (Extraordinary 
Defense Weapons Catalogue, $5.00, Refundable.) 

U.S. CAM MO VESTS, Woodland camouflaged, insulated, 
2 pockets $21.00. A.H.A, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 
Mastercard & VISA accepted! 

REAL MEN AREN'T BORN, they are made through ex· 
periences that reveal the inner sel f. 20 year survival in
structor, airborne, SEA, now psychology professor and 
" other," ready to share mind preparation method. Com· 
plete program $4. PHAEDRUS INC., DPSY, P.O. Box 21 , 
Homestead, FL 33030. 

CONFIDENTIAL WISCONSIN MAIL DROP - Remailing/ 
forwarding. Your real name and locat ion kept secret. 
Reasonable, fast! MMB, Box 939-SOF, Mi lwaukee, WI 
53201 . (57) 

SURVIVAL IS NO ACCIDENT - Nutritional ly balanced 
emergency storage program - dehydrated foods, pro· 
teins, vitamins, water purifiers. Backpackers Pantry -
two and four person meals. Selected survival products. 
Send one dollar to: SURVIVE AMERICA, Dept. 30, P.O. 
Box 15505, Chesapeake, VA 23320. 

DRAWINGS, DESIGNS, INFORMATION. GUNS only pro· 
tect survival. FOOD assures survival. This technical 
publication outl ines Food Production and Storage, 
Eoergy Self-rel iance, and Survival. Only $2. HEARTLAND 
INFORMATION, Box 1607SF, Pittsburg, KS 66762. 

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. Car-inv. value $2,143, 
sold for $100. For information on purchasing similar bar
gains call (602) 998-0575, Ext. 1330. Call Refundable. 

U.S. DESERT CAMOUFLAGE SUITS, New issue Desert 
Pattern 4 pocket jacket , 6 pocket pants in Smal l to 
X-large. $48.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 
Mastercard & VISA accepted! 

SURVIVAL ADDRESSES, Hard to find suppliers of sur· 
viva! equipment. Send $3.00 to Box 372, Bronx, NY 
10465. 

TOMAHAWKS: Si lent, deadlier than knife. How to throw, 
make, buy. Tricks, Games, Clubs. Win money - $5.00. 
COLONEL DAN, 2505 Academy Avenue, Holmes, PA 
19043. 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination Research Ma· 
terials. Box 114, Beaconsfield, Quebec, CANADA. 

CANADA/WASHINGTON STATE REMAILS - $2.00. Ca· 
nadian Remails: Omit postage. Mail forward ing also. 
INTSEC REMAIL, Box 1264, Stn. A, Del ta, B.C., CANADA 
V4M 3T2. 

U.S. ARMY CAMOUFLAGE SUITS, New Issue, Woodland 
Gamma in Small to X-large. $39.00 per suit. A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221 . Mastercard & VISA accepted ! 

SURVIVALISTS! We're new, we're reasonable, we want 
your business. For your weapons, ammo, accessories, 
food, literature, contact SPARTAN ENTERPRISES, 
14821 Waller, Tacoma, WA 98446. (206) 531-6254. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITY. Solid brass, 
and hand-crafted bracelels suitable for every day wear, 
not costume jewelry ! These bracelets have been worn 
proudly by members of Armed Forces and others who 
served in the highlands during the Vietnam Era. Send 
$9.95 to MONTAGNARD, P.O. Box 12910, Fort Worth, TX 
76116. 

FIGHTING MACHINE. Board breaking and fight ing 
techniques. Easy step by step black bel t instructions. 
Only $12.95. KARATE, P.O. Box 556, Denison, TX 75020. 
(59) 

1982 CATALOG, U.S. and foreign military surplus, sur
vival gear, assault rifle acc., complete l ine of books and 
manuals. Items unavailable elsewhere. $3.00, refunded 
on 1st order. U.S. Postal Money Order Only. AMERICAN 
ARMAMENT CORP., Box 6, Johnson City, NY 13790. 

WORLD WIDE REMAIL, SOF Base Operations, lnvestiga· 
tions. Send $1.00 to: BARONET INQUIRY, P.0 .Box 1371 , 
Sacramento, CA 95806. 

CAMOUFLAGE JOGGING SHORTS, 100% cotton, $7.00; 
3 for $18.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

VHS AND BETA VIDEO TRAINING FILMS. Film #1 " Rap· 
pelling." Fi lm #2 " Assembly and Disassembly of M16, 
870 Rio t Gun, and .45 Automatic." Both films by SWAT 
Team instructor. $49.95 each postpaid. No personal 
checks. MASTER VIDEO PRODUCTIONS, 7947 Carol 
Elaine Circle, Memphis, TN 38134. 

POLICE SCANNER OWNERS ATTENTION: Pol ice ~10 
code. Fire Department Code. Send $4.00. ROBERT TUR· 
RIN. P.O. Box 1562, Clifton, NJ 07011 . (57) 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stain· 
less steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. 
KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-86, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

ATTACK DOGS. Train any dog to guard or attack. Au· 
thentic K-9 Manual. Only $12.95. TRAINING, 2440 Hwy. 
75 N., Sherman, TX 75090. (61) 

WYOMING-UTAH RANCH LAND. 10 acres $60 down, $60 
month. FREE photographs, maps, informat ion. Owner -
MIKE GAUTHIER, 9550-J Gallatin, Downey, CA 90240. 
(58) 

ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYERS: Ex-UDT· 
SEAL Instructor for hire after complet ing long overseas 
assignment. I was trained by the best in the business. 
No job too big. Only professional employers need reply. 
Age 28, 6'2", 220 lbs. Striclest confidence to: UDT-SEAL, 
P.O. Box 2173, Corpus Christi, TX 78403. (57) 

SURVIVALISTS: 200 Sources of Unusual Information, 
Equipment, Suppl ies. Report 106D; $3.00. Includes Free 
Book Catalog. RICHMAR, Box 14956, Albuquerque, NM 
87191 . 

MILITARY EXCHANGE. Countless ads monthly. Buy, 
sell anything milita..Y, survival. Employmenl ads, feature 
article. $7.50-year, $14.00·2 yrs., U.S. MX, POB 3, Dept. 
SF, Torrington, CT 06790. (58) 

FIREWORKS - Where to buy f irecrackers $2.60 a brick, 
rockets $1 .75 a gross, M-80s, blockbusters, and giant 
Class B aerial d isplays. Complete directory of mai l order 
supplies listing hundreds of fireworks $3.50. PYRO· 
TECHNICS, Box 230J , RFD #1 , Mystic, CT 06355. (59) 

TASER (on " That's lncred ible!"/NBC News/"Hill Street 
Blues"): More effective than .38 pislol ! Nonlethal ! Army· 
tested! Wholesale details - S.A.S.E. plus $2.00 (refun· 
dable): TASER T-85, 2801 Biscayne, Youngstown, OH 
44505. 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS: Investigation checklists and 
blank forms. Make your work easier. Send $5.00 to 
J.D.M. ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 4882, Poughkeepsie, NY 
12602. (N.Y. Residents add 7%.) 

INTERROGATION GUIDE. Tricks and question ing tech· 
niques to make others divulge information without 
force. $5.00. COUNTERTEK, Box 5723, Bethesda, MD 
20814. (57) 

ITALIAN STILETTOS. Mirror po lished steel blades with 
positive lock. Imitation horn or white pearl it handles. 9" 
overall stiletto-$10.95. 8" overall stiletto-$9.95. Add $1.50 
postage and handling. DUFFY ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 
102, Dept. SF, Bayvil le, NJ 08721 . (58) 

HAND GRENADES (replica), U.S. Mk2, Pineapple Gre
nades w/moving parts $7.50. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221 . Mastercard & VISA accepted ! 

" ELECTRONIC DETONATION: Methods of Improvisa
tion" - this incredible manual reveals secret tech· 
niques used by professipnal operat ives (schemat ics in
cluded) $15.00. " REMOTE CONTROL MADE EASY" -
this amazing manual does exactly what the ti tle says 
$10.00. Send $3.00 for our fasc inat ing catalog of security 
equipment. ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, 
Dearborn, Ml 48126. 

SMOKE CANDLES, BOMBS, GRENADES - Perfect for 
the survivalist 's inventory. Excel lent for smoke screen, 
di spersing crowds, signal ing, fire drills, etc. Fresh & ful· 
ly guaranteed. Large generating capacit ies and very 
dense smoke. We pay shipping in U.S.A. Send $2.00 for 
catalogue (refundable first order) of these and other in· 
teresting produ~ts. SIGNUS, Box 3371 2, Phoenix, AZ 
85067. (57) 

" RANGER TRAINING," " Hand to Hand Combat," " Eva· 
sion and Escape" $3.95 each postpaid. Other books, 
other goodies. Catalog 25¢. ZELLER ENTERPRISES, 
Drawer W-2K, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (59) 

ATTACK DOGS: Booklet how to raise and t rain your own. 
Send $6.99 to EHRWACT K-9, P.O. Box 131, Somerset , 
TX 78069. 

GI CAMOUFLAGE CLOTH. Genuine. Manufactured for 
military combat clothing. Free swatches, pricelist. Send 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS; 
Dept. A66, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

BOOTLEGGERS BIBLE, convert your CB for clear chan· 
nel use $12.95; Linear Planbook $11.95; Kits available. 
APS, Box 263SF, Newport, RI 02840. MC/VISA. (401) 
846-5627. (58) 

WWII NAVAL GUNNER HELMETS - Authentic. Limited 
supply, $9.95 postpaid to: THE COUNTING HOUSE, P.O. 
Box GD, Frewsburg, NY 14738. 

BOUNTY HUNTER, Mere, Bodyguard, Armed Escort. All 
jobs considered. Complete discretion guaranteed and 
expected. Contact: THORN, 2959 Genesee Street #2-13, 
Buffalo. NY 14225. 1581 

KNUCKS - Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap 
aluminum. $6.00 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MAT· 
THEWS POLICE SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 
28105. (61 ) 

COURIERS - Top quality, teams of one to ten, capabi l· 
ities world-wide. wide range of training anything, any· 
where. Send details for quote c/o T.J. Davis, General De
livery. Plattsmouth. NE 68018. (57) 
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EX-ITALIAN GANGSTER teaches ways to save money; 
how to make money legally and illegally. Send $1 .00 for 
information and free gangster gift. EDUCATIONAL PUB· 
LIGATIONS, 3310 Tyrone, El Paso, TX 79925. (61) 

BRITISH BERETS, Parachute Regiment (Maroon) wlln
signia $25.00, S.A.S. (tan) wl lnsignia $25.00, Commando 
(Green) wl lnsignia $25.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Mastercard ·& VISA accepted! 

FIREWORKS. High Quality. Fast Service. Price l ist $1.00. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (61) 

FOR HIRE: Mere seeks employment. Short term, one 
man operation preferred but will consider any offer. 
Smal l arms. Have passport. Bilingual. U.S. or South 
America OK. Will do anything if price is right. Send de
tails and fee proposal to: LUIS, P.O. Box 3033, Gardena, 
CA 90247-0033. 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY: Bugging, Wiretapping, 
Demolition & Explosives, Weapons Investigat ive Tech
niques, Lock Technology, etc. Free brochure: MENTOR 
- Dept. G-2, 135-53 N. Blvd., Flushing, NY 11354. (59) 

RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK PUPS, ultimate in personal 
protection and comp·anionship, farm raised, over-sized, 
from $125. LONG GREY LINE FARM, 2752 Hobbs Island 
Road, Huntsvi lle, AL 35803. (205) 883-9814. 

FOR HIRE, Ex-Marine 1st Lieutenant, Infantry Vietnam, 
1969, Bronze Star with Combat " V." B.A., 2 years post
grad. Have written a book on modern warfare. Strategy, 
tactics, organ ization expert. Risk O.K. Contact Hardin, 
109 4th Avenue NE, Hickory, NC 28601 . (57) · 

RADIATION BURNS; only known medical treatment, 
grown at home, carry on person, other uses. Information 
$3.00 and S.A.S.E. SPEARS, Box 205, Williamsport, IN 
47993. 

HOW HITLER WON AN EMPIRE - Then Lost Even Ger
many! Strategical map history of Europe's Second 
World War. Send $3.95 plus 50¢ postage and handling. J. 
and L. PUBLICATION, P.O. Box 5201 , Balt imore, MD 
21224. 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE SECURITY EQUIPMENT 
- ("World's Greatest Selection! ") ... Invest igators' 
Microwireless Transmitter, $74.95 Carrier Currenl 
System, $95.00 . . . Voice Actuated Recorder, $119.95 

Panasonic Ten Hour Recorder, $165.00 Three 
Hour Microrecorder, $149.00 ... Automobi le Tracking 
System, $695.00 ... Voice Scrambler System, $295.00 
... Lineman 's Handset, $85.00 ... Wireless Telephone 
Transmitter, $74.95 . . . Kodak Surveillance Camera, 
$395.00 RCA Closed Circuit Television System, 
$595.00 Portable "Bug" Detector, $45.00 
Telephone " Sweep" Countermeasure, $195.00 ... Much 
More .. . (" Manufacturer Guaranteed!") Send Orders: 
MICROTRON INDUSTRIES"', Box 2240, Elm Grove, WV 
26003-0263. Professionals' Catalogue, $20.00, Refun
dable ... General Catalogue, $5.00 .. . Brochures, $2.00 
.. . ("Expedient and Confidential Service Assured! ") 

SURVIVAL FOOD: Big Discounts - Top Air/Freeze Dried 
Brands! Send $1.00 for fast information. RICHMAR, 
Dept. D2, Box 14956, Albuquerque, NM 87191. 

COLLECTORS AND INVESTORS: Send for our latest 
catalogue of original militaria including uniforms, 
decorations, insignia, edged weapons, field equipment 
and related documents. Please-enclose $2.00 U.S. with 
name and address to: PHOENIX MILITARIA, P.O. Box 
116, Spring Mount, PA 19478. (57) 

ARMY RADIOS, infantry mainstays from Korea to Nam. 
PRC-10 Backpack Radio with accessories: $42.50 each, 
$77.50 pair. VRC-10 Vehicular Radio Set, including 
receiver-transmitter RT-68, PP-11 2 power supply, 
antenna base AB-15, canvas bag, headset: $77.50. 
GSA-6/H-63 Chest -Headset for PRCIVRC radios: $7.50 
each, 31$19.50. Add $7.50 shipping-handling to above 
total. PRC-819110 Operator's Manual reprint: $5 postpaid. 
All items good condition. BAYTRON ICS, Dept. SOF, Box 
591, Sandusky, OH 44870. (57) 

GUNSHIP PATCH: Speci fic aircrew shoulder insignia for 
SPECTRE Gunship of Vietnam and Ho's Trail fame. Strik· 
ing embroidered design. $8.00. Shadow Gunship patch, 
$5.75. Limited supply. J. STROUP, P.O. Box 1043, War
ren, OH 44482. 

LOOKING FOR SURVIVORS of the 76th Combat Tracker 
Team, Detached with 199th Light Infantry Brigade in 
Vietnam 1969-1970. Contact TOAD, 423 N. Observatory 
Drive, Orlando, FL 32811 . 

SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, Marine Recon, 
Air Cavalry, Pararescue, + more original designs on 
I-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts. Free brochure, send long 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, 
Dept. A-76, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

THE DOSSIER, A NEW, classy quarterly for espionage 
enthusiasts covers real and fictional spies. Charter 
subscriptions still available for $12.00 yearly to: 
RICHARD KNUDSON, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820. 

TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD FREE! Two 
methods are described in this factual report. It 's True ! 
Rush $2.00 and S.A.S.E. to: AIR TRAVEL ASSOC., 633 W. 
McArthur, Wichita, KS 67217. 

ESPIONAGE COLLECTORS: Hollow Ike Dollar with un
detectable secret compartment used by couriers -
$50.00. Swastika and S.S. markings on large brass but
terfly knife, blade marked Eickhorn Solingen - $50.00 
postpaid. THE YANKEE HOARDER, P.O. Box 37, Lincoln
ville Beach, ME 04849. 
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INGRAM FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION Plans 
$10.00, specify MAC 10 or MAC 11 . AUTOMATIC WEAP
ONS SYSTEMS, Suite 200, P.O. Box 66973, Houston, TX 
77006. 

EX-SOLDIERS, SAILORS. Photographs, brief histories of 
your troopships, warships available. Write for free bro
chure. TROOPSHIPS, Box 1131S, Arlington, VA 22211. 
(61) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE: Incred ible manual, 
" Homebrew Bugging," outlines wiretapping, bugging 
and many other ingenious, yet simple techniques used 
by professional operatives $15.00. Don't miss our latest 
manual "COUNTERMEASURE COOKBOOK." It contains 
eavesdropping detection techniques and outl ines inex
pensive as well as exotic security systems such as re
mote control of tear gas, bombs, high voltage, recorders, 
cameras and explosives. Send $3.00 for catalog. ALTER· 
NATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn, Ml 
48126. . 

$75,000 TAX FREE INCOME. Overseas Employment. 
Now you can take advantage of new U.S. Overseas Tax 
Laws effective Jan. 1, 1982 and earn up to $75,000 tax 
free income working in the Far East and S.E. Asia. 

' Technical and Professional personnel are needed now. 
For complete Asian Employment Report send $14.00 
money order to: SEBUS MANAGEMENT (Far East), P.O. 
Box 580, (9115) Henderson Road, Republic of Singapore. 
(57) 

MAIL SERVICE. Safe confidential holding, remail ing and 
forwarding. Modest fee. For detai ls write, SONEPES, 
P.O. Box 14444, Las Vegas, NV 89114. 

MILITARY & ASSAULT 
RIFLES 

H & K 91 , H & K 93, AR-15, CAR-1 5, AR-180, M1A, 
AR-10, FN FAL, MINl-1 4 F.N., CAL. MAC 10 
PISTOLS & CARBINES, COMPLETE LINE OF H & 
K, AR-15, M1A & MAC 10ACC INSTROCK AT ALL 
TIMES, WEB GEAR, ALICE EQUIP., LRPRA
TIONS. SURVIVAL BOOKS & SURVIVAL EQUIP. 

RANDAL FIGHTING KNIVES 

S.H.O.T. 
SURVIVAL HOPE OF TOMORROW 

Div. Of Nimrod Industries 
CALL OR WRITE ABOUT YOUR NEEDS & WANTS 

(516) 294-9070 
117 Mineola Blvd. Mineola N.Y. 11501 

10 page catalog $2.00, 
refundable w ith first order. 

READ 
SURVIVE 

The famous C.l.A.· 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of the c.1.A. Covert Opera
tions 1.D. card carried by. members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" ... Do not detain or question him! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass into res~ 
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
types ... " 
" II he is killed, do not remove this docµment 
from him! Etc ... printed in three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Ml. Ida. Arkansas 71957 
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Are there American 
Prisoners of War still alive 
and unaccounted for in 
Southeast Asia? 

Accumulating evidence strongly suggests 
that there are American Prisoners of War 
alive and unaccounted for and who re
main in captivity. 

There is an urgent need for a full accoun
ting by all parties regarding information 
pertinent to m1ssmg and captive 
American servicemen. 

There have been more than 350 "live
sighting reports" of American POWs 
since the Paris Peace Accords were sign
ed in 1973, but the U.S. government 
has been unable to substantiate any of 
them. Previous administrations have 
been less than candid regarding the 
possibility that American POWs may still 
survive in prison. 

Project Freedom is a non-partisan , non
profit organization dedicated to the task 
of finding out , beyond any reasonable 
doubt, the fate of those brave men who 
so nobly risked their lives. 

Project Freedom 's National Chairman is 
Col. Lewis Millett (USA , Ret.) , a Medal 
of Honor recipient; Honorary Chairman 
is Gen . William C. Westmoreland ; the 
Executive Committee includes Maj. 
Gen . John K. Singlaub (USA , Ret.), 
Col. Charles W. Scott , the highest-rank
ing military man among the hostages in 
Iran , Master Sgt. Fred Zabitosky , the on
ly recipient of the Medal of Honor for ac
tion in Laos , and Lt . Col. Robert K . . 
Brown (USAR) , Publisher of Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine. 

There is much to be done. 

You can help . 

Funds are needed to conduct and sup
port information-gathering efforts in 
Southeast Asia - projects aimed at 
establishing the truth. 

Please send your help in the form of 
donations to: 

Project Freedom-Special Fund 
c Io Soldier of Fortune 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

Make checks payable to: Project 
Freedom-Special Fund. 

Tax-exempt status is pending. All con 
tributions will be given a tax-exempt 
number when this status is approved. 
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HECKLER 
and KOCH, INC. 

SPORTING ARMS ••• 
THE NEW GENERATION 
FOR IDDAY'S OUTDOORS1\1AN 

Heckler and Koch, a world famous producer of firearms, offers the American sportsman a complete se
ries of sporting arms developed and produced by the most modern techniques of design and manufac
turing available anywhere in the world today. Heckler and Koch employs the most advanced machine 
tools, special equipment and the quality of classic German gunsmithing skills. Thus, Heckler and 
Koch can ensure the sportsman has at his disposal a truly unique firearm featuring the most sophis
ticated design and technology. 

The HK-91 A-2, State of the Art Performance. 
Chambered for the popular .308 cartridge, this 
semi-automatic version of the legendary G3 is 
the standard by whi;h others compare. Sug-· 
gested retail price $699. 

Both models are available with a retractable metal stock 

The HK-93 A-2, chambered for the .223 car
tridge, the HK-93 offers the same advanced 
features found in the HK-91, but in a smaller 
more lightweight package. Suggested retail 
price$686. 

Isn't it about time you dis
covered the New Genera
tion of H&K sporting arms? 
The Factory in West Ger
many feels it's time, and 
has instructed us to offer 
this $50.00 Factory Rebate 
to you and all American 
Sportsmen! Go to your 
local sporting arms dealer 
and judge for yourself. Our 
dealers will be glad to 
demonstrate the HK-91 
and HK-93. You'll learn 
more in that one visit than 
we can ever tell you in 
words. 

Emergency Flare Kit, 
this self-contained 
emergency flare kit for 
Today's Outdoorsman comes 
with a five-round magazine and 
could prove invaluable in any plane, 
boat, motorhorne. or off-road 
vehicle. For boatsmen, backpackers, 
private pilots, hunters, as well 
as recovery and rescue services. 
Swggested retail price $156. 

Rebate does not apply to the 
Emergency Flare Kit 

·------------ RETAINFOR REDEMPTION ----------·~ 

~===~a. ~ 
-----------· 

REDEMPTION CERTIFICATE 
This coupon entitles you to a rebate of $50.00 from Heckler and Koch; Inc. If you 
purchase a HK-91 or HK-93 between May 1, 1982 andAugust31, 1982 at retail. In 
order to receive your check from Heckler and Koch, Inc. simply cut out this 
certificate and return it to H&K with the completed warranty registration card and 
proof of purchase. (Copy of sales receipt acceptable). Your check will be mailed 
in approximately 4 weeks from receipt of the required documents. All certificates 
must be received by H&K Inc. prior to September 15, 1982. 

HECKLER and KOCH, INC. 
SUITE 218, DEPARTMENT 406, 933 N. KENMORE STREET 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201 703/243-3700 

HECKLER & KOIC:H, INC. 
SUITE 218, DEPARTMENT 406 

:1 933 N. KENMORE STREET 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201 
703/243-3700 . 

I would like to learn more about the New Gen
eration H&K Sporting Arms. Please send me 
your full color 24 page catalog and retail price 
list. I've enclosed $3.00 for postage and han
dling. 

Street ----------- ---

City _ _____________ _ 

State _________ Zip ____ _ 
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